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"You've been immersed in a world of fantasy
and illusion then? "

." What? Oh Yeah, Yeah I 'ave. "

" I dunno, Bones, 'ow are you gonna choose
which one to buyfrom all those U.S. Gold and GO!
games? Imean, they all look so good! "

" Simple innit Biff, I'm just going to buythe lot.

0*

Iput myfoot down and told the wife it was

necessary to be able to escape from everyday
life and relax. I said it would make me a

better person."
" And she fell for that did she? "

" Well, not exactly, she's packed her bags and
she'sstopping at her mothers'"
" That must be very distressin' for you Bones.
Wot are you gonna do? "
" Well I'm going to buy Out Run of course.
It'll take my mind off it! "

warn"
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The
Earth Is

Available
for the

being attacked
by Radiation -

Atari ST

£14-95

whilst a Gigantic

Spacecraft is circling the
Earth. The only chance Isto

Availablefromleading
stockists

bring the Greatest minds of the
• world together. SKYRIDER is the result.

| You will need your wits about you SKYRIDER calls
^ for quick thinking nifty flying maneuvers, being able to spot
hazards and get outoftrouble fast. SKYRIDER is fast and

furious pure Arcade Action
/C

.CAN YOU HANDLE IT ??????

Incxise c* dlfTicuit7dliectlbn:r"

Creation Software
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Quantity

NAME

ADDRESS.-

__

cheques and PO's payable to Creation Software
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User Port

FEATURES

Part 2 of this DIY add-on series
covers the constructional details of

the Atari ST User user port.

News

72

All that's new in the ever-expanding
world of the Atari ST, plus the latest

Top Ten chart from Gallup,

17

Mailbag
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Managing Editor

Adventures

Derek Meakin

Croup Editor
Alan McLachlan
Features Editor

Roland Waddilove

Hints, tips and solutions from the
pen of Brillig plus a review of
Infocom's new adventure Plundered Hearts.

14

PROGRAMMING

Editorial Assistant

Mark Smiddy
Production Editor
Peter Glover

Advertisement Manager
John Snowden
Advertisement Sales
Nora Lawton

Machine code

Word processing
Further features of word processors
like mail-merging, spelling

Part 6 of this popular series examines
the ST's screen memory and
provides some simple routines to

checkers and thesauri are

manipulate it.

examined.

33
Printer buffer

Promotions Editor

Christopher Payne
News Editor

Mike Cowley
Tel: 062S 878888 (Editorial)
0625 878888 (Advertising)
0625 879940 (Subscriptions)
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Printer drivers

Discover what makes your printer
driver tick - why it doesn't always
drive your printer and how to tailor
it to your needs.

36

Telex: 265871 MONREF G

Streamline your printing operations
with this superb utility to add a mas

sive printer buffer.

*] *]

Scrapbook

Quoting Ret 72:MAG001
Telecom Gold: 72:MAG001

This selection of short programs from

Library

our readers, includes a clever file

Prestel Mailbox: 614568383

Fax: 0625 879966
Published by:
Database Publications Ltd,

copying program for single drive

Read all about the best books
available for the ST.

Enropa House, Adlington Park,
London Road, Adlington,
Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 SNP.

42

Subscription rates for
12 issues, post free:

systems.

QQ

GAME

£15 UK

£23 Europe (inol. Eire)
£38 Overseas (airmail)

Vampire Castle

Wilting for Atari ST User: Articles and programs
relating lo the Atari ST are welcome. Articles

should preferably be typed or computer-printed,
using double spacing. Unsolicited manuscripts,
discs etc, should be accompanied by a self
addressed stamped envelope, otherwise their
return cannot be guaranteed. Unless agreed oth
erwise, material is accepted on an all rights basis.

© 1988 Database Publications Ltd. No material
may be reproduced in whole or in part without
wnten permission. While every care is taken, the
publishers cannot be held legally responsible for
any errors in articles or listings.
Atari ST User is an independent publication and

AtariCorp (UK)Ltdare not responsible for any of
the articles they contain or for any of the opinions
expressed.
News trade distribution: Europress Sales and Dis
tribution Limited, Unit 1, Burgess Road, Ivyhouse

Lane. Hastings, East Sussex TN35 4NR. Tel: 0424
430422.
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Our ST artists are in morbid mood

Do battle with the Troll, defeat the
evil Count and escape with the

this month - a selection of

treasure in this thrilling miniture

gruesome creations from the

adventure game.

beyond the grave.
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Short Cut

We assess a new and unusual utility

I^N,.
^S^

to speed up laborious, repetitive
typing and ask.

-^^J

35

Software

^^fcte.

This new colour printer combines

high speed and superb quality at an
affordable price - we give it a

thorough workout.

"| Q

Mark Williams' C

Defender of the Crown, Bubble

An in-depth investigation of this
radical new C compiler. Is the lack
of a Gem interface going to make a

difference?

f}{\

Ghost, Ranarama, Ogre, Mortville
Manor, Screaming Wings, Palace's
Barbarian and Chessmaster
2000.

57

Professional Midi

Pro-Sprite Designer

packages

We examine Eidersoft's answer to

designing complex sprites. Does it
make the task of developing arcade

We cast a critical eye over
SyncTrack and SmpteTrack. Will
they let you drive your Midi to new

games any easier?

musical limits?

t% <J
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Link your Atari ST to the outside world with...

mkfoliDk
Electronic mail - The cheapest

When you join MicroLink you've got
the whole business world at your
fingertips - 24 hours a day. You'll

and fastest form of

communication possible. It costs
the same to send a message to
one mailbox as to 500!

Telex - Link up with 96,000 telex

have immediate access to ALL the

subscribers in the UK and 1.5
million worldwide. You can even
send and receive telexes after

facilities offered by Telecom Gold
... and a great deal more besides.

office hours or while travelling.

rrr

Telemessages - Type in your
message before 8pm and
delivery is guaranteed by first
post the next day (except Sunday),
anywhere in the UK and USA.

m

Tele-booking - Reserve train and
theatre tickets, check flight details

software.

worldwide, or order from a vast

range of products - from flowers

(L

to floppy discs.

35"

•^

Typical comms packages"

Telesoftware - Download directly
into your Atari ST any program

A

Haba: Miracle WS2000 V21,

B

software (£152.13)
Aaronfay: Pace Linnet V21,

V23 modem + Kuma K-Comm

from the ever-growing library
now available on MicroLink -

games, educational and utilities.

ttt

All you need - apart from your Atari ST - is a
modem, which plugs into your telephone wall
socket, plus suitable communications

We have provided a list of typical combin
ations (left), ranging from the very cheapest to
ones which can automatically dial the MicroLink telephone number and connect you
directly to the service - all you have to do is
type in your personal security password.
Whichever equipment you use, you will be
able to call MicroLink, open your mailbox,
save to disc any messages waiting for you,
and disconnect in as little as two minutes.

V23 modem + ST Easitalk

software (£201)

Company searches - Obtain facts
about any British limited

C

company in seconds, and fully
analysed financial information on
over 100,000 major companies.

D

Typesetting - Send copy from

E

your word processor together
with details of type size and style,
and you'll receive pages ready
for printing within 24 hours.

Miracle: Miracle WS4000 V21,
V23 modem + FaSTcomm
software (£244.90)

More than

Silica Shop: Miracle WS4000

90 per cent

V21, V23 modem + PC
Intercomm software (£299.95)

of subscribers

Aaronfay: Trinitas Phasor V21,

the MicroLink

V22 modem + ST Datacomm

II software (£413)

can connect to

computer at
local call
rates.

News- Use the powerful search
commands to pinpoint vital
business information from the

world's leading news services,
newspapers and periodicals.

fr
Please send me full details about MicroLink, and information

Radiopaging- If you also have a
pocket radiopager you'll be

TO FIND OUT MORE

Fill in the coupon and

sheets about the following hardware and software options
(please circle):
ABODE

send it to the address

alerted each time an urgent

below. You will receive
full details of services

message arrives in your mailbox.
So you're always in touch.

and costs, together with
an application form.
Complete this and
within days you and
your Atari ST will be
able to use all the
;

Gateways- Get through to New
York in just five seconds - or key
into the EEC computer in

Luxembourg, which links you to
600 databases throughout Europe.

services of MicroLink
and Telecom Gold.

&

Name_
Address-

Postcode-

Send to: Europa House, Adlington Park, London Road,
Adlington, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 5NP.
ST1

NEWS
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Compatibility problems
minor, says Atari
ATARI has given assurances that soft
ware compatibility problems with the
new STs are only minor and are being
sorted out rapidly.
The company dismissed reports that

there are serious difficulties getting many
of the leading titles to run on the recently
upgraded operating system Tos 1.09.
"All that has happened is that about 20
of the 1,000 plus ST titles are having to be
re-mastered for the new version of Tos", a
spokesman told Atari ST User. "We
understand from the software houses con

machines. Its main additional feature is its

ability to support a blitter and it takes up
14k extra memory.
This and the fact that some software

assumes wrongly that the screen is fixed

No PC
emulator

problem'
SUPPLIERS Robtek and Microdeal have

denied reports that they are at logger

has led to loading and running problems

heads over PC-Ditto - the PC emulator

with certain titles.

which enables STs to run a wide range of
IBM compatible software from Lotus 1-2-3
to Flight Simulator.
Both firms are selling versions of the

Reports that the Tos chip was
rejecting programs such as Gauntlet,
Arkanoid, Karate Kid 2 and World Games
caused alarm at first.

American-made device -

But Atari says it has tested all ST soft
ware and, where incompatibility has

£89.95 and Microdeal for £49.95 - but say
they are addressing different markets.

Robtek for

Robtek is official distributor for the

cerned that the job is well in hand and
should be completed very shortly".
Atari is gradually shifting to total Tos

facturers concerned.

1,09 ST production at its Taiwan manufac

procedure for the ST there would not

Garde.

turing plant. At present a mixture of old
and new operating systems is being used
in shipments destined for the UK, but
eventually the new chip will be fitted into
every ST produced,
The new operating system is designed
to eliminate minor bugs in earlier

have been any problems - but we recog
nise that some games are less exciting
when written strictly according to the
book", the spokesman said.
"However, we don't anticipate any fur
ther difficulties and I'm sure every user
will be delighted with Tos 1.09".

Microdeal is being supplied by an un
named third party with unconverted US
versions of the product which will only

been discovered, has notified the manu

"If every developer followed standard

New games for the ST

Clever and Smart. . . and wacky Western Games

TWO new games fox the ST have been

3D winner
AN 18-year-old computer student from
Devon is the winner of Atari ST User's 3D
Competition. Andrew Kassell from Yelverton was chosen from a vast number of

entries to win a pair of Tektronix's revolu
tionary stereoscopic glasses worth
£149.95, plus The Cyber Studio worth
£89.95 from Electric Distribution.

The Plymouth Polytechnic student's

original program incorporating animation
was judged the best of the bunch.
Two runners up, G. Stark of Cambridge
and H. Parten from Bracknell each won a

copy of The Cyber Studio; and two others,
DJ. Sutcliffe and A. Ng, were given the
CAD 3D program, worth £49.95.

European mono monitor version of the
product from California-based Avanf

work with colour monitors.

But Microdeal managing director John
Symes says: "Our PC-Ditto appears to run
fine with UK keyboards - and we've not
had one complaint about compatibility".
Robtek sales manager Mike Segrue
told Atari ST User. "I'm not too concerned

about grey imports of PC-Ditto - that's
something for Avant Garde to deal with
when they identify Microdeal's American
supplier.
"We've already had advance orders
from distributors for nearly 10,000 units of
our official European conversion.
"The European market is a mono
market by a ratio of four to one, and as
Microdeal aren't doing anything illegal
by selling the colour version in the UK I
say good luck to them".
John Symes says he is only filling exis
ting orders from current advertising, after
which he has no plans to import more
PC-Ditto units.

released by Ariolasoft on the Magic
Bytes label.
Clever

and

Smart

features

two

intrepid detectives on a mission to free
the kidnapped Dr Bakterius.

You play the part of Clever, and with
the aid of money, bonus points, devious
disguises and your trusty sidekick

RITA hopes
ATARI is hoping for a dream New
Year present on January 19.
That's the date when winners of the

and implements to help in your

Recognition of Information Tech
nology Achievement - RITA - awards
will be hailed at the Which? Computer

mission.

show.

Smart, you must discover hidden clues

Ariolasoft

The 1040STF - star of the Atari

(01-785 4285) is Western Games which
is a spoof on the sporting theme. There
are six events including Arm Wres
tling, Shoot the Beer, Tobacco Spitting,
Can Can, Milking the Cow and Eating

range - is in the running for the title of
It is up against Sir Clive Sinclair's
new portable the Cambridge Com
puter Z88 and the Tandon PAC286

the Beans. Price £19.99.

IBM PC-compatible.

The

other title

from

Business Computer of the Year.
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NEWS
£1.3 million boost
for MicroLink
A MASSIVE expansion of MicroLink,
Britain's fastest-growing electronic mail
service, is now being planned following
the completion of a £1.3 million contract
with Telecom Gold.

top-security London headquarters.
As part of the new deal, the service is
being transferred to a machine that is four

times more powerful - the Prime 9955.
"The phenomenal development of

MicroLink - which features a selection

MicroLink has meant that we have now

of software specifically for ST users - was
launched in April 1985 as a means of
encouraging people to start exploring the
exciting new world of electronic

outgrown the computer that has served us
so well in the last two and half years", said

communications.

greater flexibility. It will allow us to
provide a much faster service, introduce
a variable charging structure to meet the
different needs of our users, and make

It became an instant success, not only
in Britain but in Europe, the Middle East
and Australasia.

The MicroLink service is housed on a

Prime 750 computer in Telecom Gold's

MicroLink chairman Derek Meakm.

"The new machine will give us much

possible the installation of many new and
exciting facilities".

Accent on

speed,
strategy
TWO games that require strategy, intel
ligence and quick fire responses have
been announced by Arcana Software
Design. The first title for the ST - Power

Play - is a quiz with a mass of strategic
elements. It is a challenge between four
gods: Apollo, Hermes, Aphrodite and
Hectate.

Rather than fighting it out to prove who
is the wisest and most powerful, each has

appointed four characters with varying
degrees of strength to take part in a
competition set in a courtyard at the
Temple of Apollo on Mount Olympus.
Each god moves his pawns around the
courtyard in an attempt to wipe out the
opposing god's players. This is done with
a series of quick fire questions and
answers and strength is gathered as
points are collected.

There is a one player practice mode to
test out skills before issuing challenging
other players to a duel.
Mars Cops is the other new title from

Arcana (0272 297162). Based in the year
2029, the game features a highly-trained
keeper of the peace stationed with a

number of scientists and engineers on
Mars.

Hostile UFO's have been spotted and
have mounted an assault on a number of

trading and exploratory craft. Armed with
only a single deadly missile and a laser
which can only stun the UFO it is impor
tant to kill the enemy on the first srike.
Both games are priced at £19.95.

Tricky game for Archer
BEING swindled out of a fortune and

you have to organise a group of

then trying to get it all back is the

swindled investors and formulate a

theme of Domark's latest release for

plan to recover exactly the amount of
money lost, plus expenses, but not a
penny more and not a penny less.
The game for the ST features a
digitised human voice and is claimed

the ST, Not A Penny More, Not A
Penny Less.
Based on the novel by Jeffrey
Archer (seen playing the game
above) the plot follows the same
scenario as the book, a copy of which
is included with the game.
You play the part of Stephen Brad
ley who has been duped out of a
fortune by investing in a bogus com
pany set up by confidence trickster
Harvey Metcalfe.
Having bought shares which prove
to be worthless, and realising that

and incidental noises. Price £19.95

others are in the same predicament,

from Domark (01-947 5622).
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Software

prices cut
PRICE cuts on selected ST software titles

have been made by Electric Distribution
(0954 61258). The original price of CAD
3D version 1 has been cut in half to £24.95,

to follow the original plot in every
detail. Reading the book will help in

and the popular 1st Mail program has also

decision-making, as puzzles have to

Other price reductions include Flash to
£24.95, Kermit and Remote to £19.95, and

be solved in each location before you
can move on.

More than 150 verbs such as take,

examine, save and load are recog
nised by the program. Other features
include a vast range of sound effects

been halved and now retails for £14.95.

GST C
£19.95.

and GST Assembler down to

Electric Distributions sales manager
Neal Onions, said: "These price cuts offer
a good deal to the end user. The reduc

tions put these more serious packages at
a price comparable with many items of
games software".

EXCELLENT SOFTWARE
i^Tr

EXCELLENT PEOPLE

ST
NOTA pennym,ore,

w=^&&S!t.

THE COAlpy

f£R

GAMf

/

\£U;;'".':<

JV

B6

-I

GET HOLD OF THESE ATARI ST PROGRAMS
". 1,

AVAILABLE
FROM ALL

DOMARK

GOOD STOCKISTS

NEWS
More DTP
lines on

the way
MORE complex document processing
and desktop publishing software and
hardware for the ST is to be brought to
the UK by Signa Publishing Systems.
The company already imports and
markets the Signum document process
ing package and will shortly be mar
keting Hawk, a scanner from Sweden that
can process an A4 page of text in 10
seconds.

Other products are to include scientific
word processing packages and digitising
tablets.

The managing director of Signa (0252
874406), Mike Dale, said: "I have been a

fan of the ST for over two years and if
ever there was a computer which lends
itself to complex text and DTP applica
tions, then this is it".

A SIDEWAYS scrolling shoot-'em-up is
the first game for the ST from the Hert
fordshire software house, Creation
Skyrider features animated backgrounds
and digitially sampled music and sound

cooperation between the superpowers.

Its task is to save the Earth from a gigantic
alien spacecraft which is slowly
poisoning the planet with radiation.
The game, says Creation (0992 446553),

effects.

features fast and furious arcade action

The player takes command of a space
craft specially constructed through

and calls for quick thinking, nifty flying
manoeuvres and alertness.

Wftw^m ©fofflU
THIS

MONTH

1

TITLE

LAST
MONTH

A

(Software House)
INDIANA JONES

US Gold
BARBARIAN

Psygnosis

A

Psygnosis
DEFENDER OF THE CROWN

BARBARIAN

Palace

V
A
8 A
9 V
10 V

ADVANCED ART STUDIO
Rainbird
TAI PAN

Ocean
ROAD RUNNER
US Gold
STAR GLIDER

Rainbird
SENTINEL

Firebird
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COMMENTS
Seen thefilm? Read ourin-depth review
in theFebruary issue ofthe Atari ST User.

FFtOM 1
*

19.99

Feb '87

24.95

Sept '87

24.95

Dec '87

The graphics and sound effects are far
and away the best you'll see onthe ST.

10

29.95

Jan '87

See the review in this issue.

10

14.99

Jan '87

Also reviewed this month.

10

24.95

Sept '87

other package that requires animation.

#

14.95

Nov '87

Centres around pretty graphics rather
than ease of use.

6

24.99

Oct '87

Not without blemish but enjoyable.

7

24.95

Sept '86

Amazing vector graphics, with full hidden line
removal, digitised speech andsound effects.

*

19.95

Oct '87

Exudes a sinister feeling.

8

TERRORPODS

Mirrorsoft

6

PRICE

MARKS

MONTH REVIEWED
N ATARI ST USE R

Easy to play, but far from simple to
master.

Great for designing maze games or any

9

Atari ST Reference Books from
- •

You Can Count On HWWIIIHH £+

f<

_

Abacus mm Software
INTERNALS

GEM Programmer's Reference

The authoritative insider's guide

TRICKS & TIPS

BASIC TrainingGuide

Introduction to MIDI Programming

Valuable collection ofsoftware tools
andprogramming hlnts\ k/^

Everyone's Production to ST BASIC

Explore the infinite electronic
musical capabilities of the ST

jHra;

AbacusuH Software

ST Internals
(Formerly Anatomy of the Atari ST)

Programmer's Reference

Fantasticcollectionot ST program tools and

An indispensable guide for the serious ST
programmer needing detailed information
on GEM. Writtenespeciallyfor the AtariST,
it has an easy-to-follow format. Covers
choosing the right programming language,

techniques for the ST, Programs include
a super-fast RAM disk; time-saving print
spooler; colour print hardcopy: plotter
output hardcopy: accessories construction
- all of these programs and more are in
cluded in the price of the book! Learn how to
create brilliant graphics, use the VDISYS
commands, and master the powerful GEM
applications. Refineyour BASIC, assembler
and C programs with advanced pro
gramming techniques.

An essential guide to the insider's infor
mation on the ST. Written for the pro
grammer wanting a thorough, complete
description of the inner workings of Atari's
outstanding ST computers. Detailed des
criptions of graphics and sound chips,
hardware,

the

Centronics and

RS-232

ports. GEM, important system addresses
and much more. Included is a commented

BIOSassembly listing. This reference work
is a required addition to your ST library.
Third printing.

AB450

446 pages

£14.95

GEM

introduction to Cand assembly languages; a
study of the Editor, C-compiler, Assembler
& Linker; programming the Virtual Device
Interface (VDI); Application Environment
Services (AES); Graphics Device Operating
System (GDOS), and interfacing to TOS.
Manyexample programs, Cross-referenced
VDI/AES calls.

AB470

412 pages

Tricks & Tips

AB455

260pages

Abacus™

Abacus BBSoftware

Abacus .uliiiiia Software

AbacusiauiisisSoftware

£14.95

£14.95

ST BASIC

Introduction to

Training Guide

MIDI Programming

An educational, well-written introduction to
Atari ST BASIC. You'll learn to program

Your ST's built-in Musical Instrument Digi
tal Interface (MIDI) lets you control any
MIDI-equippeddigital synthesizer- and the
results can be phenomenal! This book
covers the fundamentals of MIDI operation
on the ST - how a synthesizer is actually
interfaced with the ST's MIDI ports. In
cludes C sourcecode listings for compre

yourSTquickly withthe BASIC commands,
problemanalysis, and algorithms presented
in the first few chapters. Quizzesthroughout
the book help you learn to "think in BASIC"
while you get a practical grounding in the

language at the same time. Topics include
data-flowand program flowcharts, menus,
multi-dimensional arrays, sort routines, file
management, BASIC under GEM, advanced
programming techniques, and much more,

player for any of the Casio CZseries, etc.
Written by the authors of XLENT Software's

AB485

AB520

312pages

£12.95

hensive MIDI editor, driver and animated

STMusic Box™ package.

250pages

£14.95

CS & POKES
Keys to revealing the secrets
hidden within yourAtari AST

MACHINE LANGUAGE
C«Tj*le fltrcductontomachineassemWy language

GRAPHICS&SOUND
Master tte graphics andsoundcapabilities oftheAtari ST

m
Abacus ii

ABacusI

POKEs and their uses. At the same time,

you'll get a good look at the architecture of
the AtariST. Topics include:fhe ST's con
figuration and interfaces, its "intelligent"
keyboard; the mouse, pointer and stack,
diskettes; TOS, GEM,interpreter/compiler,
choice of programming languages, input
and output; much more.

AB480

175 pages

£12.95

a Software

Language
Learn 68000 machine and assembly
language to make the fullest use of your ST.

Takesa systematicapproach in presenting
number systems, logical operations and bit
manipulation; use of registers, structure
and details of the 68000 instruction set

and the ST system routines; explains the
functions of the editor, assembler, linker,
etc Containsmany sample programs.

AB465

280 pages

ST BASIC to C
Move quicklybeyond the BASICS
with the powerful C language

Inside
and Out

ST Machine

Peeks & Pokes
Enhance your programs with the PEEK and
POKE examples in this book. Clearly ex
plains a number of the most important

ST Disk Drives

E14.95

Abacus Ha Softwa re

AbacusES Software

Graphics & Sound
An in-depth look at creating sophisticated
graphics and surprising music and sounds
on the ST. Detailed guide features stepby-step introduction to graphics in all
resolutions: 2-D and 3-D function plotters,
Moire patterns, graphic memory, various
resolutions,

fractals,

waveform generation,

recursion,

MIDI.

sound

Example

programs written in C, LOGO, BASIC and
Modula-2 ST. See and hear the audio-visual

possibilities
computer.

built into this

remarkable

£14.95

ST Disk Drives:
Inside and Out
The definitive guide to the ST disk drives,
including the Atari ST Hard disk. This ex
haustive volume not only covers files, file
structures and data management, but
details both the programmingand technical
aspects of the floppy drives, hard drive and
RAM disk. Includes program listings for
several full-length utilities and program
ming tools that allow you to further explore
the capabilities of these drives. Available
first quarter'87.

AB445

375pages

£16.95

Abacusiin

ST BASIC to C
Move up from BASIC to C - in a hurry! If
you're already a BASIC programmer, you
can learn the fundamentals of C language
programming all that much faster, usually
in less than one day. Parallel examples
demonstrate the programming techniques
and constructs in both languages. Topics
include variables, pointers, arrays, data
structures, more.

A

The leading North West

ATARI Specialist ATARI Dealer

®/Ladbi
ADBROKE

33 Ormskirk Road

VsOMPl
OMPUTING
I NT E R N AT I O N A L

A
ATARI

Preston, Lanes. PR1 2QP

Tel: (0772) 21474 (1 line)

(0772) 203166 (5 lines)

Bui/Board (0772) 27236
6pm to 9am

This Company has given years of full support to ATARI users Countrywide from their retail shop
premises at Ormskirk Road, Preston. Now from their NEW Mail Order Depot they can offer the same
Excellent service to all Mail Order Customers.

All Software and Hardware is fully tested prior to selling. This ensures Customers receive working items
so that returned goods, and all the attendant frustration are a thing of the past. All Hardware is
supported by our own 'ON SITE' engineers, therefore quick turn round on all repairs is Guaranteed.
All prices quoted are fully VAT inc. and there are no 'hidden extras', what you see is what you get.
Prices include delivery. Phone for latest Prices/Releases.
520STM Packages
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PHONE

ynHMMMTS.

Per Disk
10 Disks

3% D/S
D/D

51/« D/S
D/D 46TPI

£1.99
£16.00

£0.80
£6.50

10 Disks+Plastic
lib case ...£17.50
100 Disks+Cases .£150.00

500 Disks+Cases.£650.00
1040STF+Mouse
+Softwr.
1040STF+Mouse
+Hi-Res Mon
+Softwr.
1040STF+Mouse
+Colour Mon
+Softwr.

£480.00

£7.50
£60.00
....£280.00

All Disks are covered by an

£350.00

520STFM+Mouse
+Softwr

£580.00

+1Meg Upgrade
+1Meg 2nd Drive
£485.00
Equal to 1040STF+y2Meg Drive

£780.00

IMeg Upgrades are available for the
520STM. These are our own design
and are very simple to fit.
Using the same board, all ST's can be
Upgraded to 2mg or 4mg. So no need
to sell your 520 just Upgrade to a
Mega ST using our board.

£70.00

1Meg Upgrade (All ST's)+Board £150.00

Upgrade Boards.

£120.00

2.5Meg Upgrade +Board
4Meg Upgrade +Board

PHONE
PHONE

If any of the above Upgrades are
purchased with Hardware then deduct
£5 from total.

by our service dept. and is tested

prior to delivery to assure satisfaction.
Our ATARI trained engineers will

repair all Hardware in minimum time
at competitive rates. Piease ring for a

quotation. All repairs carry a 90 day
warranty.

NEWLY IMPORTED
Imager. Easily fixed to your printer
it will digitise anything placed in the
printer and save to Disk to be used
with Dega, Elite etc. RRP £99.99.

PHONE

All Drives come complete with Software

PHONE

DUST COVERS

£19.00
£55.00

LQ800 24pin D/M

£525.00

All Others

PHONE

We also stock a full range of ATARI

8Bit Hardware and Software including
the new XE range. Please ring for prices

PHONE

PRINTERS

PHONE
PHONE

We have a complete range of Software
in stock and fully tested.

PC Clones

Mega ST's

MP165
MP135

OEEBb

Lazer Printers

All Hard Disks come with Utilities to

£240.00
£55.00
PHONE

HEEQB

PERIPHERALS
Triangle 1mg D/Drive
„
Triangle 2x1 mg D/Drive
Pro Draw Graphics Tab'
Cumana 1Meg D/Drive

cure the 40 Folder problem + Backup
Utilities, Fast Read Write etc.

Star NL10
NL10 Sheetfeeder
National Panasonic

£299.00

For High Res Mono Mon add....£129.00
All Hardware is covered for 12 months

All Printers, Disk Drives etc supplied

Dot Matrix

+Modulator

For Med Res Col Mon add

ST

ATMLI

with cables etc. NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

LX86 Tractor Feed
LX86 Sheetfeeder

£285.00

+1Meg Upgrade
520STFM Mega Pack

unconditional lifetime guarantee.

We also stock a full range of quality
P/D ST Software at £3.99 per Disk
Send SAE for catalogue.

1Meg Upgrade (STFM).

520STFM+Mouse
+Softwr.
520STFM+Mouse
+Softwr

Computers

£3.99

Monitors

£4.99

Disk Drives

£2.99

Printers

£7.99

HARD DRIVES
Atari 20mg

Triangle 20mg Hard Disk
Supra 20mg
30Meg (Cumana)
40Meg (Triangle)

£139.00
£229.00
£299.00
£139.00

£560.00
£575.00
£550.00
£699.00
£799.00

IF IT'S AVAILABLE we have itl

Send SAE for full catalogue.
All Dedicated books and mags in stock

TO ORDER Simply send, or phone your order, stating Full Name, Address,
Visa or Access Nos, Cheque or Money order. Make payable to Ladbroke

Computing International, 33, Ormskirk Road, Preston, Lanes. PR1 2QP.

Any Software problems? Queries?
give us a ring we usually have the
answer

FOR MORE INFO CALL ON THE
ABOVE NUMBERS OR SEND SAE
AND STATE FULL REQUIREMENTS

Atari ST Productivity Software from
You Can Count On
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TextPro

scrolling and editing. You can create multiple columns of
text, and choose up to 180 characters per line. ST Textpro
even generates an automatic index and table of contents!

Other features include 30 user-defined function keys; flexible
printer installation; sideways printing; loading and saving to
RS232 port; and much more.

AB 490

Unbeatable value atonly £39.95!
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".... TextPro is thebest wordprocessor — Randy McSorley
available fortheST."
Pacus Report Dec '86

The professional wordprocessing package designed for the
ST by professional writers ST TextPro combines great fea
tures with flexibility, speed and easy operation - but at a very
reasonable price! ST TextPro offers full-screen editing with
mouse or keyboard shortcuts, as well as high-speed input,

-m-

PaintPro

Atrue GEM™ among ST graphic design/paint programs. ST

PaintPro is veryfriendly and economical - but very powerful.
PaintPro supports up to three active windows, and has a
complete toolkit of functions: free -form sketching, lines,

circles, ellipses, boxes, text, fill, copy, move, zoom, spray,

paint, erase, undo, help, as well as extensive text capabili
ties. You can even import "foreign" pictures for enhance
mentusing PaintPro'sdouble-sized picture to/mat, and send
hardcopy to most popular dot-matrix printers. Works with
either monochrome or colour ST systems. ST PaintPro is a
must for everyone's artistic or graphics needs.

AB620

PaintPro Library # 1
A companion to the ST PaintPro package (and compatible
with Degas as well). This complete graphics library includes
five new original fonts that can be used with PaintPro Swiss, Computer, Chantal, Mixed and Thames(Old English)
- and hundreds of symbols, borders, ornamental lines, etc.
for use in electronic, architectural and graphics design.

only £24.95

AB622

£49.95

_•

DataRetrieve (Formerly DataTrieve)

AssemPro
'The wholesystem is welldesignedand makesthe

rapid development of68000 assembler programs

— Jeff Lewis

Input

veryeasy."

Dec. 86

STAssemPro is a complete machine language development toolfor the pro
fessional developer. TheAssempro package makesassembly language prog
ramming easier andquicker thaneverbefore, because it takes full advantage
of the ST's GEM environment. AssemPro includes a full-function screen edi
tor withsearch and replace, blockoperations, upper/lower case conversion,
and user-definable functionkeys. Thefast 68000 macroassemblerassembles
to zitherdiskor memory,aod features interactiveerror correction. AssemPro
sends an assemblerand/or symboltable listing to printeror disk, and features
a powerful debugger withsingle-step, breakpoint, 68020emulator, and much

more. STAssemPro gives the programmer online help including instruction

address mode and GEM parameter information, disassembler and reassembler, and a comprehensive 175-page manual.

AB625

Now only £49.95!

"DataRetrieve is the most versatile, and yet simple
data base available for the Atari 520ST/1040ST
on the market to date."

Bruce Mittleman
Atari Journal

Nov. '86

Forth/MT
A powerful, multi-tasking Forth package designed exclusively for the
ST, Forth is notonlya programming language, butan operating eviron-

A simple-to-use and versatile database manager, ST DataRetrieve's
drop-down menus allowyou to quickly defineyour fileand enter your
information through screentemplates. STDataRetrieve has fast search
and sorting capabilities, a capacityof up to 64,000 records, and allows

ment - you can program, assemble and edit. Used for more than 15
years in industrial and scientific applications, Forth dramatically
reduces programdevelopment timecomparedto assemblylanguageor
the high-level programming languages. Since Forth is so fast, com

up to 20 different fields per file, and has complete, built-in reporting

time problems. OurST Forth/MT is a complete, 32-bitimplementation
basedon the Forth-83 standard. Features include a full screen editor,

numeric values with up to 15significant digits. This package indexes

capabilities. Letsyou access up to four files simultaneously Supports
multiple files and seven different-sized RAM disks on the 1040ST for

lightning-fast operation, DataRetrieve includes seven prepared data
base templates that youcan customize to yourownuses. Interfaces to
TextPro files. Easy printer control, many help screens, and complete
manual,

AB 505

pact, flexible and efficient, it is particularly well-suited to solving real

monitor, and macro assembler. Forth/MT has over 750 words in the

Kernal, with a 1500 + disk-accessible word library. Complete TOS
commands, LINEA commands, floating point and complex arithmetic
available. Utility descriptionsare stored on disk- you can changethem
to suit your needs. Machine language sections added for high speed.

Unbeatable value atonly £39.95!

AB495
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PCBoard Designeris a powerful, interactive computer-aided design tool that automates
the layout of printed circuit boards. The remarkable PCBoard Designer drastically cuts the
cost, long hours and tedium ofproducing a working circuit board. PCBoard Designer has a
wide range of sophisticated features and remarkable speed found only on systems costing
thousands more. Exclusive toPCBoard Designer isits automatic routing capability- all traces
are automatically drawn onthescreen and redrawn asyou delete, modify your board design.
In addition, ithas options of45° or90° angle traces, different trace widths, routing from pin to
pin, pinto BUS. BUS to BUS, as well as two-sided boards.

The rubberbanding feature lets you seethe user-defined components during replacement and you can reposition your components at any time during the design process. PCBoard
Designer prints your completed layout toany Epson orEpson-compatible dot matrix printer at
2:1. The high-quality printout iscamera-ready for final photo-etching PCBoard Designer also
prints your component layout, and lists every component and connection. Runs on Atari

520ST or1040ST computers with monochrome monitor. Epson FX-80 orcompatible, HewlettPackard plotters; NEC P6/P7 printers, orToshiba 24-pin printers required for photo-ready

PCBoard Designer

traces.

AB 500

Improved version now only £195!

Available from your local dealer or directly from

Precision Software Ltd. 6 Park Terrace,
Worcester Park, Surrey KT4 7JZ
8955021
Precision Telex
^CA
^ ^ ^Precis G
Software 01-330 7166
AST 01

Reflections

by the fire
A S I write this piece by the glow of a
blazing fire, the old year is nearly
spent. At times like this - once a year old Brillig becomes somewhat mellow
and cannot help but pause to reflect
upon the past.
As I sit here, glass of Ore punch in

hand, gradually becoming more tired
and emotional with every sip of the

rich purple and pink striped liquid, I

Brillig - yes, it is me I'm talking about is no exception. About this time each
year, I feel an irresistible urge to come
out of the cave closet and publish a list
of my personal favourite adventures.
Space being at a premium and the
inkwell almost dry, the list must needs
be in place of my fabulous ragbag of
brilliant hints and incredibly incisive
tips - modesty forbids me to boast

wonder where all this adventuring has

otherwise I would have used less

got me.

temperate descriptions.

Do I really enjoy this constant nip
ping off to explore distant parts and
climes, this recurring search for fabul
ous treasures, the everlasting battles
against wizards and warlocks?
Am I truly content with my life of
amazement and adventure, the seeking

Such annual publication of my fab
half-40 is often met with a

1 Stationfall

turers, the answer to all this philo
sophical musing - or drunken
rambling, if you prefer - is a resoun

ding yes! As I'm sure many of you will
agree, adventuring is wonderful,
adventuring is stimulating, adventur
ing is exciting, adventuring is ... er ...
urn ... er ...(darn this punch) ... er ...um
... nice!

Where else can you be plain Fred
Plonk or Freda Twink of Sebastapol
Terrace one minute and the next - once

the game is loaded - be transformed
into Lord of the Seven Continents of

Murgo, Keeper of the Great Seal of
Zark or Sphinx Baffler Extraordinaire?
Why, in adventures of course.
Where else could you be hoovering
the cat or worming the carpet one
moment and the next be trapped naked
in a slime-filled pit without a light or
knocking together the heads of a
thousand gibbering ores who have
cornered you in a spike-walled
dungeon? Why, in adventures, natch.
Which brings me nicely to my next

point. Everyone has their own favour
ite adventures and dear, lovable old
14 Atari ST User January 1988

Never the one to shun controversy, I

hereby declare my colours - my best
ST adventure list is printed nearby for
all to read, mark and inwardly gloat
upon or outwardly scream at.
There's a lot of Infocom adventures

in there, for which I offer no other justi
fication than the plain fact that
Infocom is the bee's knees, the pearl
beyond price, the top of the morning

BriUiff's ToP 20
(Infocom)
(Infocom)
(Rainbird)

out of new worlds and civilisations,

Well, dear readers and fellow adven

have other ideas.

and the ace of diamonds when it comes

this boldly going where no man has ...
Oh dear, the Ore punch is beginning to
befuddle me a trifle, I fear.

massive

explosion of glee and smug chortling

from those whose own favourites

closely correspond to mine and with
much sneering, cursing, wailing and
gnashing of dentures from those who

6 ZorkI

1 Planetfall

8 The Pawn
9 Mindwheel
10 Trinity

H Wishbringer

12 Breakers

H3£r,nToneto™
15 The Worm mParadise
J° bnchanter
17 Zorkll
18 Zorklll

19 Spellbreaker

20 Gnome Ranger

(Rainbird/Level 9)
(Infocom)
(Infocom)
(Infocom)
(Rainbird)

(Broderbund)
(Infocom)
(Infocom)

(Broderbund)
(Activision)
(Infocom)
(Level 9)
(Infocom)
(Infocom)
(Infocom)
(Infocom)
(Level 9)

^ADVENTURES
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to adventures. Plus the fact that I quite
like them, too.
Although the ST is a new machine,
relatively speaking, you'll also find one
or two fairly antique adventures
among the pile. But old or new, in the

shop or in the museum, for better for
worse, I cherish every one of them.
For those of you who violently dis
agree with my choice, I say this speak up or be forever narked. I want
to hear from you.
I want to know your top 20 favourite
adventures. I want to publish those

lists and name names. After all, why

Romantic fiction
for both sexes
Program: Plundered Hearts
Price: £29.99

Supplier: Infocom/Activision, 23 Pond
Street, Hampstead, London NW3 2PN.
Tel: 01-431 1101

should I be the only one to stick his
head and beard on the block? I here

and now publicly lay down this
challenge: Send me your lists of favour
ite adventures. Who will dare to take

up Brillig's gauntlet - well, mitten

actually: I lost my only pair of gaunt
lets last week trying to remove a
diamond embedded in a croc's left
molar.

I can promise no rewards for your
effort save this: Brillig vows not to turn
any readers into tadpoles or sofas or

digital watches or anything like that,
even if their choices do differ wildly
from his.

It will be hard for me, I know, but I
will console myself with the com

forting knowledge that a tadpole could
not continue to buy this mag and read
my words of wisdom each month.

If you are currently a tadpole, you
must be the chap who once wrote in the

Express letter call from DEV011 saying
that the Brillig column was not fit to eat

chips out of, in which case you will
already be sadly reminiscing on the
benefits of non-tadpolishness.
In fact, one poor wretch by the name
of Mitch, being quite unaware of Bril
lig's short fuse and amazing powers of
long distance hearing, recently and
foolishly muttered some erroneous
nonsense about going one-up on me
vis-a-vis some early intelligence of
Rainbird's Jinxter.
The silly chap was only 50 miles
away at the time and so is now spen

ding his days swimming in unproduc
tive circles inside a goldfish bowl on
my rock-hewn sideboard. The tragedy
is that I actually did have the said info
all the time - still, such is life.
But Brillig is a kindly soul at heart

"CHESTNUT hair, tousled by the wind,
frames the tanned oval of his face. Lips
curving, his eyes rake over your inade
quately dressed body, the damp chemise
clinging to your legs and heaving bosom,
your gleaming hair,
"You are intensely aware of the
strength of his hard seaworn body, of the
deep sea blue of his eyes. And then his
mouth is on yours, lips parted, deman
ding, and you arch into his kiss ,..",
In case you think you've somehow
picked up a copy of Intimate Confessions

taken not from Barbara Cartland's most

latest text adventure, Plundered Hearts.
If you're still not convinced - and who

can blame you - this development takes
some swallowing - let me further say that
Plundered Hearts is aimed specifically at
the female population.
It also happens to be Infocom's first

romance novels by the barrowload in her
researches - and it shows. She certainly

seems to have captured the style and
passion of such torrid works - at least, so
far as my limited reading of such litera

attempt at putting the female of the spe
cies firmly and squarely in the driving

ture goes.

seat. In other words, the hero of this

"Where the seas are as wild as the

adventure is a heroine. I trust I make
myself clear.

untamed heart of a young woman". You

Now being a red-blooded male and a

your way to the West Indies to minister

The story is set in the 17th century

are aboard the schooner Lafond Deux on

long time player of all Infocom's great and
small, I approached this apparent inter

there to your ailing papa.

active mixture of Mills and Boon and

plunges you right into the action and

brainteasers with some feelings of trepid
Could an adventure so unashamedly
pitched at the fairer sex still appeal to the

doesn't let
MacDonald
novel, The
good notion

male population? Should I dare be seen

dered Hearts.

playing it? Would I be able to stomach

Not that this is played strictly for laughs
- it isn't. On the other hand, it is quite
clear that the authoress has adopted a
slightly over-the-top approach as if to say
"This is all jolly exciting stuff but don't let's

ation.

what were likely to be some pretty yukky
passages?
Well, it does, I did and I was, Much to

back to his former self in a week - I

the system - viz being dressed in a frock

expect he's getting a little sick of ant's

and feminine underwear for one and

eggs by now.

almost being ravished by a smelly sailor
for another - I soon settled in and began
having a thoroughly enjoyable time

an adventurous and rewarding New
Year and may all your pits be shallow
ones and all your lamps everlasting!

B

recent pulse-throbber, but was actually
lifted from the opening of Infocom's very

found that after one or two initial shocks to

leave of you for another month. Have

>
-' - S

instead of your favourite computer maga
zine, let me explain. That extract was

and ever ready to forgive and forget.
I'll change the little finny creature

And on that happy note I take my

/
f1 M\

my male chauvinist porker surprise, I

playing this unusual adventure.
Amy Briggs, the author of Plundered

Hearts, is reported as having read

The adventure wastes no time but

go. If you've read George
Fraser's achingly funny spoof
Pyrates, then you'll have a
of the pace and style of Plun

take it too seriously now, shall we?"
Before you can say "Pass me the sal
volatile", the schooner is attacked and
boarded by pirates. The air is filled with

the sound of fighting as you take cover in
Captain Davis' cabin while he goes aloft
to lend a hand.

Then in bursts a brutish looking
individual by the name of Crulley who[>
January 1988 Atari ST User IS
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<j strips you with his eyes, drools and then
advances menacingly.
But before he can compromise your
honour, in charges the pirate's leader,
Captain Nick Jamison, alias The Falcon.
As all square-jawed heroes do, he soon
sorts out friend Crulley. But that's not the
last you'll be hearing from Crulley - like
all bad pennies, he'll turn up again.
Here the plot starts to thicken. Turns
out that The Falcon is a chum of your
father's and not the beastly pirate you
took him for. It is Davis who is the truly
nasty piece of work and, right on cue,
Davis seizes you as a hostage. The Falcon

"You pick one at random. You always
preferred horses to reading so you put it

• A shiver of warmth flows through you
and you tremble at his touch, The pirate's,
hands, warm and exciting, caress you,
searing through the thin linen of your che
mise. His lips near yours, his breath softly

the crew - I couldn't resist that, MCP that

scented. "May I kiss you?" Steamy stuff,

I am.

back". And for a bit of fun, see what hap
pens when you try to strip off in front of

Plundered Hearts comes in the usual

eh?

how? It's no good staying on board -

dost thou mean, the pile of clothes, the

impressive packaging and includes a
letter on parchment from Jean Lafond, a
SO guinea note and a velvet reticule
(ladies' purse).
The pace and atmosphere of Plun
dered Hearts is what carries it along.
Clearly the writer has done her
homework and, while the puzzles may not
prove too troublesome for hardened
adventurers, there is no doubt that this is
a very entertaining product.
For an adventure purportedly aimed at
females, Plundered Hearts is likely to be
enjoyed just as much by even the most

someone has lit a fuse down in the hold

linen chemise or the cloth frock?". When I

macho of male adventurers, Well done,

and the ship will explode at any moment.

indicated the pile of clothes I was told
"You can't search a pile of clothes". Yet it
let me acquire them. Odd. Makes you
wonder if Infocom is subjecting the

Infocom and well done, Amy Briggs.
Brillig

swoops and ... you swoon. All this in the
first few moves of the game.

As you'd expect from Infocom, the
prose is literate and rich in detail, and
interacting with the program could not be
more pleasant.
On a minor point, although the

command parser is extremely powerful
and the vocabulary much more than satis
factory, there is the occasional hiccup. At
one point, I picked up a hat and tried to
look inside it - the program responded

Two days later, the Falcon departs for a
not-too-distant island to meet up with the

"You can't look inside a hat!". Since when?

Governor. You decide to follow -

but

clothes and was asked, "Which clothes

You could always leave the crew to their
fate, I suppose, but that's not the action of
a heroine.

Once ashore, the sumptuous mansion of
the Governor, Jean Lafond, beckons. But
first, there's time for a little dalliance in
the folly with The Falcon. "My lovely",
Jamison says huskily.

Elsewhere, I tried to search a pile of

games to as much testing as it used to.
Neat touches abound. For instance,

when saving a game, the program
responded with "Aye-aye". On trying to
read a book in the library, the reply was

Presentation

9

Atmosphere

9

Puzzlement

8

Value for money

8

Overall

8

PLEASURESOFT
* SPECIAL OFFER SOFTWARE
QUALITY 3.5" DISCS

DS/DD 135tpi + Labels
10 for £10.85

SS/DD 135tpi + Labels
10 for £9.95
Extra labels £3.00 for 100

CZ Patch
CZ Android

Calligrapher
Fast Basic Disc
Fast Basic Rom
First Word Plus
Fleet St Publisher
Haba Writer 3
K Ram
Label Master

Publishing Partner....
Signum
520 STFM COMPUTER

Mouse + Basic Language
Disc + Manuals 10 Free Discs of Software

Only £269.95

Suoerbase Personel.
ST loctor
Trinibase

Typesetter Elite
Quicklist ST

Only £519.95
TV Modulator add £49.95

Mouse Mats Reversible
Disc Boxes 40
Disc Boxes 90

1 Meg STM Upgrade (DIY)
25 DD/DS Discs
50 DD/DS Discs
100 DD/DS Discs

SUPERSAVERS
Addictaball
Arkanoid
Barbarian

2 Mega ST
4 Mega ST

....phone
phone

T.N.T
Tracker

Citizen 120D
Panasonic KX-P1081

Cumana 1 Meg
Cumana Twin 1 Meg".

Philips 8833 + Cable .

£5.95
£13.95
£5.95
£9.95
£13.95
£99.95
£26.95
£50.95
£98.95

Pro 5000 Joystick

520 STM + Mouse

Epson LX800

Mouse + Basic Language

...£35.95
...£64.95
...£59.95
...£84.95
...£34.95
...£23.95
...£31.95
.£114.95
.£179.95
...£69.95
...£14.95
...£69.95
...£26.95
£4.95

STFM Port Problem Solved
Mouse/Stick Extension Cable

Cyber Studio

Star NL10

Disc + Manuals 10 Free Discs of Software

...£69.95
...£54.95

.£489.95
.£269.95
.£239.95
.£179.95
.£199.95
.£139.95
.£229.95
.£289.95
.£229.95

NEC P6 Printer

1040 STF + Mono Monitor

...£79.95

Easy Draw II
Flight Sim II
GFA Draft
GFL Football
Gauntlet
Guild of Thieves
Indiana Jones

Terrapods

i

£10.49
£10.49
£17.95
£69.95
£64.95
£35.95
£79.95
£16.45
£16.45
£16.45
£13.45
£16.45
£12.95
..£16.45

Write or phone for free catalogue - Hundreds of titles available. Cheque or P.O. Payable to:

PLEASURESOFT
PO Box 338, Sheffield S12 2DZ

All Post Free

Phone 0742 753776 (Day) 644549 (Evening &W/E)
All items subject to availability and prices may alter without prior notice.
Hardware deliveries to UK only - Overseas software add 15% postage
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All Post Free
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You Created it. ..
Now Join In
— In Fabulous 3D

'

Cyber Studio Presents . , .

Your Own Living CAD 3D Works of Art!

Want togetright in with theaction on
your screen?Well, now you can! These

Iamazing Stereotek glasses will give you
Cyber Studio for the Atari 1040 ST is an exciting real-time package which combines | astartling view of your software, a 3D
jdepth of vision you won't believe! As well
the versatile CAD 3D 2with Cybermate, an advanced animation facility.
Jas your screen adventures, enjoy your
| education and business presentations in
Cyber Studio provides you with the tools to create avirtually limitless range of 3D
images - from cartoons and science fiction fantasy to designing acar or landscaping Sglorious 3D too! Simply plug these hijtech glasses into the cartridge port of
your garden! The package is ideal for illustrating the various dimension of objects

Iyour Atari 1040 or MEGA ST and get a

viewed from different angles and plane - invaluable for both educational and
practical usage.

whole new perspective on life.

Dimensioning can be either in metres or feet, allowing for relational scaling between
objects and real world situations. Additional features include arbitrary rotation points
and acustom colour rendering system with up to 16 colours. Total control of light
sources enables you to cast shadows from your objects - just like natural light!

£149-00
INC. VAT.

The Cybermate animation facility allows you to view complex objects in a continuous
sweeping movement, showing all possible perspectives. Just imagine it... design
your own house or castle - then fly round your creation for a bird's eye view!

SOrTLlNE

— the ultimate software support service
If you've dreamed of having access to a helpline where your
questions are answered by technical experts, receiving
advance warning of upgrades, tips on bugs, regular newsletters
... your prayers areanswered! Subscribe for £19.95, and

all your Electric Software packages will be covered by
theSoftline support service. Join now!

7*v

ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION 8GREEN STREET, WILLINQHAM, CAMBRIDGE CB4 5JA

TELEPHONE: 0954 61258 TELEX: 81113 (PMPROFG) FAX: 0954 80318
Cyber Studio is atrade mark of Antic.

All other trade marks are acknowledged.
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x^ife:
Mark Smiddy puts
Epson's new colour
printer to the test
WHEN it comes to printers the Seiko
Epson corporation seems to set the
standard for everybody else. Whenever
a new dot matrix appears on the scene
the words Epson-compatible can usually
be found in the advertisements.

One of the problems posed by being
one step ahead, is staying there. To do
this it is necessary to release new
products and continually upgrade old
ones.

Epson's latest offering for the serious
home/business market is a super-fast,

nine-pin dot matrix printer boasting a
speed of 250 characters per second (cps)
in draft pica mode, 300 cps in draft elite
and 50 cps in NLQ pica.
Unlike previous offerings, the new unit
offers a variety of styles and print combin

Multi-coloured

peripheral

ations from an illuminated touch sensitive

selection keypad on the top of the printer
near the front. This includes two near

letter quality modes, Roman and Sans
Serif. The latter, unlike its name, is the
easier to read.

The selection keypad even offers a
choice of proportional and normal
spacing without resorting to software con
trol codes.

The new printer can emulate the IBM
standard character set and it is even pos
sible to mix modes to achieve the best of
both worlds.

For people with a larger wallet, the
new Epson can be upgraded to drive
colour ribbons, making it compatible with

the case is large and well designed with a

sturdy feel. Inside it is clean, spacious
and well laid out, just what we have come
to expect from Epson.

as well as draft quality. This can give a
speed increase of about 40 per cent over
conventional single directional NLQ or
graphics printing.

Slightly unusual is the positioning of the

The only major difference between the

DIP switches used to configure the power

EX-800 and the more expensive EX-1000
is the maximum paper width, the smaller
unit handling up to 10 inch wide paper
and the larger, 16 inch wide paper.

on settings, They can be found on the
outside rear of the case, rather than the
more usual, less accessible position on
the inside and it's a welcome change.

While under self test the printer displays
the modes selected by these switches,
which can be useful if you've misplaced
the manual.

The manual itself is a joy to read - clear

Because of this, the EX-1000 is larger, as
well as more costly.
For anyone that can afford it, including
the small businessman, this new offering
is definitely worth further investigation.
For most people though, it would prob
ably prove to be a little extravagant. •

drivers for the Epson dedicated colour
printers like the JX-80.
When fitted with the colour option the

concise and well indexed. An added

printer becomes capable of producing

at the back listing all pertinent infor

Product: EX-800 printer

full colour screen dumps. The accom

mation at a glance.
In use the unit is fast, efficient and loud

Price: £550

panying pictures were produced by the

bonus is the quick reference card located

EX-800 plus colour upgrade and Degas
Elite. The quality of the final result

- very loud, almost rivalling some daisy-

depends largely on the driving software,

A very nice feature is the bi-directional
printing in both NLQ and graphics modes

Like all of Epson's previous offerings

wheels.

Two colour screen dumps produced on the Epson EX-<
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Product: Colour upgrade
Price: £60.50

Supplier: Local Epson dealer.

difficulty contact Epson
0800 289-6222
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Freephone
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Drawing is Quicker
&easier with PersonalArt Pack &

Technical Art Pack. Hundreds of pre

Picture Perfect Every Time
With Easy Draw 2

drawn objects from boats &planes to

floor plans &electrical symbols ready to
be incorporated into your creations.

High Quality Prints
Easy to use Easy Draw 2, enables even the novice ST user to create professional
line drawings and diagrams in no time! Let Easy Draw 2make your reports, essays
and plans more effective - illustrate points, create astrong impression and
remember that your picture will paint a thousand words.

are produced using either the24 Pin
Driver Pack or Laserjet Driver Pack
which power Epson 24pin matrix &HP
Laserjet printers &compatibles.
-OB»SJ.-

No matter how limited your drawing skills are with conventional materials, with Easy
Draw 2you can create ashape then cut it, reflect it, or smooth it to create the design
you want.

Easy Draw 2is simply bursting with special features, including shadowing effects, the

ability to flip mirror images horizontally and vertically, edit polylines or sketch objects,
and then smooth or fragment them. To cut your layout time drastically, use the object
alignment facility - centred, ranged right or left, or all equally spaced, the choice is
yours!

With Font Pack 1
the annotations on your drawings can
have a typeset quality with two new

Text? It's just aseasy with Easy Draw 2! Type sizes range from 7to 36 points, with a' character sets - Rocky &Hi-Tech.
comprehensive range of styles. You have the option to load ascii files from your word All packs are available through Softline.
processor and then add the style in Easy Draw 2.

SOFTLINE

— the ultimate software support service
If you've dreamed of having access to a helpline where your
questions are answered by technical experts, receiving
advance warning of upgrades, tips.on bugs, regular newsletters
.,. your prayers are answered! Subscribe for £19.95, and

all your Electric Software packages will be covered byJ0
theSoftline support service. Join now!

ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION 8GREEN STREET, WILLINGHAM, CAMBRIDGE CB4 5JA
TELEPHONE: 0954 61258 TELEX: 81113 (PMPROFG) FAX: 0954 80318
Easy Draw 2is atrade mark of Migraph Inc.
All other trade marks are acknowledged.
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A C for all needs
using the interface.

OVER the past year or so a program

ming revolution has hit the home
micro user. The C language, for so long
the exclusive domain of large develop

Bruce Smith reviews
Mark Williams C

The shell is rather more like Unix, and
indeed a number of Unix commands are

included. Table I and Figure I list a small

ment computer systems, is now available

selection of the msh commands available

on just about every micro you can buy

for use.

including the ST.

Ifyou are a programmer you should be
learning C now if you haven't already

package functioned in exemplary fashion.
The implementation is a full Kernighan

A full feature screen editor MicroEmacs, shown in Figure III, is

started. It offers so many features and

and Ritchie one (the standard) and

included, and programs can be written
using this. C programs are in fact nothing

advantages over and beyond any other
language, including Basic, that it is grad
ually becoming the de facto standard for

includes many other extensions as

more than standard Asch files, but

defined by the more recent ANSI stan

MicroEmacs is much more sophisticated

dard. This means, in a nutshell, that MWC

than a standard text editor.

all machines.

I don't intend to go into the pros and
cons of C here other than to make two

specific points. A program written in C
can, with little or no modification, be
compiled on any other computer.

Compilation is the process whereby
the C source text is converted into a
machine code version. This can then be

executed by the processor at high speed.
Can you apply these two criteria to any
other language?
Mark Williams C - MWC from now on

- is supplied on four discs, which contain
the various constituent parts of the

compiler plus sample programs. The
manual states that the compiler can be

run from any configuration ST, including a

single one sided floppy disc system. I
tried desperately to do just that and failed

is fully compatible with most other Cs.

editing, block move, copying and delete.

details of the K&R standard can be found

Like all other commands, all are imple
mented with dual key presses.

from any book on C - Instead I will con
centrate on the general operating
environment offered by the package.
In addition to the aforementioned
items, MWC also incorporates many
commands and facilities that allow you to
interface with Gem through the VDI.

Another very important inclusion in the

package, particularly for single drive

Sandwiched between the two may be a

control how the compiler goes about its
business. For instance, by specifying an

source programs and so forth in the
knowledge that even if you press the

-A parameter the compiler will drop you

reset button they will remain safe.
Because Gem is not particularly helpful
when it comes to passing strings of par

the shell. This operates in an almost

year. I decided to try it out and phoned to

identical manner to an MSdos environ

Hardly impressive. In the end I had to

command followed by the filename of the
source program.

completely re-bootable - it will survive a

own operating environment called msh or

use a second double sided drive and
once installed on to three discs the entire

Once written, the program can be

compiled from the shell using the cc

soft boot. Into this you can place your

Buyers of MWC also have access to
Softline - a 9-5 phone Help line for £18 a

away for a week.

keys?

wide range of parameter options which

ameters to programs, MWC includes its

hotline technical support person was

This is the only slightly messy feature of
the editor - why not use the function

users, is a ram disc program which is

miserably time after time.

see what, if anything I was doing wrong. It
was a Monday and I was told the MWC

Facilities available within it include

I don't intend to review C's features -

ment available on the IBM PC and clones.

From a prompt all the modules of
MWC can be invoked and managed with
relative ease. A useful range of com
mands are available from within msh and

anybody with even a rudimentary knowl
edge of MSdos should have no problem

straight back into MicroEmacs should the
program contain an error. This saves a
great deal of time, as I have found on
many occasions.
The Gem interface is fully catered for,
with both VDI and AES (Application

Environment System) being supported.
This gives full access to graphics, icon
and mouse routines. By using special par
ameter combinations an ordinary Gem
program or a Gem desktop accessory
can be created. Full window support is
included.

In a similar fashion, all Tos functions
can be used, including those that access
the Xbios routines in the extended rom
Bios.

Mon Nov 26 11:02:56 1987
% set prompt="ST>"
ST>setenv

Once a program has been compiled it
can be run from within the shell and when

it has completed its task you remain in the

- PATH=.cmd,,a:\bin,a:\lib
- SUFF=,.prg,.ttp,.tos

shell. Of course, the compiled program is

- LIBPATH =a:\llb,a:\bin

and can be run directly from the Gem
desktop if required.

-

INCDIR=a:\include
TMPDIR=a:\tmp
HOME=a:\tmp
TIMEZONE=CST:0:CDT

-

ESC="[
DEFREZ=2

- DEFPAL=0x777 0x700 0x070 0x000 0x777 0x700 0x070 0x770 0x0
0x333 0x733 0x373 0x773
-

MSHREZ=2
MSHPAL=0

ST>

Figure I: The user-definable variables
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a fully independent machine code file
The time taken for a program to

compile will vary depending on the con

figuration of the ST used. The fastest will
undoubtedly be when used with a hard
disc. Diligent use of the ram disc speeds
the process up no end, so learning how to
use it efficiently as described in the
manual is a good idea. Generally though,
compilation is fast.
Because C is such a modular and struc-

IREVIEW

tured programming language it is amen
able to having large programs written as

CS ^el^m^T

l c?o°ethecom^er

a linked list of smaller programs. In fact
most commercial software nowadays is
written in this way. The utility make is, to
quote the manual, a programming discip
line which allows just this.
It relies on a file called makefile, a

simple text file that describes a program's
dependencies - that is its various parts.
When make is run the makefile is read

and acted upon, leaving you with a single
executable file at the end of it all.

Often when a large program is
modified, changes to maybe only one or
two of its constituent modules are
modified. When make is invoked it looks

Rename a fife

at the time stamping on the individual
files. If any are stamped later than the
current executable file it only recompiles

Remove a4J°ada Rotable ram dlsc

Set a shell variab]e
Co2m°USepoi«er

the younger files, thereby making the,
process much quicker.

Anybody who has written a program
will know how frustrating it can be when

Table I: A selecton
of Shell commands

an error creeps in that you just can't find.

It's at this time that a debugging utility
comes into play.

MWC contains a full feature debugger,
a program which lets you single step

through each instruction and see exactly

there will very occasionally be the odd

what is happening at each point - see

segment of code where the speed
provided by a tight machine code pro

Figure III.

gram is of significance.

It should be remembered that what you

C programs may be compiled so that

are actually debugging is machine code
and not a C program. The PC version of

they produce an assembly language file
rather than an executable program if you

MWC contains a debugger which will
single step through a source C program.
This is a boon and I hope it will become

so desire.

available on the ST in the not too distant

nervous disposition. In fact once you have
come to grips with it the manual is quite

future.

To complement the debugger, an
assembler is included. Using this it is pos
sible to create relocatable object mod

ules similar to that produced by the

Documentation is supplied as a single
737 page tome. It is not for those of a

excellent, but I found I needed several

reads and re-reads of the introductory
sections to make any sense of it.

user of the language will require to invest
a further £20 m a good standard book,
MWC is an excellent product and

caters for every need from the writing of
programs to accessing the operating
system routines. As a development tool

learning aid it has everything you could
possibly need.
To use it you must have, as an absolute

minimum, a single double sided disc
drive. The first couple of days with MWC
for any user, particularly the newcomer,

will prove frustrating, but persevere - its
well worth the effort.

•

compiler itself.

The manual says it is possible to use
MWC from a single drive system, but

Price: £129.00

The philosophy of C is such that you
really shouldn't need to use pure machine

throughout only describes hard and dual

Supplier: Electric Distribution, 8 The Green

floppy systems, leaving single drive users

code in your programs as this is the end

product of the C compiler. However,

/*
*
*

fending for themselves. The manual is
purely for reference and so a first time

Read and Write Utility
This program reads a word from one file
and then wrties

it to a second file

*/

#include <stdio.h>

ma i n ( )
{

FILE *fpin, *fpout;
int word;
char infile[20], outflle[20]

printf("Input data filename:\n");
gets(infile);

printf("Output data filename:\n");
getsfoutfile);

if((fpin=fopen(infile, "rb"))
if ((fpout=
Figure II: Using the MicroEmacs full screen editor

!=NULL {

Product: Mark Williams C

Street, Willingham, CambridgeshireCB4
5JA.
Tel: 0954 61258

db hello.prg
printf,20
printf
printf_+0x4
printf_+0x8
printf_+OxE
printf_+0xl4
printf +0x16
printf +0x18
_xprintf_
_xprintf_+0x4
_xprintf_+0x8
_xprintf_+0xE
_xprintf_+0xl2
_xprintf_+0xl4
_xprintf_+0xl8
_xprintf_+0xlA
_xprintf_+0xlC
_xprintf_+0xlE
_xprintf_+0x22
_xprintf +0x24
_xprintf_+0x26

link
pea

a6, $0x0
0x8(a6)

move. 1

$_stdout_

jsr

addq.w

_xprintf
$0x8, a7

unlk

a6

-(a7)

rts

link

a6,

movem.1

{d7.a4-a5}, (a7)
0xC(a6), 0xFFFFFFFC(a6)
0xFFFFFFFC(a6),aO

move.1
move.b
movea.1

addq.l

$0xFF94

(aO), a4
$0x4, 0xFFFFFFFFFC(a6)

move.b

(a4)+, dO

ext .w

dO

move. w

cmpi,w
beq

dO, d7
$0x25, dO
_xprint_+0x3E

tst .w

d7

beq

_xprintf_+0x378

Figure III: Debugging object files
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SHIFT INTO...

20,30,60 and 198 Megabyte drives available
Includes cables and hard disk utilities

Attach more than one SupraDrive to your
system

Upto twelve partitions

Comprehensive twelve month guarantee
Free back-up and caching software

Can boot directly from the hard disk
All models have built-in fan

Supplied ready to go
Built-in power supply

20MB £599.95

30MB £899.95

60MB £1699.95

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND NEXT DAY DELIVERY

"The SupraDrive is the necessary peripheral for any serious Atari ST User"
- Tom Hudson (Author of Degas and Degas Elite

tier

_fFs

tware

P.O. Box 113, Harrogate, North Yorkshire, England HG2 0BE
Phone (0423) 67140. Telex 265871 MONREF G Quoting 72:MAG 402 40
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REVIEW

Julia Battle reviews

a sprite designer for
games programmers

Professional
editor

THE common theme running through
all top-selling ST games software is
the superb graphics, made possible by
the micro's excellent hardware specifi
cations. All the popular games have
several, often dozens, of highly detailed
and
brightly
coloured
graphic
characters.

These objects in games are often
called sprites, though strictly speaking
the term should only be applied to those
graphic characters generated by special
hardware, not software as in the ST.

One of the essential tools all games
programmers and graphics designers

have constantly at hand is a sprite de
signer and editor. The sprites and
background graphics are often the first
things to be designed when writing a
game, as an attractive screen display is
vitally important.
Eidersoft's Pro Sprite Designer is a

utility which will enable you to design
sprite-like characters and incorporate
them into your own home-grown
software.

The main editing screen in use

gram supplied on the disc, but looks out
of place here.

This clears to give the editing screen
which is split into four main areas. Most of
the display is taken up by a large grid
and this is where the sprite is drawn.

The editing grid shows a greatly mag
nified copy of the sprite - around eight

are taken from a 512 colour palette.
Pro Sprite is entirely mouse driven and
the controls are activated by pointing at
one of 30 buttons on a control panel at the
right of the screen and clicking the
mouse button.

It is supplied on a single sided disc and
comes complete with a 60-page manual.

times the actual size. A life-size version is

It runs on any ST providing you have a

displayed in the top right corner of the

Four arrows smoothly scroll the 32 by
22 pixel sprite around the editing grid. It
is quite fast, but unfortunately, if part of
the sprite goes off the edge of the grid it

screen.

is lost forever so care is needed here.

colour monitor or TV, though I was disap
pointed to discover that it only runs in 16
colour low resolution. Admittedly, most, if
not all games run in this mode, but I
would have welcomed the opportunity to
design medium or high resolution

To draw on the editing grid you simply

Wrap-around would have been better.

point the mouse cursor and either click

The grid is cleared by clicking on the

the button to plot a pixel or hold it down
and move the mouse to paint freehand.
There are no other drawing options avail

C button in the middle of the cluster of

graphics.

able and I would have liked to see a few

The title page displayed on booting up
Pro Sprite Designer is a superb cut-away

simple commands found in basic art
packages like line, box, circle and fill.

drawing of a petrol engine - it's taken

Along the top of the display is a colour

from an impressive demonstration pro-

bar with the 16 available colours. These

arrows. Pro Sprite does not warn you that
you will lose the current sprite, so again,
care must be taken when clicking on the
arrows to avoid accidental erasure.

Having said that though, I have yet to
make a mistake and haven't lost any
sprites when scrolling.
With a 1040ST there is room for around

2,000 sprite frames in memory - more
than you are ever likely to need. Cassette
recorder-like controls enable you to flick
through and select frames using forward,
,. s, ,

.

back, fast forward and fast rewind
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selected drawing colour is shown at the
bottom of the screen and can be altered

by clicking on the R, G and B buttons

underneath. A reset button by the side
will change all the colours back again if
you get in a muddle.

The currently selected sprite on the
editing grid can be flipped either verti
cally or horizontally. It can also be
swapped with or copied to another sprite
in two ways - either straight or transpar
ent copy.

Producing special highlight effects

The straight copy erases the desti- t>
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< nation sprite - if one was present. The
transparent copy places the current
sprite on top of the destination sprite,
allowing the destination background to
show through.
Animated characters are easily tested
and

there

are

two

basic

either the top or the bottom half on the
edit grid.
The animation controls automatically
allow for double height sprites and will
animate them correctly placing one half
on top of the other.
The Disc button on the control panel
replaces the edit window with a file

methods

available.

The first is using the life-size sprite dis

selector and various buttons. From here

play in the top right corner of the screen.
The frame select buttons are used to

you can load and save sprites, clear the
memory of all sprites and quit the

choose the start and end sprite frames

program.

and a digital delay counter is set by
clicking on two adjacent buttons. Once
this is done Pro Sprite flicks through the

There is both an exit and quit button
here - one leaves the program, returning
to the desktop, and the other leaves the

frames,

disc menu and returns to the editor. It's

easy to get confused and forget which is
which, but fortunately you are asked to
confirm when you try to leave the pro
gram, so you can cancel and select the
right button.
The sprite data files saved by Pro
Sprite can be loaded directly by your

The second method is rather better.

The editing grid is replaced by a blank
area and cassette recorder-type buttons
are drawn at the bottom of the screen.

The animated sprite can be set to move
either horizontally or vertically across the
screen in any direction and any speed
from quite slow to quite fast.
One of the example sprite files on the
disc is a man running. Using the animator

program as a binary file. There is an ST
Basic and Fast Basic demonstration pro
gram on the disc showing how this may

assembly language source file.
A useful conversion program called
LSTSPRIT.PRG is also included that will

take a sprite file and turn it into an Ascii
C, ST Basic, Fast Basic or assembler file.
The sprite data is converted to Basic's
DATA, assembler's DC.W and so on.
One particularly annoying feature was
that the sprite size is fixed at 32 by 22
pixels. So even if you design a character
eight pixels wide by eight high, the whole
32 by 22 block is saved to disc.
The whole of this data is converted to

an Ascii DATA or DC.W file by the con
verter LSTSPRIT.PRG You then have to

trim off all the surplus data (zeros)
surrounding the sprite, using a text editor.
It would have been more convenient to

specify the size of the sprite when either
converting, or better still, saving it to disc.
Despite this, it is a good, well thought
out package with many genuinely useful
features making it powerful yet easy to
use. It you need a sprite designer then
this should fit the bill.

•

be done.

he can be set to run from one side of the

There is also a machine code sprite

screen to the other.

Although the editor limits you to a 32 by
22 pixel sprite, you can put one sprite on
top of the other and have a 32 by 44 pixel
sprite. The life-size display window

shows the full sprite and you can edit

Product: Pro Sprite Designer

routine that can be loaded into a free area

Price: £19.95

of memory and called from Basic to dis
play the sprites. The source code is
supplied on the disc for machine code
programmers to incorporate into their

Supplier: Eidersoft Software. Unit 4,
Stannetts, London North Trading Centre.
Basildon, Essex SS15 60].
Tel: 0268 541212

NEW LOW PRICES
ON COMPUTER DISKS AND ACCESSORIES

5.25" COMPUTER DISKS . BULK PACKED . TOP QUALITY

QTY

SS 48TPI SS 96TPI DS 48TPI DS 96TPI DS 48 C/R DS 96 C/R

10 (in a box) £5.95

£6.95

£6.95

£7.95

£10.99

£11.99

£11.99

£12.99

£8.95
£14.99

£17.99

25

SAVE £s WITH OUR NEW LOW PRICES
ADDICTA BALL
AIR8ALL
BATTLE ZONE
BARBARIAN ULTIMATE WARRIOR
BOULDERDASH CON. KIT
CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING
CHOPPER X
DEATH STRIKE
DEFENDER OF THE CROWN
EXTENSOR
F15 STRIKE EAGLE
GAUNTLET
GOLDRUNNER
HADES NEBULA

11.95
19.95
23.95
11.95
19.95
19.95
6.95
10.95
23.95
15.95
19.95
19.95
19.95
15.95

HOLLYWOOD POKER (Monitor Req.)

11.95

IMPACT
INDIANA JONES
INTERNATIONAL KARATE
JUPrTER PROBE
LEADERBOARD
METRO CROSS
MOUSETRAP
OUTCAST
PIRATES OF BARBARY COAST
PLUTOS
RANARAMA
ROADRUNNER
SENTINEL
STAR RAIDERS

11.95
15.95
15.95
11.95
19.95
19.95
11.95
8.95
10.95
11.95
15.95
19.95
15.95
11.95

SWOPPER (1040 ONLY)

15.95

TAI PAN

15.95

.'.

TERRAPODS
TENTH FRAME
TRACKER
SPECIAL

19.95
19.95
19.95
OFFERS

WHILE STOCKS

LAST

BOULDERDASH CONSTRUCTION KrT 14.95
STRIP POKER
TEE UP
TERRESTRIAL ENCOUNTERS

AUTODUEL
BLUE WAR
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II
PSION CHESS
ROADWAR 2000
ROAD WAR EUROPA
SUB. BATTLE SIMULATOR
ADVENTURE
GUILD OF THIEVES
KNIGHTORC
LEATHER GODDESSES
LURKING HORROR
MERCENARY ST
NORD AND BURT
NOT A PENNY MORE
THE PAWN
STATIONFALL
WISHBRINGER

£19.99

£20.99

£20.99

£27.99

100

£36.99

£37.99

£37.99
£55.99
£87.99

£41.99

£45.99

£57.99

£63.99

£91.99

£103.99

£57.99
£80.99
£126.99

150

£52.99

£55.99

250

£85.99

£87.99

19.95
15.95
39.95
19.95
19.95
23.95
19.95
19.95
19.95
23.95
23.95
19.95
23.95
15.95
19.95
23.95
23.95

are packed with a protective Jacket (envelope) and come with a full user set, including a label and a
write protect tab. The disks are manufactured to top international standards and have a hub ring
for added protection.

3£' COMPUTER DISKS

STORAGE BOXES
THE BEST RANGE!

BULK PACKED with labels etc.
QTY
10 (in a box)
26
60
100
160
200
260

SS 136TPI

DS 135TPI

3.00" Lockable-HoldB 25

£14.96
£24.96

£16.96
£29.96

3.00" Lockflble-HoldB 60

£9.95

3.60" Loctable-HoldB 40

£7.99
£7.99

£47.96
£94.95
£129.96
£169.96
£199.96

£64.96
£99.96
£146.95
£189.95
£219.96

3.60" Loc_»ble-Hol<_ 80

£9.96

6.26" Lockable-Holda 50

£7.99

6.25" Lockable-Holds 100

£9.96

5.26" Lockable-Holda 120

£12.96

50 5.25" DSDD 96TPI Disks with lockable 100 capacity storage box

£24.95

50 3.50" DSDD 135TPI Disks with lockable 80 capacity storage box

£64.95

10 3.00" CF2 Disks for Amstrad
5 3.00" CF2 Disks for Amstrad

£18.99
£9.99

BUSINESS/UTILITY/LANGUAGES

ART DIRECTOR
BACK PACK
CAD 30
DEVPAK ST

39.95
39.95
24.95
39.95

FAST BASIC (ROM)

71.95

FAST BASIC (DISK)

36.95

FILM DIRECTOR
FIRST WORD PLUS
K-COMM II
K-DATA
K-SPREAD II
MICROTIME CLOCK CARD
PAYROLL
SUPERBASE PERSONNEL
THUNDER
THRIMBASE
VIP PROFESSIONAL

25 BULK PACK S/S DISKS
25 BULK PACK D/S DISKS

12.95
9.95
7.95

47.95
63.95
39.95
39.95
63.95
34.95
159.95
79.95
31.95
71.95
183.95

31.95
36.95

miaoliDh

Send Cheque/PO's to:

SUNARO SOFTWARE (US)

PRINTER STAND

LISTING

PAPER
11x9.5 microperforated
2000 sheets

Paper feed and refold positioned one
above the other. Dial controlled paper
feed ensures smooth flow and automatic

re-feeding.
80 col
132 col

£32.95
£39.95

60gsm
70gsm
80gsm

£15.95
£17.95
£19.95

Exact A4 microperforated
2000 sheets

70gsm

£25.95

CENTEC ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS LTD

UNIT 3, THE METRO CENTRE,
BRIDGE ROAD, ORPINGTON, KENT BRS 2BE

MAG96023

Large selection of 8-bit software available
NEW TITLES AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY ON RELEASE. TELEPHONE (0625) 25228

E3

PO BOX 78, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE SK10 3PF fitibllthtd last)
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50

£32.99

C/R - Coloured or Reversible disks - reverafble dinka have two holes and two notches! These dials*

STRATEGY/SIMULATION

RECREATIONAL

£9.95

£21.99

TEL: (0689) 35363 (6 Lines) (24 hours)
Remember - all prices include VAT and delivery!
There are no hidden extras to payl

VISA

PC DITTO
£89.95
Now you can run thousands of MS-DOS &

PC-DOS programs on your ATARI ST computer
• Turns your ATARI ST into an IBM CLONE.
•

COLOUR & MONOCHROME monitors.

• HARD DISK support.

• Use of 3.5 inch DISK DRIVE for software and data storage in both 40
& 720K hi-capacity 80 track format.
• Use of 5.25 inch DISK DRIVE for reading and writing all standard IBM
PC-DOS format disks.

• EUROPEAN KEYBOARD compatibility (uses all equivalent keys on the

•
•
•

Atari keyboard).
Up to 703K MEMORY.
SERIAL/PARALLEL PRINTER support.
Colour graphics mode for TEXT, LOW, MEDIUM and HIGH resolution.
Direct READ & WRITE to Video Memory.

•

An EASY to use COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL.

•

Part

of the list of certified fully tested software.

LOTUS 1,2,3

GW BASIC

SIDEKICK

FRAMEWORK II

TURBO PASCAL
MICROSOFT C

DOS 1.1, 2.0, 2.1
DOS 3.0, 3.21,3.3

D BASE III PLUS
SYMPHONY

JAVELIN

FLIGHT SIMULATOR 1

MICROSOFT WORD
WORKSTAR

NORTONE UTILITIES
EASY CAD

THINK TANK

WORD PERFECT
SUPERCALC

ABILITY

MULTIPLAN

PC WINDOW
PC OUTLINE
SMART SYSTEM

PRINTWORKS

SUPER KEY

IBM PRO EDITOR

REFLEX

MICROSOFT CHART
MICROSOFT

IMPORTANT: Do not buy a USA imported version of PC DITTO
because it will not work properly on a EUROPEAN KEYBOARD or
MONOCHROME MONITOR.
THE OFFICIAL EUROPEAN VERSION IS ONLY AVAILABLE FROM:

ROBTEK LTD
Unit 4, Isleworth Business Complex,
St. John's Road, Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 6NL
Telephone: 01-847 4457
January 1988 Atari ST User 25

FEATURE

UR gallery this month features
works of art from the beyond the
grave. No doubt inspired by our recent
art competition, this selection features
all that's grotesque in modern day com
puter graphics.
Mr Death, not a chap we'd like to
meet, is courtesy of Robert Hemphill
from Inverclyde. The graveyard, Rep
tilian and Asylum come from the Degas
mouse of Denis Keane. Lastly, The
Count and Wolfs Bane are the creations

of Andy Mitchell.
If you have a work of art that you
would like exhibiting on our worldwide
stage, send it along. Don't forget
though - it must be all your own work,
you must own the copyright and you
must give us your written permission to
publish it.
Death: I've come about the reaping

Wolfs Bane: He doesn't bite, honest
26 Atari ST User January 1988

FEATURE

IBP
•I

IF"
r

«BB
V

BP***BB

'^IB
* •—• •

Jl

mm* H i

IBP

RlMLI
• B-

i l l l l l ^ ' f1

Asylum: The ^fari ST Kser staff

Please enclose an sae for the return

of your discs. The address to send your
Masterpieces is:

Gallery,
Atari ST User,
Europa House,
Adlington Park,
London Road,
Adlington,
Macclesfield,
Cheshire SK10 5NP

Reptilia: Bathing beauty

The graveyard shift: The Count and friends
January 1988 Atari ST User 27

520 STM-SYSTEM A:

Megamax C
for ALL

Atari ST's
DIRECT FROM THE UK'S SOLE
DISTRIBUTOR

_N^

THE MEG AM AX C is probably the best C
512K Atari 520 STM computer. Atari SF 354 disc drive,

high resolution Atari SM 125 monochrome monitor and
a free mouse plus FREE SIX software discs, including
First Word wordprocessor!

520 STM — SYSTEM A2:
With TWIN SF354 at only

Plinth optional at only

£499.99

520 ST. Already voted as the best C system for
the APPLE Macintosh, the new ATARI package
is even better, packed with even more features
and now available at a very realistic price tage of

£15.00

520 STM — SYSTEM A-PLUS:
We increase the RAM of the SYSTEM A to the full One

Megabyte directly from our factory. Only
You save £20.00

development system available for the ATARI

£499.99

just £137 (ex VAT).

• This package is a
system, not just the
IN/OUT library. Take
example. MEGAMAX

complete development
compiler and common
the Graphical Shell for
fully supports all GEM

routines (AES, VDI and DOS).
•

Full

Resource

Construction

routines

(MENUS, DIALOGUE BOXES and ICONS).
• Increases speed of correcting, altering and re
running programs by up to SIX times compared
to other C development systems.
• AS&T will provide full support to all their
REGISTERED customers and dealers (includ
ing PRESTEL mailbox for queries and replies).

• Library source code Listings available.

520 STM — SYSTEM B: £599.99

• Subject to sufficient support there will be a
newsletter and additional library routine source
disc service.

MEGAMAX C development system including
400 + page manual plus system and utility discs.
£157.55inc. VAT

LIBRARY Source discs.
£20.00INC. VAT

ADVANCED SYSTEMS AND TECHNIQUES

We increase the RAM of the SYSTEM A to the full One

Megabyte and instead of the SF354, we supply you with
an FD600 (pictured above), twin double-sided drives,
quadruple the storage capacity of the SYSTEM A.

UNIT 32/33 RUTHERFORDCLOSE
PROGRESS ROAD, EASTWOOD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
ESSEX SS9 5LQ

NEW LOW
PRICE!

MEGAPAC
K_ 520 STFM SYSTEM BY A.S.&T. _/
^ATAKr

7

" • :v^^Sffl_

__fl__k••

/

520 STFM

&#*
MEMORY:
The basic 520 STFM has 192K bytes of ROM, an optional 128K bytes
of plug-in ROM cartridges and 512K of RAM. The MEGAPAC 520
STFM has bigger memory — a full ONE MEGABYTE of RAM, like the
1040STF.

DISC DRIVES:

" •g

£439.99
INC VAT

The basic 520 STFM has a built-in single-sided disc drive. The
MEGAPAC 520-STFM comes with two drives, one internal and one

external. The latter is double-sided, offering twice the capacity
(720K) of the built-in drive (360K). Your disc bill can be cut by almost
half when compared with that of basic 520 STFM users.

SOFTWARE ON 5 DISCS:

AATARI

Power Without the Price"

The MEGAPAC 520 STFM comes with 5 discs, containing an

MEGAPAC MONO £539.99 inc

impressive collection of software by any standard:

Disc number 1: contains the BASIC language.
Disc number 2:

contains LOGO, + DOODLE + MEGAROIDS,

OUR PRICE PROMISE:

and STWRITER a WORDPROCESSOR program.
Disc number 3: contains Neochrome, a painting program and demo

Some of our competitors promise you a price-match. All that means is overcharging you in the
first place. The AS. &T.MEGAPAC offers such outstanding value that we do not have to promise

pictures.
Disc number 4: contains CPM utilities.

- and all the phone calls and frustration are cut out straight away.

Disc number 5: contains the CP/M emulator.

MEGA ST's NOW IN STOCK, CALL FOR BEST PRICES

E_n__

All prices quoted (except on books) include VAT

at 15%. We accept payment by cheques, bank
drafts, bank or giro transfer, postal orders,
registered cash and credit cards (Access and
Visa). All payments should be made out to

A.S.&T. LTD. Only cheques require 7 days
clearance. We accept orders from Government
and Educational Authorities. All prices do not
include postage or shipping charges.

ST 4
ST 2
ST2+2

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

1040 ST new low price

Generous TRADE-IN terms for upgrade to the new MEGA ST's. Please call for a quote.

MONITORS:
SM125mono12"
SC 1224 colour 12"

Philips CM8833 colour 14"
NEW Multisync colour 14" .

>**Hm

*»

t*W°

DISC DRIVES:
SF354, single sided
W^S~*~^

p*

SF314. double sided
9
A.S.&T. bare D/S (double sided) drive to replace the single sided built-in drive of the 520 STFM
A.S.&T. FD200, double sided for 520 STFM and 1040
A.S.&T. 1000 double sided for STM

A.S.&T. FD600. twin double sided, mains powered

TELETEXT ADAPTOR + SOFTWARE ring for details
PRINTERS, LEADS, RIBBONS, PAPER ETC ...

£135
£372
£299
£699

00
00
00
00

inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.

£139.95 inc.
£185.50 inc.
£89.00 inc.
£99.00 inc.
£99.00 inc.

£218.00 inc.

£99.99

Epson, Star, Juki, Panasonic, Citizen, Amstrad, MP .. .Too many to list. Please call for best prices and current special
offers.

We stock also the best 30 software titles, books, discs, printer paper, labels, IVllDI instruments, sound and video

digitisers etc. Complete price list available.

A.S.&T. AATAl (0702)510151

1 Small items up to 1 kilo sent by
recorded post
2 Metal case, books etc up to 5 kilos

£2.00

sent by parcel post

£3.00

3 Disk drives, modems & midiinst

£5.00

4 Computers, printers & monitors

£7.00

PHONE ORDERS:

(0702)510151
ADVANCED SYSTEMS AND TECHNIQUES

UNIT32/33 RUTHERFORD CLOSE
PROGRESS ROAD

EASTWOOD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
ESSEX SS9 5LQ
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NARROW DOT MATRIX PRINTERS
Epson LX800 - The Brand New Best Seller!

MACDOUGALLPC's
£188
E175
£139
C293

Star NL10(Includinginterface)The Number 2 Seller
Panasonic 1081 -120cps&80col-Awinner!
Epson FXSOO -Brand New!240cps! Wowi
Epson EX800-300cps&80,column-Super Fast!
Seikosha MP1300AI-300cps!

£372

Seikosha SP1200 -120cps (Seiko-Epson owns Seikosha)

£299
£149
£189

MP 165 -Cheap Fast And Good Quality tBOcps

£169

C4(i Microline 182-The Number 2 Brand

£183
£278

Setkosha SP180-lOOcps Bus a Great Price!

Oki Microline 1 92-Perennial Favourite

WIDE DOT MATRIX PRINTERS
Star NX15-The New Wide-body NL10!

£270

Star NR15 -Replaces the SR16-A Great Mover

£385
£330
£448
£379

Panasonic 1592P-A Real Bargain, Mate!
Panasonic 1595-The Panasonic Favorite

Epson FX1000-Brand New! Replaces FX105
Epson EX1000 - 300cps & 136 column-Super Fast!

£498

Seikosha MP5300AI-132col Version of MP1300 ...

£389
£999
£259
£294
£356
£608

Seikosha BP5420 -420cps Draft -106 in NLQ
MP 200-200cpsl 132 column!
MP 201 -132 column 200cps
Oki Mlcrollne 193-Worth A Look

Oki Microline293-Worth A Long Look

24-PIN DOT MATRIX PRINTERS

TAPE BACK-UP SYSTEMS -**

MacDougall 286 AT 512k 10mz/20mb HD/mono monitor ...

£999

EPSON PC's

£419
£558
£689

Epson LQ850 - Brand New 24-Pin, Due Out Soon

Call

£1259
£1629
£2359
. £925

TAND0N
PCA20mbHardDisk AT(1mbRAM Keyboard DOS Monitor)
PCA30mbHardDiskAT(1mb RAM KeyboardDOSMonitor)
PCA40mbHardDiskAT(1mb RAM KeyboardDOSMonitor)
PCA70mbHardDiskAT(1mb RAM KeyboardDOSMonitor)

£1345

Target 20mb MiniAT(Complete mono system)
Target 40mb MiniAT(Complete mono system)

£1458

PAC-286 (complete EGA AT withremovable 32mbharddisk)

£1996

£1673
£1789
£2145
£1974

OLIVETTI PC's
OlivettiM240 20mb hard disk)

£1092

Olivetti Mono Monitor for M240

.

Olivetti 102-key Keyboard for M240

£167

£120

Call

£280
£598
£514
£410

Sharp PC-4500 Series External 5.25in Disk Drive

NEC P6 - Good Buy

£375

NEC P7- One of the Best Sellers Ever -24 pin

£437

Toshiba T5100 Laptop 40mb 80386 CGA/EGA
Toshiba T3100 20mb 80286 Portable
Toshiba T1100 Plus
Toshiba T1000

£3446
£2317
£1271
£810

Toshiba T1200

£1946

£179
£254

Juki 6200-30cps-Still Popular

£393

Juki 6300-40cps-Very Up-Market
Panasonic KXP-3131-18cps-Cute &a Good Smile!

£629
£233

COLOUR AND INK JET PRINTERS
£159
£335

Epson EX-Series Colour Option
NEC P565XL - Heavy-Duty Office Favorite!
Epson LQ2500 Colour Option/Makes LQ25O0 Colour

£55
£740
£55

SeikoshaMP1300ColourKit/MakesMP1300Colour

£87

£250

TOSHIBA

MONITORS
Eizo ER8042H 14in U!tra-High Res EGAColour Monitor ....
ADI 14in Mono Monitor with Tilt/Swivel Stand
NEC Multi-sync EGA monitor

£117
£179
£95

Eizo Auto-Switch EGA Card
Paradise Auto-Switch EGA Card

£199
£219

AST Rampage

£200

AST 3720 Terminal Emulation Card
AST5251 Model 12 Remote Emulation Card

£649
£525

AST SixPack Premium 256k Clock Parallel & Serial

£330

ASTSixPack Premium 1mb EMS daughter board

£150

SageNet2-User System

£275

64k dRAM chips (nine to make 64k)
256k dRAM chips (nine to make 256k) 150 N.S

£1.15 each
£3.00each

Intel 8087 5mz Maths Co-Processor

£94

Intel 8087-2 8mz Maths Co-Processor

£132

Intel 80287-8 Maths Co-Processor

£185

£336
£120
£459

PC-MOS by Software Link- The MS-DOSChallange!
WordStar 2000 Plus release 2
WordStar 3.4
WordStar Professional Version 4

£175
£228
£143
£192

.•

Word Perfect ver 4.2 - The Number 1 WP Package
Microsoft Word ver 3- Number 2 WP Package

£219
£249

Multimate ver 3.31

£189

Multimate Advantage II
Lotus Manuscript-Latest Blockbuster WP Package! .....

£275
£233

PFS: First Choice
PFS: Professional Write
Framework IIVersion 1.1

£108
£120
£311

Symphony version 1.2 (Latest Version)
Symphony Spelling Checker
Symphony Text Outliner

£318
£69
£60

Lotus 1-2-3 ver 2.1 Top Selling Package m The World ..
Lotus Spotlight-The desktop manager'
Lotus Metro- Lotus front-end organiser

..

Lotus Report Writer- A must for Lotus fans!
Supercalc ver 4-The Celebrated Lotus-Beater!

£218
£39
£53
£75
£189

£970

PLOTTERS. DIGITIZERS & LASERS

Atari 520STFM 512k RAM, disk drive, mouse
Atari 1040STF1mb RAM, disk drive, mouse, no monitor ....
Atari 1040STF with Mono Monitor, tmbRAM, disk drive ....

£245
£380
£469

Atari 1040STF with Atari SC1224 Colour Monitor

£670

Atari SH204 20mb Hard Disk Drive

£478

ATARI TOP SELLING SOFTWARE

£1945
£454

Cyber Studio Cad 3D ver 2.0- It's here at last!

Roland OXY-880A Plotter -Best Value A3 Plotter
Roland DXY-990A Plotter
Roland DPX-2200A2 Flat-Bed Plotter
Epson GQ3500-Brand new with HP Emulation!

£600
£859
£2800
£1222

Flight Simulator II-Very Realistic Best Seller
VIPProfessional (Lotus Clone Gem Version)
Metacomco Lattice C Compiler
First Word Plus -Word Processor with Graphics

RIBBONS

Logitech Logimouse C7

NEC P-6 black ribbon

Logitech Logimouse Plus Package

£7.88 each

CABLES AND THINGS

Mouse Systems Mouse with Pop-Up Menus &PC Paint ....
Mouse Systems Mouse with Pop-Up Menus Only
Microsoft Bus or Serial Mouse - Don"tforget the cat!

Un-branded Verbatim 3.5in SS/DD diskettes

£13
£8
£29
£21

COMMUNICATIONS

SpaceBase Adjustable Floor-Standing Printer Stand

£79

LinetV21 A/23 Autodial/Autoanswer

Amstrad 1512 Single Floppy/Mono Monitor
£374
Amstrad 1512 Double Floppy/Mono Monitor
£469
Amstrad 1640 Single Floppy (Colour Monitor 640k)
£578
Amstrad 1640 Double Floppy (Colour Monitor 640k)
£659
Amstrad 1640 20mb Hard Disk (Colour Monitor 640k)
£925
Amstrad 1640 Single Floppy ECD (EGA Colour 640k)
£709
Amstrad 1640 Double Floppy ECD(EGAColour 640k)
£789
Amstrad 1640 20mb Hard Disk ECD(EGAColour 640k) ... £1059
Amstrad 1640 Single Floppy (Mono Monitor 640k)
£455
Amstrad 1640 Double Floppy (Mono Monitor 640k)
£535
£799
Amstrad 164020mbHard Disk (Mono Monitor 640k)

SPECIAL OFFERS
LX-86 Auto Sheet Feed

£39

Migent Ability

£40

Word Perfect Library - The Word Perfect Front End
Pegasus Accounts (per Module)

£99
£199

Psion Chess - You too can play likeGary Kasperov
£19
Quaid Software Copywrite {Back up Protected Software) . .. £40
£39

Microsoft Quick Basic version 3 -The Ultimate Basic

£53

Funk Software Sideways

£40

Borland Turbo Lightening

£47

Microsoft Windows

£56

Norton Utilities 4-Every user needs this one!

£51
£35

Norton Commander - Control program tor power users! ....
Ventura Desk Top Publisher
Freelance Plus
Delta Professional
Ansa Paradox II -Multi-User Database!
CardboxPlus
Ashton-Tate Rapid File

£465
£264
£319
£289
£225
£199

dBase IIIPlus - Best Selling Professional Database
FoxBasePlus

£385
£269

LOW-COST SOFTWARE

DISKETTES

IBM-Compatible Centronics Parallel Cable (Round)
BBC Centronics Parallel Cable (Ribbon)

AMSTRAD PC

£140
£125
£132
£77
£89

Computer Express 5.25in DS/DD48tpi disks
£1.00 each
Computer Express 5.25in DS/DD96tpi Hi-Density ... £1.65 each
Computer Express Branded 3.5in DS/DD diskettes .. £1.99 each

Two-Way Printer T-Switch
80 Col Printer Stands

£175

Smart System - The Best Intergrated Package
£349
ExecutiveSystems X-Tree(Super FriendlyHDOrganizer) .... £42
Executive Systems Hot! -Make own menus and hot keys!
£36
Rosesoft Prokey -Customise your keyboard
£55

Microsoft Flight Simulator-Gives You a Uft!
£64

£36
£149
£71
£62

CATS'N'MICE

Epson FX80/85/800/LX800 (also MP165, Juki 5510) .. £4.75 each
Longbow FX80/85/800/LX800 compatible ribbon
£2.80each
Epson EX-series cartridge ribbon
£7.51 each
Longbow Oki 182/192/193 compatible ribbon
£4.61 each
Longbow NEC P3-P7 black compatible ribbon
£4.85each
£3.18each
£4.66each
£2.99each
(3) units.

£79

Javelin Plus

HP LaserJet II-Newer, Better, Cheaper!
Cherry A3 Digitizer Tablet

Longbow Panasonic 1080-1081 compatible ribbon ...
Star NL10 cartridge ribbon
Longbow LQ800 compatible ribbon
NOTE: The minimum quantity for ribbon orders is three

£199

Everex MiniMagic Ram Expansion Card (384K)
Hercules Graphics/Graphics Plus Card
Everex EverGraphics Plus (Clone Hercules Card)

Grafox Logistix

Okimate 20 Thermal Printer
Juki 5520 - The Market Leader - Fast!

Epson SQ2500- Ink your jet with this one!

£165
E125

Intel AboveBoard with 0k installed

IBM-COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE

SharpPC-710020mbHardDiskSuperTwistScreen
£1399
Sharp PC-7200 20mb 80286 AT(SuperTwist&Super Fast!) £2099
Sharp PC-4501 Single 3.5in Floppy,256k, Super Twist
£699
Sharp PC-4502 Twin 3.5in Floppies, 256k, Super Twist
£875

EpsonLQ1050-BrandNew132Column24-PmLQ

Star Power Type 18cps - The Current Cheap One!
Juki 6100-20cps-Very Popular, still no. 1

AST SixPack Plus 64k memory Multifunction Card
Qubie SixShooter MultifunctionCard 64k memory

CHIPS, CO-PROCESSOR AND DRAM

Seikosha SL80-150cps Draft-50cpsLQ
StarNB15-Tnebig,up-marketStar24-pin300cps
Star NB24-15-Simitar to above, but 216cps
Star NB24-10-80 column 24-pin winner

DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS

£620
£360

ADD-ON BOARDS

Epson PC AX-20 MarkII(640kRAM, 20mbHD&EGA) ....
Epson PC AX-40AT(640k RAM, 1,2mb Floppy. 40mb HD)
EpsonPC AX-60 AT(640kRAM, 1,2mbFloppy,60mb HD)
Epson PCe (20mb XTwithkeyboard, DOS&mono monitor)

SHARP PORTABLES

Epson LQ800-Letter Quality-24 Pin Printhead
Epson LQ1000- Letter Quality-24 Pins-132 Col
Epson LQ2500 - This one is really good!

Everex 20mb External Tape Back-up Unit
Irwin 2Qmb Internal Tape Back-up Unit

£1.15 each

£129

Miracle WS4000 V21-V23 Modem

£129

Miracle WS3000 V22 Professional Modem

£385

Sage Chitchat Comms Pack (Modem/Software/Cable)

£181

Crosstalk Mark IV Comms Software
DataSoft DataTalk Software

£93
£89

Sage Chitchat Comms Software
One-To-One Electronic Mail Subscription

£69
£20

RS232 serial modem cable

£15

HARD DISKS
Dysan/Westem Digital 20mb File Card

£279

Miniscribe 32mb Scribecard Hard Disk Card

£249

Western Digital 32mb FileCard (with X-Tree software)
Seagate ST358 30mb Hard Disk w/WD controller & cables

£249
£249

Seagate ST251 40mb Hard Disk40ms Access (DriveOnly)

£350

Plus HardCard 20mb

£499

Plus HardCard 40mb (the quality leader)

£850

VP Planner by Paperback Software - Best Seller!
VP Info (dBASE IIClone)
VP Expert
VP Graphics

£61
£62
£75
£64

Borland Sidekick-The Original Co-Resident Process!
Borland Turbo C - C How You Like This1
Borland Turbo Pascal - The Classic Borland Product
Borland Turbo Basic
Sage Bookeeper-New version1
Sage Retrieve Database
Sage PC Planner Spreadsheet (Lotus Clone)
Sage Desk-Set
Sage PC-Write Word Processor
Sage Accountant - For the Small Business
Sage Accountant Plus • Top Selling Cheap Accounts
Sage PayrolU A Fun Event Computerised

£43
£55
£47
£47

£69
£71
£69
£49
£69
£105
£135
£69

Sage FinancialController-The Sage Top of the Range1 , .

E205

Sage PC Chart
Personal Word Perfect
Word Perfect Junior
Microsoft Word Junior

£69
£125
£65
£45

WordStar 1512

'".'.'. £60

Amstrad Muttiplan Junior
Amstrad Supercalc 3
Amstrad Amstrad Reflex
Migent Ability- Top Integrated Package
Migent Ability Plus - Spend a Little More, Mate!
Words &Figures-Lotus 123 v1 Clone with WP

£59
£60
£60
£40
£103
£80

All goods guaranteed. Official Purchase Orders accepted from Government, Local Authorities, Universities andPLC's. All prices exclusive ofVAT andsubject tochange without notice
Delivery chargesextra.No returnsor repairs acceptedwithout Returns Authorisation Number which has beengiven byourTechnical Support Department.
Defective dead-on-arrlval merchandise repaired or replaced Immediately at our carriageexpense.Carriage onwarranty repairsIs paidbythe customer. Non-defective creditreturns
subject to a 10% restocking fee. Technical support available Monday to Friday. Export and trade enquiries welcome.

FOR FULL PRICE LIST PLEASE CALL
•)*•
A'797 IIAIZI
fl_fl
MICROCOMPUTER, PERIPHERALS
TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME
C*JI
UX-jJ. ~dJLiXDl
_•_•»
SOFTWARE SALES AND SUPPORT
SHOWROOM»99 PARK STREET LANE*BRICKETWOOD*ST ALBANS*HERTFORDSHIRE«AI_ 2JA«(0727) 72790
HEAD OFFICE'VNIT A'CAXTON CENTRE'PORTERS WOOD'ST ALBANS*HERTFORDSHTRE«AL3 6XT»(0727) 37451
TELEX: 8950511ONE ONE G (Quote Ref: 15412001)
COMPUTER EXPRESStfOLLWD^OTJVERHHDSWEG NOORD 120*3812 PN«AMERSPOORT»NETHERLANDS«(033) 638222
COMPUTER £XP^5'5>lAffi«/C^-1713S.E. EI_SSTREET»POimAND-OR»97202USA»TELEPHONE (503) 23S 0277
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IN essence, a touch tablet is a form of

graphics input device. Unlike a mouse
or a joystick, using a touch tablet is very
much like drawing with a pen. Because of
the way it operates, a photograph or
drawing can be fixed to the tablet and
traced into the computer with the stylus.
This feature can be especially useful in.

a CAD package, where the points of an
object can be entered by tracing them
from the original plans or blueprints.
Obviously everything has drawbacks
as well as advantages. While using the
stylus is like using a pen, as with the
mouse you look at the screen and not at
the place you are drawing. Like a mouse,

Kevin Bulmer reviews
Eidersoft's Pro Draw

Graphics Tablet
three screen resolutions and claims to be

a professional quality, 1000 lines per inch
tablet. We can forget any worries in this
area.

The next problem to beware of is what
software you can find which will work

with the tablet. Sadly, it seems most thirdparty hardware is ignored by software
developers and spends most of its time
gathering dust on a dark shelves.
To combat this obvious problem,

I

which affects the tablet's input speed.
Experimenting with this allows you to find
a setting to suit your drawing speed. My
only complaint is these settings can't be
saved to disc.

The tablet itself is made of white plastic
and feels strong. There is an optional leg
which clips on across the full width of the
tablet to raise the back to a more comfort

able angle if you are using it on a table or
desk. I found it easier to use on my lap.
The stylus is very comfortable to hold
and uses a standard British Telecom con

second button.

into mouse input which it then sends to
the main program.

Although the nib button is obviously
intended to be used while drawing, in

This means that it works with just about
any graphics package including Degas,

nector to plug into the underside of the
tablet. A stylus holder which sticks to the
edge of the tablet is also provided.
Running from the right hand edge of
the tablet is the cable which plugs into
the RS232 port at the back of the ST.
Running off this connector is a second
wire which plugs into the transformer
which in turn plugs into the mains.
The overall impression is of a profes
sional, well made piece of hardware
which should stand up to many years of

Neochrome and Art Director as well as

use.

any other software which runs from the
desktop.
When the accessory is summoned, it
presents a list of parameters which can

However, in practice I found it difficult
to get on with this system although most of
my complaints are based on personal
preferences. Most of the package is good
and solid, but the stylus button had a
cheap, rubbery feel and tended to rattle
around in its casing.
It does have the advantage of being
sensitive, but since it is so soft it is easy to
think you have made contact when you>

this can take a little getting used to.
The initial difficulty is compounded by
the layout of the stylus buttons. The Pro
Draw system is the same as most profes
sional tablets in that it has a button on the

stylus with the nib itself acting as a

practice I found the one on the barrel
easier. Pressing down and moving the
stylus makes curves difficult to draw, as

it's all too easy to break the line by not
keeping up constant pressure on the nib.
A specification to check on any touch
tablet is its resolution, If this is less than

the graphics mode in use problems are

Eidersoft's designers have included in

the software, a desktop accessory which
interprets the tablet input and translates it

be altered. These include which stylus
button (the one on the barrel or the nib) is
going to act as which mouse button.

bound to arise. On the other hand, if it is

With this software the mouse or tablet

greater you can expect better accuracy.

can be turned off at any time. A particu
larly nice feature is the slider control

The Pro Draw tablet can be used in all
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< have not, or to accidentally ease up a little
and break contact without knowing it.

tunately, if you were drawing the outline
of a solid shape the cursor has become

One point I particularly disliked was
the way that the cursor tended to bounce

displaced and will not now return to the
starting point of the line.

between two pixels while the stylus was
held still. It seemed that this happened

away from the edge of the screen when

PRG file and offers a number of user de

drawing, and if you are tracing make sure
that the image is inside the area on the

finable parameters.

tablet which relates to the screen.

obviously gone into the design and manu

In practice it is not that simple. If you
plot a single point and then lift the stylus
from the tablet, returning it to the tablet in
exactly the same place does not always
return the cursor to the same place on the

facture of this product and intelligent

less in the centre of the tablet than at the

edges, but it made accurate cursor pos
itioning impossible.
Of more concern, however, was what I

believe to be a side effect of mimicking
the mouse. By default, the mouse is read
by the system in relative mode and not
absolute mode. This means that its
coordinates are based on the distance it

has moved from its last position.
This is fine until the stylus hits a screen
boundary at which point it loses its way.
For instance, if you drew a diagonal line
down the screen from left to right, as the

compromises have been made where
necessary.

Sadly, because of these compromises I
could not recommend the Pro Draw

Graphics Tablet for professional use,

This imposes another condition on the
use of the tablet: Not only must the stylus

although it is quite usable as a quick input

be kept within the screen bounds, it must

retouched later.

not leave the tablet for fear of dis

Anyone who thinks that they have a use
for a graphics tablet should look closely
at this system. It's possible that they can

device to produce images which can be

placement.
These limitations mean that the touch

tablet is not the friendly, easy-to-use
system I had expected, but is instead a
rather temperamental tool which takes
some getting used to.
These problems, I believe, are a result

tablet.

A great deal of thought and effort has

screen.

cursor hits the bottom of the screen, it

The current Eidersoft graphics tablet

The software that allows the tablet to

work has been well thought out and
comes both as a desk accessory and a

The answer would seem to be to keep

starts to move right only,
There is nothing else it could do. Unfor-

is a 9in by Bin surface which is elec
tromagnetic. From January 1988 they
will be selling, for the same price, a
12in by lZin electrostatic graphics

stantly compensate for any drift of the
cursor without really thinking about it.

live with the problems that I found. Even
so, I prefer using a trakball modified as
shown in the July issue of Atari ST User.

of mimicking the mouse. The trade-off
seems to be accuracy in exchange for
compatibility with a large number of
graphics packages.

Product: Graphics Tablet
Price: £299

Supplier: Eidersoft, Unit 4, Stannets, Lainden North Trading Centre, Basildon,
Essex SS15 6DJ.

In saying that though, the tablet is fun to
use for freehand drawing since you con

Tel: 0268 541212

•
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OFTWAREI
Now available in the UK for the first time Central Point's Software
N

ew* * ST BACK UP II

*

*

NEW

This new Backup II ST (V2.5) will allow you to make back up copies of most Atari ST software.
This quick and easy to use program will enable you to protect your valuable master copies and use
backed up copies for your day to day work.

Available now for any Atari ST at only £34.99 (inc. P&P and VAT)
Above program sold subject to not infringing copyright
Also available
R.R.P

Our Price

R.R.P

Our Price

Fast Basic (Rom)
Fast Basic (Disc)

£89.90
£45.99

£69.99
£36.99

Lattice C

£59.95

£49.99

Kissed

£29.95

£24.99

GFA Basic

£45.95

£34.99

GFA Compiler

£45.95

£34.99

MCC Pascal
Pro Fortran 77

£89.95
£148.35

£69.99
£119.99

Fast ASM
GST ASM
K. Seka
MCC Macro Asmblr
GST C

£19.55
£39.95
£49.95
£49.95
£59.95

£16.99
£31.99
£39.99
£41.99
£46.99

PCB Designer

£195.95

£149.99

Mouse Mats

Disc Box (Holds 150 Discs)
Disc Box with 150 SS/DD Discs

Siren Software Tel 061 228 1831

2-4 Oxford Road, Manchester M1 5QA
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£6.99

£19.95
£124.99

All Prices include P&P and VAT
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I

Prose and cons
Several word processors manage to

HAVING looked at the basics of word

processing last month, we come now

to programs aimed at the professional
user. This type of package will usually
include a mailmerge facility, dictionary,
thesaurus and some graphics ability,
Mailmerge enables you to to per

get round this. For instance 1st Word Plus
has a table of special characters which
you can access with the mouse. It's nor
mally hidden by the text window, but
resizing the window reveals the panel

Alan Owen looks at

special features in
Part 2 of his guide
to word processors

underneath with all the characters avail

able on the printer installed - there's no

sonalise a batch of similar letters sent to

different people - known to promotional
agencies as the mail shot. We have all, at

point including a character in your docu
create diagrams to illustrate the subject
matter of your document and incorporate
them into the main body of text. It's really

ment if you can't print it out.
Use the cursor to point to the character

the top and personal details in the main

a primitive form of desktop publishing

will be inserted into your text at the cur

body of text.

and great for producing simple news

rent cursor position.

letters and notices.

What else can be done? Two or more
documents can be combined into one,

some time, received advertising litera
ture which has our name and address at

They usually start "Dear Mr Bloggs,
You alone have been chosen from all the

An often encountered problem is

people in Britain...", and further on there
may be a phrase such as "the Bloggs
family can be one of the first in Letsby

having to reproduce scientific and math

Avenue to own a nuclear fallout shelter...",

directly from the keyboard so some other

and so it goes on.

method is usually provided.

ematical symbols or foreign languages
with their accents. They cannot be input

required, click the mouse button and it

words or phrases can be searched for
and, if necessary, replaced. In some
word processors the font can be changed
- for instance you could replace bold with
italic. Footnotes can be produced auto-1

A template containing the standard text
- that is, text which is the same for all

recipients - is prepared and areas which

File

Edit

Block Layout

Style

will be filled in later are marked. In a

separate file the personal details are

The txo f Ips arp hroiinht tnnpthpr at

recorded in a special, predetermined

print tim
dropped ir

format.

The two files are brought together at

print time when the personal details are
dropped into the template. This is a valu
able utility if you send large numbers of

a regular feature in all but the most basic

The lates-

word

counter

and

also

check

revive

recipe

thept::Tiir::

spelling, most dictionaries now include a

ADD

REPUCEJ

_ a progr.

I EXIT

words Mitt
example, <

I

H

for

•

duplicated words, Figure I shows the 1st
Word Plus spelling checker in action.
The latest word processing accessory
is the thesaurus - a program which
provides you with a list of different words
with the same meaning. For instance,

Figure I: 1st Word
Plus spelling checker

Hn

A File Edit Block Layout Style Spelling graphics Help
ft: \H0aDPB0C\H0BD_PT2•DOC
,i,.,,i..

according to Roget the word computer

: K-Roget :

lost basic vol

can be replaced by counting instrument

2

to checking si Current Herd COMPUTER

References

ton include a

or enumerator.

check for dup COUNTING IHSTHWbHI

At the moment there are no integrated

ABACUS
The latest act READY RECKONER
a progran wl MULTIPLICATION TABLE
»ords with thi YARDSTICK
exawple, accoi GAUGE
BJftenkaii I SLIDE RULE
instrument or TALLIES
there are no COUNTERS
do this on thi COMPTOMETER (TDHK]
alone progran CALCULATOR

packages to do this on the ST, but there is
a stand-alone program called K-Roget
from Kuma, see Figure II.
In more advanced word processing

packages you can incorporate illustra
tions, either digitised pictures or those
produced by art packages such as Degas
Elite or Neochrome,

I

I DICTIOHORY BROWSER

recite

The dictionary, or spell checker, is now

word processor. In addition to checking

I FIHD

receive

Itedicti)

standard letters to clients or prospective
customers.

Find: recive|_

valuable
nimbers oor prospei

POCKET C,

1st Word Plus

provides a desk accessory called
Snapshot which grabs a picture straight
off the screen.

Using, for instance GFA Draw, you can

t^

IB

m

limMWL^M
\m

JMBm
"HeaT

IMB

TTsTir

J

c(niputer|_
Figure II:
K-Roget

F1
BOLD

UHBt

F3
nunc

LIGHT

F8
F6
F7
DEL LINE NEW PB5E CENTER

F9

Fie

INDENT

REFORMAT

CAPS
LOCK

in action
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matically and if you add an extra note the
numbers will be updated as a matter of
course.

It's very easy to delete text from a

a report with statistical or mathematical

content. Even if your word processor
doesn't have this capability there are

of word processing, an idea of what can
be done and the terminology used.
A word processor can save those with

document and almost as easy to delete

several desktop accessories which will
supply it - both public domain and

something you didn't want to lose. If this

a lot of writing to do a great deal of time
and produce a very polished, profes

commercial.

sional document.

does happen it is very helpful if there is

If you are new to word processing and

an Undo facility to recover the deleted

want to make fast progress, you may find

text, and you will find that most topquality packages have this capability.
A calculator built into the program can
be particularly useful if you are preparing

your local college runs short courses.

Even if the program used there is not the
same one as you have, you will obtain a

grounding in the general use and power

to an inch; Elite - another common font

GLOSSARY

slightly smaller than pica at 12 charac

Block: A defined or marked section of

ters per inch; Enlarged - a font which

It will not make a typist of you and
entering text will still be a timeconsuming business, but once entered

the world is your oyster. Once you have
tried a decent word processing program
you will never go back to a typewriter.
Ruler: The horizontal layout of the
document usually consisting of left and
right margin locations and any tabs

text.

is twice as large as pica giving around

Cursor: The mark on the screen

five characters to the inch; Condensed

which shows your location in the

- small characters, 15 to 17 characters

Tab: Preset values to allow the lining
up of text at a particular position on a

document.

per inch. It gives an 80 column printer
the feature of being able to print 132

Wordwrap: The automatic moving of a

that have been set.

line.

Cut and Paste: The marking and
storing of text for transposing to

column documents.

word too long to fit on the current line

another area or document.

Justification: The lining up of both mar

on to the next.

Installation: Setting up a program to
match your system - that is printer,
number and type of disc drives and so

gins by padding out text with spaces.
Mailmerge: The combining of a

Wysiwyg: What you see is what you

standard letter with a file of variable
information such as names and

Headers: Constant text at the top of
the page such as title or chapter

addresses.

number.

Margin: The space between the edge
of your paper and main body of text.

Footers: As for headers, but at the
bottom of the page.

on.

Font: Various shapes and sizes of
typeface. Common fonts are: Pica - the

normal print style, gives 10 characters

get.

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE CARRIAGE & VAT

HSV COMPUTER SEVICES LIMITED (AST)

23, Hampstead House, Town Centre, Basingstoke, RG21 1LG

NEW LOWER PRICES

30

20

3.5"SS/DD

ggfc 10J96

DS/DD

18.95
20.95

27.95
30.95

dusTcov^s^

• gt 1040 Keyboard

IS STM 520 Keyboa^

40

36.95
40.90

50

45.95
50.95

100

89.95
99.95

£4.50
£4.50
£4.50
£4.95
£4.95

£12.95
40X3

ra^y Case

-'-telfiSS
m*iOWER PRICES

BOXES
1.25
7.95
10.95

TILT

,NTOBN MONITOR STANDS

95

£14.95

12" Monitor
14" Monitor

NO EXTRAS TO PAY

Credit Card Hotline (0256) 463507 Faxline (0256) 841018
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Cut the
cackle
Roland Waddilove

examines a desk

accessory designed
to save you time
SHORT Cut, from the Austrian company
Vogler Software, is a desk accessory
designed to save you time and typing
when using word processors and text
editors.

It should work with most, if not all,

packages running under Gem, and I tried
using it with 1st Word, 1st Word Plus and
the text editors supplied with program
ming languages such as C, Pascal and
machine code.

Short Cut is a utility that enables you to

cumstances. The abreviation you enter is
automatically deleted by backspacing to

define a series of abreviations which,
when entered at the keyboard, are
immediately replaced by the full word or

delete the short cut and then the full word

be "Yours sincerely," followed by a car

or phrase is typed in for you.
The abreviations (and full phrases) can
be loaded and saved at any time, so you
can keep separate files for different
applications on your boot-up discs. They

riage return. Simply typing \ys would

can also be examined, edited, deleted

produce the words "Yours sincerely," and

and added to at any time.
To add a short cut you enter it into the

phrase.
For instance, if you spend a lot of time

writing letters you could define "\ys" to

move to the start of the next line.

Similarly, programmers could define C
functions so that entering \app produces
appl-initO, or \v to be v-opnvwk(. You

edit box, click on ADD and it is added to

backslash and it can in fact be any

the list - which is automatically sorted into
alphabetic order. To edit a short cut you
simply point to it in the display window using the scroll bars to locate the one you

character or word.

want in the list.

don't have to start the abreviation with a
It makes sense

though, to use something that won't be
accidentally entered under normal cir

jS File Edit

Unfortunately, there are a few of minor
bugs, though these aren't too serious, just

n:\SHORTCUT.DDC
[.

Shortcut VI.(

accesso

and tex

Atari St User'.
Dear sir,.

It shou
and I
the tex
Pascal

Short Cut

Yours sincerely,«

Short Cl

return.|
sincere

1\at_
ADD
to

Atari

St IkprSl

1$

||

BACK

DELETE

The idea behind the utility is quite
good, but it isn't too well implemented.
When typing fairly quickly it is easy to
catch it out. If you type one abreviation
quickly followed by another the two can

suffer from this problem at all.

SAVE

Vogler's Short Cut is a simple, yet
useful product for anyone that regularly
uses a word processor or text editor
running under Gem. However, it has bugs
and is a little overpriced at just a shade

DELAY
BIB 0

under £30.

•

CLEAR
Product: Short Cut

nr-it ten by Hike 0 31 wxto r- f

198C- by Vo9l*r Software

You can of course fill the edit box with

spaces, overwriting the garbage, then
delete the spaces afterwards.

LOAD

abrevial
replace!
For ins
define

list is cleared but the edit box with the

current definition is not. If there is any
text displayed in the edit box you can't
delete it - you must type over it resulting
in a messy display.

become corrupted and garbage will
appear on the screen.
The faster the word processor or text
editor the less likely this is to happen. 1st
Word seems to cope quite well unless
you're a very fast touch typist.
The problem is so bad with HiSoft's
Devpac source code text editor that Short
Cut is very unreliable. However, Tempus,
an extremely fast text editor, does not

Block Layout Stale Spelling Graphics Help

Siort C[f]

annoying. Firstly, as it is a desk accessory
its name should appear on the Desk menu
after booting up the micro. It doesn't. On
entering an application however, 1st
'Word say, it magically appears.
, The second bug crops up when
clearing the current list of short cuts. The

Price: £29.95

n*
lOCL

LINE

MEN

phce

apwm

I CRP5

REFORMAT I LOCK

Supplier: Vogler Software, c/o Software
Express, 514-516 Alum Rock Road, Alum
• Rock, Birmingham B8 3HX.
Tel: 021-643 9100
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IF you're having trouble with your prin
ter this is for you - we're going to start
altering Lhe hex files in the PRINTER
folder so that your machine behaves

Bring your

itself.

printer to heel

I'll be using the Citizen 120-D printer in
my examples because it can be con
figured as either Epson or IBMcompatible. The techniques used
however, apply to all printers so it doesn't
matter if yours isn't the same make.
Most of the commands mentioned will

be broadly similar to those for other dot
matrix machines. As far as possible I'll
avoid repeating information given in exis
ting documentation.
First, print out a copy of the PRIN
TER. HEX file that's closest to your type of

In Part 2 of his series

the ST, using the Install printer option
from the desktop, that continuous paper
(feed) is m use regardless of what is

on customising

actually installed.

your printer driver

Before we move on to alter the printer
characteristics section it is a good idea to
find out exactly what the printer is or is

Charles Quekett rings
the changes

printer. If the existing driver is working
properly, read the .HEX file into 1st
Word, double space it, save it with a dif
ferent name, and then print it out.
Alternatively, make a backup of it on

to add a description to ensure the correct
printer driver is installed. 1st Word Plus
users will also find this feature useful,

another disc.

since the name of the printer is per

As a last resort the file can be printed
from the Desktop by double clicking on
the file icon. Don't alter the original file at
this stage in case you make a mistake
somewhere along the line.
As well as the printout, the table of
printer commands created last month and
a red pen will be needed for the next
stage. We shall go through the file,
checking and amending it where

manently displayed over the character
table.

The next line to find is the string of six
characters (normally zeros) near the start
of the file separated by commas. Users of
earlier versions of 1st Word will find a

string of only five zeros, so this is a good
excuse to swap it for the most recent ver
sion. Set all the six variables to zero for

the time being.

The first entry to look at is the name of
the printer. Since this is displayed when
printing it can help us to keep track of the
changes made to the driver.
Start by changing the name to Version
1. Each time a major change is made to

quently swap between 11 inch A4 sheets
and 12 inch continuous paper. In this case
the variable should be set to one. By also
setting the page length to 11 the printer
will pause after 11 inches. The paper can

the file the version number should be

hand.

updated. Keep a record of what changes

If you're using a printer buffer, the one
in Back-Pack for instance, remember to
install the printer as feed. In other words
place a zero in the final position and tell

now be moved on a couple of lines by

relate to which version number.

When we start using more than one
lst-Prmt.Dot file we can use this section

• L
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these areas. For the sake of good disc
housekeeping, all three should be placed
in a folder called TEST.

First open a new document called
STYLE.DOC and type in some text in a
variety of styles, I suggest something like
the following:
Testing Bold
Testing Italic
Testing light
Testing Bold Italic

iA,,i iAi « i i&i i

• At i • i Ai

i.A,,,,A,

and so on, through all the combinations
necessary.

It is recommended that each line is
started with the same word or words as

this makes it easier to compare the
printed results, especially when we start
altering the size of the characters.

It's often worth altering the order of the
text styles to check that the commands
are being turned off properly. We'll see
how to create two more test documents

l:\PRINTER\PANASNIC.HEXI
[....A.••

shall create a document to test each of

The last one can be useful if you fre

necessary.

m

not doing.
Unlike 1st Word, 1st Word Plus is
supplied with a ready made diagnostic
document called TEST. DOC, but we are
going to produce a more extensive set of
tests to help us diagnose any short
comings.
We need to test three principal areas:
Print styles, character set and layout. We

next month.

.A,,,] II

In the meantime let's try out our first
test. Print out a copy of STYLE.DOC in

*

X

both near letter quality and draft. What

Panasonic KX-P1B8B

went wrong? The answer to some prob
lems will be obvious - for instance, some

* Miscellaneous configurable variables

printers don't support near letter quality,

* ===r=r==============z===============

(NLQ) mode.
Look carefully at each line. Is the italic

* li printer type, B=dot natrix, l=daisy wheel
* 2: unit width of one character (daisy only)

NLQ only draft? Were the bold
underlined italic superscripts really what
they claim to be? Wherever there is a
problem, check the table of printer com

* 3:

unit height of one line (daisy or graphics printer)

*4; Approximate Kiddle of carriage after fornfeed (daisy only)
* 5: Carriage shift for bold overstrike (daisy only)
* 6: 1 to pause between pages

mands you made last month or the one in

your printer manual against the printout of
the .HEX file and amend the hex printout

*

Of Bj Cj a, Bj B

accordingly.

When you're satisfied, you can amend
the actual .HEX file using 1st Word.

*

Remarks should be added at the end of

a:
DEL

!

Figure I: Editing the PRINTER.HEX file
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LINE

MEM

PAGE

REFORMAT B

LOCK

each statement to emphasise what it
does.

It's a good idea to group sets of com-

IFEATURE

mands together so their comments start in

m

different vertical columns. When that is

done it is time to see the improvement.

File

Edit

Block Layout Style

Spelling Graphics Help

H:\PRIHTER\PAHASMTr hfv

1

First of all, change the extension of the
existing 1ST-PRINT.DOT file to .DOl
using the Show info option in the File
menu on the Desktop. Renaming your

FB,
Fl,
F2,
F3,

.DOT file each time as .DOl, .D02 and so

on is a precaution to allow you to recover
the last version in case of errors.

Run INSTALL. PRG and copy the resul
ting .DOT file out of the INSTALL folder
into the same directory as 1ST-

3D,
2B,
3E,
3C,

8

•ii&iiii&iiii&iiii&i•ii^i••i^iiiiAiii>AiiiiAiiiiAinJ

[••••&••••&•
EE
EF

H

t

0

§i
SS

8,
8,
8,
8,

5F
5F
5F
5F

*
*
*
*

Equivalence: = backspace .
+-: ♦ backspace _
>=: > backspace _
<=: < backspace .

F4
FS

* Ho integral top piece
* Ho integral bottoti piece

SS
SS
SS:
:;:;:::

F6, 3A, 8, 2D

* Division sign: : backspace -

F7

* Ho tHiddly = synbol

SS

PRINT.PRG and text files.

F8, IB, 52, 1, 5B

* Degree synbol fro* French fount

m

Now print
STYLE.DOC again,
repeating the sequence of amendments
until the results are satisfactory. If the
required changes are not obvious read
through the next section first.
Let us suppose that draft bold printed
as expected, but NLQ bold did not. This

F9
SA
FB
FC

is where the comments column in the

table of printer commands can come in
useful.

Some printers cannot combine NLQ
and bold. If this is the case, record the
fact in the comments column. If NLQ and
bold can't be combined, try using
doublestrike instead. This is probably
lb,47 (hexadecimal) or ESC G.
Doublestrike usually prints the whole
line twice, moving up very slightly for the
second pass of the printing head,
whereas bold usually causes a letter to be
printed once, the print head moved
slightly to the right and the letter printed
again.
Another typical problem is that the
Citizen 120-D cannot print italics when in
the IBM configuration. There are two sol

*
*
*
*

FD
FE

superior bullet
inferior bullet
square root sign
superior n
* Ho superior 2
* Ho superior 3

FF

* Ho nacron

Ho
Ho
Ho
Ho

ii

0

F7

FS

r

ITALIC

UNDER

(LIGHT

HDEL LINE

NEW

PRGE

FB

F3

Fie

1 CRP5

CENTER

INDENT

REFORMAT | LOCK

K

1

•

Figure II: The PRINTER. HEX file

ter does not support NLQ, we'll have to

which allows it to have serifs.

imitate it.

Creating a separate 1ST-PRINT.DOT
file to print NLQ as draft doublestrike
instead allows the option of a different
style of typeface. Combining the plain

We need three different print densities
to do this. Draft will be light, NLQ will be
doublestrike and NLQ bold will be
doublestrike emphasised. Therefore try
the following alterations, all in hex:

version of a character with the italic ver

sion can also give an interesting effect.
We shall look at how to do that later on.

One final point, don't be tempted to

6,16,45

take short cuts and fail to set the time and

7,16,46
8,16,45
9,16,46
10,1B,48
11,1B,47

date properly with the control panel
before beginning. Date stamping files
correctly can save hours when the
umpteenth version of 1ST-PRINT.DOT is
reached.

You can also use the same technique
with NLQ printers to provide an alterna
tive typeface. NLQ is usually a separate
character set composed of more dots,

A

File

Edit

Layout

Block

Style

• Next month we'll start getting the page

layout under control and make sure that
all the characters that we want to print
are available.

Spelling

•

Graphics

Help
8

£ ^^^^^^^^^m

, , ,A. , , ,A, . . .A, , , ,A, . , ,A, , . ,A, . , ,A, , , ,A. . ,] 11

Lii•.Aii••A,,,.A,,,,A,

?C,
3D,
5E,
V,
AB,
Al,
A2,
A3,
A4,

turn italics on with hlB,h34 and turn
doublestrike on with hlB,h47.

So the complete string starting with the
Atari function number reads:

0,16,70,16,34,16,47 * NL8 off
* Italics on

* D/S on

IB,
IB,
IB,
66
61,
69,
6F,
75,
IB,

* Pound sterling fron UK fount
* Ven fron Japanese fount

52, 3, 23
52, 8, 5C
52, 2, 7E

0
1
SS

* Esszet fron Geraan fount

:

* Loner case snash f: print f
8,
8,
8,
8,
52,

*
*
*
*

'
'
'
'
* Loner case n tilde fron Spanish fount

27
27
27
27
7, 7C

A5, IB, 52, 7, 5C
Remember to complete the command
by turning it all off again, and if the line
starts with an asterisk, remove it, because
we no longer want the line to be ignored.
If the printer doesn't print in NLQ
mode, examine the NLQ light on and light
off commands. The light command is
designed to change from NLQ to draft,
thus producing a lighter impression.
Therefore the command to turn light on
is in fact the command to turn NLQ off
(hlB,h78,h00) and vice versa. If your prin-

ss
:'-'•

|s?ssssssssss:ss.:wmtmm^mmwmmr'

4

utions - either use doublestrike italics, or

issue the command to swap mode to the
Epson configuration, print in italics and
swap back to IBM configuration.
In other words, if the printer cannot do
something, think of an alternative way of
achieving a similar effect.
Let's take another example step by
step. The same problem of italics in NLQ
mode occurs with the Epson LX.
Therefore our sequence needs to do
three things: Turn NLQ off using hlB,h70,

>.:?

A6, 61, 8, 5F
A7, 6F, 8, 5F
A8, IB, 52, 7, 5D
A?
AA
AB
AC

Lower
Loner
LoHer
Loner

case
case
case
case

a
i
o
u

acute:
acute:
acute:
acute:

a
i
o
u

backspace
backspace
backspace
backspace

'•:'•

:•'.'•:
'•:'•:

SS

* Capital H tilde fron Spanish fount
* Loner case a underline: a backspace underline

m

*
*
*
*

'::::::

Loner case o underline: o backspace underline
Inverted ? fron Spanish fount
Ho tap left corner
Ho top right corner

* Ho 1/2 fraction
* Ho 1/4 fraction

4

m

0

E

!

1 F1

1FB

F3

F4

jjjBQLO

(UNDER

ITALIC

LIGHT

::::::

S::'
1

* Inverted ! fron Spanish fountl

AD, IB, 52, 7, 5B

,:::.:.

FT

1F8

QdEL LINE NEW PRGE|CENTER

F»

F1©

| CRPS

INDENT

REFORMAT | LOCK

1

Figure IIIThe PRINTER.HEX file
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SIMTECH
ATARI ST
206.99
269.95
469.95
569.95

Airball

19.95

Flight Simulator II

37.95

Silent Service
Barbarian

19.95
19.95

Mega ST2 + Mono Monitor
969.99
Mega ST4 + Mono Monitor
1269.99
0.5Mb RAM Upgrade (exc package) 80.00

Starglider

19.95

Leader Board
Leader Board Tournament

19.95
8.59

Chess (Psion)

19.95

BUSINESS & UTILITIES

Gauntlet
Arkanoid
Star Raiders
Xevious
Road Runner

19.95
12.50
17.65
19.95
19.95

Pirates Barbary Coast
10th Frame Bowling
Pinball Factory
Crystal Castle

10.94
19.95
19.95
17.65

Gato
SDI

22.99
22.99

Shanghai

19.95

Strike Force Harrier

19.95

Arena/Brataccas

26.95

Signum

184,00

1st Word Plus
Fleet St. Publisher

62.95
92.00

Publishing Partner

127.50

Haba Writer III

32.46

Accountant Plus (Sage)

193.49

VIP Professional (GEM)
Fast Basic (Disc version)

199.10
38.60

Mark Williams 'C
Michtron BBS V2.0

123.98
39.79

Talent RAM Disk & Spooler

12.50

GFA Draft

89.98
...£19.95

GEM

.£199.10

15.56

Liberator

10,94

Tee-up

12.50

Boulderdash Const. Kit
Time Blast

19.95
8.59

ADVENTURES
The Pawn
Guild of Thieves
Hitchhikers Guide

19.99
19.99
24.20

Ballyhoo
Hollywood Hijinx

24.20
24.20

Stationfall

24.20

Bureacracy

28.09

Silicon Dreams
Jewels of Darkness

16.40
16.40

By phone: Call 01-690 3569
By Post to: 118 Doggett Road, Catford, London SE6 4QB

/tUtti. » Triangle

EPSON & /MEC

Colourspace

How to order:

E3

DISCS

PRINTERS

Blue War
Balance of Power
Indiana Jones
Defender of the Crown
Sentinel
Battlezone

19.95
13.49
16.40
24.20
16.40
24.20
16.40
24.20

lHappy y&w 0r^ar

.£184.00

VIP

Phantasie 11,111
Barbarian Ultimate Warrior

SOFTWARE

520 STM
520 STFM
1040 STF
1040 STF + Mono Monitor

STORT SOFT
ATARI MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS

INCREDIBLE LOW PRICES!
ATARI HARDWARE - BARGAIN PRICES

STAR VALUE - UNBELIEVABLE BARGAINS
520STM,
520 STM,
520STM,
520STM,

SF 3450.5 Meg Disk Drive, Mouse &1st Word Word Processor
SM125 Mono Monitor, SF354 0.5 Meg Disk Drive, Mouse and 1st Word Word Processor
SF 314 1 Meg Disk Drive, Mouse and 1st Word Word Processor
SF 314 1 Meg Disk Drive, SM125 Mono Monitor and1stWord Word Processor

£279.95
£374.95
£339.95
£434.95

Cumana Drives - Atari ST 1 Megabyte (no additional leads or power supply required)
520 STM, SF354 0.5 Meg Drive
520STM, SF314 1 Meg Drive
520 STM, SF354 &SM125 Mono Monitor
520STM, SF314 &SM125

£139.00
£279.95
£339.95
£374.95
£434.95

520 STFM

3.5" SPECIAL OFFERS

£279.95

1040 STF &SM125 mono monitor

25 SS DD 135TPII.MF1DD) t 80 or 60 90 locking disc bo»

Mega
Mega
Mega
Mega

50 SS DD 135 TPIJMF1DD) &80 or60 90 locking disc box

25 DS'DD 135 TPI(MF2DD| &80 or 60 90 locking disc box
50 DS'DD 135TPI(MF2DD) &80 or 60 90 locking disc box

ST (2 megabyte
ST (2 megabyte
ST (4 megabyte
ST (4 megabyte

RAM
RAM
RAM
RAM

£570.00

&1 meg
&1 meg
&1 meg
&1 meg

drive)
drive) 8 SM125
drive)
drive) &SM125

£845.00
£935.00
£1095.00
£1190.00

All Hardware comes with free dust coverslAll ST s come with 5 public domain disks including CPM emulator and the
135tpi unbranded
SS/DD (MF1DD)
DSVDD (MF2DD)

10

25

50

100

500

10.00

24.00

47.00

92.00

399.00

12.95

arcade game Megaroids, 5 Wank discs to get you going orchoose 5 additional disks from ourPublic Domain
Library, Basic Language Disk and Manuals. 520STM ONLY also comes with 1ST WORD Word Processor and

11.50

27.00

53.00

99.00

429.00

14.95

Speller Checker.
SPECIAL PRICE!!

EXTRA 3.5" LINED PRINTED LABELS

1040STF, SMM804 Printer, SC1224 Colour Monitor, 1st Word I Spell It plusas above
Mega ST (2 Meg), SMM804, SC1224, 1st Word S Spell It
Mega ST (4 Meg), SM125 Mono Monitor, SLM804 LaserPrinter I SH205 Hard Disk Drive

LOCKING DISK BOXES

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES
3.5" DISK CLEANING KIT—Liquid non-abrasive type. Protect your valuable software

3.5" (Holds 40)
3.5" (Holds 80)
60S) (Holds 60 3" or 90 3.S)

SHEERBYTE PUBLIC
DOMAIN LIBRARY

£7.95
£9.95

£9.95

FULL RANGE
OF ATARI
SOFTWARE
AVAILABLE
Compile your ST basic programs artd run them super
faststraight from the desktop. Complete with utilities
diskforeasy access of Gemfrom Basic. Write for
more info, or send Wank disk or £1.75 for demo

programs and sampleof compiler.

Atari ST Public Domain Software at realistic

prices and quality.
All disks are only £3.95!!!
Choose from utilities, games, languages,

wordprocessors, tutorials, desk accessories

£8.95

COMPUTER STAT ONERY
PRINTER PAPER-Continuous fan fold, sprocket fed
SHEETS
11-X9.5- 60gsm

Fed up buying disks and finding out that half
the programs don't run and you donl know

500
1000

£4.95
£8.95

how to run the other half, well all our

2000

£13.95

programs run, and all our programs come

£4.95
£8.95
£8.95
£9.95

ST to Centronics Printer Lead (2 metres)
ST to RS 232 Modem Lead(2 metres)
Battery Powered Mini-Vac for keyboards, printers etc.
Quickshot II+ (Mioroswitch) Joystick

etc.

with at least the minimum of instructions to

A4 70gsm

m9.5- 80gsm

£6.95
£10.95
£16.50

£9.00
£14.00
£24.00

70mmx36mm

89mmx36mm

102mmx36mm

£4.15
£7.50

£4.25

£4.50

£7.90

£8.40

A4 90gsm
£9.95

£15.00
N/A

Labels-Continuous fan fold, sprocket fed

enable you to run them. Write now and find

1000
2000

out about the megabytes already available.

Please specify number of labels across (1, 2 or 3)

Just write for more information. Cheques etc. payable to
STORT SOFT.

(international orders add 10% and remit in pounds Sterling by bank draft or Intl. money order. Write for quote in any other currency).
ACCESS/MASTERCARD/EUROCARD/VISA accepted. CREDIT CARD ORDER LINE - 027989509. 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS AWEEK.
NO HIDDEN EXTRAS - WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU PAY

18 Crown Close, Sheering, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. CM22 7NX
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*» £899.00 •»
#» £1250.00 «*
»» £2699.00 «•

89mmx49mm
£5.75
£10.50

iPROGRAMMING

Mapping

Stephen Hill explores

the screen memory in
Part 6 of his machine
code series

the screen

U P until now this series has mainly con
cerned itself with the general prin

which define a set of 16 colours out of the

ciples

the screen at any one time.
These registers are stored at the
addresses between $FFFF8240 and
$FFFF8260 and they can only be
accessed directly from within supervisor

of

68000

machine

possible 512 which can be displayed on

code

programming theory, but over the next
few articles I shall be showing you how
some of these ideas can be applied to
enable you to perform graphic operations
on the ST's screen at high speed.

mode.

explain the exact format of the screen

Each of the ST's three graphics modes
treats the screen in its own unique

memory map in quite a bit of detail. To

manner and uses a different number of

Before I can do this, I will have to

the user of a high level language such as
Basic, much of this may seem rather com
plicated and messy.
Unfortunately, this is the price you have

to pay if you wish effectively to access the

Have a look at the diagram in Figure I.
As you can see, the screen memory is
arranged as a set of 400 horizontal lines,
one for every Y coordinate. These lines
are known as scan lines. Their length can

be computed from the following formula:
Words per line = Max number of loriz
ontal poi nts/(16/number of bits per
point)

the screen registers to determine the

= 640/(16/1)
= 640/16
= 40 words

available colours.

= 80 bytes

This is a major headache for the
assembly language programmer, as it
makes it extremely difficult to produce

The format of medium resolution is

somewhat more involved. Every point on

screen from within assembly language

programs with high quality graphics

the screen takes its colour from one of the

programs.

which work equally well on both a colour

The ST's screen is organised as a
sequential block of data exactly 32,000
bytes long. This information is usually
stored at the top of the ST's available ram
and occupies the memory locations from
$78000 to $7FFFF on a 520ST and $F8000
to $FFFFF on a 1040ST. Provided the start
of the screen is placed on a 256 byte
boundary, it can however, be situated
almost anywhere in ram.

monitor or TV set and a monochrome

colour registers 0-3. This data is stored
in the screen memory as a set of 16
two-bit binary numbers in each long

In addition to the screen itself, there is

also a special block of hardware registers

monitor.

The complexity of the ST's screen
varies with the number of colours you are
permitted to use. The easiest mode to
understand is monochrome or high resol

word.

ution.
This takes each individual bit in the

the high bits.

screen memory to signify the status of one
specific point or pixel. If this bit is set to
one the colour of this pixel will be black,
otherwise it will be white.

As an added complication, these num
bers are split in half, with the first word
containing all the low bits and the second

The example shown in Figure II should
make things a little clearer. Since each
point requires two bits to define it, the
length of each scan line in medium resol
ution can be calculated using our

equation:
Example of High Resolution Screen Fornat
8«-

K-Coord

±31

~>15 16+
78862

7finea

lilllllliilllll iii|ili|i|i#li|i|i|i|l|ii
lBnnnnnafflnannaflnaBaflaQBBulUQGBB

Words per line = 640/(16/2)

*639

= 640/8
= 80 words

•78B4E
.7884E

= 160 bytes

.7889E

HEBBEBEB0BBEEG0EBB0EEEE0B0BEEBD1O1B

.788EE

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

. .7813E

There will be 200 such lines in the whole
screen.

Low resolution allows you to display up
to 16 different colours on the screen. The
basic method the ST uses to decide

Figure I: The high
resolution screen
memory map

which colour register should be accessed
for any particular point, is identical to that
used by medium resolution.
It takes four consecutive words of the
ST's screen data and uses each one of
them to store the successive bits of a set

of 16 colours, one per point. Figure III is a
simple illustration of this procedure.
Using our equation again the number of

bytes in each scan line can be worked
out like this:

Words per line = 320/(16/4)
= 320/4
: 80 uords

=160 bytes
Because of the widely differing data'
Figure II: Layout
of the medium
resolution screen

structures used by the three graphics
modes, it's vitally important for any pro
gram to be able to find out which one the

ST is currently using, As you can see from f>
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Bath Computer Shack
8E Chelsea Road, Lower Weston, Bath, Avon. Tel: (0225) 310300

"You've probably heard about us!"
We supply and support Universities, Schools, Colleges,
Government Departments, Businesses and hundreds of
customers both in the UK and Europe.
OVER 600 SQUARE FEET DEVOTED TO THE ST IN OUR BATH SHOWROOM

*
*
*
*

ST
ST
ST
ST

HARDWARE -We carry the full range from mice to Megas.
SOFTWARE - Hundreds of titles always in stock.
USER GROUPS - We will be delighted to make you special offers
DEALS - Special value packs, finance and part exchange.

NEW PRODUCTS - Available direct from us or dealers nationwide
MONITOR MASTER

GRAFIX from ShackSoft

This Is the monitor switch that everyone has
been waiting for, allows you to change from
colour to mono at the press of a button .Direct
connection to your stereo and TV (for STs
with a built InTV modulator) as well. Note that
some cheaper monitor switches do not have
a Synch switch and can cause damage to
your equipment. No power supply is re
quired.

£35.00

UNISTAND
Now at last you know whereto put the paper;
directly under your printerl One of those
simple but brilliant ideas. The Unistand
comes in two sizes the 400 and 700, the

numbers being a rough guide to the amount
of listing paper that can be stacked under
neath. Either size will fit any printer.

Size 400
Size 700

£10.95
£11.95

HANDY KAP
Atough perspex cover that sits over your ST.
Protects against dust, dirt, coffee, things that
go bump, tiny fingers and inquisitivecats. A
very sensible accessory, much better than a
soft dust cover, custom built for the ST.

Handy Kap literally sucks the dust off your
keyboard by static electricity.

£7.95

MOUSEPATH Mouse Mat.
Your mouse is a piece of precision hardware but it is only as good as the surface it rolls
on. Moving across the surface of the average desk can be like riding a bicycle over
cobblestones to a mouse. The Mousepath mouse mat gives a smooth foam-backed ride.

£6.95

Our own new graphics program for High Resolution Mono
chrome Monitors only.
A very fast and responsive art package containing a host of graphic
functions. PEN, LINE, PLOT, PIXEL editing, AIRBRUSH, TEXT, BOX,
BAR, CIRCLE, POLYGON, FILL, ELLIPSE, LASSOO, TAKE CHUNK,
USE CHUNK, OUTLINE, MIRROR, SHEAR, ROTATE, SCALE, DIS

TORT, WOBBLE, MIRROR, SCRAPE, USER DEFINED fillpatterns and
more.

GFiAFIX has been written to outperform its rivals both in speed and ease
of use. Perspective and isometric drawings are supported by the PLINE
and AXILINEfunctions. An infinite number of brush shapes, spray patterns
and erasers are available.

GRAFIX is 100% mouse driven and works on five screens. Images can be
copied freely from screen to screen. DEGAS and NEOCHROME format
images can be imported via a CONVERT utilitywhich converts then to the
GRAFIX bit-image format. Finished GRAFIX screens can be converted to
DEGAS format. This flexibility allows screens to be exported to applica
tions like 1ST WORD PLUS.

GRAFIX will run on all ST's with mono monitors and is Blitter compatible.
£16.50

ShackSoft
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the following example, this procedure is
very simple:

Exanple of Lon Resolution Screen Fornat
-+15 B*
•jhad
±15 a*

K-Coord

getrez

HOVE.U #4,-(A7)

XBios 4

TRAP #14

D0=ResuLt

iHTTT

eUTTT

ADD.L #2,A7

Tidy stack

RTS

Return

I

>15|—»319

sEE

After this subroutine has executed DO
will contain zero if the ST is in low resol

ution, one if it is in medium and two if a
monochrome monitor is being used.

Similary, you can find the current lo
cation of the ST's screen using another

a ji li ib

Figure III:

call to the XBios:

Low resolution

J screen memory

findscr

MOVE.W #2,-(A7)
TRAP #14

Get PHYS
XBios 2

ADD.L #2,A7

Tidy stack

RTS

Return

routine and called with a BSR or JSR like:
JSR findscr

Could use getrez

ding on the instruction size), from the
address register at the appropriate time.
For instance:

JSR start

This function returns the address of the

MOVE.B (A0)+,D0

RTS

A0=A0+1

physical screen in DO. The picture you
We are now in a position to write a
small 68000 assembly language program

see on the monitor or TV screen is con

structed from this area of memory.
There is also another identical routine

to access the screen. This will take the

which provides you with the memory
location of a separate logical screen. The
code has precisely the same format as the

contents of each memory location in the
screen in turn and then perform a logical
NOT operation on it:

routine above,

but uses XBios call

number three,

invert JSR findscr

The logical screen is the area of
memory which Tos and Gem use for all
their output - text and graphics. Usually it
is in exactly the same position as the
physical one, but if you like you can read
ily set it to point to another location.
So the area of memory used to build up
the picture - the physical screen - may
not be the same area of memory Tos and
Gem are writing to when you print some
text or draw a picture - the logical

nloop

assembler

Debugger

Editor

Search

HOVE.L D0,A0
MOVE.L #7999,D0
NOT.L (A0) +
DBRA D0,nloop

A0=physbase
D0=7999
Invert screen

MOVE.W -(A0),D1

MOVE.L (A5)+,D2

19, Cl;

73, Top:

1, Tot.;

(1 long word)

There's also a simpler version of
address register indirect addressing
which allows us to access a number
stored at the address contained in our

address register:

of register Dl. The screen will then be
wiped up to this point, leaving anything
else on the screen untouched.

Note that in order to make the program

really been using two general purpose
addressing modes called address regis
ter indirect with post increment and
address register indirect with predec

work in all three resolutions I have

assumed that the number of bytes per
scan line is 160, and the number of scan

lines is 200. If you have a monochrome
monitor you should multiply Dl by two

These modes enable us to step
backwards and forwards through long

with an instruction like LSL.W #1,D1.

lists of bytes, words and long words by
automatically adding or subtracting a
number between one and four (depen-

clearbit JSR FINDSCR

Slock

MOVE.L D0,A0
SUB.W #1,D1
CMP.W #200,D1
BGE quit
CMP.W #0,D1
BLT quit
outer
MOVE.W #39,D2
scanline MOVE.L #0,(A0)+
DBRA D2,scanline
DBRA D1,outer
quit
RTS

Table
2424a, Rest! 639656

! Subroutines to find screen resolution and start address of screen
I in NeHory (PHYSBRSE). Result returned in OB,

; B=Lom Rez, l=Hediun Rez, 2-High Rez
-getrez

indscr

HOVE.U
TRAP
RDDH.L
RTS

f*4,-(B7)
*14
t*2,n?

HDvE.H
TRAP
ADDfl.L

»2,-(R7)
(414

«2,fl7

D5=PEEK(A2)

Now for another example. This one
enables you to clear the screen down to a
number of lines specified by the contents

values on and off the stack, we have

rement

19, Ins. .Free:

D2=PEEK_L(A5)
A5=A5+4

Editor

Fj.ni

(1 byte)
A0=A0-2
D1=PEEK_W(A0)
(1 word)

MOVE.B (A2),D5

The effect of this program is to invert the
screen in any graphics mode.
You may be wondering how the NOT
instruction at nloop managed to get at
every long word in the screen. Well
actually, when we have been moving

Your program will happily construct
one picture while the ST is actually dis
playing something completely different.
These two screens can then be swapped
around practically instantaneously to
great effect. I will be discussing this
technique in more detail later on.
Incidentally, the values these programs
return can be printed out with the Hexprint program from last month's article.
This should be appended to the main
File

D0=screen

RTS

screen.

Desk

D0=PEEK(A0)

I fjet screen resolution in
XBIOS function 4

;
;
;
;

Tidy up the stack
Return to calling routine
Result is long xord in DB

;
;
;
;

Bet PHYSBflSE of screen in
XBIOS function 2
Tidy up the stack
PHYSBOSE returned in DO - long Hord

The action of this program is very
simple indeed. The first part just checks
the contents of Dl to see if it is between

RTS
END

Figure IV:
•*:i!i*W*M.m

±»

Routine to clear
100 scan lines

one and 200. Then the loop at scanline is
executed Dl times to load every long
word in the appropriate scan line (or two
scan lines for monochrome) with zero.
# Next month I will be extending these
techniques to produce a routine to move
sections of the screen from one place to
another.
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PO BOX 20, HERTFORD, SG13 8NN
OFFERS:

• A Monthly Newsletter packed with news, reviews, articles, hints and tips, helpline,
programming articles, free classified adverts, and more. Now 28 pages in A4 format just £5.00 per year!

•

Bi-Monthly Disk Magazine containing the best and latest Public Domain Software;
many with source codes. Disk Mag + Newsletter subscription: £22.50.

•

Vast range of Public Domain and Shareware Software - 250 disks at the last count!! All
available on quality branded single and double sided disks from as little as £2.50 each.

• Local and International User Groups: contacts, support and reduced rate group
membership. Special Interest Groupings; including: C, Pascal, Comms and
Adventure SIGs.

•

Members discounts on Public Domain disks, commercial software, hardware and books.
Up to 45% discount on Commercial software from stock!

• Own Label Software - software now being commissioned will be launched early 1988.
Quality software at very low prices. Some monies are still available to commission more

titles - interested programmers please contact us with proposals and examples of your
previous work.
PLUS:

FREE DISKS!!
The first 5000 inquiries received in response to this advert will receive a

branded disk containing a compendium of the best software to appear in
the last three issues of The ST Club Disk-Mag.
Complete and return the coupon NOW -This is a limited offer!
Ifyou don't want to damage this magazine a copy of the coupon may be used

I

"

Name:

1

Please send me:

Address:..

( ) FREE Disk of PD software
(

) FREE ST Club Newsletter

(

) FREE PD Software catalogue

Postcode:

To aualify for a free disk you must auote the serial number of your ST:
STModel:

Serial Number:
(Printed under ST keyboard units)

m® $7 CLUB - PO Box 20, Hertford, SGI3 8NN

Overseas inauiries welcome - please include 2International Reply Coupons tocover postage -No surcharges onsubscriptions ororders from Europe.
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'GAME

I

Grown/

7*(be Go,
Julia Battle's game
shows how to pack
more into your
adventures

THE Golden Crown is a short program
which demonstrates how to write

intriguing chaining puzzles in your own
adventure games.

It is in fact, a complete adventure game
in its own right and can be played as
such, though it would be better incorpor
ated within a much larger program.
Seasoned adventurers will find the sol

ution fairly straightforward; but novices

may find it an interesting and stimulating
brain teaser.

Chaining puzzles are quite common in
text and arcade adventures and involve a

central problem whose solution requires
several logical steps which must be per
formed in a set sequence.
For instance, suppose you want to have
a drink from a well but can't reach the
water.

A possible solution may be to dig for
gold dust in the mountains nearby, take it
to town and exchange it for money in
order to buy a rope and bucket. The

bucket can be tied to the rope and low
ered down into the well to fetch the

water. Now you can have a drink.
So you have a series or chain of linked
puzzles which must be solved in order:
You need a bucket to get the water and
rope to lower it down the well, but
require money to buy them both and
some valuable object to trade to get the
money.

There are only 16 separate locations in
The Golden Crown and the adventure is

10 REM The Golden Crown
20 REM A mini adventure

based in the far-away land of Karnia. The
king's crown has been stolen by one of
his enemies and it is your task to recover

it. In return for this favour, the king will
knight you and great wealth will be yours.
The command parser, although rudi
mentary, will understand instructions like:
NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, WEST, TAKE,
UNLOCK, KILL,

EXAMINE, and so on.

210 c$="": INPUT "What now";c$

40
50
60
70
80

220 IF c$="" THEN 210

REM (c) Atari ST User
REM ST Basic or HiSoft Basic
FULLW 2:CLEARW 2
CLEAR:G0SU8 730
?"We Icome to Karnia..."

s"

100 ?"stolen crown and return it to
him."

any. The vocabulary of words understood
by the program is stored in v$.

":?

16. If it needs to be removed from the

game it is set to 32. Your current location

is held in p%.
The program is written in ST Basic
(which is an adventure in itself). It can
also be compiled to a Tos or PRG file
using HiSoft's Basic compiler.

230 c$=LEFT$(c$,3)
240 i%=INSTR(v$,c$)/3
250 IF \X-% THEN ?"Eh?":G0T0 210

260 ON \'/. GOSUB 650,650,650,650,580,
560,540,500,440,420,380,350
270 WEND

Abreviations may confuse it so don't try

location number stored in L%() is set to

200 NEXT

30 REN By Julia Battle

90 ?"Your task is to find the King'

110 ?:?"Please type in UPPER case...

120 INPUT "What is your name:";name$

The location descriptions are in r$(),
the exits in e$(), objects in obQ and mess
ages in m$(). When an object is taken its

;ob$(iZ);V

130 WHILE NOT finished!!

140 ?:?"You are in ";r$(p%);"."
150 IF pM1 AND f%<1>=0 THEN ? m$(1

280 IF pi!<>6 OR LU13)<>16 THEN 310

290 ?"The King takes the crown..."
300 ?"You are knighted - arise sir "
;name$
310
320
330
340

?:?:?"Hit Return..."
INPUT c$
END
'

350 IF p/!<>4 OR L!!(6)<>16 THEN ?"Eh?

)

160 IF p%=4 THEN ?"A";L$;"safe is he
re."

":RETURN

360 L$="n open ":LH13)=4

170 FOR i%=1 TO 13

370 RETURN

180 IF L%(iX)=pX THEN ?"A ";ob$(i%);

380 IF pX<>1 OR LU10)<>16 THEN ?"0k

" is here."
190 IF L%Ci%)=16 THEN ?"You have a "

": RETURN

390 ?"A hidden door slides open"
>
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Disks

Software

Catalogue

Want Sone ?

•/ Double Sided

7 Great Value

•

V Certified

</ Public Donain

V Updated

V Clip Coupon
7 Fill in Coupon

•/ Only £6 ea.

«/ User Supported

7 186+ disks

V Send with SftE

/ ATARI-ST only

7 1B88+ files

Free

• f f f I f t l M If!

17 Enjoy
.i.M.i.ii.ii.T.u .;.iinrtn .t.'.t.t

kLjliU.Ml.jLAi .JlC
^ttsltfc 1511'Strife: ^rrit:ilii.:
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ill Notice Board

sse-k-shs Mat linn

Met

' HBWiff ^ff-ii

He are probably the nost extensive
library of ATfiRT-ST public donain
software in the U.K. He have over 188
disks packed with Desk Accessories,

fefe^atfcfejbgig:!

Essssissii;
t=g'-l*"Vr'tFHH:Hf;;

Kane
Address

Conns software, Pictures, Banes, Music,
and Languages.

The list is forever

County

growing. Why not find out nore today?
Just clip the coupon and send it off

Enclose large SAE

for your free catalogue.

The

mm

South

West

Software

Library

5 Barn Owl Hay, Stoke Bifford, BRISTOL, Avon, BS1Z 6RZ

.MM:

All prices Include VAT, Post & Packing
Council, L.E.A. & Corporate orders welcome

COMTEC
SYSTEMS El
13 Abington Square Northampton NNl 4AE

OVERSEAS ORDERS
Software, Books, Discs, Leads
Printers, Disc Drives

Telephone 0604 24463/21763

Computers

Option A: Pay full price and choose free
Software to the value stated
Atari 520SIM with mouse
Atari 520STFM
Atari 520STFM+HI Res Mono Monitor
Atari 520S1"FM+Med Res Color Monitor
Atari 1040STF
Atari 1040STF+HI Res Mono Montfor
Atari 1040STF+Med Res Color Mon

OPTION
£254.
£299
£449
£699
£499
£599
£899

FREE

OPTION B

S/Ware

Disc Price
£225.00
£269.95
£400.00
£600.00

....£35.00
....£50.00
....£70.00
..£120.00
....£60.00
....£70.00

£459.95
£549.99

....£9.00

..£110.00

£725.00

Chessmaster 2000

£22.00

Pawn

..£110.00

£750.00

....£30.00

£134.95

£349.95

£13.00
£22.50

Passengers In the Wind .

....£80.00

Crystal Castles
Colonial Conquest

Championship Wrestling

£15.00

..£18.00
..£22.00
..£18.00
..£22.00

Deep Space

£26.00

Diablo
Electronic Pool

£14.00
£18.00

Printer SMM804 Atari
Atari Laser Printer SLM804

£199.
£1299.

....£40.00
.£120.00

£179.95
£1199.00

Mega
Mega
Mega
Mega

£899.
£999
£1199. 99
£1299.

Pinball Factory

....£9.00

..£15.00
..£22.00
..£13.00

£799.99

Extensor

£18.00

.£120.00

£899.99

Eden Blues

£18.00

Psion Chess

Eagles Nest

£18.00

Q Ball

Enchanter
Football Fortunes

£22.00
£18.50

Renegade

..£18.00
..£18.00
....£9.00

Roadwar 2000

..£18.00

F-15 Strike Eagle
Flight Simulator 2

£19.00
£37.00

Scenery Disc 7 or 11

£19.00

Gauntlet
Golden Path
GATO
Gold Runner
Graham Gooch Star Cricket

£16.50
£18.00
£22.50
£18.00
£11.00

£170.00
.£170.00

£1040.00
£1140.00

..£40.00
..£45.00
..£25.00

£130.00
£165.00
£130.00

..£90.00

£539.99

..£80.00

£740.00

Graphic Applications
Graphics and Sound

Machine Language Atari ST

£12.95
£12.95

£12.95

Atari ST Internals

£14.95

Atari Tricks and Tips

£12.95

Peek & Pokes

£14.95

Concise Atari Ret Guide

£15.95

Programmers Guide

£14.95

Gem Program Ref Guide

£14.95

ST Applications

£15.95

BUSINESS SOFTWARE & UTILITIES
Cad 3D 1.0

£22.00

First Word Plus

£60,00

CyberStudio

£68.00

Film

£46.00

DB Calc

£40.00

GST C Compiler

Degas Elite
Desktop Publisher

£22.00
£80.00

Easy Draw 2

£60.00

Director

GST Macro Assembler

£19.00
£19.00

Sage Accountant

£130.00

Saae Accountant Plus
VIP Professional

£180.00
£180.00

LEISURE SOFTWARE
Adv. OCP Art Studio
Addlcta Ball

£18.50
£14.00

Annals of Rome
Auto Duel

£19.00
£18.50

221B Baker Street
10th Frame

£18.00
£18.00

3D Galaxy
Arena/Brataccus

£15.00
£26.00

Amazon
Arctic Fox
Alrball

£18.00
£18.00
£18.50

Alrball Const. Set

£14.00
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Phantasle 2
Phantasle 3
Perfect Match
Prohibition

.£120.00

BOOKS

£40.00

..£17.00
..£19.00

Outcast

£285.00
£303.95

Fast Basic

....£9.00
..£19.00

£18.00
£18.00

....£40.00
....£50.00

£14.95
£10.95

Nord 8c Bert

Blue War

Nine Princes In Amber..

£26.00

£314.
£343.

Atari ST Prog. Guide
Advanced Prog. Guide

Nlnja

Music Studio

Bureaucracy

£399

£599
£799.

£18.00
£22.00

..£25.00

..£12.00
..£18.00
..£26.00
..£18.00

Crafton & Zunk

Philips CM8833 Medium Res-tlnc Leads
Philips CM8852 Med-HIgh Res*lnc Lead

Atari 20mb Hard Disc Drive
Cumana 30mb Hard Disc

Bridge Player 2000
Ballyhoo

Metropolis
Mouse Trap

..£18.00
..£18.00

£799.95
£545.00
£560.00

SC1224 12- Med Res Color Monitor

£24.
£149.
£199,
£144.

Bard's Tale
Basketball
Balance of Power

Metro Cross
Moonmlst

..£120.00
..£100.00
..£100.00

£614
£643
£814.
£843.
£149.

Atari ST Mouse Controller
500K Disc Drive
1000K Disc Drive
Cumana Imb Disc Drive

Mercenary Comp

Arkanold
Barbarian
Boulderdash Const. Set

Not a Penny More
Ogre

Atari 520STFM + Philips CM6833
Atari 520STFM + Philips CM8852
Atari 1040STF + Philips CM8833
Atari 1040STF + Philips CM8852
SM125 12* High Res Mono Monitor

Ram/Mouse
Ram/Mouse/Mono Monitor
Ram/Mouse
Ram/Mouse/Mono Monitor

£2.00
£20.00
£40.00

£18.00
£10.50
£18.00
£20.00
£22.00
£18.50
£22.00

Altalr

HARDWARE

St 2Meg
ST 2Meg
ST 4Meg
ST 4Meg

Post Code

,

Gnome Ranger
Gunship 2

£14.00
£22.00

Guild of Thieves
Hard Ball

£18.00
£22.00

Hacker 2

£18.00

Hitchhikers Guide
Hunt for Red October
International Karate

£22.00

Indiana Jones

£15.00

£20.00
£15.00

Plutos

Ring of Zllfln

..£19.00

Road Runner

..£18.00

Silent Service
Sidewalk

..£22.00

Sentinel
Silicon Dreams
Star Raiders

..£18.00
..£18.00
.. £22.00
..£15.00
..£13.00

Strip Poker

Strike Force Harrier

..£22.00

Skytox

..£19.00

Space Quest

..£20.00
..£15.00
..£22.00

Star Trek

Shanghai
StargNder

..£18.00

Skulldiggery

..£16.00

Spitfire 40

..£18.00
.£22.00
..£18.00

Shuttle 2

Super Huey
Super Cycle

Impact
Jupiter Probe

£14.00
£18.00

Jewels of Darkness

£18.00

Kampfgruppe
Knight Ore
Kings Quest 1, 2 8c 3

£25.00
£18.00
£23.00

Terrapods
Talpan

Sub Battle Sim
Star Wars

Trivial Pursuit

Karate Master

£12.95

Typhoon

Karate Kid 2
Liberator
Leaderboard

£18.00
£12.95
£18.00

The Lurking Horror

Lurking Horror

£22.50

Vegas Gambler

Leather Goddess

£22.00

Macadam Bumper

£18.00

Winter Games
World Games

Trallblazer
Turbo GT

..£18.00
..£19.00
.£17.00
.£19.00
..£15.00
.£15.00
.£18.00
.£25.00
..£18.00
.£13.00
.£20.00
.£18.00

.£18.00

'GAME

I

<

920 DATA allthe main h,EASSOU,henthe
kitc,WESN0RS0U
930 DATA acethe King's pal,EASSOU,ee
tthe main str,N0RS0UWES
940 DATA ncethe castle entra,N0REASS
0U,ndsthe castle grou,NORWES
950 DATA estthe for,NORSOUEAS,agean
elf's cott,N0RS0U«ES
960 DATA eama shallow str,NOREAS,hes
thick bus,NOREASWES

660 IF d%<1 OR d%>10 THEN ?"Can't go

400 e$(1)="WESSOUEAS"

that way":RETURN

410 RETURN

420 IF LX(10)=16 THEN ? m$(10) ELSE

670 IF pX<>8 OR iX<>1 THEN 690
680 IF f%C3)=0 THEN ? m$(2) :RETURN

?"Seems ordinary..."

690 p%=p%+4*(i%=1)-4*(i%=3)+Ci%=4)-(

430 RETURN

440 IF p!!=6 THEN ? rn$(9) :f inished%=-

i%=2>

700 IF pX=6 AND L%<135=16 THEN finis

1:RETURN

450 IF LX(7)<>16 THEN ? m$<9):finish
ed%=-1:RETURN
460 ?"You stab him with the knife...

hed%=-1
710 RETURN
720 '

970 DATA estthe for,NOREASWE$,heda s

730 REM Initialise

he's dead."

470 IF p%=8 THEN L%(3)=32
480 IF pl-9 THEN L%<4)=32

740 DIM r$(15),e$(15),ob${13),LJ!(13)
,m$(10),fX(10)

mall s,HESNOR

490 RETURN

750 v$="***NOREASSOUWESTAKFILUEATHRK
ILEXASHAUNL"
760 L$=" locked "
770 FOR i%=0 TO 15

990 DATA pershopkee,3,ingK,6,ardcast
le gu,8
1000 DATA ollgiant tr,9,"elfsmall ",1

500 IF p%<>11 OR «(2><>1 OR U(11)<
>16 THEN ? «$(7):RETURN
510 ?:? m$(3):? m$(4)
520 L%<12>=16:L%(11)=32:f%<1)=1
530 RETURN
540 IF U(9) =16 THEN ?"0k":f%(3) =1 E
LSE ?"Eh?"
550 RETURN

560 IF L%(11)=16 AND p%=12 THEN ?"0k
":fK2)=1 ELSE ? i$(6)

980 '

1

780 READ a$,e$(i»:r$(i»=HID$(a$,4)

1010 '

1020 DATA "keysilver ",0,gerlong dag,
2,assred identity p,3,oakcl,3
1030 DATA ollbattered scr,9,ketlarge
buc,15,oIdbag of g,32,owner,32

+LEFT$(a$,3)
790 NEXT

800 FOR i%=1 TO 13

810 READ a$,L%<i%):ob$(i%)=HID$(a$,4
)+LEFT$(a$,3)

1040 '
1050 DATA irelt's on f

820 NEXT
830 FOR i%=1 TO 10

570 RETURN

580 IF p%=3 AND LX(12)<>16 THEN ? m$
(2):RETURN

590 IF p%=9 AND LX(4)=9 THEN ? m$(2)

1060 DATA "youHe won't let "

840 READ a$:m$Ci%)=HID$(a$,4)+LEFT$(
a$,3)+"!"

1070 DATA "outThe fire is "

1080 DATA oldThe elf gives you a bag
of g
1090 DATA waylt gets swept a

850 NEXT

860 p%=6:finished%=0

:RETURN

600 FOR i%=6 TO 13

870 f%(1)=0:fXC2)=0:fX<3)=0

1100 DATA ithWhat w

610 IF L%(i%>=p% THEN L%(i%)=16

880 RETURN
890 '

1110 DATA oodThat won't do any g
1120 DATA oldHe takes your bag of g
1130 DATA eadHe stabs you with a knif

620 NEXT

630 IF pK =3 THEN L%(12)=32:? m$(8)

900 DATA ooma secret r,EAS,larthe ce
l,EASS0U
910 DATA urythe armo,NES,hopa s,S0U

640 RETURN

650 dX=INSTR(e$(p/0,c$)

e...you're d
1140 DATA ZAHIt says SUA
n

ABACUS PRODUCTS
CHRISTMAS BONANZA
FROM 16-BIT SOFTWARE

UNBEATABLE

| IIVERBATIM

Save at least 50p per item on RRP!
ABACUS BOOKS

Peeksand Pokes

Basic Training Guide
The Atari ST for Beginners
Tricks and Tips
Graphics and Sound

£12 45p

Introduction to MIDI Programming
Gem Reference Guide

£14yl5p
£14.45p

ST Internals

£14l45p

Logo User's Guide

£14.45p

Basic to C

!fil4!45p

Machine Language
£14.45p
3-D Graphics
£16.45p
Disk Drives - Inside and Out
£16.45p
ABACUS SOFTWARE
PaintproST
£39.45p PaintproST Library* 1,.£24.45p
£39.45p Datatrieve
£39.45p
ChartpakST
TextproST
£39.45p Forth (multi-tasking)..,.£39.45p
AssemproST
£49.45p PC Board Designer...£144.45p
FREE DS/DD High Quality Memorex Disc given with every order over £17

E3

ACCESS Order Hotline/Other Products (Hard/Software)

•—>«

Tel: 0706 43519

16-Bit Software Price Match - We will match any Abacus product price
advertised in this edition of ST User.

Prices include P&P in U.K., otherwise add £1 per item. Rapid dispatch
Extensive & Descriptive Catalogue of ST Hard/Software - Send large S.A.E.
Send Cheque/Postal Order/Steriing/Access No. to:
16-BIT SOFTWARE

24 Bankfield Lane, Norden, Rochdale,

5? DI5C
Z OFFER

!"!!fil2!45p
£12'45p
£1445p
"""£14!45p

Lancashire OL11 5RJ

• Life-time guaranteed, double-sided, double density 135 TPI
verbatim discs foryour machine. (Single-sided available.)

• Don'tbe putoff bythe low price! These discs are norrecertified^
but top quality media direct from the warehouse at bulk rates.
Quantity
Price

10
£15.95

25
£36.95

50
£69.95

100

250

£129.95

£289.95'

(Deduct 10% for single-sided discs.)

• Absolutely noextras,price includes VAT, label sets plusfirst class/
Datapost to your door.

PHONE
24
HOUR

0903 776000 S

OR CHEQUE/P.O. TO P.O. BOX 66
EAST PRESTON WEST SUSSEX BN16 2TX

SOFT Disc Value
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MILES BETTER SOFTWARE

221 Cannock Road, Chadsmoor, Cannock, Staffs WS11 2DD. Tel: (05435) 79099
GAMES

Blue War
Trivial Pursuit
Star Trek
Defender of the Crown

TNT
Outcast
Backlash
3D Galaxy

Supersprlnt

17.95
17.95
17.95
24.95
17.95
8.95
17.95

16.95
17.95

Bubble Bobble

17.95

Skulldlggery

17.95

Barbarian Ultimate Warrior

12.95

Impact

12.95

Addlctaball
Sentlnal
Wlzbail
Sidewalk

12.95
17.95
17.95
17.95

F15 Strike Eagle

19.95

GATO
Srargllder
Hacker II
Karate Kid II
Major Motion
International Karate
ST Soccer

Brian Cloughs Football
Arctic Fox
Chessmaster 2000

27.00
19.95
25 95
17.95
12.95
17.00
19.95
19.95
19,95
8.95
19.95
19.95
12.95
8.95
19.95
17.95
14.95
19.95
11.95
19.95
17.95
22.95

Indiana Jones

17.95

Solomons Key

17.95

Leatherneck
Leader Board
Leader Board Tournament
Winter Games
Gauntlet
Arkanold
Nlnja Mission
Road Runner
Prohibition
Tal Pan
Macadam Bumper
Plutos

Marble Madness

17.95

Slap Fight

17.95

Head Over Heels
Deathstrike

17.95
12.95

Gary Uneker Football

17.95

Trantor

17.95

Tracker
Air Ball Construction Set
ADVENTURES/STRATEGIC

19.95
12.95

Gauntlet II

17.95

Spy V Spy

19.95

Balance of Power

Bureaucracy (Douglas Adams)

29.99

Bdrds Tale
Invisfclues Bureaucracy

22.95
8.99
6.99
6.99

Invislclues Hitchhikers
Invsiclues Leather Goddess
GRAPHICS

Advanced Art Studio
Degas Elite
Art Director
Film Director
Paintworks
GFA Draft
CAD 3D
CAD 3D 2.0 (1Mb)
Easy Draw 2

Lattice C Compiler (3.04)
Disc Doctor

75.95
17.95

Fast ASM
Word Writer
Swift Calc

17.95
65 95
65.95

Data Manager

65.95

Word + Swift + Data
P.C. Ditto

Calllgrapher
Base Two
DBMan

24.95

Knight Ore

17.95

220 ST

11.95
16.99

Phantasle III
Auto Duel

19.95
17.95

Annate of Rome
Nord + Bert
Plundered Hearts
Exodus Ultima III

25.95
25.95
19.95

Mark Williams C
ST uff
Macro Assembler
Pascal Compiler
Fast Basic (+ stand alone disc)
Fast Basic (disc version)

37.95
21.95
21.95
11.95

Alrball
Hades Nebular
Battlezone

19.95
17.95
24.95

Vegas. Gambler
Into Eagles Nest
Typhoon

19.95
17.95
17.95

Trallblazer
GFL Football

17.00
19.95

Mercenary Compendium

19.95

Lurking Horrors

25.99

Statlonfall

25.99

Space Quest
Kings Quest III

21.95
21.95

Roadwar 2000

19.95

Colonial Conquest

26.00

Essex

19.99

Mindwheel

19.99

19.95

Guild of Thieves

Goldrunner
Mean 18 Golf

19.95
19.95

Xevlous
Silent Service
Barbarian
Boulderdash Construction

19.95
19.95
19.95
19,00

Silicon

17.95

Deep Space
Sky Fox

29.95
12.95

65 95

ST to Scart Lead from
ST to Midi from

11.99
1.99

ST to Centronics printer from
ST to Composite (2"Phono)

11.99
6.45

Mono/Colour Monitor switch
Mouse Mat
Joystick/Mouse extension

25.99
5,99
5.95

HARDWARE

52STFM Phone for latest prices
Mega ST 2 Meg
820.00
Mega ST 2 Meg + SM125 Monitor ....900.00
Mega ST 4 Meg
1060.00
Mega ST4 Meg + SM125 Monitor „ 1140.00
Atari .5Mb Drive
Atari 1Mb Drive
Cumana 1Mb Drive CSA354
Cumana 2Mb Dual Drive CDA358 ..

139.95
185.95
145.00
269.00

Philips CM8833 Colour Monitor
Philips CM8852 Colour Monitor

285.00
299.00

Unnet Modem

145.00
79.00

Inc Fastcom

180.00

Ferguson TX MC05 T.V./Colour
Monitor (Inc Scart Lead)
SMM 804 Printer
Epson LX 800 Printer Inc ST lead
Amstrad DMP3160 Printer
Inc ST Lead

59.00
47.95
89.00

Mouse Trap

Flight Simulator II (colour + mono)

19.95
21.95
39.95
49.95
27 95
89 95
39.95
69.95
65 95

UTILITIES AND BUSINESS

Turbo GT

Scenery Disk No.7
Scenery Dtek No. 11
Jupitor Probe

HI Soft Basic
ACCESSORIES

21.95
109.00
19.95
39.95

209.00
190.00
249.00
199.00

Amstrad DMP4000 Printer

Inc ST Lead

380.00

Amstraa LQ3500 24 Pin Printer
Inc lead

75.95
69.00
37.95

380.00

SEGA SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE

Accountant
Accountant +

139.95
185.95

NOW AVAILABLE Phono for List

Book keeper
GFA Compiler
GFA Basic

89.35
38.95
38.95

PACKAGING AND VAT AT 15%. ALL

19.95

ISt Word Plus
Fleet St. Publfcher
Superbase (Personal)
Zoomracks 2

63.95
95.00
85.00
55.95

Leather Goddesses of Phobos

24.95

Publishing Partner

129.95

Hitchhikers Guide

24.95

The Pawn
Jewete of Darkness

19.95
17.95

Cormerman
VIP Professional GEM
PrintMaster
Microtime (clock card)
Back Pack
Music Construction Set
KSpread 2

22.95
185.00
25.00
29.95
39.95
22.95
69.95

Dream

Alternate Reality

19.95

Kings Quest II

27.95

Phantasle II

19.95

NOW
TAKEN

^Computers

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POST AND

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO :

MILES BETTER
SOFTWARE
ACCESS AND VISA ORDERS

PHONE (05435) 79099

Castle House,
11 Newcastle Street,
Burslem,
Stoke-on-Trent,
ST6 3QB
Tel: 0782 575043

Atari ST Special Offers
16.95

Stationfall

16.95
16.95
13.95
13.95
16.95
21.50
21.50

13.95

Bureaucracy

| Defender of the Crown
Balance of Power

10.95
16.95
13.95
21.95
21.50
14.95
21.50
10.95
16.95

13.50
16.95

Kings Quest I

i Kings Quest II
Kings Quest III
Kings Quest Triple Pack
Diablo
Airball
Gold Runner

1395
16.95
16.95

Lurking Horror

18.95

T.N.T

13.95

Hollywood Hijinx

15.95

Sidewalk
Addicta Ball
Silent Service
Time Bandits

13.95
10.95
16.95
21.95

Passengers on the Wind
Shanghai

16.95
16.95

Outcast

16.95
16.95

Colonial Conquest

21.50

Road War 2000

16.95

[

22.95

Work! Games

nto Eagles Nest
221B Baker Street

Plundered Hearts
T. Pursuits Genius Ed

Hollywood Poker
3D Galax
mpact
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16.95
16.95
16.95
13.95
16.95

7.50

Ninja

7.50

Karate Master
Hardball

r

9.50
16.95

Tst"Word Plus

13.95
16.95
13.95
16.95

10.95
10.95
10.95
18.95

l_

Now only
_£5ii95

Time and Magic .
Dick Special
Jinxter

Academy .
Tau Ceti...
Nexus
Chameleon
Chessmaster 2000 .

Music Const. Set ....
Ballbreaker
Star Trek

|
21.50

Hacker II
10th Frame
Annuls to Rome

16.95
16.95
17.95

Baseball (Gamestar)

16.95

Boulderdash Con. Kit

16.95

Crystal Castles

10.95

Star Wars

13.95

Champ Football
Champ Wrestling

16.95
16.95

16.95

Strike Force Harrier

16.95

16.95
13.95

Space Quest

16.95

Trailblazer

16.95

13.95
10.95
13.95
16.95
10.95

Turbo GT

11.95

Macadam Bumper

16.95

Music Studio

23.95

Mercenary Compendium

16.95

Carrier Command

16.95

.14.95
.14.95
.14.95
.14.95
.18.95
.18.95
.14.95

13.S

Winter Games

16.95

Witness
Zork I
Backlash

21.50
21.50
13.95

Jupiter Probe

10.95

TT Racer

16.95

Ogre

16.95

Gato

21.50

Scenery Disk 7
Scenery Disk 11

16.95
16.95

Perfect Match

7.50

Airball Const. Kit
Bards Tale I
Gauntlet II
Trantor

...17.95

... 16.95

Auto Duel

...16.95
...21.50
...10.50
...16.95
...16.95

Wiz Ball

..T.B.A.

Top Gun
Slapfight

...13.95
...13.95
...13.95
...16.95
... 10.95
...16.95

S.D.I

Deathstrike

Space Quest

Golden Path

Mean 18 Golf

.16.95
.16.95
.16.95

Spitfire 40
Mouse Trap
Cratton & Zunk
Football Fortunes

F15 Strike Eagte
Apshai Trilogy
Metro Cross
Nine Princes of Amber.

Pinball Factory
Ultima 3

Crusade In Europe
Major Motion
Bridge Player 2000
Vegas Gambler
Warzone/Fireblasl
Cards
Arena

Rogue
Supercycle
Marble Madness
Inter Karate

...17.95
...17.95
... 16.95
...16.95
...13.95
...16.95
...17.95
...17.95
...13.95
...13.95
...17.95
...17.95
...13.95
...21.50
..16.95
..16.95

...17.95
..13.95

10.95

I Solomans Key

13,95 I

I Rampage

10.95 I

Super Sprint

13.95

Hnunt for Red OctobeTl
I

now only

3D" Galax

rT3.95

Addictaball

13.95

Advanced Art Studio

16.95

We Offer a fast reliable

Service by return of Post!
Cheque's P.O's to:

CASTLE COMPUTERS
Any games not listed phone
our Hotline Now on:

0782 575043

!REVIEW

OKmBBfl

few are just a simple taster for what is to
come. All can be solved, and all require
some thought to construct the best and
most efficient program.
For those who enjoy solving problems
just for the sake of it, this book will
provide many hours of entertainment.
The stories themselves, written like the

rest of the book in a bright refreshing
style, provide an interesting bedtime
read.

On a more subtle level, the problems
can provide an interesting new approach
to learning unfamiliar languages like C.
All will provide experience in better
coding.
Marcus Adams

Layman's course

on disc driving
Title: ST Disc Drives Inside and Out
Price: £16.95

68000 and

listings aren't compatible with Assempro
- Abacus's own assembler - though
they'll work with HiSoft Devpac. Assem
pro owners should place semi-colons

all that
Title: Machine Language
Price: £14.95

Supplier: Abacus, c/o Precision Software, 6

before comments.

Overall,

it's a

well-written book

providing an easy-to-read introduction to
68000 assembly language and is recom
mended for novice programmers.
Julie Boswell

Park Terrace, Worcester Park, Surrey
Tel: 01-330 7166

Brain teaser

MACHINE Language is clearly
aimed at the novice programmer

who wishes to learn 68000 assembly lan

Title: Puzzled Programmers

guage programming.

Price: £10.95

The author starts with an introduction to
number bases and moves on to discuss
how numbers are stored in the com

sentations,

Next is a brief look at the 68000 chip
itself - the registers, operating states and
addressing modes. This is followed by a
discussion of the various components
making up a 68000 development pack

age - editor, assembler and debugger.
The first assembly listing is just over
half way through the book, so there is
plenty of background material to digest
before getting down to the serious busi
ness of progammmg.
The second half of the book examines

several short example listings in detail
and you can type them in and try them out

for yourself. My only criticism is that the

ST Disc Drives Inside and Out is a hefty
tome to say the least, weighing in at

just over 400 pages of text and listings.
The typestyle is large and open, which
means that although it fills many pages it's
nice and easy to read.
If you've ever wondered what a FAT is,
what clusters are, what the DMA does or
how to write a disc formatter, this book
has the answers and a lot more besides.
It opens with a discussion of file hand

KT4 7JZ.

puter's memory, briefly touching floating
point and binary coded decimal repre

Supplier: Abacus, c/o Precision Software, 6
Park Terrace, Worcester Park, Surrey,
KT4 7JZ
' Tel: 01-330 7166

Supplier: Microsoft Press, 27 Wrights Lane,
London W8 ST2

Tel: 01-938 2200

I

ALWAYS thought that programming
was just a means to an end, and anyone
who programmed for fun must have a
screw loose - after all, nobody enjoys
work. After reading Michael Weisbergs
new book, however, I'm not quite so sure.
Puzzled Programmers contains 15
story-based problems tailored to test
your programming prowess to the limit.

Each puzzle is presented in three parts:

ling in Basic, C and Pascal to whet your
appetite and continues with a detailed
description of the WD 1772 disc controller

including a full description of all of its
commands and how it's programmed.

Later chapters include a full listing of a
ram disc, a complete disc monitor and an
overview of the BIOS functions.

All the major assembler listings are ,
fully documented but for those of you
lacking an assembler, a Basic loader pro

gram is also included. After attempting to
enter some of the programs, I strongly
recommend buying the optional pro
gram disc, available from Abacus at extra
cost.

Without doubt, the Atari disc drives are

very complex beasts indeed, but this
book does - to a certain extent - succeed

The problem - outlined at the end of each

in explaining all their functions in lay

short story, the hint - a little mind jogger

man's terms.

to get the old grey matter operating in

logical mode, and the solution - clearly

This is definitely not a manual for
beginners, but if you want to fully under

explained in Basic, Pascal and C.

stand ST discs this must be the one to

The puzzles themselves range from
almost benign to very complex. The first

buy.
Marcus Adams
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The Document Processor
This completely new word processor has been written specifically
for the Atari ST, running under GEM, and contains many features
only previously found on desk top publishing programs. However,
Calligrapher goes further than any of these by providing an
incredibly comprehensive range of word processing facilities.

Package includes

Professionally written 210 page
manual,

Calligrapher is a pure WYSIWYG
document processor. It shows on screen
the document exactly as it will appear on
the paper, including different font styles,
graphics, page breaks, headers, footers etc.
It supports multiple column text which is
automatically re-formatted after every
change. This means there is no 'format'
key to press and ensures the screen is

+a quick reference card and

always up-to-date. Up to ten documents
can be held in memory at once, each with

• Multiple on-screen fonts. Two styles are

their own window.

TIMES) which can be printed in a variety
of sizes. In addition, Calligrapher

4 Discs

installation instructions.

supplied in the package (SWISS and
supportsa variety of text effects suchas
bold, underline, sub and superscript,
italic, outline and strikeout.

• Multi-column text. The

layout of text is controlled by

• Any portion of the document may be
marked (including rulers, graphics and
text), just by clicking the pointer at

rulers. There can be any number
of rulers at any point in the
document and these control the

'""y the start of the region and
/ dragging. Oncemarkedthis
/ region may be copied to the
/ clipboard—and from there pasted
/ in to any other partof the
/ document. The text style and size

margins, tab settings (both normal
and decimal), the number of

I

columns below the ruler etc. And

1

because the text is automatically re- "
formatted, any change to the ruler, for
instance dragging the margin
indicators, will instantly be reflected in

' may be easily changed from a menu
/ option.

the text.
«-A—

Desk File

Edit

Find

Font

Fnrnat

Insert Tags Miscs

Idea

Box

Art

tejfcjpill Edit

UNTITLED,CBL

revieH

Multi column text

Simple boxes and rules.
A special box menu lets the
user place boxes, in a variety
of styles around any portion
of text

Calligrapher can support
multi columns of text on a

page. The ruler may have
multiple sets of margins, In

change the number of
columns on the page then a

layout, but do take rather a
large amount of space on

new ruler would be
inserted, with a different

screen. Therefore a 'hide

number of columns on it.

from the menus.

do take rather a large
amount of space on screen.
Therefore a 'hide rulers'

option is available.

the next. If the user wants to

change the number of

Calhgrapher can support
multi columns of text on a

page. The ruler may have
multiple sets of margins, in
which case text will flow out

which case text will flow out

of one column into the top of

rulers' option is available

Calligrapher rulers control
the overall page layout, but

of one column into the top of
Calligrapher can support
multi columns of text on a

Bflga The tain mav have—

the next. If the user wants tc

change the number of
rrilnrnrison the page j

Yfi

£

• Boxes and line styles. This simple, but

• Printers. Since Calligrapher works
under GDOS it will work with any printer
supported by GDOS. At the moment we

supply GDOS drivers for Epson FX and
compatibles (9 pin), Star NB15 24 pin.
Printout samples from the Epson and
Atari laserare available on request.
Hopefully the range of GDOS printers and

very effective, feature enables boxes to be
placed around any part of the text, such as
headings. Also a variety of column break

lines can be placed in the text to liven up
the appearance of documents.

• Auto page and paragraph numbering.
Page numbering is, of course, supported,
but in addition there are facilities for

automatically numbering any sequence of

objects such as paragraphs, or chapters etc.
If a new paragraph is inserted then all
subsequent paragraphs can be
automatically re-numbered.

fonts will increase over time and these

• Multi-page preview. One, two or
eight page preview facilities are

will be made available to Calligrapher

available. This shows an accurate scaled

• Powerful search and replace.

owners as and when we receive them.

down image of the final page, including
graphics etc., and enable the overall

Calligrapher provides very extensive

document layout to be checked prior to
printing.

search and replace facilities, allowing
single and multiple wildcards and the
ability to search for embedded codes tor
font changes, graphics, rulers etc.
• Import and export. A variety of utilities

are supplied on disc that allow text to be

for the Atari ST

imported from ASCII or 1st Word tiles

and output as ASCII. It is also possible to
convert Degas and Neochrome to the
required .IMG monochrome format.
• Keyboard shortcuts. Being menu driven

Formulate functions. Complex formulae
are difficult if not impossible to create in
*

i

/^„ll:

i

• Spelling checker. A 60,000 word
dictionary allows very fast spelling

i

special formulae creation mode that
supports over 60 common mathematical
symbols and Greek letters etc. See
examples.

no loss of typing speed (1040 only).
Misspelt words arc shown highlighted in
context, and Calligrapher will suggest
some alternatives, at this point the suspect

word may be ignored, corrected or added
to the user dictionary.

makes Calligrapher easy to learn, but the
experienced user will probably find these
cumbersome. Therefore the program
supports keyboard shortcuts to all the
common Calligrapher functions.
• On the page graphics. Calligrapher can
import both .GEM and .IMG graphics
files and display them anywhere on the
page. The user may re-scale any graphics

images (either enlarge or reduce) to fit the
Desk

File

Edit

Find

Font

Fornat

•I I

Insert

Tags

Hiscs

Idea

Box Art

UHTITLED.CflL

required space. Conversion utilities are
provided that allow Degas and Neochrome
pictures to be used. If you don't want to

import the graphics from other programs

Formulae functions in CaWgrapher

then Calligrapher contains its own
drawing tools.

A series of embedded commands may be turned into a
formula by using the 'Make a formula ' menu option. So

Pert Fill

'

Edit find Fjgt fonwl Insert Tw Hlici Idta Ion grt

—TITLED, C«JBtiMI1[l

uiiuograpi

this line -

The document processor for the Atari ST

~sum(x=0,x=~infinity,3~root({~over(yx,x+l)}))

The ruler above this
coiumn controls both the

width of this column and
the next.

can be turned into this -

A vuiety of dillneni fonu ted ilylei
ait allow! on screen, Ibit: t Tunes 12

x=oo

point tent preceded by Tune) 18 poinl

D

OTHER CALLIGRAPHER FEATURES:

• Substitutes. Commonly used phrases or
long words may be assigned to special key
combinations.

Pert

File

Edit

Find

Font

Formt

Insert

Tigs

Klscs 1BU1 Box Art

iggsjgl

• Outlining facilities. Calligrapher
supports a highly graphical outliner, or
ideas processor. This helps in the creation

jjDEffll
create the correct structure for a document

J*

before writing in earnest. The outline for
a document may be displayed graphically

as a tree structureor may be pasted into
the document in a more traditional textual

• Multi-line footers, headers and
footnotes.

• Table making facilities.

• Text mode. For quick text only printing
or for dr iv ing printers other than those
supported by GDOS—even daisy wheels.

• Mail merge. Multiple field records may
be merged with a document as it is printed
allowing such things as personalised letters

way with each 'level' of the structure
being further indented.
Package includes Installation details

Price£69.00 (inc VAT and postage)
* A full specification is available on
request.

• Calligrapher works with the Atari 520
ST (with some restrictions on the number

of fonts and the dictionary) and on the
1040 and Mega STs. It also supports both
Mono and colour medium res. monitors.

24 hour despatch service available—just
ring 0442-63937.

Gaddesden Place

Hemel Hempstead
Herts HP2 6EX
Tel 0442 63937
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Darth Vader
with a touch
of German
ACQUIRING licences to produce
games based on famous films or
books, or convert successful arcade

games, can be a hazardous business - the
usual situation when the potential
rewards are quite high.
The rights to produce a Rambo game,
for instance, or one based on the latest

James Bond movie, don't come cheap.
The next step is usually to think about
the game's design - in the case of a TV/
book/film tie-in, or try to find the right
programmers who have the ability to

done well in the arcades".

Mike Gerrard finds
out how the movie
arrived on ST screens

transfer an arcade game to a particular
home micro.

now about to release the official home

The best of such programmers are

on the micro in the living room.

When you consider that the film Star

micro game: Star Wars.
Nothing could be further from the truth
however, as the ST version of Star Wars
must have been one of the quickest and
easiest games to produce of this type that

Domark will ever be involved with.
Domark are no strangers to troubles in
the past, as one of their early efforts
based on the Bond film A View to a Kill

(never released on the ST) was slated by
almost everyone who saw it. Even
Domark themselves can now criticise it

and admit that they learned a lot from the
problems it created for them.
In the case of A View to a Kill, it

produce it.
Domark were in the right place at the
right time, as Mark Strachan explained.
"When we met Manlio at the show we

said What have you got', and he had vari
ous things which we didn't get wildly
excited about, and then he added, 'Oh, I
do have Star Wars' and we said 'Right,
that's it.1 We knew immediately that we
wanted to do it and we put an offer in at
once.

"Not many people knew the game was
available, and we made an offer like

you'd make an offer on a house, saying
that you'll pay so much, but only if the
other person takes it off the market.
"So that's what happened. We were
very lucky in being one of the first com
panies to hear about it. It would sound
very impressive and very dramatic to say
that we fought off fierce competition and
paid tons of money to get the rights, but
that isn't what happened, It really was a
case of being in the right place at just the
right moment".

with their most recent release, the adven

sewn up it was a case of deciding which
machines to do the game on, and who

The Do of Domark is Dominic Wheat-

Domark also had to contact Lucas Films

for the rights to use some of the features

in the game, such as logos and charac
ters' names. But once the rights were

would do the programming.
As well as the usual range of home

ley, and the mark is his partner, Mark

micros - the Amstrads, Spectrums, Com

Strachan, who told me how they came to

modores and BBC Micros, it was only

acquire the licence to the Star Wars
coin-op game.
"The whole story only goes back to

last January when we were at the ETS
Show in Las Vegas, We were chatting to
various people and one of them was
Manlio Allegra. This is not a name that
would mean much to the average ST

natural that the Atari ST would be chosen

as the machine most likely to be able to
produce a carbon copy of the arcade
original - or even an improved copy, if
Mark Strachan's to be believed!
"I think the ST version is better than the

rights to games like Gauntlet and

arcade original," he claims. "The arcade
version has been around quite a while
now, don't forget, and with the ST we've
certainly got smoother scrolling than
you'll see on the arcade machine,
"It wasn't a problem to find the right
programmer for the job, because it
turned out that the game was already
written, though we didn't know it at the

Paperboy and dozens more that have

time.

owner, but he's well-known in the com

puter industry as the person responsible
for selling many of the coin-op licences to
companies like US Gold, Elite, Domark
and so on,

"Manlio's the one who sells all the
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micro version because Atari always
wanted to produce the game themselves.
They eventually decided to sell the rights

certainly wasn't a licence to print money,
though the company have long since put
that disaster behind them and have gone
on to produce such critically and
commercially successful games as Trivial
Pursuits and The Living Daylights.
No doubt they hope to add to the list

ture based on the Jeffrey Archer novel
Not a Penny More, Not a Penny Less,

Darth Vader

there has never been an official home

instead and allow someone else to

Wars celebrated its 10th anniversary

recently and the fast-moving arcade
game of the same name has been around
for almost as long, you might be forgiven
for thinking there must have been many a
problem along the way with Domark only

naturally in great demand and you might
find yourself fighting for their services,
which is one of the reasons why it can
sometimes take quite a while for your
favourite film or arcade game to surface

Although the Atari arcade game of Star
Wars has been around for several years,

IFEATURE

"What happened was that when we got
hold of the rights and let people know
what we were looking for, we got about

play at home without going to the arcades
all the time and spending lots of money!

five thousand million phone calls from

mine had, so I converted the game for it

programmers who all said they'd written

and that took me maybe two months".
That's one way of getting your hands on
arcade games, though not everyone
might be as capable of writing their own

versions of Star Wars for their own

amusement in their spare time, and; did
we want to see them?

"All these versions of the game started
coming in on all the different machines,
so we were in the very fortunate position
of being able to pick and choose instead
of having to go out and commission
people to start work.
"Because we had to deal with both

Atari and Lucas Films, who made the
original Star Wars movie, it took a little

"I then saw the Atari ST that a friend of

home versions.

Jurgen's a 23-year-old student of Com
puter Science at Dortmund University,
though his home town is Solingen, not far
from Dusseldorf. With three years of a
long course still to complete, his pro
gramming activities have to be confined
to evenings and weekends.
In that time though, he's managed to

I

have two software packages published in
Germany, a graphics package for Turbo
Pascal and a ram disc for the Apple lie. A
far cry from Star Wars, and struggling
programmers will no doubt be sickened
to hear that this was Jurgen's first attempt
at writing a game.
"I wanted to write it so that I could play
it, as I said, but also because I was learn
ing to program and I thought it would be
easiest to copy a game that I already
knew from seeing it in the arcades.
"It was much easier than trying to
invent a game of my own, although I am
now writing another game, which is my
own original idea, but it is far from being
completed.

"I converted the game to the Atari ST
because it was the only other 68000based computer I could get hold of, and
also because I wanted to program on that

while to sort out the contracts and in fact

everything was only finalised a few
months ago. To get the game out by
November shows you how little work was
needed on the assorted versions that
came in",

machine.

"It is a very good computer and very
good for programming. As to whether my

The ST version came all the way from
Germany, and apart from a few changes
to the music and speech at the suggestion
of Domark's Software Manager, Richard
Naylor, the game that was written by

with it".

student Jurgen Fnedrich for his own
amusement is basically the game

Here in England, Jurgen was just finetuning the game before its release,

released for the ST in mid-November.

making slight changes to some of the
colours used, optimising some of the
routines, writing a high-score table and
adding a few text screens. As soon as it's
ready, Domark plan to publicise the
game with a promotional tour by Darth

version of Star Wars is better than the

arcade game, well I will leave that for the
player to decide, but I am very pleased

I spoke to Jurgen when he was in Eng
land for a few days putting the final
touches to Star Wars, ST-style. "I had a
letter from Domark in the summer", he
told me, "and so I sent them my version of
the game, which they liked, and the
whole story is as simple as that,
"They knew about me because in
December 1986 I came to England and
went to see some software companies
about programming, and one of the ones I

Vader, no less.

As a final question, I asked Jurgen how
long it might take the average player to
finish the game. "Well only a short time if
you're dead right away, of course! But I
don't really know how long it would take
an expert to get through to the end of the

saw was not Domark but Rainbird. I think

Rainbird gave my name and address to

third level on the Death Star, which is the

Domark.

final level.

"I wrote the original version of Star

Wars on my Macintosh about two years
ago, just so I would have a version I could

Imperial soldiers

"I have to confess that I cannot play it
through to the end myself. It does not
help me at all being the programmer!"
•
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Product: Star Wars
Price: £19.95

Supplier: Domark, 204 Warple Road,
London SW20 8PN.
Tel: 01-947 5622

attack. Taking aim is a simple matter of

myself included, have denied the pos
sibility of such a game ever being
produced in all its glory on a home

moving the sights to your selected

came to our cinema screens to

become the first in a trilogy of science
fiction films that set new standards in

the field of computer aided special
effects?.

Some years later, from the dark
labyrinth of the Atari coin-op corpor
ation, a new game emerged. Officially
Licensed by Lucas Films, it boasted a
new standard in high speed vector
graphics and featured speech directly
digitised from the film soundtrack.-The
™jme was to become an arcade classic

what you
The Tie fighters fire fireballs -

the release of Star Wars for the Atari

strange, revolving balls of death tha.t

ST. have proven us all wrong, with an
implementation so close to the arcade
original that it appears to defy the
capahilities of the hardware.
The feel of the original has been
captured from beginning to end. The
opening screen appears with the three
dimensional Star Wars logo scrolling
off into the distance and slowly fading

cause your shield to be depleted every
time one impacts it. The game starts
with the shield at maximum strength,

away.

|

A short delay and up comes the
instruction screen and finally the high
score tahle with the names of Princess

Leia's rebel fighters displayed.
Click the left mouse button and the

worldwide.

My first experience of it was in the
totally enclosed cabinet complete with
surround-sound, providing a breath
taking sense of realism as the X-Wing
fighter flew down into the Deathstar

level selection screen appears, accom

panied by Luke announcing "Red Five
standing by". Here you can decide
which of the three Deathstars you wish

to attack. Easy, Medium or Hard.

Inexperience was beginning to showas the voice of*Luke Skywalker
screamed desperately for more power

'

The screen flashed the message

the

Force

Luke"

over

the

intercom.

Proton torpedo at the ready I shut my
eyes and blasted for all I was worth. A
hit, the. Deathstar was destroyed but
the saga continues.
That was more than four years ago

Five.

Swarming around amongst the Tie
fighters is Darth Vader's ship, hard to
hit, and seemingly impossible to des
troy. What's more it fires at what s*eems
to be two or three times the rate of the

other fighters."
Destroy the first wave and the next
phase, the Deathstar itself, is entered
automatically. Here Luke comments,
"Look at the size of that thing".
This is when you realise the outside
was in reality a picnic on a nice
summer day - now it's going to get
tough.
The first mission in the Deathstar is

game could never be termed easy. You

to disable as many of the towers and
defence bunkers as possible. As you fly

have about

bit of a

10 seconds

to make

a

choice or the game will start without

and then - "I've lost R2".

"Exhaust port ahead", and the voice of
Obi-Wan Kenobi spoke clearly "Use

capable of withstanding eight impacts.
One more and it's curtains for Red

con. because the

This is a

trench for the first time.

target using the mouse and firing. It's a
form of Wysiwyg - what you shoot is

It seems though that Domark. with

micro.

IS it really 10 years ago that George
Lucas' blockbusting epic, Star Wars,
first

and since then a lot of programmers,

The Deathstar 1

:\s in the distance

battle be

is. with the first

wave of Tie fighte

swarming into the

and

the

the X-Wing through the maze of towers
the ground bunkers, bent

vaporising you, take more than a
pot shots.

Trie towers must be disabled .by
shooting their tops off. A nice bonus is
awarded for shooting all towers - but
just try doing it.
The sensation of movement around

the Deathstar is greatly enhanced by
. the towers as they appear over the
1—rizon, getting bigger in true 3D as
of draw ever closer. Disahled or not.

I towers cannot be destroyed, so you
must fly around or between them to
avoid damaging your precious shield.
One quick tour of the outer defences
later and it's time to meet the ultimate

challenge. To complete the mission and
destroy the Deathstar you must drop a
bomb into a

two metre wide exhaust

port. This lies at the end of a narrow
trench that completely surrounds the
Deathstar.

With a stomach-churning 360 degree
roll the X-Wijuj dives into the trench
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and the journey begins with the urging
voice of Obi-Wan: echoing "Use the
Force, Luke".

The trench is guarded by its own
battery of laser cannon turrets and
crossed by an intertwined web of

^l.^k

catwalks. The turrets and fireballs can

be shot, but the catwalks must be

avoided or the shield will yet again
suffer heavy damage.
As'the end of the trench draws
nearer, the on-board computer flashes
the message "Exhaust port ahead".
Then suddenly, it appears amid a
gaggle of laser fire.
One well placed shot and the bomb is
automatically released. Han Solo

slightly less detailed and the trench

graphics, Star Wars has everything
we've come to expect from the ST.

gun turrets little more than square
chunks on the wall. Although, after
saying that I doubt that many devotees
would criticise the game on that score.
One feature faithfully retained is the
way in which the X-Wing's laser
canons swivel around following the

Simulated three

full

track of the sighting cursor. This is a

colour vector graphics that mirror the

nice effect which really does help to
create the atmosphere of the real thing.
Control of Red Five is solely by
mouse. This is necessary because the

screams "You're all clear kid" and the

Deathstar is destroyed with a
spectacular display of the ST's
graphics.
When it comes to the rest of the

dimensional,

original almost perfectly, dominate the
game.

But

how well does the ST version

you pull back on the stick to go up and
push forward to go down. Mouse con
trols,

on

the

other

hand

are

the

complete opposite. Mouse back - nose

down and vice versa. You soon get
used to it though.
Much of the accuracy is thanks to
the eagle-eyed evaluators at Lucas
Films, refusing to give their approval
to any home computer game which
does not achieve the highest standards.
This is certainly one game of the film
that lives up to expectations.
The overall non-digitised sound
effects are first class replicas of the

stand up against a dedicated arcade
machine costing thousands of pounds?
Obviously something would have to go,

achieved with primitive joystick

original machine. Domark have^gone

but what?

control.

Surprisingly, for all intents and pur
poses the game is complete. Some (but
not all) of the digitised speech has been
renioved, although the'most atmos
pheric chunks remain.
The graphics have been simplified

The aiming system is by a cursor
which can be accurately and quickly
moved to another part of the screen.
Oddly enough, it is here the game
differs slightly from the arcade
original. Red Five is an X-Wing fighter
with airGraft-like controls. In a plane

as far as to include John Williams' Star
Wars theme, which plays constantly
throughout.
No review of a game Jike this would
be complete without comparing it to
something similar. In this case it has to
be Jez San's Starglider.

somewhat

too.

The

fireballs

are

accurate high speed manouvres that
the game is capable of could never be
»

its inspiration from the Atari coin-op
release of Star Wars II - The Empire
Strikes Back.

Like the original, it made extensive
use of vector graphics. However, the
major difference is many of the charac
ters appear to change shape, to
the impression of walking, for insti
While on the face of things Starglide
appeared to be just another shoot-'emup, the additional task of missions
made it a very complex game.
Star Wars, on the other hand, fea

tures none of this subtlety and really is
just a good old, shoot the aliens before

they shoot you. Because of this, many
folk who found Starglider a little too

jnplex will probably find themselves
glome with this one.
I was hooked for a long time on the
arcade version of Star Wars, and this

one will be joining my collection. If you
never buy another arcade game - buy
this one. You won't be disappointed.
,
Mark Smiddy
Sound

8

Graphics.

9

Payability

10

Value for Money
Overall
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the national distributors of

Signum!
the well proven document processor - £184.00 inc. VAT.

Signum! is available from the following outlets:
4Mat Computing
ABC Computers
ADM Computing
AS & T

Bath Computer Shack

Preston
Leicester

Canterbury
Eastwood
Bath

Brighton Computer Exchange

Brighton

Business Electronics Ltd.

Southampton

Byteback

Newark

Cambridge Computer Store

Cambridge

Chips
Compuface Ltd.
Dimension Computers Ltd.
Eagle Business Systems

Worthing

Evesham Micro Centre
Evesham Micro Centre

Cotteridge

Farnham Computers
Fidget Computer Ware
G&B Computer Electronics
Livingstone Computer Centre
One Step Beyond
Parjon Information Systems

London

Leicester
Cardiff
Evesham
Farnham

High Wycombe
London

Livingstone, West Lothian
Norwich

STD Communications
Silicon Centre

Haywards Heath
Shrewsbury
Edinburgh

Simtech

London

Software Express
Start Systems
Supertec
The Small Computer Co. (Training Centre)
Trowbridge Computer Shack
York Computer Centre

Birmingham
Deal
Basildon

Bognor Regis
Trowbridge
York

0772 561952
0533 700190
0227 450155

0702 510151
0225 310300
0273 570240
0703 335722
0636 79097
0223 65334
0903 40509
01 580 0181
0533 517479
0222 390286
021 458 4564
0386 41989
0252 723107
0494 33144
01 580 3702
0506 36978
0603 663796
04447 3661
0743 231763
031 557 4546
01 690 3569
021 328 3585
0304 3635662
0268 282308
0243 860717
02214 67299
0904 641862

See your local stockist for further information or call us on
0252 874406/7 or 0836 277819
Dealer and end-user enquiries welcomed:

Signa Publishing Systems Ltd.
Trevenen House,
Cricket Hill Lane,

Yateley, Surrey GU17 7BA
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BARGAIN SOFTWARE

Unit 1,1 Esmond Road, London W4 1JG
PRICE PROMISE
If you wish to purchase any product from our list and

find that you can buy the same product cheaper from
another mail order company, simply enclose the

«*<>* ,sax***'

lower amount, stating the name of the other com
pany and where you saw the advert (it must be a
current issue). Price Promise does not apply to other
companies "Special Offers".

:Ce^°Bv.

F1 Strike Eagle

SPECIAL OFFER
TO ATARI ST USERS
R.R.P.

OUR
3ICE

Barbarian
Superbase Personal
Star Wars

24.95
99.95
19.95

16.50
74.99
13.50

Solomons Key

19.99

Check Mate
Advanced Art Studio

9.95
24.95

GLF Football
Hacker)
Hacker II

7.45
16.50

OUR
PR CE
3.9S
1 5.9?

Hardball
Hunt for Red October

1 ).5C
>.9£
D.50

Amazon....
A Mind Fon

Indiana Jones

24.95

Alternate Reality ....

16.99

•fTT

Army Moves

13.99
10.50

Arkanoid

Karate Kid II
24.99

Arena/Brattacus

Apshai Trilogy

16.99

Balance Of Pow

20.99
20.95

Bally Hoo
Barbarian (Palace) .
Baseball

16.99

Boulderdash Construction Set..

16.99

Brave Star

13.99

Breakers
Brimstone....'.

16.99

Blood Valley
Bureaucracy
Bridge Flayer 2000

iSfTv
20.99
13.99
16.99

m

16.99
16.99
•IT

Crusade tn Europe
Colonial Conquest

16.99

Crafton* Xunk

Chopper
Combe Rangers
Deadline

Deep Space
Defender of the Crown .

20.99
13.99
7.45
10.50
20.99
24.99
20.99

Mean i8(Golf)

20.99
13.99
1C .50
.99
.95
.99
.99
.95
.99
.95

35 .99

ATARI ST USER DECEMBER

BARGAIN SOFTWARE ORDER FORM

Please send me the following titles. BLOCK capitals please!
Type of computer
Name
Title:

Amount

HbW**"-

Total Enclosed £

Address.

Tel. No:..

Please make cheques or postal orders payable to BARGAIN SOFTWARE

Prices include P.&P. within the U.K. Europe please add £0.75 per tape
Elsewhere please add £1.00 extra per tape
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SOFTWARE

I

Medieval romp
Product: Defender of the Crown
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Mirrorsoft, Athene House, 66-73
Shoe Lane, London EC4P 4AB.

assemble back at the castle. Easy,

providing you avoid conflict with the
other knights.
The next step is to spend some of your

Tel: 01-377 4645

SOFTWARE sells computers -

ful of men, they are sufficient for an initial
campaign which will bring in revenueproducing land and vassals which

an

income on either soldiers (cheap),

indisputable fact. The very best of soft

knights, catapults or castles (expensive)

ware can sell an awful lot of machines.

and transfer the whole lot into your cam

What Elite did for Acorn, Defender of the

paign army, an action only possible when
you're at home.
A catapult enables you to bombard
enemy castles whose strength would

Crown repeated for Commodore. The
latter has now been converted to the ST

and when news gets out it could be
responsible for making the men at Atari
very happy this coming year.
Defender of the Crown is one of Mind-

otherwise double their combat value. I

suspect that it more than doubles after
seeing my 11 men get wiped out by two

scape's Cmemaware Interactive movie

defenders,

range. Glossy strategy arcade games
with a dollop of sexism warranting an
adult entertainment tag.
This particular interactive movie is set
in the age of chivalry. King Richard has

The advantage of taking out enemy
castles is that you eliminate them from the
game and all their land becomes yours.
The graphics for the castles are nothing

been murdered and Saxon and Norman

arcade element of firing the catapult

knights contest the throne. To save Eng
land you must rally your forces and defeat

yourself, after loading it with boulders,
greek fire or disease, makes the whole
experience a real treat.
When encountering the foe on the field
of battle you are presented with options

the loathsome Normans on the battle

field, at the tournaments and in the ladies'
bedrooms.

Yes, not content with winning the
crown of England, there is a selection of
Saxon ladies and pouting damsels in dis
tress to rescue from slimy Norman
clutches.

After selecting which of the four avail-,
able characters you want to play - Cedric
of Rotherwood, Wolfric the Wild, Geof

frey Longsword or Ivanhoe - the
proceedings commence. England is
divided up into 18 territories, with three
Saxon and three Norman castles.

The main options available are to Seek
conquest, Hold a tournament, Go raiding

less than fabulous and combined with the

leaping down the stairs to engage you in
battle. Should you despatch him the
spoils of the treasure room are yours.
Playing Geoffrey Longsword - the only
character with a strong rating for swordplay - may seem pointless if raiding is all
he is good for, but there is of course

the rescue is sucessful.

fanfares sound while scene after scene of

graphical splendour unfolds before you.
If you are playing Wolfric the Wild
you'll want to joust for land, the foe's terri
tory. If not, or you joust as poorly as I do,
stick to jousting for leadership points.
The combatants ride away to opposite

agenda. 'While you start with only a hand

lose, make a break for it, otherwise
capture and a hefty ransom are the
penalty.
If you fight your way out of the beauti
fully drawn courtyard and into the equally
attractive keep, the last guard comes

increase later on.

one you must pay a nominal fee, then the

character you selected at the start as they

the castle's walls and advance into the

courtyard. The defenders hear the noise
and it's every man for himself as the
guards come out of the keep.
You find yourself up against a guard in
a fierce swordfight. The left mouse button
is used to thrust while the right parries. At
the bottom of the screen, strength bars
show the condition of yourself and the
guard, so if it looks like you're going to

kidnap a Saxon lady and you must mount
a rescue. The procedure is exactly the
same as for raiding except you take away
something more valuable than baubles if

of the Crown is the tournament. To hold

are all rated differently on leadership,
jousting and swordsmanship.
There are ways to increase or
decrease these initial values, but it takes
a lot of doing. Assuming that wholesale
liberation of the countryside is the plan,
Seek conquest is the first item on the

With a few select men you clamber over

ranging from Stand and fight and The
knights' charge, to Outflank enemy and
Catapult barrage. Only the attacker is
allowed to retreat, which is hard luck if
you're assaulted by a force twice the size
of your own.
An important feature when there is the
prospect of conflict comes in the form of
Robin of Locksley. On the eve of a major
battle you can pay Robin a visit - three
times only though - to ask for help. For
the first battle he invariably sends two
men off with you, but the number does
The second major section of Defender

or Buy an army. How you decide your
strategy is largely dependent on which

almost inevitable wound. If you can joust
well though, this is a good way of gaining
territory very quickly.
The other option available, Raiding, is
really only the first choice of those knights
that
find
themselves
financially
embarrassed as the game progresses.

another twist in this medieval tale.

From time to time the Normans will

The Saxon lady you rescue pledges
herself to you in a couple of rather stimu
lating scenes featuring translucent nightwear and passionate embraces. As can
be seen from the packaging which fea
tures a well endowed lady, the women in
Defender of the Crown are little more

than very attractive decoration.
Whether or not you particularly like
strategy games, there's no denying that

ends of the field and then wheel round to

Defender of the Crown is a must for sheer

thunder towards each other. As you

entertainment value alone. Combined

tremble in the saddle your lance points

with challenging gameplay and brilliant

towards the oncoming knight, growing
larger in 3D.
You must have your lance aimed
directly at the centre of your opponent's
shield and press the left mouse button on
hearing a metallic clunk if you want to
have any hope of displacing him from his
saddle.

The view switches to side on and the

result of the joust is seen along with the
appropriate comment to rub salt into the

graphics, this is one piece of interactive
movie that will be seen over and over
again.
Mark Luckham

Sound

8

Graphics
Playablity
Value for money

10
9
10

Overall

10
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COMPENDIUM
This very useful disc is packed with
programs from the pages of Atari ST User.
It's the perfect way to learn more about

What you get:
Diamond Mine - Dig for diamonds in this fast-action
multi-screen arcade game (colour monitor or TV).

this superb computer, as well as being an

Mandelbrot Set - Explore the fascinating world of

entertaining diversion. And all the

fractals. A sample image is also included.

programs come on one 340k disc with

Computer Concept's Fast Basic runtime
interpreter for use with some of the
programs.

Othello - Play against the computer in this classic
oriental strategy game (low res colour).
Codebreaker - Crack the five-colour code using clues
provided by the computer.

Kaleidoscope - Sit back and prepare to be mesmerised
by the ever-changing patterns' (low res colour).

Automaton - An interesting variation on John Con

ONLY £7.95
... or just £2.95 if you

take out a new subscription
to Atari ST User or renew your
existing subscription.

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 95

way's game of Life (low res colour).

Recursion - Two programs to demonstrate recursive
routines (high res or medium res colour).
Golf - Play a round with this exciting game of pitch 'n'
putt (high res monochrome or medium res colour).
Molecule - Fire probes down the grid to find four
carefully hidden atoms (high res monochrome)
First Count - A word count for First Word installed as

a desk accessory. C source listing included.
Alert Box and File Selector - Two demonstration
programs written in C.

Charset - Find the Ascii code of any character with this
useful desk accessory.

PLUS a number of machine code programs from Stephen
Hill's assembly language series.

102 High St • Brentwood • Essex • CM 14 4AP

oftware
upersavers
BLANK DISCS

10 x 3.5" DS/DD
25 x 3.5' DS/DD
100 x 3.5- DS/DD

12.00
26.00
90 00

DISC BOXES

To hold 80 x 3.5' discs

9.00

JOYSTICKS

Konlx Speedklng
Cheetah 125+

10.00
7 00

B
anc
—
A Mind Forever
Mlndshadow

To order and receive up-to-date list of available stock please send Cheque/Postal

Order payable to Software Supersavers. All orders will be sent by 1stclass mail in high
quality packaging.

Reese be careful to quote your full name and address, the make and model of you

Please add £1.00 per tppe overseos,

Cheetah Mach 1
Qulckshot II Plus
Moonraker
Fantastic III
SOFTWARE

12.00
8.00
4.50
7.00

Academy

14.50

Advanced Art Studio
Addlctdball

16.00
10.00

Army Moves

13.50

SPECIAL OFFER ON ROBTEK
PRODUCTS

Autoduel

13.50

Hacker

16.50

Arctic fox

16.00

Hacker II

16.50

Hitch Hikers
Hollywood HIJInx
Impossible Mission 2

Ace 2

15.00

Alrball
Arkanold
Art Director

16.50
13.50
35.00

Indiana Jones (Temple)

Arena/Brattacus

24.50

Impact

Apshal Trilogy

16.50

Into the Eagles Nest

20.50
20.50
12.00
13.00
10.00
13.50

Ball Breaker
Blue War

14.50
12.00

Jewels of Darkness
Karate Kid II

10.00
16.50

Bangkok Knights

19.00

all the following titles at

12.00
16.50

Knight Ore
Kings Quest 1,11,111

13.50
17.00

Ldttlce C

£7.50 each

Bards Tale

20.00

Ledderboard

Bubble Bubble
Balance of Power
Backlash

13.00
20.50
13.50

Leaderboard Tourn
Leother Goddess

75.00
16.50
7.00
20.50

Uttle Computer People

24.50

Bureaucracy
Ballyhoo

20.50
20.50

Boulderdash Cons Set

13.50

Marble Madness
Music Cons Set
Moon Mist

16.00
20.00
20.50

to complement your ST. Look no further. All the latest titles In stock

Bridge Player 2000
Charlie Chaplin

13.50
12.00

Master System

Chessmaster 2000

20.00

Planet Fall

Spell Breaker
Toss Time

Hacker

Trinity
Wish Bringer

Hacker II

Hollywood Hkjh Jinks

Zorkl. II. Ill

All the above IIIIgi 412.50 oach

or any 3 lor £30.00

Database/calc, Colour

Writer. Toolkit. St Key. Macro
Manager, Checkmate

SEGA
If you have bought orare thinking of buyingan amazing Sega console
:

95,00

Wonder Boy

17.00

Light Phaser with Cartrldge42.00

Shooting Gallery

17.00

Captain America

12.00

3D Glasses
Control Stick

Quartet
World Games Prox
Secret Commond
Astro Warrior Pltpot

17.00
17,00
17.00
17.00

Chameleon

14.50

Rocky

21.00

Out Run
Space Harrier
World Soccer

21.00
21.00
17.00

The Nlnja
Gangster Town

17.00
17.00

45.00
13.00

My Hero

13,00

Ghost House
Teddy Boy
Transbot
Super Tennis

13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00

F16 Fighter
Action Fighter

13,00
13.00

Chopllfter
Fantasy Zone
Black Belt
Pro Wrestlin
Alex Klddin Miracle World .

17.00
17.00
17.00
17.00
17.00

Zillion
Enduro Racer
Missile Defense 3D
Zaxxon 3D

17.00
r„ 17.00
21.00
21.00

PLEASE ORDER EARLY. The prices shown In this advert are set at a
special low level as an Introductory offer and will be valid for
ONE MONTH only (rom date ol publication
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welcome

Telephone 0277 261908

computer, and to use block capitate for your order to avoid confusion. P&P Inc. UK.

Bravestar
Barbarians

Ballyhoo
Borrowed Time

Access and Barcldycard

Championship Wrestling .... 16.50
Defender of the Crown

20.50

Degas Elite
Deja Vu

20.00
20.50

Deathstrike

10.00

Deep Space
Flight Simulator II

24.50
35.00

Film Director
Football Fortunes

42.00
16.50

Mouse Trap

10.00

Mindshadow
Metrocross

16.50
16.50

Mercenory Comp
Ninja

16.50
7.50

Out Run
Ogre
Pawn

12.00
14.00
16.50

Passengers on Wnd

16.50

Phantasie, I, II or III

16.50

Pinball Factory

16.50

Planetfall
Plutos
Prohibition
Portal
Q Ball
Road Runner

20.50
10.00
13.50
24.00
13.00
16.50

F15 Strike Eagle

14.50

Gauntlet 2
GATO

12.00
20.50

Gnome Ranger

11,00

Guild of Thieves

16.50

Golden Path

10.00

Ring of Ziffin
Sage Accountont
Sdge Accountant Plus

Gauntlet
Galax 3D
Goldrunner

16.50
13.50
16.50

SDI

23.00

Solomons Key
Starglider

12.00
16.50

16.50
135.00
180.00

Silicon Dreams
Sentinel
Skull Dlggery
Star Trek
Sky Fox
Strike Force Harrier
Supersprlnt
Space Battle
Space Pilot
Spitfire 40
Slent Service
Sidewalk
Sub Battle Sim
Space Quest
9ap Fight
Strip Poker
Suspect
Suspended
Tau Cetl
Trantar
Talpan
Tee Up Golf

Thai Boxing
Tracker
Terrestrial

10.00
13.50
14.50
13.50
12,00
16.50
13.50
7.50
7.50
16.50
16.50

13.50
16.50
16.50
13.50
12.50
20.50
20.50
14.50
13.00
13 50
7.50

7.50
16,50
5.00

Encounter
TNT
Terrapods
T.T. Racer
Trivial Pursuit
Tass Times
Tenth Frame
Time Blast
Top Gun
Trallblazer
Weard Warz
Wizball
World Gomes
720°

13.50
16.50
16 50
13.50
16.50
16.50
7.50
13,50
16.50
12.00
13,50
16 50
12.00

Football Manager II

13.50

Farenhelt 451
Perry Mason
Hades Nebula
Nine Princes in Amber
Lurking Horror
Super Cycle
Pirates of Barbary Coast

9.50
9.50
15.00
9.50
20.50
16.50

9.50

SOFTWARE

Run of the mill blast
You can toggle between music and
effects but neither are much cop. The
music is our hackneyed old chum, The
Ride of the Valkyries - you know, the one

Program: Screaming Wings
Price: £14.95

Supplier: Red Rat Software, 15 Fennel
Street, Manchester.
Tel: 061-835 1055

that goes "Dum dum deedy dum dum" or,
in this case, "Beep beep beepy beep
beep".

IF the blurb on a game's packaging could
be relied on as a fair indication of the

The sound effects are no better, Not a

merits of the program itself, then Scream
ing Wings would win the game of the
year award, not to mention the Booker
Prize for purple prose.
True to form, however, the pen once
again turns out to be mightier than the
byte. The game, though it has its good
points, nowhere near lives up to this
deathless hyperbole.
Screaming Wings is a fairly average,
run of the mill, vertical-scrolling shoot'em-up. You control a fighter plane that
can zoom around the screen taking pot
shots at a variety of enemy craft that are
trying to do likewise at you.

whisper of screaming engines or blazing
cannons, despite the hype. Instead
merely a rather feeble "Tsshh, tsshh" of

First, the good news. The game plays
fast, joystick response is immediate and
true, the scrolling is smooth and the
backdrops rivers, sea, lakes, fields, roads
and so on - are quite convincing.
The planes are even better - there's
some good artistry at work here. Pity the
effect is spoilt by the missiles which are
no more than simple white blobs.

missile firing and explosions that make
cap pistols sound realistic in comparison.
Blazing tracer cannons indeed! A little
helping of digitised sound would have
beefed up this game no end.
Overall, I'd say this game comes off
well in the graphics department, but falls
on its face when it comes to sound and

The game is split into a number of
levels and an added innovation is that

your fighter can pick up various pods that
will equip it with shields, rapid fire and
destructor bombs.

One thing really did catch my fancy.
There's a very neat trick with the Red Rat
logo on the title screen - it expands, rolls
over and reforms in quite spectacular
fashion. Top marks there, alright.
Now for the bad news. The real let

down in Screaming Wings is the sound.

originality.
If the price had been reduced to a
tenner, it might have earned better

marks. Cockpit fury in lead-filled skies it
is not, but Screaming Wings is certainly
worth a play.
Bob ChappeJJ
Sound

4

Graphics.
Playability
Value for money

8
7
7

Overall

7

Forever blowing bubbles
Program: Bubble Ghost

class

sound

effects

are

used

as

Supplier: Ere Informatique/Infogrames,
Mitre House, Abbey Road, Enfield,
Middlesex EN1 2RQ.

background noise - although these
become tiring as the night wears on.
The game is of the negotiate the maze
like room while avoiding all obstacles

Tel: 01-364 0123

variety, but with a new slant. In Bubble

Price: £19.95

FOR many centuries a ghost has been
entombed deep in the bowels of an
ancient castle. Bored, he befriends a

passing soap bubble and together they
decide to make a bid for the surface, and
freedom. Totally implausible, but this is

the storyline of this new arcade game.
Once loaded, the game's origin is evi
dent as the title is announced with a

French accent. A wide variety of first

Ghost you have no difficulty in crossing
the room, you just float through
everything. The skill lies in your ability to
guide a delicate soap bubble through
rooms of increasing complexity.
Unable to push, kick or head the
bubble, you must rely on your phantom
puff for propulsion. Ghost control is
achieved using a combination of mouse
and keyboard - left and right buttons
rotate the ghost through eight compass
points. Holding down the Shift key
provides a steady flow of breath.
The mechanics of the game are superb
- the ghost's response to mouse move
ment is fast and accurate and the collision

detection routine is pixel-accurate. There
is nothing worse than being relieved of a
life when you know that you cleared an
obstacle by a mile.
Beautifully designed screens are used
throughout and every last one is packed
with fiendish devices, constructed and

positioned with the sole intention of
deflating the unwary bubble. Bubble

movement is a delight to watch, the in
credibly delicate structure trembles as it
floats faultlessly across the screen.

Interest is maintained throughout the
game by the inclusion of puzzles. When
stuck on a seemingly impossible screen,
try a bit of lateral thinking. Forget about
the bubble for a moment and blow some

other object - it's amazing what effect a
ghostly gasp can have upon a burning
candle. Not only do these solutions speed
you through the screen, they also boost
your score to the tune of 5,000 points.
Using a moderate amount of concen

tration and skill, the majority of the early
screens can be crossed with ease. This

could be boring were it not for the

inclusion of a speed bonus. It is suprising
how difficult the easiest of screens

becomes when you're trying to shave a
second off your previous best time.
Bubble Ghost is a classy, cute
challenge to both mind and body - truly a
game for all the family.
Jon Revis
Sound

7

Graphics.
Playability
Value for money

8
9
7

Overall

8
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SOFTWARE:

The French connection
supplying you with all the actions and
commands that you need.

Program: Mortville Manor
Price: £24.95

Supplier:

Kyilkor

Creation,

Paris/

Eidersoft, The Office, Hall Farm North

Ockendon, Upminster, Essex RM14 3QH.
Tel: 0892 832552

The screen is split into a number of

zones, the central and largest containing
a picture of the current scene. Along the
top of the screen are the menus while at
the bottom an area is set aside for the

THIS two-disc adventure has got the lot -

computer's prompts and responses.

text, digitised music and sound effects,

The pop-down menus cover inventory,
movement, actions (including some

colour graphics - and could, well have
been written with Inspector Clousseau in
the starring role.

The game had just loaded when up
popped a picture of an office in which a
man sat with his feet propped up on the

desk. And then my ST spoke to mp with a
heavy French accent: "Febooary
nineteen-feeftywun, Profession, prieveet
eye. Thee cold woz freezing in Pahnss
when thee letture ... Julia, now an old
woman... So many memorees amerng
thee sadly tattered rheums ov Mortville
Mannur".

Yes, this adventure speaks to you in
perfect Clousseau English - and there's
plenty more where that came from. It
takes a while for the ears and brain to

tune in to what's being said, but you soon
get used to the heavy French intonation,
The sound of English being spoken by
Frenchmen (and women) is not the only
thing you'll hear. Digitised music plays at
the beginning, backing a mmm-mmming
and Mortville-manoring singer - very
Charles Aznavour.

The plot of the adventure is somewhat
complex and mysterious and involves
you, as the detective, investigating the
death of an old friend, Julia. The game is
entirely mouse-driven, pop-down menus

unusual ones - Sound, Smell and Scratch,
for instance), Self (actions that relate to
yourself or an object) and Discuss.
Most of the action options are used in
combination with an item on-screen. So if

you want to open a cupboard, you select
the Open command from the action

very attractive qualities in Mortville
Manor. The game is innovative - it's
certainly the first talking and singing

menu, point at the cupboard in the pic

adventure

ture and click the mouse button.

graphics are pretty good, the plot is
deep, meaty and mysterious, and the
digitised spot effects are spot on.
On the other hand, your actions are

When you try to take certain items the
program will not permit to be purloined,
you are given the quaint response "Not
discreet! Be content to watch!" Perhaps it
lost something in the translation.
The Discuss option is particularly inter
esting. When it's selected, the menu dis
plays a list of people you can talk to.
Select one of these and a long list of
topics for discussion presents itself. Click
on one of these and the screen displays a
smallish picture of the head of the chosen
person. The eyes roll, the lips move and
the character speaks.
If you don't catch the gist of what the
person is saying first time around - and
with those French accents, it's not always
easy - never mind. A press of the F3 key
and the whole spiel is repeated.
I find it hard to make up my mind on
this one. On the one hand, there are some

I've

come

across -

the

restricted to the dozen or so listed in the

menu and the digitised French-accented

speech can be difficult to comprehend at
times.

On balance, I think the innovation,
unusual storyline and neat spot effects
swing the scales in the game's favour.
Mortville Manor should certainly impress
your non-ST owning friends, while giving
you an unusual challenge.
Bob Chappell

Presentation

7

Atmosphere

8

Puzzlement

8

Value for money

7

Overall

7

Hop, skip and
jump
Program: Ranarama
Price: £19.95
Supplier. Hewson, 56B Milton Trading
Estate, Milton, Abingdon, Oxon OX14
4RX.
Tel: 0235 832939

You must complete each level to find the
necessary runes to survive in the lower
levels.

From above you can see the rooms
containing generators which create evil

ching mouths. Added to these are Dwarf
Warriors, Gargoyles and four types of

being during your combat with the
warlock and when you either lose a life or
die. A few spot effects are present, but

RANARAMA introduces you to a charac

glyph.

more would have been nice.

ter called Mervyn and the game begins
with his picture and a digitised piece of
speech. The accompanying music is bril

The glyphs are friendly, giving you a
map, smartbomb, lifts and new spells.

As a conversion from an 8 bit game
Ranarama is good and has a few extra
touches like excellent digitized sound,
better music and graphics. It probably
won't be a massive hit, but well worth a

liant and it is a shame that it doesn't con

tinue into the game proper.

Mervyn has managed to evade a band
of evil warlocks by inadvertently turning
himself into a frog while concocting a
body building brew. To return him to his
natural self you must defeat 12 warlocks
and procure a special potion.
The game is set over eight different
levels, each one increasing in difficulty.
60 Atari ST User January 1988

adversaries, from spinning knives to mun

These are activated simply by standing
on them. Look out for crystals too, these
will restore your energy.
When you have located a warlock you
are required to jump on him. You will
then be faced with a jumble of letters. If
these are successfully sorted you can

look at.

Andrew Newell

Graphics

8

collect the ex-wizard's runes and con

Sound

7

tinue. With these you can add to your
defensive and offensive capabilities.
The sound is sparse, the only music

Playability
Value for money

9
8

Overall

8

ST OWNERS
The Ultimate Sound

Digitiser on cartridge
from Innovated Software

NEW, BETTER
VALUE..

LU

O

STARTER

HARDWARE

Plugs into cartridge port.

CO

>
CC
LU

CO

Powered by the computer.

<

Sound sampling from 4 to 25 KHz on record and playback.

<

D.

Z)
I

4 or 8 Bit sample resolution.
Memory free on 1040ST, 926K.
Memory free on 520ST, 402K.

o

<
>
tr

Input socket, Phono on cartridge.
Output, monitor or Phono to amplifier on cartridge.

CD

uj

SOFTWARE
Works on both colour and monochrome monitors.
Uses all available RAM.
Built in echo and reverb effects.

o

DD

Edit samples and and waveforms using mouse and keyboard.
Full software filters and sample magnification, (up to 610 bytes).
Cut and paste, reverse and digital mix options.

Comes with full documentation on sampling software and details of
using the samples in your own programs.

"Possibly the best ST sampler in the World".

The IS. MIDI
SAMPLE PLAYER
from Innovated Software

FEATURES

Assign one sample per key for as many keys as the keyboard has.

UJ
CO

LL

Monitor sound on input, output and sampling.

LANGUAGE SUPPORT

|

tr

Dot graph input level indicator and line graph sample display.

BASIC, Assembler and C fully supported.

LU
_i

00
CC

g
CC
LU

0.

D
CO

0

SAVE £££'s

Atari 520 STFM Computer

Built-in 1/2 Meg. Disk Drive
Built-in Y2 Meg. RAM Memory
Built-in T.V. Modulator

Built-in Power Supply
Separate Numeric Keypad

no

CO ^

'>•©-

5-D

Midi Interface

512 Available Colours
Free Mouse Controller
GEM on ROM

(E X

Free Atari Language Disk

_

g>CN
CC

5 Free Disks . . . .

So .
t£:

C/PM, Utilities, Demo's etc.

W

«=>

Play samples through the Atari's monitor or to amplifier via the
audio output socket on the.I.S.Digitiser.

Eu

•So,
£

Multiple keyboard splits allowing as an example; 5 octaves all starting
with middle C and each with a different sample.
Fade in and fade out of samples.

EX. VAT

inc. VAT = £299.00

A different loop point for each key.

c si
+20C •

You can save a complete keyboard arrangement to disk, including all
keyboard splits and the samples assigned to them.
Selectable Midi channels including Omni on/off.

"Brings you close to the power of a Fairlight
at a fraction of the cost".

So

IHllY*1"11 • 10 BLANK DISKS
• MD 70L STORAGE BOX
• MICROBLASTER JOYSTICK
[Total Value of these items - Nearly£40111)
<r>

Eompumart Care MORE...

COST

The I.S.Digitiser.

£79.95

The I.S. Midi Sample Player

£19.95

All prices include V.A.T., Carriage, 12 month warranty.
Software updates available to registered users.
Available from:

53 Rugby Road,
Worthing,
West Sussex.
BN11 5NB

(0903) 40509 24 hours.

Trade enquiries welcome.

We now offer a "FREE LOAN MACHINE"

(subject to availability) should any delay
.occur during your Warranty Repairs.

DO

P
>

>

<

•

Great Compumart Deals always available
on the full range of ATARI ST Hardware.
Software and Peripherals.

Compumart

<<

w

•

*&

Oept AST- Unit B•Falcon Street
Loughborough • Lelcs • LEU 1EH
•S 0509 - 262259 / 266322 / 233893

s

(Prices &Delivery Subject toAvailability E. & O.E.)
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SOFTWARE

Program: The Chessmaster 2000
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Electronic Arts, Langley Business
Centre, Station Road, Langley, Slough,
Berks SL3 8YN.
Tel: 0753 49442

—™—«

WJMJJHWJJj

State of the art
to other chess playing programs. The first

thing that impresses is the display. No

rudimentary board and pieces here but
instead a stunning, high-quality repre
"THE chess board is the world, the pieces

sentation.

are the phenomena of the universe, the
rules of the game are what we call the

overhead two-dimensional view or the

laws of Nature. The player on the other
side is hidden from us. We know that his

play is always fair, just, and patient. But
also we know to our cost, that he never

Whether you choose the traditional,
behind-the-player three dimensional

board, the display is never less than mag
nificent and makes Psion's Chess pro
gram look quite mediocre in comparison.
Although I've not marked the program

overlooks a mistake, or makes the smal
lest allowance for ignorance."

for sound, Chessmaster has excellent

That quotation from Thomas Henry
Huxley (1825-1895) may be a little on the
portentious side, but it's interesting to see
how it squares with the type of player that

complete silence.

would have been undreamed of in his

time - the chess-playing computer.
Take The Chessmaster 2000, a superb
chess-playing program for the ST, written
by the curiously named American com
pany. The Software Toolworks and
brought to these shores courtesy of Elec
tronic Arts.

Chessmaster does indeed play a fair,
just and patient game. It is fair and just
because it abides by all the rules and will
never make an illegal move. It won't let
you make an illegal move, either, but it
will quite happily turn a blind eye if, for
example, you want to take back any
number of previous moves.
It is patience personified because it is
always ready to play when you want a
game, and can be adjusted in strength to
match your own standard and require
ment. And it will never, look scathingly at
you, make a sarcastic or gloating com
ment, try dirty tricks - or tip up the board
and walk off in a fit of pique.
Further, while Chessmaster may rarely
overlook a mistake - woe betide you if

itself. There are 12 levels of play ranging
from one move every five seconds up to
one move every 10 hours.

Chessmaster normally keeps thinking
while you are pondering your move but
an easy mode lets you prevent this. New
comer mode forces Chessmaster to play
its weakest game - ideal for novices. You
can insist that Chessmaster's style be
either normal (randomly chosen best
move from several available), coffeeh
ouse (increases the chances of an occa
sional unsound move) or best (always
makes its best move). The program's

opening book - a staggering 71,000 histo
rically proven sequences of opening
moves which Chessmaster will normally
access - can be switched off.

Pieces can be moved smoothly and
realistically by mouse, in which case a

hand pointer clutches the piece and
moves it to the desired square, or by
keyboard input using algebraic notation.

four sides,

A screen showing a list of the moves so
far - in algebraic or abbreviated notation and a picture of the pieces captured can
be toggled on and off.

Chessmaster's thinking processes may
be viewed as an option. Three lines of
play are shown, Best, current and

previous, Best is the best sequence of
moves it has so far found to your last
you accidentally leave your queen en

actual or predicted move, current is the

prise - it will certainly make allowances
for ignorance, but only if you so wish it.
And finally, although Chessmaster is in
a sense a hidden opponent - you can't
see the bits and bytes of the program or
know what emotions, if any, are coursing
through its binary digits - it is prepared to
let you do what no human opponent could
or would be willing to allow; Chessmaster
will permit you to look into its innermost

line of play Chessmaster is examining
right now - this changes at quite a rate of
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itions and games, set up a position,

The program is rich in features. You
may play black or white against Chess
master, use its facilities to play against
another human or watch it play against

Board coordinates and chess clocks can

let's see how Chessmaster measures up

forcing
Chessmaster
to
move
immediately, replay moves or a whole
game, and send moves and a represen
tation of the board to a printer.
And the list of options is still not
complete. You can save and reload pos

digitised speech. You can replace this by
musical or bell-tone prompts or play in

be switched on or off and the board may
be rotated to be viewed from any of its

thought processes.
Enough of the philosophical musings,

facility - Chessmaster will suggest a good
move for you - taking back moves,

knots - and previous is the line from its
last move,

The lines of play are displayed as a
sequence of moves, a score (in pawn
equivalents and including positional
strength) and depth (number of halfmoves or plies currently being searched.
For instance, a three ply would be its
move, your response and its answer).

Other features include personalising
the chess clock, a teaching mode, a hint

analyse a game, save the analysis to disc,
play any of the 100 pre-stored master
games supplied and have any mate prob
lems solved in the blink of an eye.
All right, so now you know Chessmaster has a superb display, is easy to handle
and has a veritable cornucopia of facili
ties. But of course, all these goodies are of
nought if it can't actually play a challen
ging game of chess.
Well, I am happy to report that Chess
master's beauty is not simply skin deep. It
really does play to a high standard and
certainly on its upper levels is likely to
give all but the strongest of amateur

players a hard run for their money.
To confirm its playing strength, I also
matched it in a few games against Psion
Chess, currently the most powerful chess
program available for home computers.
Although the results of this small trial can
in no way be regarded as conclusive, it
did seem to point to Psion as being the
slightly stronger of the two programs.
However, unless you're one of the best
five per cent of players in the country
then the difference, if there is one, is
hardly likely to be noticeable.

Chessmaster is a graphically dazzling,
strong playing and features rich chess
program that is guaranteed to give all
lovers of the game many months, prob
ably years, of challenge and entertain
ment. And if you've never played chess,
what better way to start than with this
excellent program?
No doubt about it, in the field of chess
programs its check and mate to The
Chessmaster 2000. Buy it and dazzle
yourself and your friends - this is real
state-of-the-art stuff and no mistake.

Bob Chappell
Sound

n/a

Graphics.
Playability
Value for money

10
10

Overall

10

10

800 ST. ALBANS ROAD,
GARSTON, WATFORD,
HERTS WD2 6NL.
Tel:

0923 672102
NEW 5.25"

DISC DRIVE UNIT
-

PLEASE PHONE -

DISK DEALS...

ATARI BUSINESS SYSTEMS

Ex. VAT

Atari 520ST-FM Computer with Atari SM125 High Ras Mono Monitor

WITH NEW LOWER PRICES,

1st Word plus word processor and mouse mat.

FREE PLASTIC LIBRARYCASES

plusadditional 1 Mbyte "NEC" discdrive, Epson LX86 inc. tractorfeed,
Sage Accountant professional accounts software,digital research Gem
@ £950.00

PHILIPS MONITORS/TV MONITORS: Including Lead
RGB, CVBS + Linear Inputs, IBM Comp, Mono Swrtch, Stereo.

AND FREE ISt CLASS DELIVERY

Med-Res Colour CM8833 + Lead
Hi-Res Colour CM8873 + Lead

@ £260.00
@ £570.00

£299.00a
£655.50a

Convert any CVBS Monitor into a 12 channel TV/Monitor.
Philips Tuner Module AV7300
Philips TV/Monitor 1010
Philips TV/Monitor 1210 Remote

§£65.00

£74.75a
£264.50a
£287.50a

£230.00

@ £250.00

> < 2

3-5"Blank Dish

READY MADE LEADS

Atari ST
Atari ST
Atari ST
Atari ST

to
to
to
to

6 pin RGB
7 pin RGB (Hitachi)
7 pin RGB (Ferguson)
Scart (Euro)

£11.00
£11.00
£11.00

£12.65c

TOP QUALITY BULK

£12.65c

PACK 3Vz" DISKS

£12.00

£12.65c
E13.80C

£12.00

£13.80c

Dual 3.5" 2 x 1 Mb + PSU

S £112.00
£190.00

Single 5.25" •+ PSU

@ £120.00

£128.80b
£218.50b
£138.00b

Atari Printer Lead 1.5 Mtr Screened

j Individually Certified

DISC DRIVES: "NEC" Full Spec Drives 1 Mbyte

Single 3.5" 1Mb + PSU

Tested 100% Error Free

FREE - Top Quality
"SLIMPACK" Plastic

2 Micros to 1 Printer

Centronics 4 to 1 + Lead

£70.00
£33.00
£70.00

£37.95d
£80.50d
£37.95d
£80.50d

£2.40
£22.00

E25.30C

§£33.00

RS232C 2 to 1 (25 way D)

S

RS232C 4 to 1 (25 way D)

Library Case with
every 10 Disks

MAGNETIC MEDIA: "Verbatim" Discs
3.5" D/S D/D Disc

3.5" D/SD/D Discs (Pkt 10)

CO

5:

FREE - User Labels

SWITCHING UNITS: All Lines Switched
1 Micro to 2 Printers
Centronics 2 to 1 + Lead

Z

' Fully Guaranteed

EU-os

£2.76c

10

SAGE BUSINESS SOFTWARE: Demo's available

4h* • m.
EX. VAT
inc. VAT = £12.65

O

"O

_Q<
—cc-

<sO

is?

mm

.-55

GOVERNMENT & EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME.

£49-9°

HOW TO ORDER : Allprices inclusnre of VAT.
By Post. Enclose your cheque/P.O. made payable to CARE ELECTRONICS.

50 MmttT^m

Or use your ACCESS/VISA. Please allow 7 days for delivery.

ex. vat

inc. VAT = £57.39

Please add carriage. a=£10.35 b-£5.75 c.£1.15 d«£2.30

100 Moi^mtmm

ex. vat

inc. VAT = £106.95

RANDOM

£ll~oo

10

ACCESS

EX. VAT

inc. VAT = £14.95

Dept. STU
151 Albion Towers, Salford M5 4AH
Addictaball

12.00

Airball Construction Set
Arctic Fox

12.00
16.00

Army Moves

12.00

Barbarian Ult. Warrior
Bards Tale

12.00
20.00

Backlash
Carrier Command
Chessmaster 2000
Creator
Defender of the Crown
Deadline

14.50
18.50
20.00
14.50
22.50
22.50

F-15 Strike Eagle

18.50

Fire Blaster/War Zone
Fahrenheit 451
Great Battles

12.00
14.50
26.00

Gnome Ranger

1st Word Plus
220ST

79.00

AC Fortran
Athena II

165.00
75.00

69.00

Degas Elite
Easy Draw 2

20.00
59.00

•

•

•

EX. VAT

inc. VAT = £1 28.69

88.00

Financial Controller

270.00

Hisoft Basic
Iconix

59.00
220.00

K-Roget
K-Spread 2

37.00
59.00
59.00
72.00

12.00

L Expert

Indiana Jones

14.50

Impact

12.00

Lattice C (V3.04)
Logistix

Jinxter

18.50

Mark Williams C

125.00

Kings Quest III

18.50

Modual 2 (Commercial)

250:00

Marble Madness

16.00

Music Construction Set

20.00

Mortville Manor
Nord & Bert

18.50
22.50

MCC Pascal 2
Omikron Basic

67.00
47.50

Plundered Hearts

22.50

Ranarama

12.00

Screaming Wings

12.00

Omikron Basic Compiler
Omikron Basic (ROM)
PCB Designer

47.50
59.00
150.00

Sidewalk

14.50

Philon Fast Basic/M

110.00

Skulldiggery
Space Quest

16.00
18.50

Publishing Partner
Signum

122.00
170.00

MD 70L - 3M>" DISK STORAGE BOX

• Holds up to 70 Disks
• High Quality
• Impact Resistant
Plastic

92.00

Star Trek

14.50

ST Terminal Emulator

33.00

Spy vs. Spy

18.50

Time S Magik

14.50

Superbase Personal
Tempus

70.00
18.50

Trivial Pursuit

14.50

Trimbase

Vegas Gambler

18.50

VIP Professional

"*" SPECIAL

100

55.50
69.00

CZ Android

Fleet St. Publisher (V1.1)

EG

EX. VAT

inc. VAT = £68.89
59.00
22.50

APL 68000

Calligrapher
CyberStudio

M

50

ATARI ST MAIL ORDER SOFTWARE

Scj

69.00

166.00

DECEMBER OFFER •*•

Free Art & Utilities Disk with every copy of
Degas Elite purchased during December

PD Software at £3.50 per disk - Volume discounts available
COMING SOON - ST HARDWARE + COMMODORE AMIGA

Prices are all inclusive subject to availability. Overseas add £1 per item
Send SAE for catalogues. Mail Order Only - No Callers please.

•

• Smoked Hinged
Lockable Lid (2 Keys)
• Supplied with Dividers

<9
<<
3D

ONLY .

SE?
Compumart
Depth -Unit B-Falcon Street
Loughborough • Lelcs • LEU IEH

"S 0509 -262259/ 266322 / 233893
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SOFTWARE 1

War games
fantry. Finally, one hex contains the Ogre

Product: Ogre

itself.

Price: £24.95

Supplier: Microprose, 2 Market Place,
Tetbury, Gloucestershire GL8 8DA.
Telephone: 0666 54326

The initial layout can be loaded from
one of several supplied on disc: Suprisingly, not all of these conform to the of

ficial deployment rules. These are very
complex, so you would be best advised to
THE time has come for all men of calm

nature to gather arms and join their fel
lows on the field Of nuclear battle. Their

enemy has taken the form of a cybernetic
supertank, programmed to seek out and
terminate all in its path. It is known simply
as the Ogre.
Ogre is based oh the original board
game by Steve Jackson, and your objec
tive is to position your rag-tag army-of
pathetic machines on a battlefield of the
future. Then, by a course of selective,

carefully planned strategy, destroy the
machine of the title.

load in a predefined game pattern at first,
You may now decide on the type of
Ogre you will do battle with: Mklll or
MkV units are available. The MKV is a

much stronger opponent and ranks as an
expert challenger.
Playing is a simple matter of dragging
the various pieces around the board and
selecting your plan of attack on the Ogre.

Anything goes as the objective is to de
stroy before being destroyed.
If successful the screen clears to show

the burning wreckage of the tank and a
victory ditty is played. Frankly, the sound
is quite awful. Likewise, the graphics

Play is on a grid map representing an
area 14 miles wide by 20.5 miles long,

leave more than a little to be desired.

and is divided into a series of sectors
called hexes. At the start of a game each

because it was converted from a board

hex can contain several different items.

The scenery is a clear area, or rubble
and craters.

Your

armaments

consist

of. the

command post, a heavy tank, missile tank,
howitzer, ground effect vehicle and in

The game has a simple appearance
game and it doesn't use the capabilities of
the ST to the full. But Ogre does have one
redeeming feature: It works on a high
resolution monochrome monitor as well

as colour. This provides a great improve
ment on the morose four colours used in

the colour screen.

Purely as a game of strategy, Ogre is
very good and the artificial intelligence of

the Ogre plays a mean game. However,
strategy games like this one rarely work
well on screen.

The quality of the packaging and man
uals is impressive. Ogre comes with two
hefty tomes, a player reference chart and
some radiation detection dots with a

clip-on badge. Useful for those working at
Selafield I imagine.
Steve Jackson games fans will probably
like it, but I'm not too sure about everyone
else.

Marcus Adams
Sound

3

Graphics
Playability
Value for money

4
7
4

Overall

5

Save a princess
Program: Barbarian - The Ultimate Warrior
Price: £14.95

Supplier: Palace Soltware, 275 Pentonville
Road, London Nl 9NL.
Tel: 01-278 0751

"AND lo, a mighty warrior shall come
from the frozen wastelands of the north,
and he will stand alone against the forces
of darkness ...". Thus predicts the Book of
Death which accompanies Barbarian,
which in all honesty is just pure unadul
terated violence of the most comical
nature - and I love it.

The storyline runs something like this.
The evil sorcerer Drax desires Princess

Mariana and has sworn to wreak an

small green ore then stomps on to the

unspeakable doom on the people of the
Jewelled City unless she is delivered to

screen, punts the head off with a sickeningly realistic squelch and drags the
body off the other side, Some might say

him..

•_..

.<•.'. ,,. ... v

, . ~.

However, he has agreed that if a cham
pion can be found who is able to defeat
his demonic guardians, the princess will
be allowed to go free.
All seems lost as champion after cham
pion is defeated. Then, from the forgotten
wastelands of the north, comes an

feated in the quest, you face the evil Drax
himsetf. Drax proceeds to fling magic
fireballs in your direction, which you must
either deflect with your sword, jump over,

unknown barbarian, wielding
broadsword with mighty skill.

his

or roll under. Succeed and the princess
will lie obediently at your feet - victory is

You have the choice of a one or two

yours. Sounds easy!
The graphics are brilliant and moves
are well executed - congratulations to
Steve Brown, Gary Thompson, Richard
Joseph, Gary Carr and Jo Walker. The

player game. The one player version is
the.actual quest to save the princess who somehow doesn't look quite as good
on the screen as she does on the inlay.
The two player version is the practice
arena where you and a friend can take
the greatest of pleasure in hacking each
other to pieces.
The moves are quite complex, but soon

become instinctive. They have tasteful
titles as: Flying neck chop, overhead
chop, head butt and the web of death.
My favourite is the flying neck chop,
which usually results in your opponent's

decapitation. This is followed by a spray
of blood from the neck and the headless

corpse slumping to the ground. A
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this is going a little too far over' the top,
but it's all done in the best possible taste!
Once 10 opponents have been de

sound consists of the clank of sword

against sword which adds to the atmos
phere.
Overall, Barbarian - The Ultimate
Warrior is superb. You just can't go
wrong if you buy this one.
Robert Swan
Sound

10

Graphics.
Playability
Value for Money

9
10
10

Overall

10
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Visit the -

EAST MIDLAND'S
LEADING
ATARI DEALER

LU

O

For a full range of Atari and
associated products

CO

3.5" DS/DD DISKS
Guaranteed for Life

CC

LU

UJ

1z

CO

<

10 Disks +

Library Box £13.95
30 Disks+40cap.
LockableDiskBox £39.95

30Disks + 80cap.Lockable Disk Box £43.95
Visit ourshop forgreater discountson disks

YOU'LL WANT TO WRITE HOME
ABOUTOUR NEW LOWER
PRICES AND FREE ST
PRINTER CABLES

START The ST
Quarterly Magazine with
FREE DISK £12.95
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80 CPS

n

FrictionAVactor Feeds

IDECEMBER ISSUE AVAILABLE

UJ

Q.

H

in

atrix

REGULAR ORDERS TAKEN

>

UJ

Da

12 Months Warranty
ncluding FREE

All pricesinclude VAT and postageinthe UK
Cheques&postal Ordersmadepayableto:abc

ST PRINTER CABLE

abc

ONLY . . .
too

SO

135 St. Leonards Road,
Leicester, LE2 3BZ

EX. VAT

inc. VAT = £184.00
roO

(0533)700190
(24hrAnswerphone)
BBS(0533) 700914

80 Column-Dot Matrix
120 CPS Draft Mode

Norfolk (0328) 710316

24CPS NLQ Mode

Friction/Tractor Feeds

12 Months Warranty
FREE. . .

THE ATARI
DUST COVER
COLLECTION

ST PRINTER CABLE

Tailored in soft grey nylon fabric that has been treated with an

inc. VAT = £178.25

ONLY . . .
a. en

EX. VAT

anti-static inhibitor. Attractively finished with royal blue piping.
Can be washed and ironed.

.5 0.
Q

ATARI 520 & 1040 COVER SETS

80 Column-Dot Matrix

Comprising covers for the keyboard, the monitor and the mouse

165 CPS Draft Mode
35CPS NLQ Mode

Mono Sets £9.00
Colour Sets £9.50
Please state which monitor

Friction/Tractor Feeds

Full 2 Year Warranty
FREE.. .

INDIVIDUAL ATARI COVERS

ST PRINTER CABLE

1040 STF Keyboard
520 STFM Keyboard
130 XL Keyboard

£4.50
£4.50
£4.50

1029 Printer
SF 354 Disc Drive

£5.00
£3.00

SF 314 Disc Drive

£3.50

SM 125 Monitor

£5.00

SC 1224 Monitor
SC 1424 Monitor
SMM 804 Printer

£6.00
£6.00
£5.00

1050 Disc Drive
SH 804 Hard Disc
XC 12 Data Recorder

£3.00
£3.50
£3.50

BBD Dust Covers are leading manufacturers of professional covers
for the Computer Industry and carry a wide range of other covers for
printers etc. Please enquire.

ONLY . . .

MMmm i

millions/

EX. VAT

CO

<<

inc. VAT = £205.85

Paper .Printer Ribbons avaJaWe
.Full
*f2
- 2000Range
sheets.of Pin^uality
Highro_perf aU11"round

5<

60gsrn rape'.

Please make cheques payable to:

E3

BBD DUST COVERS

The Standish Centre, Cross Street, Standlsh, Wlgan WN6 0HQ
Telephone: 0257 422968 (Ext. 22)
Fax: 0257 423909

Dealer enquiries welcome.

Available in Belgium from the Atari Computer Shop, 59Rue Gretry -4020 Liege
Tel: 041/43.99.33

"**

Tut = £14.95

inc. vAi

^0

DeptAS 1 Unit 8 Falcon Street
Loughborough • Lelcs • LE111EH

•S 0509 -262259/ 266322 / 233B93
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CUT PRICE SOFTWARE LTD

W00TT0N

(Blank 3.5" Disks with labels only £13.95 per box of 10)
flomoQ
Atarii QT
ST Games

DDD
RRP

f\nr
Our

Trivial Pursuit

19.99

14.95

Blood Valley

19.99

13.95

Indiana Jones
Gauntlet
Road Runner

19.99
24.95
24.95

13.95
15.95
15.95

Solomons Key
Superstar Soccer

19.99
19.99

13.95
13.95

Subbattle Simulator
Barbarian

24.95
24.95

15.95
15.95

Terrorpods
Deep Space

24.95
34.95

15.95
19.95

Brataccas/Arena

34.95

19.95

Strip Poker
14.95
Mercenary Compendium ....24.95

9.95
15.95

Mean 18

19.95

29.99

A l . r l CT A .4.>....*.•...•.
Atari
ST Adventures
221B Baker Street
The Pawn
Guild of Thieves
Jewels of Darkness
Golden Path
Silicon Dreams

nnn
RRP
19.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95

/
Our
13.95
15.95
15.95
15.95
15.95
15.95

Knight Ore
Pirates of Barbary

24.95
12.95

15.95
8.95

Annals of Rome
24.95
Infocom ST Adventures
Infidel
29.99
Sea Stalker
29.99

15.95
19.99
19.99

Zork (1,2 or 3)

29.99

19.99

Hitch Hikers Guide
Leather Goddess

29.99
29.99

19.99
19.99

Buggy Boy

19.95

13.95

Hollywoood Hijinx

29.99

19.99

Art Director
Psion Chess
Advanced Art Studio
Alt World Games
Auto Duel
Sentinel
TNT
Arkanoid

49.95
24.95
24.95
19.95
24.95
19.95
19.95
14.95

39.95
16.95
15.95
13.95
15.95
13.95
13.95
9.95

Enchanter
Planetfall
Stationfall
Cut Throats

29.99
29.99
24.95
29.99

19.99
19.99
16.95
19.99

Bureaucracy
Trinity
M.F. Voyaging

34.95
34.95
34.95

24.95
24.95
24.95

Deadline

29.99

19.99

Eagles Nest

19.95

13.95

Airball

24.95

15.95

Fleet Street Publisher

115.00

79.95

Balance of Power

24.95

16.95

DBase II

119.00

89.95

GokJrunner
Leaderboard ..:
Outran
Defender of the Crown

24.95
24.95
24.95
29.95

15.95
15.95
16.95
19.95

Superbase
99.95
Sage Atari ST Products
Book Keeper
113.85

69.95

Accountant

171.35

129.95

Bridge Player 2000

19.95

13.95

Accountant Plus

228.85

179.95

Film Director

59.95

44.95

Financial Controller

343.85

259.95

(Star Trek ST Due soon Ring office for
details and best price)

COMPUTER
ATARI 520STFM

£259

SOFTWARE SUPER SURPRISE

DEGASINC.
ELITE
P&P

/%
C H7 Ell
Urn. I I -v/U

ST Business Products

(Business Products Include VAT
Next day delivery £6.95 Recorded £2.50)

ALL OFFERS SUBJECT TO
AVAILABILITY WHEN REQUESTED.

•

\

116 EDLESTON RD
CREWE, CHESHIRE CW2 7HD

Plus free game, full range ofcartridge software

0270 214118

Sega games machines now available only £99.95
including next day delivery U.K.

•

A. S. W00TT0N & SON.

or (°279) 31956 (Visa or Access orderswelcome)

24 Hour Answerphone (0279) 24433

•^•UBfifi^ll
^^ V

OFFER ENDS
31 DECEMBER

89.95

Game Products Postage Free, U.K. Mainland only, overseas orders add £1.00 per disk.
Air mail £2.50 per disk. Price list available please send S.A.E. Cheques/Post Orders
(Sterling only please) Made payable to:
CUT PRICE SOFTWARE LTD
Unit 6, Stort House, Riverway, Harlow Essex, CM20 2DW

j^Hf^^fS

+ POST & PACKING

«^h9mw

and price list available

INTEGRATED ACCOUNTS (MAP)
LATTICE C (V3-4)

micpiHsniPS

METAC0MC0 PASCAL
PAINTWORKS
ST DOCTOR
ST REPLAY

37 SEAVIEW ROAD, WALLASEY, MERSEYSIDE L45 4QN
Tel: (051) 630 3013 Enquiries and Ansafone.
(051) 630 5396 Accounts and Customer Services

HARDWARE
520 STMINC. GEM DESKTOP, BASIC +
UTILITY SOFTWARE
520 STFM INC. M/M0NITOR
520 STFM COMPUTER INC. MOUSE
SF354 DISC DRIVE
SF314 DISC DRIVE
SH204 HARD DISC
SM125 HI-RES MONO MONITOR

£239.95
£409.95
£279.95
£139.95
£179.95
£569.95
£139.95

PHILIPS COLOUR MONITOR (INC. LEAD)

£299.95

DMP3160 PRINTER

£189.95

80 cps 80 col. ST PRINTER

£18955

1040 ST + F. KEYBOARD + MOUSE
1040 ST-F + SM125 MONITOR + MOUSE
1040 ST-F + COLOUR MONITOR + MOUSE

£469.95
£599.95
£769.95

MOUSE

£24.95

Part Exchange welcome

£129.95
£79.95

LEATHER GODDESS OF PHOB0S
LIBERATOR
LEADERBOARD TOURNAMENT
MERCENARY
OGRE
PAWN
PERFECT MATCH
ROAD RUNNER
ROADWAR 2000
SIDEWALK
STAR RAIDERS
STARGLIDER
STRIP POKER
SILENT SERVICE
STRIKE FORCE HARRIER
SUPER CYCLE
TAI PAN
TERRORPODS
ULTIMA III
XEVI0US

£23.99
£10.50
£19.99
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£8.95
£19.95
£19.99

ADVANCED ART STUDIO

£19.95

£16.95
£19.95
£19.99
£15.99
£19.99
£19.99
£15.95
£16.99
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95

£74.95
£2939
£1739
£79.95

START MAGAZINE (FROM USA) INCLUDES DISC WITH PROGRAMS
+ PREVIEWS
SWIFTCALCST
WORDWRITERST

£12.95
£69.95
£69.95

ST/FIDELITY CTM14 MONITOR LEAD
ST/SCARTTV LEAD
ST/AMSTRAD MONITOR LEAD
ST/SONY KX14 MONITOR LEAD
ST/PHILIPS 8533 LEAD
ST/MIDI LEAD
25 W D PLUG/36W CENTRONIC PLUG
25 W D SOCKET/25W D PLUG
MOUSE/JOYSTICK EXTENSION
SC1224 COLOUR MONITOR

£11.99
£11.95
£9.95
£10.95
£10.95
£1.99
£13.95
£13.99
£5.99
£369.95

KA0 3V2" DSDD (BOXED IN 10)
SONY 3V2" SSDD (BOXED IN 10)

£17.99
£16.99

LUXURY ST DUST COVER
FERGUSON MC05 MONITOR/TV

£7.99
£199.95

3V2" LOCKABLE STORAGE BOX (HOLDS 90)

£10.95

20 HIGH QUALITY 3'/2" DISCS

£23.50

HOTLINE

ORDER BY PHONE WITH

SOFTWARE
051-691 2008

LEISURE
ADDICTA BALL
AIRBALL CONSTRUCTION
ANNALS OF ROME
BALANCE OF POWER
BARBARIAN
BARD'S TALE
CHESS MASTER 2000
DEATH STRIKE
F15 STRIKE EAGLE
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II
GATO
GUILD OF THIEVES
HITCH HIKERS GUIDE
INDIANA JONES
KNIGHT0RC
LEADERBOARD
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£11.95
£11.99
£19.95
£29.50
£19.99
£21.50
£19.99
£11.95
£19.95
£39.95
£24.95
£19.99
£23.99
£16.99
£16.95
£19.99

BACK PACK (DESK ACCESSORIES)

£39.99

BCPL COMPILER
BULLETIN BOARD
CAD 3D 1.0

£79.95
£27.95
£22.95

CLOCK CARD
DATA MANAGER ST

£24.95
£69.95

DEGAS ELITE
DEVPAKST.
FAST BASIC
GST C COMPILER

£24.95
£39.99
£74.50
£18.95

GST MACRO ASSEMBLER

£18.95

HISOFT BASIC
1st WORD PLUS

£64.50
£69.95

1st MAIL (FOR 1st WORD)

£13.95

HABAWRITER
HABAMERGE
HABASPELL

£47.95
£31.95
£32.95

or 24hr Ansaphone 051-630 3013

fit*
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME
FREE 20 Page List with first order
QUOTE/AUL
Postage and Packaging
Items up to £20 add £1.00; up to £50 add £2.00;
Items up to £100 add £5.00. For items over £100 add £10.00
for Group 4 courier ensuring delivery to you the day after
despatch. Overseas customers: Full price shown will
cover carriage and free tax. Non-European add 5% to total.
We apologise for any alteration, omissions
since going to press

1REVIEW

HYBRID Arts' EZ-Track program was
reviewed in the June 1987 issue of
Atari ST User. Now it's the turn of its big
brother, MidiTrack. There are many simi
larities between the programs - MidiTrack is easy to use, too - but whereas

EZ-Track was an introductory program,
MidiTrack is very much in the profes
sional league.

I

More power to
your Midi

The trouble with Midi is that you need
a separate sound source for each music

line you record. For instance, if you have
produced an arrangement with bass,

piano, synth, strings and a lead line, you
will need five instruments to play it back.
Multi-timbral instruments such as

Casio's CZ series help, but these are
generally monophonic and can only play
back one note at a time, so your options

in beats and clicks. A beat is a quarter

Ian Waugh tries
out a real-time

Midi sequencer

are limited.

With a multi-track tape recorder you
could use the same keyboard to lay down
different sounds on separate tracks. To
do this with Midi you need to record a
sync track on to the tape which will keep
all the parts in time. It's a similar idea to
using a sync track to keep drum

machines and sequencers together.
To lay down a sync track you need a
sync-to-tape device. Enter Hybrid Art's
MidiTrack. This is available in two ver

sions: SyncTrack and SmpteTrack. They

which is very useful - essential, m fact, if
you are to keep track of all 60.
The program is based around a multitrack tape recorder, but whereas most

tape-based sequencers make you work
in a linear fashion, that is, from beginning
to end, MidiTrack also lets you record
patterns and chain them together much

seen on screen at any one time.

A lot of track information is given on a
single line. Tracks can play solo, be
looped or muted, An end-of-track marker
appears when a track has finished

playing and an activity indicator flashes
whenever information appears on that
track.

A track will play back through the Midi
channel it was recorded on, but this can
be overridden. You can name tracks, too,

Track Pointer and click the Keep icon. It's
very easy.

I'll quickly run through some of the pro
gram's features. Editing functions allow
you to copy tracks and mix them. The'
parts in a mixed track still retain their

Midi channel assignments - which can be
required.

The control display contains icons for
play/record, pause and stop to reinforce

although nine of the most common ones

the tape recorder analogy but you can

record on up to 60 tracks and 20 can be

you go. In order to keep what you've
recorded you must select a track with the

machine.

select specific sections of a track with the

right displays the controls. You can

The program is always ready to
record. Click the record/play icon and off

overridden - and these can be unmixed if

are identical except for the method of

The main screen is divided into two
sections, The left lists the tracks and the

by clicking on them.

as you would construct a song on a drum

synchronisation. With one you get a sync
box, with the other you get a SMPTE box.
We'll look at these in a moment, first let's
see how the program works.

note and there are 96 clicks to a beat. You
can increment and decrement the counts

Auto Locate functions.

For example, you can define the exact
start and end points of a segment to be
played. This can be at any point in your
music; you don't have to start each new

part from the beginning.
You can also define the punch in and
out points on a track. Recording will only
take place between these points so
there's no danger of overwriting the start
or end of the section.

In any case you can perform editing
experiments on a copy of a track, so
you're doubly sure not to spoil the
original. How much simpler and less
nerve-wracking this is compared with its
audio equivalent.

The track counter shows elapsed time

Tracks can be quantised to any value,
are given as defaults. You can also give
each note the same duration. This only
affects the length of the notes, not the
timing.

Velocity information can be adjusted in
various ways. You can change it by a
constant amount, give all notes the same
value or set maximum and minimum
levels.

The timing source can be selected. It

defaults to the ST's internal clock but you
can set it to Midi Clock or the Sync Box.
There are 27 registers which remem
ber the settings for a particular song such things as tempo, which tracks are on
or muted and punch-in and punch-out
times.

If you wish to use a pattern-based
method of song construction - and there
will be times when this is preferable to

the linear method - MidiTrack lets you

Desk File

Track

911 Bass 1
62: Bass 2
03! Alto Sax 1
Alto Sax 2
Alto Sax 3
violin 1
Violin 2
Cello
Zinbuan
Rinba Norto
Zulu Zoosh
Tea

Edit

Inspect

define up to 100 patterns or sections. A
section is defined by a start and end time
and up to 24 tracks can be included in a
Options

section definition.

It's possible to select different sections

J=128 & $

all from one track although I suspect most
users will use many tracks. The ability to

Sync \E

include several tracks in a section lets

you pull together a complete arrange
ment of a verse or chorus, for example.
With your sections defined, you chain
them together as you would a song on a
drum machine and save them to a track.
You can, in fact, construct several

Conga
Lo Ton 1
Lo Ton 2
Lo Ton 3
Hid Ton
Hi Ton
Hi Yourself
Uncle Ton

chains which can play at the same time.
You can record and overdub normally on
other tracks too, giving you the best of
both worlds. A Review Sections option
The main screen

lets you see at a glance which tracks are

showing Tracks

used in the sections.

1 to 20

The ability to use linear and pattern- >
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PEAK COMPUTING LTD

Peak Diskettes

31 WARREN WAY, FOLKESTONE, KENT CT19 6DT
For all enquiries and the latest prices phone (0303) 50211
ATARI HARDWARE
ATARI 520ST-M & V2 meg drive C259
ATARI 520ST-M & 1 meg drive C319

includes mouse, 1st Word,
Spell Checker and 5 PD disks.

Our diskettes are manufactured to the highest standards
and are guaranteed error free. Clipped at over 67%
10 x 3.5" DS-DD 135tpi + labels + library box = £16.95
10 x 3.5" SS-DD 135tpi + labels + library box = £14.50
10 x 5.25" SS-DD 48tpi + labels/WP + library box = £7.95
10 x 5.25" DS-DD 48tpi + labels/WP + library box = £10.50
10 x 5.25" DS-QD 96tpi + labels/WP + library box = £16.95
for larger quantities please phone

Micro P Single 3.5" 720k DS PSU Disk Drive

ATARI 1040ST-F Keyboard, mouse £419
ATARI 1040ST-F Keyboard, mouse & modulator £459

.£119.00
. £229.00
.£159.00
.£219.00

Cumana; Dual 3.5" 1Mb Drive

add £100 for mono monitor or £325 for colour monitor when bought

MP135 80col 135cps NLQ Dot Matrix Printer.
MP165 80col 165cps NLQ Dot Matrix Printer.

with a 520 or 1040

ATARI
ATARI
ATARI
ATARI

Mega
Mega
Mega
Mega

ST-2
ST-2
ST-4
ST-4

Software for the Atari ST
19.50 Ogre

& mono monitor £859
& colour monitor £1129
& mono monitor £1119
& colour monitor £1395

Advanced Art Studio

We can quote you on any hardware combination you can think of (within reason!).

PERIPHERALS
ATARI 1 meg drive £174
ATARI 20 meg hard disk £539
ATARI Mono monitor £129
ATARI Colour monitor £349

EPSON LX8000 dot matrix printer £279
NEC P6 dot matrix printer £499
NEC P7 dot matrix printer £589
QMS PS8000 postscript laser printer

ATARI Laser printer £1195

£4500

Barbarian
Chess
Defender ot the Crown

19.50
19.50
24.50

F-15 Strike Eagle

19.50

Gauntlet
Guild of Thieves
Golden Path
Hitch Hikers Guide
Indiana Jones
Jewels ot Darkness
Karate Master

19.50
19.50
19.50
24.50
15.50
15.50
11.00

Lurking Horror

19.50

Moonmist
Metro Cross

24.50
19.50

MEMOREX bulk packed 3V2" S/SE12 per ten
MEMOREX bulk packed 3Vs" D/S £14 per ten
branded 3%" S/S £19.50 per ten

Phone for quantity
discounts

SOFTWARE

Trailblazer
Ultima 3
Winter Games
World Games
Xevious
Hades Nebula

All prices Include VAT and P&P within UK
PEAK COMPUTING LTD
Wenffrwd Smithy, LLansilin
Nr. Oswestry Shrops SY10 7PZ

Access and Visa welcome: Please phone (069170) 443

Strategy & Sport

Entertainment
ADDICTABALL

£11.65

BALANCE OF POWER

£23.25

AIRBALL

£19.45

BRIDGE PLAYER 2000

£15.50

ARKANOID

£11.65

CHESSMASTER 2000

£29.95

BACKLASH

£15.50

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE

£19.50

BARBARIAN

£19.45

FLIGHTSIMULATORII

£38.95

SILENT SERVICE

£19.50

INTERNATIONAL KARATE

£15.50

KARATE KID II

£11.65
£19.50

(PSYGNOSIS)
£11.65

(PALACE)
EAGLES NEST

£15.50

LEADERBOARD

GAUNTLET

£19.45

GOLDRUNNER

£19.45

Adventures

INDIANA JONES

£15.50

METROCROSS

£19.45

PROHIBITION

£15.50

ROADRUNNER

£19.45

STAR RAIDERS

£16.80

TERRORPODS

£19.45

XEVIOUS

£19.45

Utilities & Business
£178.50

CASHLINK ST ACCOUNTS £244.25

GOLDEN PATH

£15.50

HACKER I or II

£19.45
£19.45
£15.50

SUNDOG

£23.35

GUILD OF THIEVES

£19.45

THE PAWN

£19.45

BUREAUCRACY

£27.25

HITCH HIKERS

£23.35

With it you can easily produce full

LURKING HORROR

£23.35

colour, movable animated objects forj

NORD & BERT

£23.35

use in your own Fast Basic programs.

PAYROLL

£155.25

PLUNDERED HEARTS

£23.35

£38.95

STATIONFALL

£23.35

GFA DRAFT

£77.95

PC BOARD DESIGNER

£15275

Languages

K-COMM V2.0

£38.95
£38.95

FLEET ST. PUBLISHER

£89.75

PUBLISH PTNER

£124.50

SIGNUM

£179.50

DISK DOCTOR

£23.25

CORNERMAN

£15.50

REAL TIME CLOCK CARD

£38.95

1st WORD PLUS

£62.25

Atari ST Image Editor plus

PHANTESIE I , II or III
SENTINEL

CAD-3D

BBS V2.0

Sentinel
Tai Pan

Temple of Asphai.
Terrorpods

.19.50
.19.50
.19.50
.19.50
.15.50
.15.50
.15.50
.15.50
.15.50
.19.50
.19.50
.19.50
.19.50
.19.50
.19.50

E3

branded SW D/S £25.00 per ten

ACCOUNTANT PLUS

Phantasie II
Phantasie III
Rana Rama

All games subject to availability
The price you see is the price you payl

DISKS

BARBARIAN

Pawn

For colour systems withFast Basic. ^^
AniMatic is a great new animation
design package.

Use itto create animated graphicsJ
for games... Produce your own
computerised cartoons...

FAST BASIC (ROM)
FAST BASIC (DISK)

£70.25

GFA BASIC INTERP.

£35.75

GFA BASIC COMPILER

£35.75

£34.95

AniMatic is compatible with NEOchrome,
so you can use NEOchrome backgrounds. Or animate
a NEOchrome screen in your own Fast Basic program.
AniMatic objects can be any size up to 30 pixels square. They can
be loaded into your own Fast Basic programs, moved and animated
under program control.
The AniMatic disk comes with several demonstration programs,

including the game 'Smashout'. Together with six program modules
written in Fast Basic containing set-up and manipulation routines.

Review
We are equipped to deal with orders from home users, businesses, government,
educational and local authorities. Enquiries are welcomed from overseas users.
For any order just send cheque, bank draft or postal order made payable to "COMPUTER
KING" at the above address and we will despatch your order to you within 48hrs subject to
availability.
This list is just a small selection from our available range, please call if your choice is not
here for our best price.
All prices are correct at the time of going to press.

TELEPHONE (0303) 50211

...''far ahead in terms of

value for money."
ATARI ST USER August 8?

MONITOR. Issue 16

Please note: AniMatic is specifically for users of Computer Concepts FAST BASIC.
It is not directly compatible with other versions of Basic.

)«fy
nduding p&P-
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Review
"It isexceptional
value for money."

Please send chequeor P.O. to:SOFT BITS DeptST
5 LANGLEY STREET
LONDON WC2H 9JA
TEL. 01-836 2533

[REVIEW

based methods of song construction in
one program offers enormous flexibility in
your approach to song writing and ar
rangements.

A Glue Section option is available from
the Track Menu which lets you move a
given section from one place to another.
You can also assemble a Tempo Track in
a manner similar to assembling sections
into a chain.

You set a series of time points and
assign a tempo value to them. By slowly
incrementing the time and altering the
tempo by small amounts you can program
rails and accells.

A nice touch for a future release, per
haps, would be the ability to insert a start
and end tempo and let the program work
out the changes in between.
There is a full range of filter options to
remove unwanted Midi data. You can set

patch limits for your synthesiser and
determine output timing options for con
trolling external drum machines and
sequencers.

There is also a Midi Thru facility which
mixes notes played on a keyboard con
nected to the Midi in with notes played
by MidiTrack and sends then to the Midi
out socket.

Of prime importance at some stage in
your Midi recording career will be the
ability to edit something you've recorded.
If it's not a simple punch in job you'll need
to delve down among Midi's bits and
bytes.

The Event Menu allows you to edit any
event from any of the 60 tracks. An event

08812,46
88812.46
88812,67
08812,67
88812,84
88812,31
88613,28
00813,36

08813,37
88813,56
86613,75
00013,79
00013,88
68013,94
08013,95
80814.01
00814,01
80814,14
06014,14

Select Event Type;

£_
90 43 88 Bidets On
90 41 54 OHote
90 42 ae.u:Note
98 41 OOBNote
96 36 5A,D;Note

On
On
On
On

;6 3
J F3
F«3
F3
J C2

veloc: off

Note On ~

veloci 84
veloc: off
veloc: off
veloci 98

Note Off

Bfl 48 7F uiControl Change 8 64

J ,G 2

veloc:

Note On

J 'C 3

veloc:

59

J D
C
J E
J /I
D
E
J G
G
(1

veloci
veloci
veloci
veloci
veloci
veloci
velod
veloci
veloci

57
off
65
57
off
off
68
off
off

Note
Note
Note
Note
98 3E 88 IB Note
98 40 08 n Note
98 43 3C u Note
90 37 88 u Note
98 45 08 =j Note

On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3

SMPTE (Society of Motion Picture and
Television Engineers) is used almost
exclusively in the the television and

value. Events can be inserted, deleted or
altered very easily and events to be
inserted can be selected from two
menus.

If there's a wrong note in an otherwise

Desk

File

Track

81i Bass 1
82: Bass 2
83: Alto Sax 1
84: Alto Sax 2
85: Alto Sax 3
86: Violin 1
87: Violin 2
88: Cello
M9: Zintman
18: Rinba Horto
ill Zulu Zoosh
12: Tea
13: Conga
14: Lo Ton 1
15: Lo Ton 2
IS: Lo Ton 3
17: Hid Ton
18: Hi Ton
19: Hi Vourself
28: Uncle Ton

Midi Mode options

SyncTrack offers sync outputs which
should be compatible with all types of
equipment: Roland and Oberheim tape
sync, 24 ppqn (pulses per quarter note),
48 ppqn, 96 ppqn, DIN Gated TTL and a
click output.
It also has its own synchronisation tone
called HybriSync which, like SMPTE, but
unlike most other forms of sync, is
independent of tempo. It can't latch on to
a recording in the middle, however.

visual signals.
In SMPTE format a reel is divided into

There is more than one SMPTE format

name and the note name and velocity or
other information such as pitch bend

Edit

however, and four tend to be in general
use throughout the industry: 30 frames
per second (used in American/Japanese
black and white video or audio only
applications), DP or Drop frame (used by
American TV broadcasters), 25 frames

Inspect

Bass L
Bass 2
Alto Sax
Alto Sax
Alto Sax
Violin 1
Violin 2
Cello
Zinbuan

Select HIDI channel:

Sync

|9 116111112113114115116
Select HIDI node to send:

Rinba Mori

Onni off/Hono

Zulu Zooa.
Tea

Onni on/Poly | Onni on/Hono |
Local off |

Tune Request

Conga

• Thru

Local on
26Z

"5

-iiJ 82XIQI

explains the principles quite well and
includes several hints and suggestions on
syncing and advanced use of the
program.

You can access Hybrid Arts' GenPatch >

Desk File Track Edit

| 12[TT4 | 5 [ 6 T 7 f8 \

All Hotes off

Both systems write a sync code to tape
which would be used to control and sync
all following recordings. The manual

per second (standard TV format in
Europe in which film is usually shot at 25
frames/second) and 24 frames per
second (standard American film speed).

& cO 82X|1|^

Onni off/Pols

:

nuisance this can be,

motion picture industry to sync audio and

hours, minutes, seconds and frames.

the Midi channel number, the event

Poly Hode
i I Other

Even though you may not intend to get
involved with video or film - although you
never know what the future may bring SMPTE code offers the most sophisti
cated sync facilities.
Apart from being the industry stan
dard, SMPTE can pick up a recording at
any point - you don't have to start the
piece from the beginning each time. If
you've ever recorded anything more than
a few minutes in length you'll know what a

unless the box is connected.

formance information such as pitch bend

event, its hexadecimal representation,

Qnni On
Hono Node

SmpteTrack caters for all these.

perfect performance, or if there was just
too much pitch bend on a note, or if you
want to insert a patch change, then the
editor makes it possible - and easy.
Let's get down to the hardware. Both
systems are identical apart from the
plug-in units which provide either
SMPTE or standard sync facilities. The
box acts as a dongle and although the
software is not protected it won't work

can be a patch change, a command to
turn a note on or off or a piece of per

The Event Editor shows the time of the

75

|Chnl Pressure j
|Poly Ken Press
1local Control
1 0nni Off

The Event Editor

increments corresponding to each frame
of a moving picture. Each frame therefore
can be uniquely identified in terms of

or modulation.

Pitch Bend

98 37 4B D Note On
3C 3BiO
3E 39 Q
3C 80 a
48 41 u
45 39 D

|Control Change

|Patch Change"

on

B8 48 J8!u!Control Change.8 64 off
98
90
90
98
98

I

Lo Ton 1
Lo Ton 2
Lo Ton 3
Hid Ton
Hi Ton
Hi Vourself
Uncle Ton

ft

Inspect
;D02x

External Sync Type

Type 0 FSK
DIN Gated TTL

48 ppq TTL ~
HT II/1II Sync'

Menu to select External Sync Type
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< from MidiTrack, too. This lets you save
Midi system exclusive data from your

Options

synth. You can link GenPatch files with
MidiTrack songs using the Auto Gen-

Patch facility in the Options menu.
The only addition I would like to have
seen is a good method of step-time entry,
You can record in step-time by incre
menting the tape counter, playing a note,
incrementing the counter, and so on.
Alternatively, you can enter each note
manually in the Event Editor. Neither is
really satisfactory and I would rather not

attempt to enter more than a couple of
bars in this way.
Most musicians apparently prefer real
time recording, and in all fairness I must
say that I have yet to see an ST Midi
sequencing program with good step-time
facilities. Perhaps I'm the odd one out for
wanting such a facility, or perhaps the
rest of the musical fraternity are a whizz at
funky bass riffs and 12-finger chords.
That said, MidiTrack is an absolutely
marvellous real-time program. To use a
Midi sequencer to the full you need some
kind of sync facility and MidiTrack offers
you a choice of two excellent all-in-one
packages.
The price tags would suggest they are
aimed at the professional user, but the ST
is fast becoming the number one Midi

Midi Filter menu

computer and if you are interested in
using Midi sequencing in your music it's
not a big price to pay for the facilities.
You can upgrade from EZ-Track to
MidiTrack and from Synctrack to
SmpteTrack at special rates.
MidiTrack is still being developed.
Additions will include a graphics screen
and several bits and pieces which will
make the program that bit more powerful

receive a free copy of the final program,
so if this sounds like it could be the one

for you, go out and buy it now. It's already
a most powerful package,

•

Product: Hybrid Arts' MidiTrack ST

Price: SyncTrack £299.92. SmpteTrack
£499.98.

Supplier: Hybrid Arts, distributed by
Syndromic Music, 24-26 Avenue Mews,
London N10 3NP

and your life a little more easier.
MidiTrack owners will, of course,

Tel: 01-444 9126.

Mail Order Division, 17 Eversley Road, Bexhill On Sea, East Sussex. Tel: (0424) 221931
GAMES/STRATEGY
HUM

Advanced OCP An Studio
Airbal!

24.95

BUSINESS/UTILITIES
Our Price
16.50
16.50
16.50
16.50
16.50

13.50
29.95

19.95
16.50
23.90

16.50
16.50
16.50

13.50
35.50
16.50

16.50
16.50
16.50

19.95
10.00
13.50

16.50

Mercenary Compendium

19.95

13.50
16.50

24.95

16.50

16.50
19.50
13.50

16.50
16.50
19.95
13.50
16.50

13.50
16.50
13.50
16.50

24.95

T.N.T

19.95

16.50
13.50
16.50
13.50
16.50
13.50
16.50
16.50
16.50

13.50
16.50

World Games

24.95

16.50

PERIPHERALS

RRP

Our Pnce

171.35
228.85

129.95
159.95

Art Director

49.95

34.95

Assembler (Metacomco)

49.95

34.95

Back Pack

49.95

34 95

EZ Track (Midi 20 Track)
Fast Basic (Disk)
Fast Basic (Computer Concepts)

49.95
339.25
39.95
24.95
49.95
24.95
59.95
44.95
89.90

34.95
249.95
29.95
17.50
32.95
17.95
46.95
35.95
69.95

Film Director
First Word Plus
Fleet Street Publisher
GFA Basic

59.95
79.95
115.00
45.95

44.95
54.95
84.95
31.95

GFA Compiler
GFA Companion

45.95
29.95

31.95
23.95

GFA Draft
K-Comm
K-Data

99.95
49.95
49.95

68.95
35.95
35.95

Accountant (Sage)
Accountant Plus (Sage)

CAD 3D (GST)
Cashlink Integrated Accounts
Degas
Degas Elite
Devpac
Digi Dram

K-Graph
K-Minstrel (Midi)

49.95
29.95

35.95
25.95

K-Spread 2

79.95

56.50

Lattice C 3.04 (Metacomco)
Usp (Metacomco)

99.95

68.95

Microtime Clockcard
Music Studio

39.95
34.95

29.95
25.95

89.95
59.95
159.85
79.95

72.95
44.95
124.95
54.95

Super Conductor

49.95

37.95

Super Conductor (Midi)

49.95

39.95

Pascal V.2 (Metacomco)
Pro Sound Designer
Publishing Partner
ST Replay (Sound Sampler)
Superbase Personal

V.I.P Professional (GEM)

99.95

67.95

228.95

174.95

Offers subject to availability. Prices may change without notice
Goods are normally despatched within 24 hours

Our Pnce

CUMANA 1 Meg Disc Drive
Philips 8833 Colour Monitor

129.95
274.95

Star NL10 Printer + Cable
Parallel Printer Cable

219.95
9.95

10 D/S D.D. Discs Including Box

12.95

Quickshot II Turbo
Mousemat

11.95
6.95

BOOKS
Uur Hnce

Atari ST Internals

14.95

Intro to MIDI Programming
ST Gem Prog Reference Guide
ST Logo Reference Guide

14.95
14.95
14.95

Disc Drives Inside and Out

14.95

NEW PRODUCTS
Defender of the Crown
Bards Tale
Star Trek

RRP
29.95
24.95
19.95

Kings Quest Triple Pack

24.95

16.50

Mission Elevator

19.95

13.50

Not a Penny More
Road War Europa

19.95
24.95

13.50
16.50

Mortville Manor
Chopper X
Plundered Hearts

24.95
9.99
24.95

16.50
7.95
16.50

All prices include VAT + Free delivery

To Order-Cheques + Postal Orders to CBS COMPUTERS or send Visa/Access Details - Please state ST
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Our Price
19.95
16.50
13.50

mkrolioh
TELECOM GOLD

ONLINE COMPUTERS ARE
HELPING UK FARMERS
A NEW users group has been set up on MicroLink to help

mary aim of BFCUG is to

organisation has come from

UK farmers make better use of their computers. The British

overcome this isolation.

Dr John Craven, head of the
Milk Marketing Board's farm

Farm Computer Users' Group is being organised by
Andrew Cooley, who is project co-ordinator for on-farm
systems with the Milk Marketing Board.

Moving
with the
times
ONE of Britain's largest
removals specialists has
joined MicroLink in order
to improve communi
cations between its wide

spread offices.
Scotpac - a subsidiary
of

P&O

International

"My experience is that
many farmers are already
exploring the potential of
micros beyond their use in
day-to-day management",

We want farm computer
users to be able to share

management services, and

their ideas and experiences
and get the maximum value
from these immensely power
ful management tools".

from leading farm software
suppliers Farmplan and

At

first

MicroLink

is

providing a farming section

Sum-It.

Special terms are being
arranged for farmers sub
scribing to MicroLink and

he said, "but they suffer,
perhaps more than man

on its bulletin board, but

BFCUG -

eventually

agers in any other business,

become a closed user group
on the system.

subscription will also apply
for existing MicroLink users
who join BFCUG before the

from the isolation inherent

in farming itself. The pri-

Support

BFCUG

for

the

will

new

Comms boom
in the heavens

and a

reduced

end of this year.

The fax
in a
flash

Removals - ships by
land, sea and air to just
about anywhere in the
world you can think of,
everything from a single

joining MicroLink at the rate

sion of news from America.

item to a

more mileage out of his

of ten a month.

A paging device alerts me
each time a telex message

MicroLink subscription.

houseful of

furnishings.
The company has 15
depots in the British Isles
plus branches in Aus

AMATEUR astronomers are

The reason is that nothing
beats electronic mail as a

means of getting to know
about the latest happenings

speeded up the transmis

arrives from the Smith
sonian and I don't waste a

moment

relaying

it via

SHROPSHIRE entrepreneur
Duncan Baker has come up
with a novel idea for getting

He is using the system to
help him operate a faximile
service from

his office in

Lydbury.
"Basically we need the fax
machine for our own pur

tralia, New Zealand,
Canada, South Africa and

in the heavens.
the

"Those of our members

the Middle East.
All are now able to

booming interest in Micro-

with MicroLink facilities can

send messages to each

Link comes from Guy Hurst,

often access information the

editor of The Astronomer, a

same day it reaches me -

other via MicroLink telex

monthly magazine with an

but others have to wait until

poses", said Duncan, pro
prietor of the Lydbury
English Centre, "but we
have a fair amount of spare

and
electronic
services.

international readership.

one of my newsletters
arrives by post. That's why

capacity.
"Seeking to help cover

mail

Scotpac has installed at
least one micro and
modem at each of its

depots, and has eight

Initiative

A

Email.

behind

constant

stream

of

astral activity means he also
needs to produce twiceweekly newsletters detailing

all the fresh sightings
reported by the Smith

micro systems in its Glas
gow headquarters.
It all adds up to some
very busy MicroLink
mailboxes - last year
Scotpac handled more

often quite dated by the

than 20,000 individual

time it reaches our readers",

shipments weighing a
total of 21 million lbs.

sonian Institute in America.

"When it is processed and
distributed by conventional
means, this information is

said Guy Hurst.
"MicroLink has, however,

so many astronomers are

our costs we've started a fax

keen to join MicroLink.
"People in places as far
away as Sweden, West Ger
many, Australia and New
Zealand are now receiving
the Email version of my

service priced at roughly

newsletters.

telex, printing it out on plain
paper or letterhead and dis

This

means

they are often able to study
new phenomena within
hours of a first sighting something not possible
before we joined MicroLink".

half

that

of

other

local

agencies".
The service Duncan offers

includes receiving text via
MicroLink electronic mail or

tributing it by fax. And of
course this procedure also
operates in reverse when
required.

YOUR chance to join MicroLink - Page 6
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Extra connections
NOW it's time to get out our soldering

is working correctly at this stage before

irons and begin construction of the

In Part 2 of his series

user port. Operating from the ST's printer
port, it will provide an interface to your

on building a user port
Andrew Donald gets
out his soldering iron

own projects, but still allow full hardware
access to a parallel printer if required.

The circuit is shown in Figures I and II,
Figure I shows the connections on the
computer's printer socket (looking into
the socket from the back of the com

puter), and the two sockets which are to
be added.

Figure II shows the wiring of the four
4053B chips for switching the port. The

flexibility for positioning the unit.
It is possible to use 20 way cable if the
last two wires are separated and moved
along one pin position before fitting to the
plug. This enables the last two wires to

proceeding.

A word of warning - once the five volt
supply has been connected as an output
on the user port, the printer should not be
plugged into it. The five volt supply is

available on the user port for driving
small hardware projects, but this could
damage a printer.
To complete the user port the bottom
row of signals on the ST printer socket of

Figure I will have to be tapped from
within the computer,
To get inside it, first disconnect the
mouse and joysticks if you have them and
remove the cartridge. Now turn the unit

connected

pick up the BSY signal and last GND. This
principle is illustrated by Figure III.
The two extra 25-pin D sockets,
required for the extension printer socket
and the user port itself, may now be

directly to the extension printer socket -

wired to the board. With reference'to

this is the default condition.

Figures I and II, connect the labels on the
chips, to the labels on the sockets.

side in the same pattern as they were

The validity of the circuit may be tested
at this stage by providing an external
power source of five volts for the chips.

returned to exactly the same hole when
reassembling.
Turn the computer right side up and
carefully remove the top half of the

control lines are made common so that a

high (logic one) on the control line SW,
will switch all 10 lines through to the user
port connector. A low (logic zero) on this
control will

leave

them

Because this line operates 10 Cmos
inputs it needs a 4K7 pull-up resistor to
assist it to go high when required. Simi
larly, a 4K7 pull-down resistor is used on
the input line BSY. These can be seen in
Figure II. A lOuF tantalum capacitor is
connected across the supply to act as a
supply buffer for projects plugged into
the user port.
The four chips and associated
components may be mounted either on a
piece of stnpboard or on the purposemade printed circuit board (see panel).
Connection to the ST's printer socket is
through a 25-pin D plug on a piece of
ribbon cable. The cable provides some

The five volt and SW connections are not

yet available at the printer port and as
these pins on the computer are not con
nected, plugging the board into the prin
ter port should do no harm.

Now connect the printer to the user
port and it should operate normally. If the
SW line is temporarily connected to
ground, the user port should stop working
and the extension printer socket should
be active. Plug the printer into that and
test it. It is important to ensure the circuit

upside down and remove the two rows of
three screws which hold the micro's case

together.
It is a good idea to lay all screws to one
removed. This ensures each screw is

casing. If it ce^ms tight check that you
have removed all of the relevant screws.

Remove the keyboard, unplug it from
inside the metal shielding, and lay it on
one side.

The exposed shielding has to be
removed next. First take out the three

screws along the bottom edge of the case
and with a pair of long-nosed pliers
untwist the tags holding the two halves of

shielding together. This allows the top
half of the shield to be removed and

exposes the printed circuit board.
Remove the three screws along the top
edge of the board. Remove the board
and bottom shielding together. Take the
bottom shielding off the board and look at

Xononoonnoonnn/
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BSV

D7 D6 DE D4 D3 DS D1 D0 STr/

YbBBBBBBBBBBb/

\

GND

GND GND GND GND GND Ev Ev Ev SW /

ST

Printer

Cfron

plug

Socket

IV.

fide)

Of the two rows of printer port connec
tions on the PCB, the rightmost connec-

IBBBBBBBBBBBB

\

IN

out/

U7 UE UE U4 U3 US U1 US

Port

CfroH

plus

Socket

tnsZeTs^c electricity and csn

fide)

VBBBBBBBBBBBB

\

PB

Handling Cmos ICs

0/

\.GND GND GND GND GND GND GND GND Ev £v Ev
User

the underside of the PCB. The section

around the printer port is shown in Figure

P7 P6 PE P4 P3 PS P1 PS

eaft£STnTcMPs used here ere

•i

suffixed Band have buffered mpuK

\bbbbbbbbbbbi

\ GND GND GND GND GND GND GND GND
Extension
Cfron

Printer
plug

side)

Socket

SS touching any of then pins until
they are installed.
Figure I: The
three sockets
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tion of the top row is pin 14 and is the one
which has to be supplied with the signal

J5V

XT

TT

4053B

4053B

I

LBSV

SW.

Locate the YM2149F sound chip con

nections below the printer port. The
seventh pin from the right of the top row

of pins, when looking at the underside of
the PCB, is pin 14 of the sound chip. This
pin will produce the SW signal.
Carefully solder a fine insulated wire

H

H

on the underside of the PCB between this

Hi

pin and pin 14 of the printer port - see
Figure IV.
The three pins to the left of pin 14 on
the printer port are where the power

GND

GND

iiBv

supply is required. The wide PCB track
just below the printer port connections is

D7

a five volt supply line. Figure IV shows

D6

how to connect from this line to the three

UG

printer port pins.
Using a fine scalpel, scrape two clear
patches on the five volt track, and use a
substantial piece of wire for connection to
it. Solder at both ends, and above all
make sure it is well insulated and can't

come into contact with anything other
than the three required pins,
Once this operation has been satisfac

i " Tant.
10pF

4C53B

4053B

P6

GND

Figure II:
Circuit

diagram

GND

GND

of the

user port

torily completed, the computer may be
reassembled by reversing the whole
process.

The hardware side of the project is
now finished.

The board should be

plugged into the printer socket, and from
now on the printer should be left plugged

SO u as i
Ribt or i

Cabl

e

into the extension printer socket.
It is vital to remember that the modified

printer socket is non-standard and prin
ters must not be plugged directly into it.
Always use the extension socket on the

/

user port.

JJJ

No special action is necessary to use

the printer, as this is active by default.
• The user port will require some special
software to drive it, so next month we'll be
looking at what is involved.

1

\2
ESV

COMPONENTS

GND

4 4053B integrated circuits.
1 25-pin D plug to ribbon cable.

D7

DE

DE

D4

D3

DS

D1

Figure III:
Connecting

DO ST \

20 way ribbon

GND GND GND GND GND Ev Ev Ev s'w

cable to a

25-pin D plug

2 25-pin D sockets.

1 short length 20 way ribbon cable.

board edge

20 way flat cable to PCB transition con

ground ~?

nector.

Evolt line

2 1/8 watt 4K7 resistors.

4

1 lOuF tantalum capacitor.
1 printed circuit board.

The complete kitofparts, including
a printed circuit board, is available

from Promicro, 6 St. Georges Road,
IIford, Essex. IC1 3PQ
DQQQQgaaoaaDD • a

£19.25 for the kit and PCB.

o u

a

a

\

a

Npin 14

£22.00 for the assembled unit.
Cheques or postal orders should be

Underside of VMS149F
aaaoDDDOUDaaaDDDaoaD

made payable to Promicro.

•

Internal modification to the com

puter is necessary before the interface
can be used.

Figure IV:
The internal
modifications
to be made

Underside

of ST

circuit

board

^J
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S0FTMKE
EXPMESMW/I

EUROPE'S LARGEST
ATARI MAIL ORDER
COMPANY

ATARI

(021) 328 3585

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE
THE NUMBER ONE U.S.A. HIT BOULDER DASH ST
NORMAL RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE £19.95
FREE WITH ALL ORDERS OVER £50.00
C.A.D.
PCB DESIGNER
CAD3D

CAD3D-FONTS,PRIMrnVES,HINTS & TIPS
CAD3D-PRINTER & PLOTTER DRIVERS
FUTURE DESIGN

HUMAN DESIGN (CAD3D DATA DISK)
ARCHITECTURAL (CAD3D DATA DISK)
CYBERSTUDIO (STEREO CAD 3D2.0 +CYBERMATE)
(CAD3D ANIMATOR)
GFA DRAFT
EASYDRAW H
CAMPUS CAD
COMMUNICATIONS
FLASH

KERMIT & REMOTE CONTROL (REQUIRES FLASH)
FASTCOM
TERMINAL ST

K-COMM2 (PRESTEL)
PC INTERCOM
220-ST
B.B.S.VERSION 2
MI-TERM

EASITALK ST (DESK ACC. INC. PRESTEL)
DATABASES
DATATRIEVE

DBMAN (RELATIONAL DATABASE)
K-DATA
MIGHTY MAIL
ZOOMRACKS n

SUPERBASE (PERSONAL)
SUPERBASE (PROFESSIONAL)
TRIMBASE (NEW VERSION)
DATAMANAGER
DESK ACCESSORIES
CRYSTAL

195.00
49.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
29.95
89.95
99.95
79.95
395.00

39.95
24.95
49.95
69.95
49.95
99.00
29.95
49.95

29.95
29.95

39.95
113.85
49.95
29.95
69.95
99.95
PHONE
89.95
74.95

BACKPACK (ROM)

24.95
49.00

SAVED
CORNERMAN

29.95
29.95

ALTERNATIVE (PROGRAMMER FOR ALT.KEY)

29.95
34.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
19.95

MICRO-TIME CLOCKCARD NEW TYPE
MACRO MANAGER
HIGHJACK

EASITALK ST (DESK ACC. inc. PRESTEL)
LABELMAKER
DESK-TOP PUBLISHING

FLEET-STREET PUBLISHER1.1 (8 & 24 PIN)
FLEET-ST PUBLISHER POSTSCRIPT LASER DRIVER
FLEET-ST PUBLISHER ATARI LASER DRIVER
TIMEWORKS DTP
PUBLISHING PARTNER

JACKFONT (GDOS FONT EDITOR.FLEET-ST. Etc.)

125.00
19.95
19.95
99.00
159.85
49.95

FINANCIAL

STACCOUNTS (NEW VERSION)
PERSONAL MONEY MANAGER
YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE
PAYROLL
ACCOUNTANT
ACCOUNTANT-PLUS
BOOKKEEPER
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
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172.50
29.95
24.95
99.95
171.85
228.85
113.85
343.89

GRAPHICS
PAINTPRO

AEGIS ANIMATOR

TURBODIZER (ROM) VIDEO DIGITISER
FROM A-MAGIC (SWITZERLAND)
MAPS & LEGENDS THE CARTOGRAPHER V.2
MAPS & LEGENDS - DATA MAPS 1
NEOCHROME

QUANTUM PAINTBOX (COMPATIBLE WITH A-MAGIC
TURBODIZER)
ART DIRECTOR
FILM DIRECTOR

DRAW (HIGH RES)
GRAPHIC ARTIST
ADVANCED ART STUDIO
GREETING CARDS
CALENDARS & STATIONARY
SIGNS & BANNERS
ART LIBRARY I
ART LIBRARY U
LANGUAGES
ASSEMPRO
MT-FORTH

FAST BASIC (CARTRIDGE)
FAST BASIC (DISK)
FAST ASM
GFA BASIC COMPILER
GFA BASIC
GFA VECTOR
DEV-PAC
HI-SOFT BASIC

K-SEKA
MARK WILLIAMS C
MEGAMAX C
BCPL COMPILER
PASCAL METACOMCO
MACRO ASSEMBLER METACOMCO
LISP METACOMCO
LATTICE C V3.4. METACOMCO
GEM FORTH METACOMCO
GFA COMPANION

MODULA2 (STANDARD VERSION)
IDEAL ASM/DE-BUGGER

OMIKRON BASIC (ROM)
OMIKRON BASIC (DISK)
OMIKRON COMPILER
PASCAL O.S.S.
PRODUCTIVITY
CHARTPAK
PC.DITTO IBM EMULATOR

MAGIC SACK (MAC EMULATOR)
ALADIN (MAC EMULATOR)
LOGISTIX
K-SPREAD
K-SPREAD 2
K-GRAPH 2

HELPCALC (TEMPLATE FOR VTP)
E*ZCALC
SWIFTCALC

VIP PROFESSIONAL (GEM)
POWERPLAN

49.95
79.95
129.95

34.95
19.95
49.95

19.95
49.95
59.95
24.95
199.95
24.95
9.95
9.95
9.95
9.95
9.95

49.95
49.95
89.90
45.95
19.95
45.95
45.95
29.95
49.95
79.95
49.95
179.95
157.55
99.95
89.95
49.95
149.95
99.95
69.95
29.95
99.95
34.95
79.99
59.95
59.95
89.95

49.95
89.95
149.95
149.95
113.85
49.95
79.95
49.95
24.95
49.95
74.95
228.85
59.95

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
EXPERT OPINION

89.95

EUROPE'S LARGEST
ATARI MAIL ORDER
COMPANY

SffFTHME
EMPXES3W//

ATARI

(021) 328 3585

DEALER AND OVERSEAS ENQUIRIES INVITED
UTILITIES

AT LAST IT'S HERE

C.O.L.R. OBJECT EDITOR
STDOCTOR COMPUTER CONCEPTS
FLASH-CACHE/FLASH-BAK

HARD DISKBACK-UP
MI-PRTNT
SUPER DIRECTORY

29.95
19.95
24.95
29.95
24.95
24.95
19.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
19.95
24.95

STKEY (FUNCTION KEY MACRO PROGRAMMER)

14.95

MEGAFONT ST
WRJTE-90

29.95
19.95

K-SWITCH
M-CACHE
STUFF
M-DISK+
DOS SHELL
DISK HELP

DFT (IBM-ATARI TRA NSFER)

WORDPROCESSORS
TEXTPRO
SIGNUM

39.95
184.00

CAUGRAPHER FROM COMPUTER C:ONCEPTS
1ST-WORD PLUS
HABA WRITER m
K-WORD
K-ROGET
WORDWRITER

69.00
79.95
54.95
59.95
49.95
74.95

WORDPROCESSOR L TILITIES

THUNDER (SPELL-CH ECKER)

FEATURING
CAPTAIN KIRK, SPOCK, SCOTTY
AND THE CREW OF THE STAR SHIP
U.S.S. ENTERPRISE

STAR TREK
ONLY 19.95 SHOWING DAILY
ALSO AVAILABLE
STAR WARS 19.95
BACKLASH 19.95
SOLOMONS KEY 19.95
TANGLEWOOD 19.95
Fleet Street Publisher
Version 1.1

8 and 24 PIN PRINTER DRIVERS NOW INCLUDED
£125.00 inc.VjV.T.
Postscript or Atari Laser Drivers are available as an
optional extra. £19.95 each

39.95
29.95
DEC87

1ST-MAIL
JACKSPELL VOGLER

ATARI
ENTERTAINMENT
DEFENDER OF THE CROWN
THE BARDS TALE
TRIVIAL PURSUIT
PHANTASIE JU
BLUE WAR

29.95
24.95
19.95
24.95
19.99

NOT A PENNY MORI
NOT A PENNY LESS
TERRORPODS
INDIANA JONES
SKY FOX
MORTVILLE MANOR

19.95
24.95
24.95
14.95
24.95

OUR ENTERTAINMENT TITLES ARE TO LARGE TO LIST

This Advert was typeset
on an Atari ST using Fleet
Street Publisher, and out
put to a Qms PS800+
Laser Printer.

FOR ALL YOUR ATARI NEEDS

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE, PRINTERS,
BOOKS, SERVICE, REPAIRS, DISKS Etc.
VISIT OUR STORES OR PHONE

(021) 328 3585

HERE PLEASE SEND FOR A FULL PRICE LIST.

WL W£ 9{pW mUE TO OfTIX. A

JAST UASTSL T%I9£n9{§ SI-WCL
PHONE FOR DETAILS

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR LATEST PRICE LIST
NAME
ADDRESS

FLEET STREET PUBLISHER
PUBLISHING PARTNER
TIME WORKS DTP
CALIGRAPHER

"ToWN'T's^

SOFTWARE EXPRESS

SOFTWARE EXPRESS

ATARI CENTRE

514/516 ALUM ROCK RD.

SOFTWARE EXPRESS
MAIL ORDER

BIRMINGHAM B83HX

(021) 328 3585

PHONE (021) 328 3585

ATARI CENTRE

212/213 BROAD STREET
BIRMINGHAM B15

PHONE (021) 643 9100

SOFTWARE EXPRESS COMPUTER HEALTH WARNING

DISCOUNTERS CAN DAMAGE THE INDUSTRY AND YOUR COMPUTERS HEALTH
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SiARNV/OOS>
OUT OF THIS WORLD DEALS

AT' DOWN TO EARTH PRICES

CHARNWOOD
COMPUTERS

Use this space to sell your unwanted
Atari products to our readers. They're
all looking for a bargain!

•

SC1224 colour moni

300 discs, software, vari

HAVE NOW OPENED
A NEW SHOP AT
85 NOTTINGHAM ROAD
LOUGHBOROUGH
Call now for the best deals on all Atari

equipment:
Hardware, Software, TV, Video, Hi-Fi

tor. £265. Epson MX80FT3 printer £175. Tel:

ous mags, books £350

01-393 7135.

358256.

• 1029 printer, 1050 drive

•

+ software £95 each. Tel:
0276 25769.

achievable income can

Special Opening Offers

be yours in the book,
video and tape market.
For details, send 50p to
R.S. Enterprises, 115

available

• Art Director £25, Lea
ther Goddesses £17,

Silicon Dreams, Super

ono.

A

Tel:

Wrexham

worthwhile

and

Huey, prohibition all £10,

Streatfield Road, Harrow,

other titles. Tel: Thomas

Middlesex HA3 9BL.

0279 843106.

•

• Selling 800 1050 drive
modified 850 interface +

leads £3.95 each. Tel:
Dave
0292
541283

cable for printer, approx.

evenings.

and the latest in Satellite Technology
Casio Keyboards now in stock

Phone for details

Mail Order-Please send cheques or postal orders to:

CHARNWOOD COMPUTERS
85 Nottingham Road, Loughborough,

Mouse/joystick

ext

Leicestershire. TEL: 0509 239892

All prices include P&P
COMMODORE

AMSTRAD

Ads will be accepted under the following conditions:
•

This service is EXCLUSIVELY for the use of private readers

•

To avoid encouraging software piracy, a
ads will be carefully vetted before they
are accepted.
Ads can only be accepted on this form (or
a photocopy of it).

No trade ads will be allowed.

•
9

There is no maximum to the number of

words you include. If there is insufficient

•

room on the form, continue on a separate
sheet of paper.
The cost is 20p per word, with a minimum

Super Conductor
Presenting Superconductor, the professional 16 Track MIDI sequencing
package that no musician should be without. Loaded with powerful
features, Superconductor can quantize (auto correct), filter, transpose, edit,

and mix music played through a synthesizer. Comprehensive editing gives'
musicians precise control over theirperformances, including the alteration

ofcontrollers such asvolume pedal, pitch bend, and modulation settings.
Record, edit, and play mus c with
computer or MTDI output
ynthesii

of 10 words.

•

We GUARANTEE your ad will appear in
the March issue {on sale February 10)
providing it is received by January 11.

UsingSuperconductor's unique
"Block" song structuring, musi
cians can set up elaborate arrange
ments with minimal time and effort.

A block of music can be repeated,

PLEASE PRINT THIS AD
IN THE NEXT ISSUE

interwoven with other blocks,
placed on different channels at
different times and more, all within

JPZOTI^
v

the easy to use song edit mode.
The powerful song edit menu dis

Each song buffer has its own

play allows musicians to visualize
the structure of their music, and see

individualized settings for its tempo
and song structure information.

how various blocks will be com

Blocks may be copied from one

bined during a performance. This
Block Structuring places Supercon
ductor a generation beyond the out
moded Punch In/ Punch Out tape
style editing featured on many
existing MIDI sequencers.

song buffer to another at will.

access to the System Exclusive data

SuperConductor is ideal for

ture allows MIDI synthesizer voices

performers allowing them to hold
up to ten different songs in memory
at once, and quickly change from
song to song to play and edit.

on disk. The simplified data stor
age method allows the System

The SuperConductor main menu

displays the names of the ten songs
currently held in memory and gives
transfer mode. This versatile fea

(minimum £2for 10 words)
Cheque enclosed for £_
payable to Database Publications Ltd.
Name.

and data to be transfered and saved

Exclusive data to be edited using a
word processor.

Available from ST Dealers Worldwide
Address-

POST TO: Atari ST User Classifieds, Europa House,
Adlington Park, London Road, Adlington,
Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 5NP.

UK Price£49.95 p&p £1

MICHTRON U.K. *
PO Box 68, St. Austell, Cornwall PL25 4YB England.
Telephone: 0726 68020.
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ONE problem with the ST is the lack of
buffering for a printer. This is a

major omission considering that all good
business computers have such a facility.
Anyone familiar with the Unix operating
system will realise just how useful a buffer
can be for saving program development
time.

In essence a printer buffer is simply an
area of reserved memory, not unlike a
ram disc, where characters are stored

while awaiting printing. This enables an
entire 64k document to be dumped to the
buffer in a matter of seconds and the

computer freed to continue with its next
job. Characters wait in the buffer until the
printer is ready to print them.

This program allows you to have a prin
ter buffer of any size from 10k up to 9999k
provided you have sufficient memory
available. About 128k should be more

than enough for most purposes.
Like most software buffers, it allows

you to purge the buffer of data at any
time. This is achieved by simultaneously
pressing the Alternate and Control keys.
However, when the buffer contains data

for a screen dump this purge facility is

whenever the Gemdos routine prntout is

Richard Phillips
presents a printer
buffer utility

disabled.

The program is of the .TTP variety,
which means it takes parameters when it
is executed. Only one parameter is
required and this is to set up the size of
the buffer in kilobytes.
For instance to set aside 64k for a prin

ter buffer double click on the program
and then type 64 followed by Return. The
program will be executed and will start to
install a buffer of 64k.

When the program is first executed it

has to perform various housekeeping
functions to keep Gemdos happy and
initialise the printer buffer interrupt itself.
The first such job is to give all unused

command number $48, and any errors
encountered are reported.

The Gemdos exception vector is now
revectored to point to the appropriate
routine which intercepts all Gemdos
calls. If a printer routine is requested it is
revectored and dealt with by the appro
priate routine. The program is now
entered into the VBL queue.

If the buffer has failed to install for any

used.

The two gemdos commands related to

printer control ($05 and $11) that are
trapped are replaced with two routines in
the buffer program. These check the
status of the buffer and attempt to add
characters to the buffer if possible.

The Bios is used to output characters to
the printer. The Bios is used in pref
erence to Gemdos as it is comparatively
easy to make it re-entrant.
All that has to be done is to ensure the

area of memory that the Bios uses to store

various registers when it is called are not
altered in any way. This is achieved by
altering the Tos variable savptr location

$4A2 to point to an area of memory
newptr set aside in the program to deal
with this problem.

memory back to Gemdos. This is done
using the Gemdos call, setblock,

reason a message is printed and the pro
gram terminates after any key is pressed.
If the initialisation phase of the buffer
program has been successful a message

command number $4A.
The size of the buffer is then found by

to that effect is printed and after a key
press the program terminates in a special

scanning the command line and conver
ting the Ascii characters into a decimal
number representing the size of the
buffer in kilobyte units.

way.

would cause the machine to crash as the

The program exits normally, but the
program data is left in memory so any
Gemdos or VBL exceptions can be dealt
with by the printer buffer program. The
Gemdos function number $31, k-proces is

registers that were saved by the original

The speed of the VBL interrupt is noted
as this will be used later for timing a 30
second printer abort. The check is per
formed because the VBL interrupt can

used to do this.

The program works by using the queue

operate at three speeds, depending on

principal. A FIFO (first in first out) struc

the frequency of the mains supply and

ture is used to store the characters in the
buffer. The first character entered into
the buffer will be the first character

type of monitor connected. These are
50Hz, 60Hz and 70Hz.
The ram location $448 contains zero if

the computer is in PAL (50Hz) mode, and
nonzero otherwise.

output to the printer regardless of how
many characters have, since entered.
The buffer is circular and the pointer

Next the program looks for a free slot in

which points to the character to be sent to

the VBL interrupt table. If one cannot be
found the program will stop because if
more then eight VBL interrupt routines
are present a significant degradation in
machine speed can be observed.
The memory for the buffer is now allo
cated using the Gemdos function malloc,

the printer moves along the buffer until it
reaches the end. It then resets itself to the

beginning.

The same applies to the pointer con
cerned with the character currently

The Bios has to be re-entrant in this

case because if the VBL interrupt occured when a Bios routine was executing
and the Bios was called again without
saving this particular area of memory, it

call would be corrupted.

To get the program up and running
enter Program I into a text editor, then
assemble it using an assembler such as
HiSoffs Devpac. If you use Metacomco's
assembler you should should link the
resultant code with the following for the
GST 68000 linker:

progname -NOLI ST
Now rename the .PRG file to a .TTP.

As it stands, the program cannot be
assembled by either Abacus' Assempro
or Computer Concept's Fast Asm,
however it shouldn't be too difficult to
alter.

being added to the buffer structure.

If you do not have a suitable assembler,
type Program II into Atari Basic. When
run, the program PBUFFER.TTP will be

Characters are entered into the buffer

created on the default drive.
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I

PROGRAMMING!

o/W

o

tst.t (30)

1°

Program I

IP

-—•—^ ohp/ii
^^o/0/

***************************

* Atari ST Printer Buffer *

*

By Richard Phi Hips

*

(c) Atari

ST User

bne get_num
move. I #10,d1
asl.l d1,d0
move. I d0,buf_size
move. I #-1,-(sp)
move. w #malloc,-(sp)

°ll° °//m
ouo oA/Jf
^ — °/ffl

*
*

***************************

* Installation
bsr rels_mem
init
tst. w

I system variables
palinode equ $448
vblqueue equ $456
nvbls
equ $454
equ $4a2
savptr
dumpf Lg equ $4ee

* Genera

trap #1
addq. I #6,sp
cmp. I buf_size,d0
bit too_lrge

buf_f Lg

bmi initexi t
bsr get_size
tst.

bmi initexit
bsr

rts

w buf_f Lg
get_time

sub.w #1,buf_flg
pea usge_str

bsr init_vbL
tst.

*Gemdos functions used
term

equ 0

conin

equ 7

equ
Lproces equ
equ
mat loc
setblock equ
prnt In

tst.

.1 vbl_adr,a0
move .1 #buf_vbl,(a0)
move

equ 3

setexec

equ 5
equ 8
equ 11

bconstat

kbshift

supexec

cmd_err

line

#1,buf_f Ig

sub.w

pea c md_str
move.

w #prnt ln,-(sp)

addq. I #6,sp
rts

* Bl ffer too small
too. smll

.1 d0,-(sp)
move .1 a6,-(sp)
clr. u -(sp)
move .w #setblock,-(sp)

revectored

* 68000 vectors changed

rts

tst. I d0
bne rels.err

* Bt ffer too

addq I #6,sp

pea

blLstr

move

.w #prntln,-(sp)

trap #1
addo

.1 #6,sp

rts

blank timing
get_time move. w #getrez,-(sp)

* Get vertica

trap #14

rts

* Get size c

get_size

lea

buffer

$81(a6),a0

tst

b (a0)+

beq

usage

subc .1 #1,a0

spc_loop

b #' ',(a0) +
beq spc_loop

cmp.

subc .1 #1,a0

b #' ',(a0)

addq. 1 #6,sp

cmp

bra exit

ble cmd_err

bsr prnt_sz

movf

pea success

movf

cmp.

addq I #2,sp
w #70,d1
cmp. f #2,d0
beq ot_time
move w #50,d1
cmp. j #0,palmode
beq jot_time
move w #60,d1
got..time mulu #30,d1
move w d1,v_blank
move

rts

.1 a0,a1
.1 a0,strt_adr

clr I d0

num_loop

b #' ',(aD

* Get

clr b (a1)

move.w #prntln,-(sp)

free

ini t.vbl
sit

.loop

not_end

bmi no_buf

end_str

cmp.

b #'0',(a1)

bit cmd_err

clr.w -(sp)
move.1 #code_end-buffer,-(s[ )

cmp b #'9',(a1) +
bgt cmd_err
addc .1 #1,d0
bra num_loop
cmp. b #2,d0

pea

^bLerr

move

.w #prntln,-(sp)

trap #1
rts

cmp

move.w #k_proces,-(sp)
trap #1
get.num

(a0)

addq .1 #6,sp

bit too_smlI

b #4,d0
bgt too_lrge
mov .1 buf_size,d0

tst.

in VBL table

I vblqueue,a0
w nvbls,d0

beq :ree_slt
addq .1 #4,a0
dbra d0,slt_loop
subq .w #1,buf_flg

bra end_str

trap #1
addq. 1 #6,sp
move.w #conin,-(sp)
trap #1
addq.1 #2,sp
tst.w buf_flg

si 3t

move
move

bgt not.end

addq. 1 #6,sp
exit pea exit_str
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rge_str

w #prntln,-(sp)

trap #1

move.w #prntln,-(sp)
trap #1

trap #1

pea
move

if error occurs

addq. 1 #6,sp
tst.w buf_fIg
bpl no_err

* CaI lee if installation error
move.w #term,-(sp)
no_buf

arge

Irge sub.w #1,buf_flg

subq .w #l,but_tlg

addq. 1 #6,sp
pea init

move.w #prntln,-(sp)
trap #1

too_

rels_err

pea banner

pea err.str

addq I #6,sp

* Called

move.w #prntln,-(sp)
trap #1

move.w #supexec,-(sp)
trap #14

sub.w #1,buf_fIg
pea smll_str
move w #prntln,-(sp)
trap #1

trap #1
add. I #12,sp

rts

equ 33

* Initialisation routine
move.1 4(sp),a6
buffer

no_err

* Dl d command

move

prntout equ 5
prntstat equ $11

trapl

rts

rts

* Give unused memory back to Gemdos
relsjem move .1 $c(a6),d0
add. I $14(a6),d0
add. I $1c(a6),d0
add. I #$100,d0

equ 4
equ 38

* Gemdos functions

addq. I #6,sp

trap #1

* XBios functions used

getrez

ini texit

w #prntln,-(sp)

move.

trap #1

w buf_f Lg

bmi initexi t
bsr setvec

* Bios functions used
bconout

w buf.fIg

bmi initexi t
bsr get_mem

9
$31
$48
$4a

command line supp ied

* Z-c lied if nc
usac e

free_s it

move

I a0,vbl_adr

rts

mull. #10,d0

move.b (a0)+,d1
sub b #'0',d1
add I d1,d0

* R eserve memory tor butter

get.mem

move
move

l but_size,-lsp;

.w #mal loc,-Csp)

loo on to the Live One!

JACKPOT 1
The ultimate pools forecasting and systems development

program for the ATARI ST
Analyses every team's past performance and forecasts the
results. Three tuning levels. Not only draws but home and away
wins. Create your own league tables with teams from any
country. You can develop your own plans with any number of
selections from the pools coupon and you will know what the
percentage of you winning will be, if a predifined amount of
draws by you come. Thousands of plans are possible. They can
be used for pools, correct score permutations and anything
that requires you to forecast results from any number of
selections up to 991. Also keeps a file of every week's score
draws for useful manipulation. B/W & colour.

ONLY £24.95 (inc. VAT & p+p)
Send cheque or postal order to FUTURESOFT
11 Meath Close, Hayling Island, Hants POll 9QN

compunet
NOW FOR THE ATARI ST!

Join the new on-line community!
Networks are the future for micros! Let yours take you
into tomorrow TODAY with Compunet, Britain's most
advanced, most interactive net!

You're just a local call away from a whole new
world. Demos, multi-user adventures, micro exper
tise, scores of interest groups, news, chat and gossip,
utilities - with 1000s of new items each week, it's a

vast, ever-changing landscape. EVERY member is
encouraged to 'upload' onto the net - no special
facilities or micro skill needed!

AUSTRALIAN MAIL ORDER
Why send away to the USA or the UK for your software and Hard
ware needs? We are the agents for some of the largest European
and American companies and can offer you discounts normally only

All this - and special modem offers too... Can you
afford NOT to find out more? For Atari ST, Amiga,
CBM64and 128.

associated to bulk buying.
..PROCOPY..PC DITTO..MAC SAC.DEFENDER OF THE CROWN..
..ST REPLAY..PUBUC DOMAIN..STAR TREK.. CLOSEOUTS..
2 & 4 MEG UPGRADES.. CLOCKS.. SMART MODEMS.. HARDDISKS
WE SELL TO USER GROUPS THE WORLD OVER. IS YOUR CLUB GETTING
A DISCOUNT TOO?

Suppliersol 3rd party hard/floppy disk drives

Free comprehensive price list in your currency

Shop37,Grove Plaza
460 Stirling Highway
Cottesloe60H

V,SA MASTERCARD
bankcard & postal
orders welcome

Western Australia
Tel: 09 3851885 Telex: AA94891 CDSSS Fax: +61 9 385 1885

• Packed with software, demos, news, chat,
debate, interests, information!
• Free electronic mail!

• Put YOUR programs, graphics, messages on the
net - or start your own BB or on-line magazine!

THE

MICRO-TIME
CLOCK CARD FOR THE

ATARI ST
Why is it better than otherdock cards?

1. Runs on Ni-Cadbatteries that re-charge
whenever you switch the computer on.

2. Easily fits inside machine &doesn't tie up the
ROM port.

3. Does not need special software, just needs the
control panel on boot disk.

4. Easy to fitinside—plugs Inunder keyboard,
you don't have to remove the shield.

• 95% local call access, or PSS from overseas.

• Get work, get famous - show off your talent on
the net!

• Make instant contact with Compunet's famous
Party-Line chat service!
• On-line adventure with multi-user games!
HOW

TO

JOIN

COMPUNET

Ifyou have an Atari ST or Amiga and a Hayes-compatible modem,
you can download the Compunet software and log onto
Compunet's Guest area for a free look at the net. You pay £19.95
for the software only if you decide to join. Ring 01-997 2591 for
further details, or send us the coupon for how to get the software
on disk.

If you don't have a Hayes-compatible modem, post us the
coupon for fulldetails of Compunet and our discount modem offer.
CBM 64 or 128 owners, use the coupon for news of our special offer
for you.

5. Lower priced than other clock cards, just
TELL

£34.95 + 75p p&p.

ME

MORE

ABOUT COMPUNET AND
TO

6. Made in England by Microdeal.

Name:

6 REASONS WHY- ORDER TOOA YFROM

HOW

JOIN!
Micro:

Address:

YOUR ATARIDEALER,or...
Modem type:
BOX 68
TEL.
0726 68020

ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING

Hayes compatible •

Non-Hayes

•

No Modem

•

ST AUSTELL

Tell me about your discount modem offers•

PL25 4YB

Compunet, Unit 26, Sheraton Business Centre, Wadsworth
Road, Perivale, Middx, UB6 7JB (01 997 2591)
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Cygnus 'Trading Company

Suppliers of; COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE, PRINTERS and ACCESSORIES,
DISK DRIVES etc.

ATARI ST COMPUTER PACKAGES

35 LONDON ROAD, TOOTING SW17 9JR

Tel: 01-685 9849 (24 hour ordering)

Beat the Christmas rush and buy now. II none of these packages suit your
exact requirements then phone us. We will be pleased to discuss your needs,
advise on a suitable package and give you a very competitive quote.
Package 1:
520-M, 1/2 Mbyte disk, mouse, 1st Word, 5 disks of public
domain software. Normal price £499.66 we will deliver it to you
for just £299.00, you save over £200.

r

GAMES

Marble Madness
Blue War

18.95
15.95

Impact

11.45

Star Raiders
11.45
Trivial Pursuit
14.95
Defender of the Crown ....23.45

1

Star Trek

15.50

Barbarian (Palace)

11.45

Crystal Castles

11.45

Chessmaster 2000

18.95

18.95
14.95
15.95

Package 2:
Package 3:
Package 4:

520-M, 1 Mbyte disk, mouse, 1st Word, 5 disks of public
domain software. Normal price £549.66 we will deliver it to you
for just £369.00, you save over £180.
520-M, 1/2 Mbyte disk, mono monitor, mouse, 1st Word, 5
disks of public domain software. Normal price £649.65 we will
deliver it to you for just £399.00, you save over £250.
520-M, 1 Mbyte disk, mono monitor, mouse, 1st Word, 5 disks
of public domain software. Normal price £699.66 we will
deliver it to you for just £469.00, you save over £230.
Software includes 1st Word V1.06 and a spelling checker to

Starglider

17.95

Terrorpods
3D Galaxy
Academy

Arkanoid

11.00

Sentinel

14.95

Flight Simulator II

37.95

Indiana Jones

14.95

desktop publishing, laser printers and software (Fleet Street Publisher,
Publishing Partner, Signum, Formula etc.), phone for details and prices.
We also supply AMIGA, AMSTRAD & IBM (and clone) based

Into the Eagles Nest

17.00

systems, please phone.

Roadrunner

18.95

Chopper X

7.00

TNT
Goldrunner
Silent Service

14.95
18.95
18.95

Notes:

complement. Monitor has swivel base.

MEGA STs also available, phone for prices. We supply complete packages lor

SPECIAL OFFERS

All those at £18.50 each: Crafton and Xunk, Leaderboard, World Games,

ADVENTURES

J

Guild of Thieves, The Pawn, Silent Service, Boulderdash Con Kit, Xevious, Goldrunner,
Roadwar 2000, Passengers on the Wind, TNT, Barbarian, Star Glider, Karate Kid II,
Mercenary Compendium, Station Fall, Chess (Psion), Football Fortunes, Winter Games,
Roadrunner, Gauntlet, Airball, Strike Force Harrier.

Bards Tale

18.95

Gnome Ranger

14.95

Allthese £22.50 each: Arena/Brataccas twin pack, Lurking Horror, Moonmist,

Not a Penny More

15.95

Norm + Bert

21.95

Allthese £37.50 each: Back Pack (ROM), Flight Simulator II, K-Spread, Maps and Legends,

Pawn

18.95

Perry Mason

9.95

Knight Ore

15.50

Fahrenheit 451

9.95

Guild of Thieves
Silicon Dreams
Jewels of Darkness

18.95
9.95
9.95

Kings Quest Pack (I, II, 111)19.95
Alternate Reality
19.95

Space Quest
Bureaucracy

17.95
19.95

Passengers on the Wind 1114.95

Plundered Hearts

24.95

G.A.T.O
Hitch Hikers Guide
Pirate of the Coast

22.95

Mean 18 Golf, Star Raiders.

First Cadd, Paint Pro, Fastcom.

Offers closes 1st January 1988
We can supply all the newest titles as soon as the manufacturers start shipping, phone for
quote. See November advertisement for a selection of our games and utilities or send large
SAE for our latest (November) quality catalogue detailing software, hardware and books for

the Atari ST. Allprices fully inclusive of first class delivery anywhere on UK mainland E&OE.
Overseas orders; please remit in sterling and add £1.50 plus 50p per item.
Cheques/POs should be made payable to "Cygnus Trading Company" and sent to:

14.95
8.95

Cygnus Trading Company, Dept. ST,
77 Mayes Road, London, N22 6TN.
Tel.: 01-889 4233

L"

ART + DESIGN

J

Degas Elite

23.95

Easy Draw 2

63.00

Art Director
Film Director
Art Scribe
Adv. Art Studio
Neochrome V1.0

45.00
38.95
19.95
19.95
34.95

Cad 3D

39.00

Architecture Design Disk .24.00
Stereo Tek Glasses (3D) 140.00
CyberStudio
69.00
Pro Sprite Designer
29.95

LANGUAGES
GFA Basic
Fast ASM
Hi-Soft Basic
Lattice C

39.00
15.95
64.95
85.00

GFA Companion

24.95

MegafrontST

24.95

Fast Basic Disk
Fast Basic Rom

39.00
85.00
42.00
71.00

Bubble Bobble
Out Run

15.50
14.95

Police Quest

Slaptight

14.95

Tau-Ceti

Superstar Ice Hockey
Captain America
15.95
'Pleasephone toconfirm availability'

Top Gun

¥<DM1

j
19.95
15.50

i$m s t

This new payroll program has been designed around GEM to
make it as easy as possible to use.
Features include:
* Easy access to employee records
* Easy movement within records
* On screen comparison of records
*

NEW RELEASES
Enduro Racer
Backlash

PAYROLL

36.00
69.95

GFA Basic Compiler

15.50
15.95

ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING

J

GFA Draft
MCC Pascal
MCC Assembler

Gauntlet II
Star Wars

NEW from mkrodeaE

* Inclusion of ALLemployees paid:
- weekly; 2-weekly; 4-weekly; monthly
on one payroll

Fail-safe menu selection

+

* Time-saving features to
- simplify regular entry of pay
- remove typing of duplicates
* No limit to extra payments/deductions
* Up to 6 pension schemes

Court orders

* Automatic calculation of all dates, tax
periods etc

* Simple way to change tax rates etc

* Global taxcode -updates.
* 90-day free technical support withongoing
maintenance available

phone
15.50

19.95
15.50

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL OFFERS!

PLUS an unique treatment ofSSP:
* Fully automatic * Interacts with payroll * Exceptional ease of use *

* All linking calculated * Retainsdates of all sickness, including qualifying days.

- ALL you have to toll it is the days that an employee
was off sick!
A MMMlrillMMlkU nMlaM* a< •namlnK *>f|i Pf— ft* Mil It. riaalararfcv

Boulderdash Con. Set
Golden Path
Silicon Dreams

9.95
12.95
9.95

Perry Mason
9.95
Thai-Boxing
9.95
Phone for low prices on INFOCOM

IHiM| CI «• tUm M*rm Nmv

PRICE £99 .95 including VAT.
available from Atari ST dealers or from
By phone wfth credit card

Phone orders are welcome (24 hour ordering)
Please make cheques P/Orders Payable to:
TIMESOFT

Phone ifyou don't see what you require
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Tel 0726 68020

microdeal

By Post
MICROOfAL LTD

Box S8, St Auit.ll
Cornwall PL2S 4YB

Telephone 072S 8S020

BOX 68

ST AUSTELL
CORNWALL

PL25 4YB

<r
trap #1

addq.I #6,sp
cmp.I #0,d0
bis mem_err

move. I d0,buf_adr
rts

buf_vbl

* Called if error allocating memory
mem.err

subq.w #1,buf_flg
pea mem_str

move.w #prntln,-(sp)
trap #1
addq.I #6,sp

banner

success

rts

dc.b
dc.b

tst.w buf_on
bne vbLexit

'led.',13,10,0
13,10,'No printer buffer
dc.b ' installed.',13,10,0
exit_str dc.b 13,10,'Press any key to
dc.b ' exit.',0

move.w #-1,buf_on

the_end

end

nt_f Lush addq.w #1,time_out

prnt_buf tst. I chr_cnt
beq buLexit

in_super cmp.w #prntstat,Ca0)

addq. I #4,sp
move. I olcLptr,savptr

beq into_buf
move. I old_dos,-(sp)

tst.I d0

beq buLexit

rts

move. I #new_ptr+46,savptr
move. I buf_adr,a0
add. I tai Lptr,a0
move.b (a0),d0
and.w #$ff,d0
move.w d0,-(sp)
clr.w -(sp)
move.w #bconout,-(sp)

* Get buffer status

buLstat move.I chr_cnt,d0
cmp. I buf_size,d0
beq buf_full
move. I #-1,d0
rte

trap #13
buf_full clr.I d0

addq. I #6,sp
move.I old_ptr,savptr

rte

tst.I d0

* Put character in buffer

beq buf_exit

into_buf move. I chr_cnt,d0
cmp.I buf_size,d0

addq.I #1,taiLptr
move. I taiLptr,d0
cmp. I buf_size,d0
bit no_aIter

clr. I tai Lptr
no.alter subq.I #1,chr_cnt
bra prnt^buf
buf_exit clr.w buf_on
vbLexit rts

* General purpose variables
old_dos

ds.l 1

old.ptr
new_ptr

ds.l 1
ds.b 46

buLadr

ds.l 1

* Wait for time-out
chLbuf clr.w time_out

head_ptr ds.l 1
tai Lptr ds. I 1

chLtime move. I chr_cnt,d0

chr.cnt
time_out
buf_on
v_blank
buf_size

cmp. I buf_size,d0
bne into_buf

move.w time_out,d0
cmp.w v_blank,d0
bit chk_time
clr.I d0
rte

10 rem Printer Buffer
20 rem By Richard Phi Hips
30 rem (c) Atari ST User
35 rem ST Basic listing
40 counter=1

trap #13

beq buLstat
cmp.w #prntout,(a0)

rte

Program II

move. I savptr,old_ptr
move. I #new_ptr+46,savptr
clr.w -(sp)
move.w #bconstat,-(sp)

move. I usp,a0

dc.b 'No free VBL slots.',13
dc.b 10,0
dc.b 'K Printer Buffer instal

err_str

* Print character

rts

move.I #-1,d0

vbLerr

clr.I head_ptr
clr.I taiLptr

* Print buffer size

no_wrap

lrge_str dc.b 'Buffer size to big.'
dc.b 10,13,0
blLstr dc.b 'Can',39,'t release mem
dc.b ory .',13,10,0
mem_str dc.b 'Error in memory allocat
dc.b 'ion.',13,10,0

clr.I chr_cnt

rts

addq. I #1,head_ptr
move.I head_ptr,d0
cmp. I buf_size,d0
bit no_wrap
clr.I head_ptr
addq. I #1,chr_cnt

dc.b 'Error in command line
dc.b ' parameter.',10,13,0
smlLstr dc.b 'Buffer size too small.'
dc.b 10,13,0

btst #2,d0
beq nt_flush
btst #3,d0
beq nt_f Lush

addq. I #8,sp
move. I d0,old_dos

beq chk_buf
move. I buf_adr,a1
add.I head_ptr,a1
move.b 3(a0),(a1)

cmd_str

move. I old_ptr,savptr

move.w #setexec,-(sp)
trap #13

dc.b 'Atari ST Printer'
dc.b ' Buffer.',13,10
dc.b 'By Richard Phillips.'
dc.b 13,10,13,10,0

usge_str dc.b 'Usage : pbuffer.ttp'
dc.b ' <size>.',10,13,0

trap #13
addq. I #4,sp

move.w #trap1,-(sp)

* Mimic Gemdos exception handler
gemdos
lea 6(sp),a0
move.w (sp),d0
btst #13,d0
bne in_super

* strings

tst.w dumpflg
bmi not_dump
move.w #-1,dumpflg

move. I #new_ptr+46,savptr
move.w #-1,-(sp)
move.w #kbshift,-(sp)

pea gemdos

move.I strt_adr,-(sp)
move.w #prntln,-(sp)
trap #1
addq. I #6,sp

beq buf_exit

rts

* Revector Gemdos TRAP #1

prnt_sz

tst.I chr„cnt

noLdump move. I savptr,old_ptr

rts

setvec

* end of code
code_end

* VBL exception handler

ds.l
ds.w
ds.w
ds.w
ds.I

1
1
1
1
1

* Initialisation variables
vbLadr ds.l 1

50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
43
1060
1070
1080
1090
0
1100
1110
1120
21
1130
1140

open "R",1,"pbuffer.ttp",1
field #1,1 AS filedataS
read dataS

byte=val(data$)

if byte=-1 then goto 150
file$=chr$(byte)
Iset filedata$=file$

put 1,counter
counter=counter+1

goto 70
close 1
end

data
data
data
data
data
data

96,26,0,0,6,48,0,0,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,44,111
0,4,72,121,0,0,4,232,63,60
0,9,78,65,92,143,72,121,0,0
0,130,63,60,0,38,78,78,92,1

data
data
data
data

74,121,0,0,4,230,106,0,0,20
72,121,0,0,5,244,63,60,0,9
78,65,92,143,96,0,0,20,97,0
2,126,72,121,0,0,5,214,63,6

data 0,9,78,65,92,143,72,121,0,0
data 6,21,63,60,0,9,78,65,92,143

data 63,60,0,7,78,65,84,143,74,1

data
data
1150 data
1160 data
1170 data
1180 data
1190 data
1200 data

0,0,4,230,107,0,0,16,66,103
47,60,0,0,4,232,63,60,0,49
78,65,63,60,0,0,78,65,97,0
0,76,74,121,0,0,4,230,107,0
0,64,97,0,0,128,74,121,0,0
4,230,107,0,0,50,97,0,1,104
97,0,1,150,74,121,0,0,4,230
107,0,0,32,97,0,1,186,74,12

1

1210
1220

data 0,0,4,230,107,0,0,18,97,0
data 1,226,32,121,0,0,4,222,32,1

1230 data 0,0,3,128,78,117,32,46,0,12
L>
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1240 data

208,174,0,20,208,174,0,28,6

2230
2240
2250
2260
2270
2280

,128
1250 data
1260 data

0,0,1,0,47,0,47,14,66,103
63,60,0,74,78,65,223,252,0,
,23

1270 data 0,12,74,128,102,0,0,4,78,11

data 8,0,0,13,102,0,0,4,78,104
data 12,80,0,17,103,0,0,18,12,80
data 0,5,103,0,0,38,47,57,0,0
data 4,142,78,117,32,57,0,0,4,20

data 1 ftl fV fV fV /V /V /V f\
data ),0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1
data 5,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1
data 1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1
data 1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1
data ,0,0,0,65,116,97,114,105,3

1280 data 83,121,0,0,4,230,72,121,0,0
1290 data 5,139,63,60,0,9,78,65,92,14

1750
1760
1770
1780

1300 data 78,117,65,238,0,129,74,24,1

1790 data 176,185,0,0,4,218,103,0,0,1

6,13,10

1800 data 32,60,255,255,255,255,78,11

114,100

3

2

2290 data

83,84,32,80,114,105,110,116

,101,114
2300 data 32,66,117,102,102,101,114,4

03,0

2310 data

1310 data

0,142,83,136,12,24,0,32,103

5,66," 28

,250
1320
48
1330
28
1340
1350
1360
8
1370
0
1380
1390
0
1400

data

83,136,12,16,0,32,111,0,0,1

data

34,72,35,200,0,0,4,226,66,1

data

12,17,0,32,110,0,0,8,66,17

data
data

0,116,12,25,0,57,110,0,0,10

data

82,128,96,222,12,0,0,2,109,

data
data

0,120,12,0,0,4,110,0,0,136
32,57,0,0,4,218,192,252,0,1

data

96,0,0,22,12,17,0,48,109,0

18,24,4,1,0,48,208,129,74,1

6

1410 data
160
1420 data
255
1430 data

1810
185
1820
1830
1840
1850
1860
1870
0
1880

12,115,46

data
data
data
data
data
data

0,0,4,218,103,0,0,60,34,121
0,0,4,196,211,249,0,0,4,200
18,168,0,3,82,185,0,0,4,200
32,57,0,0,4,200,176,185,0,0
4,218,109,0,0,8,66,185,0,0
4,200,82,185,0,0,4,208,32,6

,101

2330 data 13,10,13,10,0,85,115,97,103

data 255,255,255,255,78,115,66,1

1890 data
85
1900 data
1910 data

4,212,32,57,0,0,4,208,176,1
0,0,4,218,102,162,48,57,0,0
4,212,176,121,0,0,4,216,109

35,192,0,0,4,218,47,60,255,

1450 data 78,117,4,121,0,1,0,0,4,230
1460 data 72,121,0,0,5,27,63,60,0,9
1470 data

78,65,92,143,78,117,4,121,0

data
data

0,0,4,230,72,121,0,0,5,57
63,60,0,9,78,65,92,143,78,1

data
data
data
data

4,121,0,1,0,0,4,230,72,121
0,0,5,92,63,60,0,9,78,65
92,143,78,117,4,121,0,1,0,0
4,230,72,121,0,0,5,117,63,6

data

data
data
data
data
data
data

data

0,9,78,65,92,143,78,117,63,

0,4,78,78,84,143,50,60,0,70
12,64,0,2,103,0,0,20,50,60
0,50,12,120,0,0,4,72,103,0
0,6,50,60,0,60,194,252,0,30
51,193,0,0,4,216,78,117,32,
4,86,48,56,4,84,74,144,103,
0,30,88,136,81,200,255,246,

83,12
data

0,0,4,230,72,121,0,0,5,193
63,60,0,9,78,65,92,143,78,1

data

35,200,0,0,4,222,78,117,47,

data
data
data

0,0,4,218,63,60,0,72,78,65
92,143,12,128,0,0,0,0,99,0
0,10,35,192,0,0,4,196,78,11

data
data

83,121,0,0,4,230,72,121,0,0
5,163,63,60,0,9,78,65,92,14

data

78,117,72,121,0,0,2,204,63,

data
data

0,33,63,60,0,5,78,77,80,143
35,192,0,0,4,142,78,117,47,

data
data

0,0,4,226,63,60,0,9,78,65
92,143,78,117,65,239,0,6,48

data

2370 data 32,105,110,32,99,111,109,10

2380 data 100,32,108,105,110,101,32,1
2390 data

97,109,101,116,101,114,46,1

0,13,0
15,105,122
2410 data 101,32,116,111,111,32,115,1

09,97,108
2420 data 108,46,10,13,0,66,117,102,1

8,117

02,101
2430 data 114,32,115,105,122,101,32,1

data

35,248,4,162,0,0,4,146,33,2

16,111,32
2440 data 98,105,103,46,10,13,0,67,97

data 0,0,4,196,4,162,63,60,255,2

,110
2450 data 39,116,32,114,101,108,101,9

data

63,60,0,11,78,77,88,143,33,

7,115,101
2460 data

0,0,4,146,4,162,8,0,0,2
103,0,0,30,8,0,0,3,103,0
2000 data 0,22,66,185,0,0,4,208,66,18

46,13,10

2010 data 0,0,4,200,66,185,0,0,4,204

97,108,108

data
data

5

32,109,101,109,111,114,121,

2470 data 0,69,114,114,111,114,32,105

,110,32
2480 data 109,101,109,111,114,121,32,

2020 data 78,117,82,121,0,0,4,212,74,

2490 data 111,99,97,116,105,111,110,4

6,13,10

121
2030 data
2

0,0,4,214,102,0,0,156,51,25

2040 data

255,255,0,0,4,214,74,185,0,

2500 data

0,78,111,32,102,114,101,101

,32,86
2510 data 66,76,32,115,108,111,116,11

5,46,13

0
2050
162
2060
2070
7
2080
62
2090
I

data

4,208,103,0,0,132,35,248,4,

2520 data 10,0,75,32,80,114,105,110,1

16,101
data 0,0,4,146,33,252,0,0,4,196
data 4,162,66,103,63,60,0,8,78,7

14,32,105

data 88,143,33,249,0,0,4,146,4,1

100,46,13

2530 data 114,32,66,117,102,102,101,1
2540 data 110,115,116,97,108,108,101,
2550 data 10,0,13,10,78,111,32,112,11

data

74,128,103,0,0,92,33,252,0,

4,105
2560 data 110,116,101,114,32,98,117,1

2100 data 4,196,4,162,32,121,0,0,4,19

02,102,101

2110 data 209,249,0,0,4,204,16,16,2,6

08,108,101

2120 data 0,255,63,0,66,103,63,60,0,3
2130 data 78,77,92,143,33,249,0,0,4,1

,101

2570 data 114,32,105,110,115,116,97,1

5

2580 data 100,46,13,10,0,13,10,80,114

4
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62,46,10,13,0,69,114,114,11

2400 data 66,117,102,102,101,114,32,1

7,0

1950
52
1960
55
1970
249
1980
1990

2360 data

12,97,114

1920 data 66,128,78,115,74,185,0,0,4,
208
1930 data 103,0,0,254,74,120,4,238,10

176,185,0,0,4,218,109,0,0,7

2350 data 46,116,116,112,32,60,115,10

5,122,101

9,97,110

,228

255,255,63,60,0,72,78,65,92

2340 data 32,58,32,112,98,117,102,102

,101,114

1,114

1940 data 0,10,49,252,255,255,4,238,7

1440 data

1620
1630
17
1640
57
1650
1660
1670
7
1680
1690
3
1700
60
1710
1720
57
1730
1740

78,115,32,57,0,0,4,208,176,

102,240,34,60,0,0,0,10,227,

6

1480
1490
17
1500
1510
1520
1530
0
1540
60
1550
1560
1570
1580
1590
120
1600
0
1610

2320 data 32,80,104,105,108,108,105,1

data

21,0,f

,H3

66,121,32,82,105,99,104,97,

2590 data 115,115,32,97,110,121,32,10

46

7,101,121

2140 data 4,162,74,128,103,0,0,40,82,
185

16,46,0

2150
2160
2170
2180

data
data
data
data

0,0,4,204,32,57,0,0,4,204
176,185,0,0,4,218,109,0,0,8
66,185,0,0,4,204,83,185,0,0
4,208,96,0,255,118,66,121,0

data
data
data
data

4,214,78,117,0,0,0,0,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
2190
2200
2210
2220

2600 data 32,116,111,32,101,120,105,1
2610
2620
2630
2640
2650
2660
2670
2680
2690

data
data
data
data
data
data
data
data
data

0,0,0,0,0,6,14,14,10,22
14,22,34,14,18,14,14,6,52,6
46,58,30,20,14,6,18,6,18,6
18,6,58,28,6,16,8,24,8,6
16,18,8,48,8,6,22,6,10,6
10,6,6,10,6,14,6,6,8,6
12,28,6,20,24,6,6,8,6,12
6,12,6,18,14,8,6,24,14,6
6,10,6,10,0,-1

fr
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New Hi Fi version 2 ONLY £59.95 inc. Hardware
Price £59.95
Pro Sound Designer is the heart
of the ultimate ST sound system.
The new Hi Fi version 2 lets you
sample sounds from the real
world and then record them

using your ST computer. These
digitised sounds can then be
replayed via your ST's speaker or
Hi Fi system. The Pro Sound
Designer package is complete

"The software not only looks

and includes hardware/software
and full manual.

good, it also performs well."
"Both home enthusiasts and

professionals will find Pro
Sound appealing. It has
everything necessary for
quality sound and effects
production."

Programmers Pro Sound
comes complete with

routines for using samples in your
own programs. The sound chip
editor — a feature not found on

other samplers — allows you to
design sound effects easily using
the ST's sound chip,

From a review in Ace

Magazine.

ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES
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Price £16.95

Price £16.95

Price £16.95

A complete Midi sample play back
package for use with Pro Sound
Designer. Use your STto play back Pro
Sound samples as a proper Midi
instrument. Pro Midi has many
advanced features including keyboard
splitting, octave shifting, attack and
decay control as well as the ability to
hold up to 10 samples in memory
simultaneously. Compatible with most
Midi keyboards.

Pro Light the light synthesiser — uses

Using samples of real drums. Pro Drum
is a complete drum machine which
can be used to create complex
percussion patterns. Pro Drum can be
programmed using the keyboard,
mouse, audio (and sound input) on Midi
instruments. Playback via Pro Sound
Designer to your Hi Fi system ensures
great sound.

the input of Pro Sound to control light
patterns on your ST's screen. Pro light

iets you control completely the pulsing

and colour cycling of any Neo or

Degas picture inTime to an audio

source as well as giving you sound
spectrum bar chart and oscilliscope
displays. Great for parties and just
good fun!

Price £6.95

Pro Sound Designer Accessories extend the possibilities even further

PRO SOUND DESIGNER ACCESSORIES ARE ALSO COMPATIBLE WITH ST REPLAY

-*^v^

Pro Sound Power Cable allows you to
connect Pro Sound to your ST's power
supply saving on expensive batteries.

FOR INFORMATION & ORDERS

EIDER

0268 541212
EIDERSOFTONLINE for online ordering,
information & support
PRESTEL

MICRONET 800

• EIDERSOFT

CIX

0482-573337

Cont: EIDERSOFT

GEONET Continental Access GE02:EIDERSOFT

EIDERSOFT SOFTWARE LTD • UNIT 4 STANNETS

AREA

PHONE

DEALER

Avon Computer Eichange
Brighton Computer Eich

Bristol

0272 637981

Bath

0273 570240
022S 310300

Ladbrooke Computing Int
Liverpool Cltv Software

Computer Shack Bath

DEALER

Computer Shack Trowbridge

02214 67299

Silicon Chip

Eagle Business Computers
Greens Computers

Cardiff

0222 390286

Silicon Centre

Micto Novika

London

01 636 2547

LAINDON NORTH TRADE CENTRE

AREA

PHONE

Preston

0772 21474
051

Middlese»

0203 520464

Software Etpreu

01 691 0207
0602 410987

Southern Auocia'es

Slough
Edinburgh

I'M of Wight

7087100

01 861 2407
031 557 4546
021 643 9100

0983 0646674
0904 641861

BASILDON • ESSEX • SS15 6DJ
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feofttuare

(Specialist in all Disc Software)

60 High Street, Hanham, Bristol

Class Software at 1 st Class Prices
Slap Fight
Terrorpods

15.50
18.25

Ultimate Warrior

12.50

Defender of the Crown

22.95

Timeworks

59.00

Marble Madness

22.95

Carrier Command...:

18.25

F15 Strike Eagle

18.25

Skull Duggery

15.50

Tracker

18.50

Golden Path

18.50

Easy Draw II

63.95

Night Ore

15.50

Road Runner

18.25

Star Glider
Gauntlet

17.45
18.25

Eagles Nest
Gunship

15.50
18.25

Flight Sim II

35.50

Backlash

Guild of Thieves

17.95

Sub Battle Simulation

18.25

Star Trek
Balance of Power

15.45
22.50

ATARI ST
TITLE
RET PRICE OUR PRICE
Hunt lor Rod October
24.99
19.00
Star Wars
19.95
16.50
Defender of the Crown .... 29.95
24.50

14.95

12.00
T.B.A.
20.00

15.50

Boulderdash Const. Set ..24.99

19.00

Impact
Space Quest
Gnome Ranger

11.50
18.25
11.50

Bridge Player 2000

19.95

Extensor
Fahrenheit 451

19.95
19.95

18.75
17.50

Bards Tale I

18.25

Barbarian

18.25

Trivial Pursuit

15.50

18.25

Thai Pan

15.50

Cyber Studio
Solomons Key
• Charlie Chaplin

79.95
15.50
15.95

15.50

BS15 3DR Telephone: (0272) 225604

24.95

Hardball

T.N.T
Sentinel

15.50

• Gauntlet 2

15.95

Autoduel

18.25

" Outrun

15.95

Sky Fighter
Backlash

Barbarian (Psygnosis)

Order now tor despatch before Christmas

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Chessmaster 2000
Skyfox

4496 24.95
2446 13.95

Degas Elite
Cad 3D

69t96 24.95
49^96 18.95

Arctic Fox

#W6 19.95

First Word Plus

W?6 55.00

CyberStudio

•

Easy Draw 2

Balance o< Power

^^

GFADraft

p,„ Sprite Designer

™

ProSound Designer

.

Advance Art Studio

IST Replay

;

Superbase Personal

EH*

BHSS

..£69-9

| Fast Basic (Rom)...

.169-9
...£34-95

Flight Simulator II

...£37-95

Fast Basic (Disk).-

27.50
15.50

..24.95

18.50

Sentinel
Silent Service
Silicon Dreams

..19.95

16.95

..24.95

19.00

..19.95

Skyfox

..24.99

19.00

90.00

Slap Fight

..19.95

17.50

Flight Simulator II
49.95
Fit Sim II Scenery Disk 7 .29.99

39.95

Space Quest
ST Replay

..24.99

19.00

..79.95

62.50
25.00

Gato
Gauntlet
Guild of Thieves

24.95
24.95
24.95

Hollywood Hijinx
Into the Eagles Nest

29.99
19.95

26.50
19.00
18.50
18.50
24.50
16.75

Karate Kid II

24.95

19.00

Kings Quest II
Kings Quest III
Knight Ore
Lurking Horror
Metropolis

29.95
24.99
19.95
29.95
14.95

24.00
19.00

Stationfall
Strike Force Harrier...

.. 29.99
.. 24.95

19.00

Sub Battle Simulator .
The Pawn
Time Bandit
Tracker

..24.95

19.00

.. 24.95

19.00

.29.95

24.50

..24.95

18.50

Vagus Gambler

..24.95

19.00

17.00

Winter Games

..24.95

18.45

25.50

World Games

..24.95

18.45

12.50

Hi Soft Basic

.. 79.95

70.00

request"

LIGHTSPEED SOFTWARE
All orders sent within the UK post free and normally despatched
within 24 hours, but please allow 7 days.
All titles subject to availability

AAAA

atari

170 STrjvj

£Z9i9^

|M

TTARI 520 STFM

ATARI 520 STM PACK ATARI 520 STM PACK
Inc. 500kb Drive. Mouse. ST

inc. Imb Drive. Mouse. ST

Strike Force Harrier

™^

Basic. 1st Word. Spell it. Art

Basic. 1st Word. Spell

StarGlider

^ M

ST Basic with manuals.

Programme.

Programme.

SD-'

£19-50

it. Art

£269.95 £259.95 £329.95
MONITORS

Degas Elite
MCC Lattice C
MCC Pascal 2
Publishing Partner..
ST Doctor..

>j

.,.£19-95
,..£79-95
..£64-95
£12495
£15-95

Chi**"**

ST/^SYSTEMS

(0304)

ATARI SM125 pilQ.QC

Mono Monitor LI Iw WW

(High Res)

PHILIPS CM8833 fOOQ.QC

ARE THE OFFICIAL UK DISTRIBUTOR FOR THE
SAM DIGITISER

Colour Monitor LlOv wv
+ ST Lead
PHILIPS CM8852
Colour Monitor
Lead

WHICH IS NOW AVAILABLE FROM YOUR
NEAREST ATARI DEALER

*0W

36^4

£32995

ATARI
J + Bui/i 1040

INFO. ON
Modul
Vring FOP ,ESTDEAL ER\ 1ATARI
NEAR'
1040 STF
yVOUF
SENDF

^sVoEWOSEI
2 DISK

£5.

' Mono i 'on;ior

;ase ring for export i
all prices include vat & securicor / postal charges

These prices supercede all previous advertised prices.
All prices are correct at the time of going to press.

SYSTEMS

209 TELEGRAPH ROAD, DEAL, KENT CT14 9DR
For all enquires & the latest prices phone: (0304) 369364
We deal with a wide range of users from Business & Educational to
Professional & Home in both the Home and Export market with prices &
service second to none.
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15.50

17.50

Fleet Street Publisher.... 115.00

Processor. Art Programme and

BEST SELLERS

1st Word Plus

..19.95

Inc. Mouse. 5 P/D Disks. Word

The Pawn

rr.q.95

..34.95

Prohibition
Road Runner

£19-95

Guildol Thieves

£54-96
...£19-96
,.£69-95

TreesoftMidi

Q

"-••^9.60

Gauntlet..

£

pro24(Version 21)

„

43.50

nnriFR now _—.

M)s
£19-50

Barbarian

17.50
19.00

..57.44

Special Christmas bargaij

,£2350

Gold Runner
Arkanoid

19.95
..24.95

Pro Sound Designer..
Procopy 1.41

Please make cheques P.O's payable to

ty

SuFIlllftftE AMGRKIS
GRAPH.C/MUSIC^

r PRICE OUR PRICE

"Atari ST business software also available on

3 Muirfield Rise, Hastings, East Sussex TN38 OXL

I Aegis Animator

I

Perry Mason
Phantasie II

NOW IN STOCK -

Memorex Bulk Disks; 10 3.5' SS/DD 47rS6 11.95

GAMES

TITLE

Sega Master System TV Game, Cartridges, Cards
and Accessories. Please phone/write.

All prices include 1st class postage (no hidden extras).
Orders despatched same day - (subject to availability)
For full software list please send large S.A.E.
Please make cheques P.O's payable to:

1066 Software

'SOFTWARE •

••••••••••

MAIL ORDER

•••••••••*

For any order just send a cheque, bankers draft or postal order made
payable toSTART SYSTEMS to the address above & we will despatch your
order to you within 14 Days, subject to availabilty.
Send SAE for mail list

Here's your chance to watch the Star Wars film in the comf
of your own home.

To promote the launch of the computer game, Domark is
offering 20 copies of the VHS video - recently re-released a
£14.95.

The first correct entry to be drawn from the sack will alsc
receive a beautifully framed limited-edition print of the spe<
commissioned painting which graces the packaging, signed
the artist. All you have to do is answer the five questions, f
the coupon and send it to the address below to arrive no la

than January 29, 1988. The first correct entry out of the sac
framed prin'
if the video.

E QUESTIONS
1 What is the name of Princess I

2 What other role is the actor who played Darth Vadar f
for?

3 What was Harrison Ford's profession before he became
actor?

4 Name two films that Carrie Fisher has starred in other t
the Star Wars films.

5 Name George Lucas' special effects corr

I ANSWERS
ANSWERS
1

2

Address

3
4

5

Postcode

Send to: Star Wars Competition, Atari ST User, Europa House, Adlington Park,
London Road, Adlington, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 5NP.
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Central Media Shop now open at address below

CENTRAL

BYTE BACK

WE SELL
ATARI ST

HARDWARE

SPECIALIST

details
520 STFM

BEST PRICES FASTEST DELIVERY
GAMES

ONLY

STAR TREK..

..13.95

BACKLASH

..13.95
..13.95

Outrun (Dec. 30)
Hunt for Red October...
Defender of the Crown .
Rana Rama

Chopper X
Spaceport
Swooper
Diablo

Impact
Rings of Zilfin
Hollywood Poker
F15 Strike Eagle

..16.95

..16.95

Barbarian (Palace)...

....6.95

Mission Elevator

..13.95
..13.95

..13.95
..13.95
..10.45

Road War Europa ....

..16.95

Blue War

..13.95
..16.95
..13.95
..13.95

..10.45
..16.95

Indiana Jones
Addictaball
Arctic Fox
Sentinel
Deathstrike

....6.95

Bards Tale

..10.45

£450

All prices inc. VAT & P.&P.

Chessmaster 2000...

3D Galax
Trivial Pursuit
Tai-Pan

..16.95

Terrorpods

..13.95
..16.95

..13.95

Skulldiggery

..13.95

..10.45

Airball Construction..

..10.45

..13.95
..13.95

Strip Poker

..13.95

Road Runner

..16.95
..13.95

will not be

disappointed

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

ALL CHEQUES & PO'S PAYABLE TO

..13.95

..20.95
..13.95

computerised

videosystem,
v ringfor
details you

ONLY £273!!!
1040 ONLY £450!!!

..13.95
..13.95

Captain America
Gauntlet II(Dec.14)..
Missing One Droid ...

only £449

520 STM + V, MEG DRIVE

1040

£275

ONLY
STAR WARS

We sell
the AMIGA
Genlock

AMIGA 500

Ring for

THE ATARI ST

ITlEDlfl

3.5 INCH DISCS
10 UNBRANDED S/S D/D £9.50
10 UNBRANDED D/S D/D £9.90

CENTRAL

MEDIA

101 SPRING BANK, HULL HU3 1BHTEL: (0482) 26581/26744

GLINTLAND
ATARI ST SOFTWARE

..10.45

Eagles Nest

Skyfox

..16.95

Goldrunner
Plutos
Prohibition
Gauntlet
Arkanoid
3D Chess
Silent Service

..16.95

Barbarian
Sub Battle Simulator....
Leaderboard
"Tournament disk
Turbo GT

Starglider
Colonial Conquest....

..16.95

LEADERBOARD

18.50

..20.95

SKYFOX
SIDEWALK
STATIONFALL

18.50
18.50
24.50

STAR TREK
18.50
BARBARIAN (PSYGNOSIS) .. 18.50
F15 STRIKE EAGLE
18.50
GUILD OF THIEVES
18.50
INDIANA JONES
14.50
JEWELS OF DARKNESS
14.95

4\

SILICON DREAMS
SILENT SERVICE
TAI PAN
STAR WARS
SENTINEL

Ninja Mission

..16.95
..16.95
..16.95
....6.95
..10.95
...6.95

Strike Force Harrier

.16.95

Flight Simulator 2
"Scenery Disks 7 & 11 ..

. 34.95
.16.95

ADVENTURES

ONLY

Not a Penny More ..

..13.95

Mortvllle Manor

...16.95

Nordand Burt

..20.45

Plundered Hearts ....

...20.95

..10.45

Knight Ore

...13.95

GLINTLAND LTD,

..13.95

Annals of Rome
Farenhert 451
Leather Goddesses.

...16.95

Bell Barns, 3 Baldock Road, Buntingford, Herts

Gnome Ranger

,

Sidewalk

..10.45
..13.95
..16.95
..10.45
..16.95
..16.95

Balance of Power

.20.95

ONLY

Space Quest

..16.95

9 Princes in Amber..

..13.95

Perry Mason

..13.95

The Lurking Horror..

Stationfall

..16.95

Guild of Thieves

...16.95

Bureaucracy

..23.95

Alternate Reality

...16.95

Hitch Hikers Guide..

.20.95

Ultima 2 or 3

...16.95
...13.95

.13.95

..20.95

Pawn
Winnie the Pooh

...16.95

Black CaukJron

...16.95

Kings Quest 3 Packl (Kings Quest I, II, and III)

18.50

ONLY

16.95

ONLY

Easy Draw 2

55.95

CAD 3D
Art Director

39.00

GFA Draft
69.95
Degas Elite
16.95
Cyber Studio (Cad 3D 2.0 - Cybermate) .
Genesis
64.00

3D Developers Disk

...24.00

Human Forms Disk...

24.00

Architecture Disk

...24.00

Future Design Disk ...

19.50

StereoTek 3D Glasses.

.145.00

UTILITIES

34.95
...62.95

ONLY

Superbase Personal
Ram Disk/Spooler

74.95
18.50

ONLY

Publishing Partner..

.119.95

Trimbase

..67.50

Megafont ST

..22.50

VIP Professional
ST Doctor

179.95
13.95

Word Writer

Slgnuml

116.95

GFA Companion ....

.22.50

Zoomracks 2
First Word Plus

..47.95

Back Pack

..35.95

K-Data

..36.95

K-Spread 2
ProCopy

..59.95

STuff

18.50

Pro. Sound Designer

45.00

Saved
Fastcom
K-Comm 2
K-Swltch

20.95
36.95
36.95
22.50

.59.95

.59.95

..27.50

Timeworks Trio Special Offerl (RRP £259.85)
Word Writer, SwiftCalc, Data Manager, Softline Support Servicel

139.00

LANGUAGES
HiSoft Basic

ONLY

ONLY

.59.95

Fast ASM

Please send cheques with orders payable to:

.13.95

Fast Basic (Rom)
GFA Basic Compiler
MCC Assembler (NEW).
MCC Pascal (2)

.64.95

GFA Companion
by Marathon Computer Press
GFA BASIC owners now have anew, incredibly useful tool available that will cut the
time and annoyance often (if not always) associated with programming in GEM with
BASIC. Alreadythe possessorsof the best BASICavailable for anycomputer.GFA
users can now build Radio Button Boxes, Dialog Boxes. Help Text Boxes. Sliders.
Error Boxes, and more with The GFA BASIC Companion.
The GFA BASIC Companion Dialog
includedin the ATARIST developers
Box Source Code Generator produces
kit. Think of the time saved, and thequick Dialog boxes easily, so even the
headaches that will be cured by such an
newest programmers can give their
programs an elegant, professional

can create a versatile user interface that
will mimic routines available in the

GEM AES. but in an addaptive format
that is easier to learn and change.
These objects, are stored in GFA

Fast Basic (Disk)

.32.95
.36.95

MCC Lattice C (3.04) .

. 69.95

HARDWARE

ONLY

Locking Disk Box (80)
Locking Disk Box (40)
3.5" Disks SS/DD(x10)
Arcade Microswttch Joystick.
Joystick/Mouse extension

.12.00

Furry Mouse Cover.

...9.00

Mouse Mat

...9.00

.12.00
.17.00

Keyboard cover

...8.00

Quickshot Turbo
Quickshot II

.13.00

...4.95

.36.95

.36.95
.69.95

ONLY
.7.00

...8.00

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND FIRST CLASS POST

All Stock Item* sent by RETURN OF POST
TELEPHONE (0636) 79097 FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE
Send Cheque/Postal Order/Credit Card Detail* to:

BYTEBACK
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Dept. A, 6 MUMBY CLOSE,
NEWARK. NOTTS NG24 1JE

Other attractions of The GFA BASIC

Companion include an extensive on

BASICS ASCII.LST file format so

line Tutorial that may be viewed from

they can be studied, modified, or
merged into a GFA BASIC program.
•Altering one of these routines is simply
a matter of loading the .BAS or .LST

a window, or printed out for further
study.

file into the GFA BASIC Editor and

changing the desired portions in a real

GFABasic
K-Seka

interface.

look, but the Custom Design Option
gives the total control and creativity
necessary to satisfy the hungriest of
"power users".
You'll find that by using several of the
GFA BASIC resident commands you

time mode that allows immediate test

.36.95

8.50
8.50

All titles subject to availability

...20.95

Jewels of Darkness..

Advanced Art Studio

8.50
8.50

...20.95

..20.95

ART AND DESIGN

NINJA MISSION
OUTCAST
CHOPPER X
STRIKE

...13.95

Silicon Dreams

Zork(1,2or3)

14.95
18.50
11.25
14.95
13.50

ing of your changes. This isn't possible
in a standard RCS. such as the one

•jut
nv

The GFA BASIC Companion is an
exciting addition to your library of
GFA BASIC products.
RequiresGFA Basic Interpreter.

£29.95 post & packing £1
per order

Griffin Disks

- over IOO GFA program* on 10 diaka
PACK 1-£19.95
PACK 2-£19.95

Available from Atari ST Dealers worldwide or from

^MICHTRONU.K.^

PO Box 68, St Austell, Cornwall PL25 4YB, England
Telephone: 0726 68020

• ••

C.

~ Longman Addison.Wesley publishers Limited "Ue

Uj

O
O

/4 cuwtd to uoufi eon...

CQ

CQ

<

THE quantity of computer books on the market is
immense, covering all aspects of the subject. To help
you find your way around this maze here are 18
your ST.

Simpson: Atari ST Graphics and Sound Pro
gramming.
Discover more about the capabilities and possibilities
of your ST.
(Wiley) £12

Compute! Atari ST Programmer's Guide.
For the experienced or the novice, this book introduces
you to programming your ST. A reference to keep by
you for years.
(Compute!) £14.95

Hughes: Mastering the Atari ST - Word Processing
and Business Applications.
Provides a clear introduction, explaining Gem, word
processing, spreadsheets and databases.
(Sigma/Wiley) £10.95

Braun et al: ST Disk Drives - Inside and Out.

Allan: C Programming - Principles and Practice.
Teaches C with well documented example programs,
test exercises, various projects and solutions.
(Paradigm) £12.50

wide-ranging titles to help you get the most from

s

Learn the concepts and techniques for using floppy,
hard and ram discs. Includes an extensive description
and listing for a full-function disc monitor to make inves
tigations easier and more complete.
(Abacus) £16.98
Gerits et al: Atari ST Internals.

A reference for important hardware programming
information with valuable information for the profes
sional programmer and the novice.
(Abacus) £14.95
Bruckman et al: Atari ST Tricks and Tips.
Valuable collection of software tools and programming
hints, packed with dozens of hints and applications.
(Abacus) £14.95

Welsh & Elder: Introduction to Modula-2.
Introduction which teaches Modula-2 as well as struc

tured programming and up-to-date techniques.
(Prentice-Hall) £12.95pbk
Balma & Fitter: Mastering Gem.
Teaches programmers how to design applications
under Gem through guided tutorials.
(Sybex/Longman) £19.95

Gill: Assembly Language Programming for the
68000.

Outlines the operation and organisation of the Motorola
Inmos: The Transputer Reference Manual.

68000.

Describes the applications and peripheral devices.
(Blackwell Scientific) £15

(Prentice Hall) £14.95pbk

Jones & Stewart: The Art of C Programming.
Incorporates a very clear and readable tutorial with
several detailed applications illustrating important

Krantz & Stanley: 68000 Assembly Language Techniques for Building Programs.
In-depth introduction to low-level programming.
(Addison-Wesley) £15.95

aspects.

(Spnnger-Verlag) £17
Ural & Ural: Introduction to Programming with

Braun: ST 3D Graphics Programming.
ST graphics are renowned for their quality. This book
will help you to achieve superb creations on your own

Modula-2.

computer.

Designed for use in any introductory course and covers

(Abacus) £16.95

all the fundamentals.

(Harper & Row) £17.95
Harrison: Atari ST - The Advanced Programmer's

91

Lammers: Programmers at Work.
In-depth interviews with the best minds in the industry
including the authors of Microsoft Basic, CP/M and

Guide.

Visicalc. A classic.

Innovative contents for the more experience 520 user.
(Wiley) £10.95

(Microsoft) £12.95

Sawusch: 1001 Things to DO with Your Atari ST.

To make life even easier, we have arranged with Haigh
& Hochland Bookshops to ensure that your order
receives priority attention. Simply fill in the form below.

Over a thousand interesting ideas for use with your ST.
(Wiley) £12

•

Please supply:
Quantity

Author

Title

MS

I enclose a cheque made payable
to Atari ST User Book Offer

Price

•

Please debit my Access/VISA/Mastercard

Expiry date

L

Name:.

Postage and packaging per order 50p

Address:.

Total
Postcode:.

Tel:.

Send to: Atari ST User Book Offer, Haigh & Hochland, The University Precinct Centre, Oxford Road, Manchester M13 9QA.
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How to get
ill

your Atari

520 ^TFM GOOD AVAILABILITY

ATARI Only £279.00

to talk to

Evesham Micros 1MEG STFM

520STFM with 1MEG memory upgrade installed
1040STF
1040STF + SM125 mono.

£469.00
£569.00

SIN/IIZS m o n o m o n i t o r
SC1224 colour monitor.

£134.00
£379.00

MEQA ST2 (with SM125 & blitter) . . £899.00
MEGA ST4(
)..£1179.00

SLM204 laser printer

All ST prices include: mouse etc. PLUS 5 disks full of |
£ 11.95 in 10 cap plastic case £13.95
£27.95 in40 cap plasticcase£ 34.95
Fully guaranteed double sided media.

3TFM MEMORY UPGRADE

KIT

This kit will allow you to upgrade the memory of the 520 STFM
(NOT STM) to 1024K. Fitting requires soldering ability and patience.
ONLY

£59.OO

Make the right decision
with a

^^BiB^^^^^^Mi^^^MiB™™™

1 All printer prices include
• VAT
• INSURED DELIVERY
• PRINTER CABLE

mmr

or an Amstrad or an IBM... or

ANY other computer).

£279.00

P.P. software including demos, utility, wordpro &game
10
25

(or a Spectrum or a Commodore

£1199.00

P h i l i p s CM8833 colour monitor c/w ST cable

3.5" diSkS

a BBC Micro

£338.00

Evesham

Language problems become a

thing of the past when you join
MicroLink. Now you can use your
Atari (plus your telephone) to
send messages to any other
computer user, with no
restriction on make of machine or e v e n on

distance.
Details from 061-456 8383

Micros

SPECIAL

Star NL-10

2 EXTRA RIBBONS FREE WITH

NL-10 (normal value £13.90)

Don't make the wrong decision! In If s price

rangethe EHEI '» No.1 for quality, value,

^

ease of use & print quality. Our price
Includes VAT, DELIVERY, PRINTER
CABLE AND 2 SPARE RIBBONS!

Don't be mis-lead by cheaper
looking exclusive pricing.

220-ST &>
J>"w
by Tricom Software

Our sales now exceed 3000

and only five faulty!

Now there is a-full featured, GEM based, terminal emulation program that
combines the power of your ST with the flexibibty of a VT220 terminal. This

In a group test with other

popular printers such as

Epson, Citizen & OKI

220-ST software package allows the Atari ST to emulate a DEC VT220 ter

What Micro described the

IjIBM as "the Rolls
Royce of this group"

minal and thus communicate with a variety of computer Hosts. The 220-ST
operates in four terminal modes: VT52, VT100, VT200 (with 7-bit controls)
and VT200 (with 8-bit controls). ASCII Text, Xmodem, and Kermit file
transfer protocols are all supported.

•Auto single sheet feed
•"Front panel" mode selection
•Double and Quad height characters

•Interchangeable interface cartridqes

•Tractor and friction feed built in

•LOW C.OSt CUt Sheet feed Option

. £J99-QQ

Cut eheot leader E15B.00

m

PIN

Printers are changing, the new breed use more sophisticated 24 pin print
heads. This result in much higher speed (216cps), better graphics (360
dpi) & superb single pass NLQ (at 72cps). These Star models offer the
best quality and value obtainable.

a

80 column

3 132 column
other

Star

£479.00
£599.00

able data.

Sheet feeder £ 59.00
Sheet feeder £199.00

P a n a s o n i c KXP-1081 Best sub £200.00 model

£179.00

£219.00
£299.00
£249.00
£349.00

MP165 Very popular with ST owners
MP200 A 200cps printer for a modest price
MP26 A quality dalsywheel for a modest price
MP40 Yes a 40cps daisywheel for this price

OTHER MODELS IN STOCK AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
If you would Ilka • detailed print sample of any printer please send S.A.E.

B
• l»"l'»

I I

n~n nit ir..,r,r

Three storage facilities exist in the
program. You can store Macros,
Set-Up types, and Dial-Up types,
that can then be dialed directly
through your modem. Each Hosts
parameters can be saved in a seper-

t~*m ^r.

I I

101 ru. r..ni..i

-1 I

1..! ..„ )|—

I

fig towa lm
BHT Mil

1 C»t.r.

i m ii im

I m.itr i iiiiiihj>»ui

HUM Hmu]

ate file.

The user friendly software pro
vides two methods for getting help
while within the program. Be

220-ST creates three types of buff
ers: the Receive Buffer, the Cap

cause the 220-ST Terminal pro
gram is endlessly adjustable and

ture Buffer, and the Printer Buffer.

can be adapted effortlessly to al
most any Host, it will be your pri
mary communications software
today, tomorrow, and always.

models available

Micro
Micro
Micro
Micro

P.
P.
P.
P.

the Host. You can control Termi

From

and Text color.

STAR NB24-10 & NB24-15

7—

here you are able to connect with

nal Type, Baud Rate, Communica
tion Protocol, Keyboard and Dis
play set-up, Tabs, and even Screen

g i j rsi Tsr*

maintain the rate at which infor

mation enters the respective buff
ers before being sent to the screen
orprinter. This prevents overload
ing and the possible loss of valu

into the Terminal Mode.

Only £319.oo

Cut sheet feeder available at £59.00

24

Simplicity is the watchword with
this software. Clicking RUN at the
main screen prompt will put you

Z ^M^ff^SiZSL
carriage printer available.

Amazing New price
_ . .

I H'JKM

lb LiHUSJ

The Capture and Printer Buffers
are adjustable. The Receive Buf
fer is not With Flow Control you

Price £29.95 p&p £I

^.

All prlcaa Inoluda VAT/dallvary. Naat day casllvatry £15.OO axira.

How to order
Sand cheque, P.O. or ACCESS/VISA details
By phona with ACCESS/VISA datalla

Govt., Eduoatlonal or PLC ordtra accepted
Sam* day daapatoh whanavar poaalbla
Callers welcome, open 6 days 9.30-5.30
All goods eubjeot to availability E.&O.E.
TELEX: 333294

FAX: 0386 765354

I
63

BRIDGE

Micros
!

EVESHAM
W O R C S W R 1 1 4tSI=

"el: 0 3 8 6 " 7 6 5 5 0 0

Also st: 1756 Pershore Rd,, Cotterldge, Birmingham B30 3BH Tel: 021 458 4564
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OUR first Scrapbook entry this month
is a short procedure written in GFA
Basic to read the joystick and was

supplied by Han Kempen from the Neth
erlands.

The listing here includes a simple
demonstration: Enter it - ignoring the line
numbers, run it and use the joystick to
move the asterisk around the screen. It

BOOK

will work in either low or medium resol
ution colour.

If you want to read the joystick from
within one of your programs tag the

procedure Joystick on to the end of your
program and:
Gosub Joystick<*Joy%)

to read the port. After the subroutine call
the variable ]oy% will be set to a value
between 1 and 10 if the joystick is being
used. The values returned are:

SCRAPBOOK is a regular feature consisting of short,
simple programs sent in by our readers. It's a place where

1 = Up
2 = Down

we can publish all of the interesting little routines that

3 = Fire

don't end up in our regular features but are too good for us

4 = Left

not to share with other readers.

5 = Up/left

If you have a short program which you think other

6 = Down/left
7 = .Not used

readers would find useful, send it to:

8 = Right
9 = Up/right
10 = Down/right

Scrapbook, Atari ST User,

Europa House, Adlington Park, London Road,
Adlington, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 5NP.

The procedure Joystick is called with a

pointer to the variable Joy%. The
procedure returns a value to the variable
Joy% in the main program.
The function Mousek returns two not

only if the right mouse button is pressed,
but also if the joystick fire button is
pressed. The direction of movement is
peeked at location $E09.

The utility presented here will copy a

file to be copied. If it is in a folder you can
open this by entering a backslash
followed by the folder name. A new
directory listing will be shown.
So if your file is in the GAMES folder

file from one disc to another with only one

enter \ GAMES for the file to copy and a

disc change. Enter it, ignoring the line

list of the files in the GAMES folder will
be shown. Enter the name of the one you

that file copying is a very longwinded and
tedious process involving several disc

changes - even when only one file is
being copied.

numbers - HiSoft Basic doesn't need them
10 Rem Reading the Joystick

- and compile it to disc with the name

20 Rem By Han Kempen

FILECOPY.TOS.

30 Rem GFA Basic

40 Print "Use the joystick to move"
50 X%=10
60 Y%=10

70
80
90
100

Repeat
Gosub Joysti"ckC*Joy%)
Print At(X%,Y%);" ";
X%=X%+CJoy%=4 And X%>1)-(Joy%=8 A

wish to copy.
The file will then be loaded and you'll

FILECOPY.TOS and follow the on-screen

be prompted to put the new disc in the
drive. Having done this a new directory

prompts. You'll first be asked to put the

will be shown on-screen. Either enter the

source disc in the drive and hit Return.

name to save the file you're copying or
enter a folder name like \ FOLDER to
open a folder and save it there.
•

To copy a file, double click on

When this is done the directory will be

displayed and you'll be asked to input the

nd X%<40)

110 Y%=Y%+(Joy%=1 And Y%>1)-(Joy%=2 A
190 CLOSE #1

nd Y%<24)

10 REM Fast Fi lecopy

120 Print At(X%,Y%);"*";

20 REM By James Smith

200 BLOAD f$,SADD(buffer$)

130 For Delay=1 To 1000

30 REM (c) Atari ST User
40 REM HiSoft Basic

210 INPUT "Insert destination disc an

50 CLS

220 f$="\*.*"
230 dest:
240 CLS

140 Next Delay
150 Until 0
160 End
170 '

180 Procedure Joystick(P_joy/0
190 *P_joy%=0
200 If Mousek=2

210 *P_joy%=3
220 Else

230 *P_joy%=Peek(&HE09)
240 Endif
250 Return

Our second Scrapbook entry is a fast
filecopy utility written in HiSoft Basic by
Jason Smith of Sandbach, Cheshire.
Single disc drive owners will have found

60 INPUT "Insert source disc and hit
RETURN:",name$
70
80
90
100
110

f$="\*.*"
source:
CLS
FILES f$
PRINT

120 INPUT "Enter file to copy: ",name$
130 IF LEFT$(name$,1)="\" OR name$=""
THEN f$=name$+f$:G0T0 source

d hit RETURN:",name$

250 FILES f$
260 PRINT

270 INPUT "Enter filename: ",name$
280 IF LEFT$(name$,1)="\" OR name$=""
THEN f$=name$+f$:G0T0 dest

290 f$=LEFT$(f$,LEN(f$)-3)+name$
300 BSAVE f$,SADD(buffer$),lengths
310 CLS

140 f$=LEFT$(f$,LEN(f$)-3)+name$

320 INPUT "File copied ok...another o

150 IF FEXISTS(f$)=0 THEN RUN
160 OPEN f$ AS #1

330 IF LEFT$(a$,1)=T OR LEFT$(a$,1)

170 lengthS=L0F(1)
180 buffer$=SPACE$(length&)

340 SYSTEM

ne";a$

-Y THEN RUN
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Making
legal copies
I AM the proud owner of an Atari

520STFM and am wondering if you could
assist me with a problem I have backing
up my discs.
The manuals ofboth the Language disc
and 1st Word advise a working copy is
made before proceeding. Why then, is it
impossible to do this with games I have
bought? Is there any sort of software or
hardware available to back up these
protected discs?
Lastly, could you say if the Brother HR5
Centronics printer is compatible with the
ST? Thanks for a great magazine. - Mark

Here's a small Fast Basic procedure to

Adventurous

print any coloured text on any colour

writer

background.

IAMa newcomertoboththeSTandyour

10 REM Coloured Text

magazine, which I find refreshing and

20 GRAFRECT 0,0,SCREENWIDTH,SCREENHE
IGHT

informative.

Since buying the new machine I have
drawn a blank when trying to find an
adventure creation program like the
Graphic Adventure Creator found on

30 CLG 0
40 FOR i=0 TO 14

50 PR0Ctext(1,i,"Any colour text on
any background!",i,i +1)
60 NEXT

other micros.

70 g=GET

In the meantime I am trying to write a
small adventure game using Fast Basic. 1

80 END

have tried to find a full sentence parser
without success. I have resorted to using
a simple two word, verb/noun, parser
from a book This willaccept inputssuch
as:

Smith, Coventry, West Midlands.

• Once again the problem of software
piracy versus genuine security backups

90 DEF PROCtext(x,y,t$,f,b)
100 FILLSTYLE 1,0
110 FILLCOL b

rears its head. In answer to your question,

120 RECT x*8,y*8,x*8+LEN(t$)*8,y*8+8

there are several programs on the market
that will make copies of protected

130 GTXTCOL f
140 GRAFMODE 2

software.

150 GTXT x*8,y*8+7,t$

but not:
GET THE GUN

Call the procedure PROCtext passing
the following parameters: x and y hold

Midi Programming, appeared in the June

the position to start printing text in normal
TAB() coordinates. The text to be printed

two

How can I modify the parser so it will
ignore some descriptive words, but still

is held in t$. The foreground and

print out "Idon't understand that" when no
recognisable verb/noun combination is

background colours are in / and b
respectively.

found?

For instance, I want to print white text on
a blue background with a green
surround. When I try, the text is always
printed on a white background. - G. A.

Cox, Sparkhill, Birmingham.
• Incentive Software, the producers of
the Graphic adventure creator, are plan
ning to release an ST version of the
product in the first half of 1988. No doubt
this will be a greatly improved version of
the software. We will have to wait and
see.

In the meantime, your existing parser is
very simple to modify. For any sentence
using GET, all you have to do is look at the
this is the

object.

For instance, if the player enters:
GET THE BRIGHTLY SHINING, GUILT
HANDLED AND VERY SHARP SWORD

the two-word parser only has to read
the first and last words in the sentence

and check them against its vocabulary.
The first is GET and the last is SWORD -

exactly the sort of input you want.
Gem will not allow you to print text on
any background other than colour zero.
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1987 issue of Atari ST User. You'll also find

professional

Midi

packages

reviewed on Page 67 in this issue,
Entering the listings from the magazine
is fairly simple, but it helps to be conver

sant with the language in which they are
written.

My second problem concerns writing
coloured text on a'coloured background.

last word in the sentence -

Because of a loophole in the law it is

160 ENDPROC

GET GUN

Into micros
via Midi
I AM one of the hundreds of musicians

who have been dragged into the com
puter world through the developments of
Midi (musical instrument digital
interface).

I own a 1040STand know nothing more
than how to load a disc Since I own a

small recording studio I'm well versed in

other music technology.
How can the computer be more use to
me and how can I enter the games that
appear in your magazine? I find
everything so difficult to understand. Marcus Bell, London.

Most games appear in one of the four

versions of Basic available, Other pro
gramming items vary with languages
such as C, Forth, Pascal, Modula-2 and
even assembly language itself.
In all cases we try to give full instruc

tion on how to enter the program. For
instance, Fast Basic and GFA Basic do not
use line numbers, but we include them in
the published listing for reference.

Obviously, there is no point attempting
to enter a C listing into ST Basic or vice
versa.

Monitoring
the output

• Equipped with the right software and

BEING a happy ST user for some months

used in conjunction with a Midi instru

now, I have developed a few programs
which would benefit greatly from a

ment, the ST can become a very powerful
tool for writing music. To give an
example, Midge Ure of Ultravox recently

monitor.

My television is a Panasonic, which

appeared on television using a 1040STF
with his Midi synthesiser.
Details of the Midi port can be found in
the May 1987 issue of Atari ST User.
Reviews of two software packages suited
to this purpose, EZ-Track and Super Con-

•

ducter as well as the book Introduction to

monitor output to an analogue RGB con-

includes a monitor input via a BNC con
nector and sound input via a phono con
nector. Is there any way to connect my ST

to the television using these? - J. R.
Austin, South Ruislip, Middlesex.
Both the 520 and 1040 STs include a

Knight Ore

perfectly legal to produce and market

such programs, but it is illegal to use

hints

them.

All software, with the exception of that
in the public domain, is subject to

I GATHERsome buyers ofKnight Ore are
having difficulty obtaining clue sheets,

copyright. This includes 1st Word and the
Basic supplied with the ST.

which seem to have been in short supply.

Since we don't like to see players stuck
unnecessarily we would like to point out

It is the prerogative of the software
producer to licence the customer to make
backups for his own use if he so desires.
In the case of applications software like
word processors, which invariably come

we

are

now producing

our

own

clue sheet.

with large manuals and receive heavy
usage, piracy is not considered to be a
problem. The producers often give the
green light for making backups.
We have recently heard that due to
piracy one company sold no more than 12

copies nationwide of a release that pro

Gato for instance which uses medium

resolution, may produce a poor quality
display on some televisions. This is a fault
of the television, not the software.
All software is clearly marked as to its
compatibility with colour or monochrome
monitors.

A free copy is available by sending a
stamped self-addressed envelope to: PO
Box 39, Weston-Super-Mare, Avon. BS24
9UR - Pete Austin, Level 9 Computing.

There are several art packages for the
ST and each has its pros and cons. Neo
chrome and Degas Elite are probably the

Public domain

among the pages of February 1987's issue

problems

mised to top the charts. Pirates should

another ST owner (15 years old) they can
phone me on Hitchm 55611. - Philip
Shore, Hitchin, Herts.
• Most games software will work on a
colour monitor or TV, although some,

most popular. You'll find a review of
Degas Elite in Atari ST User Volume 1

number 12 which can be found nestling
of Atari User.

take note - such practices are killing the
industry.
On a lighter note, we see no reason
why the Brother HR5 shouldn't work with

I AM considering starting up a public
domain disc library, so could you
enlighten me on a few points? When
duplicating and selling public domain
discs is there any charge levied by the
producers and are the demonstration
discs provided by software houses public

the ST for text output. You may experi
ence problems
though.

dumping graphics

domain?

nector. As the computer stands it is not
possible to connect the RBG directly to a
composite monitor input.
RGB sends each colour - red, green
and blue - along a separate wire. In
composite video all of the colour signals
are mixed together with other electronic
information.

In theory at least, it is quite simple to
mix the RGB signals to produce a
composite output to a BNC connector.
The sound output can be tapped directly.
Perhaps one of our clever readers would
like to submit a hardware design and
article on how to do this.

Wrong number

Finally, is it possible for the 520STFM to
read double-sided discs? - Richard Jay,
Wickford, Essex.
# By its very nature public domain soft
ware is free to everybody. It just isn't fair
to make money from someone else's
work. You won't have to pay royalties to
the author if a small charge is made on
each disc to cover your duplication costs,
however.

Demonstration discs produced by soft
ware houses are normally copyright,
although individuals vary. You would
have to get written permission before dis
tributing such demonstrations to the
public.

it can't read double sided discs with a

We

would like

to

have caused to users and the owners of
the old number.

The Haven's protocols are:
•

Baud: 300/300 and 1200/1200

• Parity: None.
•

Data bits: 8

• Stop bits: 1

HiSoft's assembler or Forth? -

G. K.

Ruffell, Croyden, Surrey.
0 The listings accompanying the article
were written in C

and Fast Basic for

several reasons, mainly for the best com
bination of speed and ease of use.
A similar program written in Forth

using a

Forth assembler or pure

assembly language would be con
siderably longer. Fast Basic and C give

very easy access to Gem - something not
usually found in Forth compilers or
assemblers.

Anyone wishing to use the ST for any

single sided drive.

(0932) 5659095.

have either C or Fast Basic. Is there any
way I can convert these listings to either

serious programming would be well
advised to buy Fast Basic because it is
very adaptable and easy to use. C
compilers on the other hand are faster,
though more difficult to use.

User David Atherton mentioned the
number of The Haven bulletin board was
01-892 6712.

apologise for any inconvenience this may

I FOUND the article Full speed ahead, on
speeding up disc access, in the Septem
ber issue ofAtari ST User very interesting
and informative. Unfortunately I don't

The 520STFM is fitted as standard with

of a double sided disc simultaneously, "so

This has in fact changed after our

conversion

a single sided drive. Tos reads both sides

IN the November 1987 issue of Atari ST

recent move. The new number is Chertsey

Full speed

Monitoring
games
I WILL soon be updating from a Spec
trum to a 520STFM and will be using my
television as a monitor. I would like to

know if all games work on a television or,
if not, how I can recognise the ones that
won't.

We cater for Atari and IBM users and

I'm also interested in artwork, and am
wondering what are the best programs

have an area set aside for sysops of other
boards. - Colin Crawford, Chertsey,
Surrey.

on the market for this purpose.
Finally, if there is anyone in the Hitchm
area who would like to get in touch with

WE welcome letters from readers -

about your experiences using the
Atari ST, about tips you would like to
pass on to other users . . . and about
what you wo aid like to see in future
issues.

The address to write to is:
Mailbox
Atari ST User

Europa House
Adlington Park
London Road

Adlington
Macclesfield SK10 SNP
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ATARI DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

ASHCOM

CONCEPT SOFTWARE

ATARI HARDWARE

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE AT LOW PRICES
Terrorpods
Impact
Fantasy III

£17.95
£12.95
£18.95

TNT

£19.95

Into The Eagles Nest

£15.95

Pro Sprite Designer

...£31.95

First Word Plus

...£59.95

Signum

.£179.95

...£35.95

Barbarians

£17.95

Barbarian (Palace)

£13.95

Airball

£17.95

Fast Basic Disc
Fast Basic Rom
Cad 3D
Midi Maze
Defender Of The Crown .

Jupiter Probe

£15.95

F-15 Strike Eagle

...£17.95

Tai Pan

£14.95

Morttvll Manor

...£19.95

Flight Sim II
Scenery Discs

£34.95
£17.95

Star Trek

Guild Of Thieves
Boulderdash

£17.95
£17.95

Trivial Pursuit

Hardball
Golden Path

£17.95
£15.95

Sync Track with SYMTE box

Hollywood Poker

£14.95

Steinberg Pro 2A

3D Backlash

£15.95
£15,95

DX/TX Editor

£285.00
£156

Indiana Jones

CasJo Editor

£139

Degas Elite

£17.95

Advanced Art Studio
Art Director
Film Director

£18.95
£36.95
£44.95

...£64.95

520ST-FM Keybd/Mouse/.5 Meg Drive
1040ST-F Keybd/Mouse/1 Meg Drive
1040ST-F Keybd/Mouse/1 Meg Drive/Mono Monitor
1040ST-F Keybd/Mouse/1 Meg Drive/Colour Monitor
Mega ST 2 Meg Ram/Mouse/Mono Monitor

259.95
439.55
529.95
799.95
854.95

...£36.95
...£29.95
...£26.95

...£14.90

Chopper-X

£8.99
...£17.95

MUSIC
..£499.95
.. £49.95

EZ Track

Akal S612/S700 Editor

£179

Rotand D50 Editor

£149.95
£120
£49.95

TX 812 Editor

Midi Recording Studio
DX21/27/1X Editor

....£49.95

ALL Doctor T and Hybrid arts software available

SG354 Half Meg Drive
SF314 One meg Drive
SH204 20 Meg Drive
SH125 Monochrome Monitor

129.95
169.95
604.95
129.95

SC1224 Colour Monitor
SMM804 Dot Matrix Printer

347.95
179.95

3.5" Discs DSDD Guaranteed (10 in plastic library case)
25 x 3.5" DSDD Guaranteed bulk packed

ATARI SOFTWARE
Our

1050 STF with mono monitor £599.95
SPECIAL OFFER FROM TIMEWORKS

RRP

Price

79.95

62.95

First Mail (For First Word)
GST C Compiler

24.95

Swiftcalc ST and

59.95

49.95

Sottline support

GST Macro Assmbler

39.95

32.95

29.95

Unbranded High quality discs DS/DD - £9.99 for 10
100% Certified Goldstar branded discs DS/DD - £14.99 for 10

RRP

Price

Wordwriter ST. Datamanage r,
259.00145.00

79.95

62.95

Timeworks DTP

99.00

89.00

Fast Basic

89.90

69.50

49.95

39.95

24.95

Fonts,Primatives, Hints & Tips

24.95

20.95

Boulderdash
Gauntlet

16.50
18.50

Plotter & Printer Drivers

24.95

20.95

Maps and legends

29.95

24.95

ANTIC
CAD 3D 1.0

Data Manager ST

£129.57 - for a pack of all 3 titles

SPECIAL OFFER

MIGRAPH

TIMEWORKS

Word Write - Data Manager - Swift Calc

Our

GST
First Word Plus

Easy Draw II

520 STFM - £265.95 inc. MOUSE

520 STM with Vs meg drive and software £265.95

12.00
25.00

24.95

Hardball

24.95

Barbarian

24.95

18.50

Arctic Fox

29.95

22.50

18.50

62.95

Chessmaster 2000

39.95

31.50

Wordwriter ST

79.95
79.95

62.95

Swiftcalc ST

79.95

62.95

Ogre
Skyfox

22.95
29.95

22.50

18.50

NewSoftware and Hardware Is constantly being added to our list at massive discounts
so Ifyou do not sea what you want call us for latest products and prices
All prices includeVAT @ 15% and P&Pon UK Mainland. Send SAElorlullpricelist.
All itemsare despatchedwithin 24 hours,subjectto availability.

Panasonic KX P1081 Printer £222.00

All pricesinclude VAT P.&P. forUK mainland. Concept Software, c/o Red

Tape Studios, 50 Shoreham Street, Sheffield S14. Tel: (0742) 760970
Make cheques payable toConcept Software. S.A.E. for catalogue

E3

To order send cheques/PO or Visa/Access details to the address below
or call us on (0530)411485with your credit card details
ASHCOM, 10 THE GREEN,ASHBYDE LAZOUCHLEICESTERSHIRE LE6 5JU

- Atari specialist in Yorkshire -

YORK COMPUTER CENTRE
AUTHORISED ATARI DEALER

FOR OVER 4 YEARS
Atari 520 STM

Call

Atari 1040

Call

Atari 1040
Mono Monitor

Atari 2 Meg
Atari 4 Meg

Call

Call
Call

HOW TO ORDER
Post your order to the address below with
your name and address, enclosing a
cheque or Postal order payable to
York Computer Centre, or phone our
24 hour Hotline with your Visa or Access

number. All goods despatched same day
subject to availability.
All Prices Include VAT at 15%

Please add £1.50 postage and packing (or
soltware, £5.00 tor hardware and £12.00

We wont be

beaten on price
Please phone us
Now for the best

deals on STs

Special Offer
Atari .5 Meg Drives
Only £99.95

(or courier service.

Our shop Isopen 6 days a week from 9am to 6pm. In
the centre of York, we will be happy to serve you and
demonstrate anything you wish to see.
YORK COMPUTER CENTRE

Tel: 0904 641862

24hr Answering Service

All Software
10% Discount for Cash
5% Discount for

Access/Visa
Large range of software
always in stock also good
selection of monitors, Disk
Drives, Printers, Modems,
and other accessories

BOX OF 10 DISCS
Unbranded SS/DD
Unbranded DS/DD
Branded/Guaranteed

£12.00
£16.00

3.5" SS/DD

£14.95

3.5-DS/DD

£19.95

DISC BOXES

9 Davy gate Arcade, Davygate, York Y01 2SU
Tel: 0904 641862
Prestel MBX. 904641862

Telecom Gold MBX: 72:MAG90526
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VISA

3.5" x 40 lockable
3.51 x 90 lockable

£9.95
£14.95

MAIL ORDER OFFERS
The ultimate art

package for the ST
The Advanced OCP Art Studio offers fullyimplemented graphic tools for both home and
professional use, plus an animated sprite designer
and map creator - all in one package.
Special features include:
Icon-driven toolbox with on-screen help for each
item

Two work screens (10 on the 1040ST)
Sophisticated window routines including mask,
stretch, squash, flip, smooth and rotate
Colour priority, exchange colours, fat pixels, RGB
analysis, undo and much more
And to round off this

superb package there's a
real-time demonstration
on disc and an

excellent 83 page
user guide.
NB: Suitable for low

resolution colour only.

On the right track
Tracker is a totally original, exhilarating game
combining arcade action with tactical warfare.
You control up to eight Skimmers in an assault
on the Cycloid Communication Centre where the

central computer has turned renegade. You'll
need needle-sharp wits to outmanoeuvre the
intelligent Cycloids.
The package comes complete with colourful
poster, Playguide and a short
story by James Follett.
'The latest blockbusting game
from Rainbird... very addictive'
Hugh Michaels,
Atari ST User, August 1987
NB: Suitable for both
colour and monochrome
machines.

Special
Format

RRP

reader offer

YOU
SAVE

Offer including
subscription

YOU
SAVE

Advanced OCP Art Studio

Disc

£24.95

£19.95

£5

£29.95

£10

Tracker

Disc

£24.95

£19.95

£5

£29.95

£10

Suitable for

Product

Atari ST
Atari ST

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 95

MAIL ORDER OFFERS

Perfect empwiMS for your AtariST
© Binder. Twelve rods hold your
issues in place and keep them in
pristine condition in this handsome
pale grey pvc binder.

£4.95

(2) Disc box. This luxury padded box
is the ideal storage medium, holding
up to 50 3.5in discs.

£4.95

© Dust cover. Protect your ST with
this top-quality cover made of clear,
water-resistant vinyl. It's bound with
strong cotton and features a bright
red Atari ST User logo

£3.95

© Mouse mat. The perfect desktop
environment for your mouse with its

specially-designed,

perfect-grip

surface. It ensures much smoother

movement, gives super-positive
control and protects your tabletop
from scratches.

£4.95

© Fast Basic. This ultra-fast Basic
compiler has its own easy-to-use
word processor-like editor which
makes full use of Gem. Up to 10
separate programs can be held in
memory at once - each with its own
editing window. There's even a builtin 68000 assembler. The package

includes a 380-page manual,
reference card and example pro
grams on disc.

Fast Basic is essential for many of
the listings in this magazine, so this
is one of our most popular offers.

(§) Back Pack. This versatile desk
accessory on rom makes nine useful
functions always available on your
ST: Scientific calculator, clock and

alarms, diary, notepad, typewriter,
printer buffer, address book, mini
clock and ramdisc.

Rom version: £79.90 (£10 off)
Disc version: £37.85 (£7 off)

Build up your reference library!
April issue: Reviews -

the 1987

Hanover Fair, adventuring with The
Leather Goddesses of Phobos and

Spiderman, the Epson LX86 printer,
CAD 3D, Clock Card, The Alternative.
Programming - Gem part I, pull down
character set, printer driver design.
May issue: Reviews - games, adven
tures, ST Video controller, Supra hard
disc, EZ-Calc, Fleet Street Publisher,
1st Word Plus, Modula 2. Programming
- Election plotter, 3D Oxo, Mandelbrot
Set, Gem part II, accessing joysticks.
Features - using Midi, profiles on Dave
Lebling and David Hardy.
June issue: Reviews - Zoomracks II,
Personal Money Manager, Aegis
Animator, GFA and LDW Basics, EZ
Track, Super Conductor, adventures.
Programming - Automaton, Othello,
resource constructor, recursions. Fea
tures - Book-keeping, Gallery.

July issue: Reviews - Devpac, Cam
bridge Lisp, adventures, Digi Drum, ST
Replay, Pro Sound Designer, Superbase Personal, Trimbase, Super Direc
tory, Saved. Programming - Computing
in action - check your tax bill, Golf,
write your own databases part I. Fea
tures - ST Trak-ball, Gallery, Data

Doctor, games, books. Programming 3D graphics (free 3D glasses), Gem,
68000 assembly language, wireframe
graphics, sound. Features - comms,
Gallery, Adventures.
September issue: Reviews: Art Studio,
Easy-Draw, Assempro, CAD 3D-2,
K-Max transputer, HiSoft Basic,
Barbarian, Hardball and Hades Nebula.
Listings: Improve disc access timings,
create 3D wireframe graphics, play
Code Breaker.

October issue: Listings: Play Molecule,
create a flight simulator, add a word l

counter desk accessory, keep track of}
your investments on the stock market.
Reviews: Signum, Publishing Partner,
GFA Draft, STuff, VIP, Road Runner,

TNT, Eagles Nest.
November issue: Reviews: Knight Ore,
Deathstrike, Sidewalk, Tai-Pan, public
domain comms, MicroStuffer and
Mirage. Create GFA Basic menus. List
ings: DIY comms program, memory
editor plus Diamond Mine - a multi
screen arcade game.
December issue: Reviews: Forth,

sound samplers, four-headed printer,
Pascal, Terrorpods, Addictaball,
Impact and much more. Listings: Knight

Protection Act.

on the Tiles and multi-formatter. Con

August issue: Reviews - CAD 3D-2,
Lattice C upgrade, Animatic, ST

struct your own printer driver, choosing
a word processor.
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£2 for each issue

- including p&p

rrp £49.00 Offer price £39

MAIL ORDER OFFERS
Get addicted to Impact!
Play the game which brought the Atari ST
User office to a standstill! Impact is one of the

most addictive games ever created for the ST.
This Breakout derivative has many exciting
new features:

* Surprise bricks which deflect your laser fire
* Stun bolts which immobilise your bat for one second

* Hit BONUS bricks in the right order for bigger scores
* Design your own screens and challenge your friends
Special
Suitable for

Product

Atari ST with colour monitor or TV

Impact

Format

RRP

reader offer

YOU
SAVE

Offer including
subscription

YOU
SAVE

Disc

£14.95

£11.95

£3

£23.95

£6

Take out a subscription for

ORDER FORM
Valid to January 31,1988
* Special price if accompanied
by subscription or renewal

Atari ST User and we will send

you the next 12 issues for only

Overseas orders despatched by Airmail.
All prices include postage, packing and VAT
Please allow 28 days for delivery

Annual subscription
UK£15

p

Tracker
(see page 93)

UK£15

9103

ST Compendium

Europe (incl. Eire)£23

9104

Overseas (Airmail)£38

9105

£19.95

Disc Storage Box
Back Issues
(see page 94)

£4.95

9128

£4.95

9135

April 1987
May 1987

9200

June 1987

9202
9203
9204

July 1987
August 1987

£2.00 UK

£2.50 Europe

September 1987
October 1987
November 1987
December 1987

£7.95

|

£180.50

Fast ST Basic
(see page 94)

Romcartridge

£79.90

Disc

9112
9136

£37.85

Add £5 for Europe inc Eire/£7 Overseas

9205
9206
9207
9208

Back-Pack
(see page 94)

Rom cartridge

£39.00

9113

|

|

I

I

Add £3 for Europe inc Eire/£6 Overseas

I

Dust Cover

I

£3.95 UK

£4.95 Europe/Overseas

Advanced OCP Art Studio
£19.95

9304

Add £6 for Europe inc Eire/£14 Overseas

9201

9133/9134 I

9305/9306

Linnet Modem + Fastcom Software

|

Guild of Thieves
£21.95

9302/9303 [

(see page 58)

Atari ST User Mouse Mat

1040ST/520STFM
520 ST

9117

9116

Binder

9300/930l[

£4.95

9118

Add £2 Europe inc Eire/£7 Overseas

Impact
(see page 95)

Add £2 for Europe/Eire, £5 Overseas
per item unless otherwise indicated

£11.95 9106/9107[_
Send to: Database Publications, FREEPOST, Europa House,
Adlington Park, Adlington, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 5NP

Order at any time of the day or night
Telephone Orders:

Orders by Prestel:

MicroLink/Telecom Gold

Key *S9,then 614568383

72:MAG001

FaxOrctere.0625 879966

Expiry
Date

IAccess/Mastercard/Eurocard/Barclaycard/Visa

No. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
|

I Cheque/Eurocheque made payable toDatabase Publications Ltd.
Name

Signed

Address-

Don't forget to give your name, address and credit card number

I ENQUIRIES ONLY: 0625 879940 9am-5pm I

TOTAL :

Payment: please indicate method (/)

(No stamp needed If posted in UK) Please allow 28 days lor delivery

0625 879920

no charge for postage either!

9100
9101
9102

Renewal

£4.25 Overseas

£15 (normal cost £18). There's

Europe (incl. Eire) £23
Overseas (Airmail)£38

Commence with
issue

£

(•)

£3

. Post CodeTel-
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TURTLESOFT
! ! ! ! ! TURTLE PRICES ARE THE ONES TO JUDGE THE COMPETITION BY ! !
! ! ! WE ARE SURE YOU WON'T FIND LOWER PRICES AND FREE DELIVERY
! ! ! ! ! FIRST CLASS SERVICE AT FIRST CLASS PRICES ! ! ! ! !
RRP

Keyboard/Mouse/.5 meg drive
299.95
Keyboard/Mouse/.5 meg drlve/SM125 Mono Monitor
449.95
Keyboard/Mouse/.5 meg drive/SC1224 Colour Monitor.. 699.90
1040ST-F Keyboard/Mouse/Software only
499.95
1040ST-F Keyboard/Mouse/1 Meg drive/Mono Monitor
599.95
1040ST-T Keyboard/Mouse/1 Meg drive/SC1224 Colour Monitor.... 899.90
MEGA-ST 2 Meg Ram/Mouse/Mono Monitor
999.95
MEGA-ST 4 Meg Ram/Mouse/Mono Monitor
1299.95
MEGA-ST 2 Meg Ram/Mouse/Colour Monitor
1299.95
MEGA-ST 4 Meg RanVMouse/Colour Monitor
1599.95

520ST-FM
520ST-FM
520ST-FM

Atari SMM804 ST Printer + ST Lead

259.95
369.95
549.95
369.95
479.95
669.95
869.95
1129.95
1089.95
1349.95

199.95

149.99

Panasonic KXP-1081 Printer, Epson comp. NLQ. 120CPS+ST lead 279.95
MP165 Printer, Epson compatible. NLQ. 165CPS+ST lead
263.35
194.95
MP135 Printer, Epson compatible. NLQ. 135CPS+ST lead
MP200 80 Col Printer, 200CPS. Epson compatible. NLQ40CPS .... 343.85
MP201 136 Col Printer, 2O0CPS. Epson compatible. NLQ 40CPS ..401.35
MP480 80 Col Printer, Epson compatible. NLQ. 480CPS+ST lead ..424.35
MP26 132 Column Daisywheel Printer, 26CPS. Qume/Diablo Std ... 299.95
MP40 158 Column Daisywfieel Printer, 40CPS. Qume/Diablo Std ... 435.85
Atari Laser Printer (NEW)
1299.99

174.99
199.99
159.99
294.99
329.95
339.95
249.95
349.95
1159.95

Retail

Atari ST Software

Atari One Meg Drive3.5"
Cumana One Meg Drive 3.5"

199.95
149.95

Cumana 5.25" ST Drive. (CSA100OS)

194.35

MicroPeripherals One Meg Drive3.5"
Atari 20 Meg Hard Disc Drive (New Model SH205)

149.95
599.95

Supra 20Mb Hard Disc + Utilities

599.95

399.95

299.95
279.95

Atari High Res Mono Monitor

149.95

MicrodealBattery Backed Clock 520/1040 (New Upgraded Model) ...34.95
29.99
Colour/Monochrome Switch (Allows 2 MonitorsConnected)
SSDD 3.5" Discs (10) + Library Case (10) - LOW LOW PRICE 17.95
22.95
DSDD 3.5" Discs (10) + Library Case (10) - LOW LOW PRICE Top Quality Branded 3.5" DSDD Discs (10) - LOWLOWPRICE - ... 27.95

Ourf^H Atari ST Software

24.95

16.95

221B Baker Street
Airball

24.95
24.95

16.95
16.95

Altair

19.95

13.95

Alternate Reality
American Football (GFL)

24.99
24.95

16.95
16.95

Arctic Fox
Arena/Brataccus
ArkanokJ
Auto Duel
Backlash
Barbarian
Bards Tale

19.95
34.95
14.95
24.95
19.95
24.95
24.95

13.95
23.95
10.49
16.95
13.95
16.95
16.95

Basketball (2 on 2)

24.99

16.95

Crafton & Xunk

14.95
24.95

10.49
16.95

Phone
19.95
34.99
Phone
24.99
Phone
24.95
29.99

Phone
13.95
23.95
Phone
16.95
Phone
16.95
20.95

19.95

Crystal Castles

13.95

14.95

10.49

Phone

Phone

Atari ST Software

Leader Board Tournament
Leather Goddess of Photos
Lberator

9.95
29.95
12.95

Lurking Horror
Macadam Bumper

29.99
19.95

Marble Madness
Mean 18 Golf

19.95
24.95

Mercenary Compendium
Millipede
Mouse Trap
Ogre

24.95
14.95
14.95
24.95

Pawn

269.95

299.95
119.95

Discs and Things

10th Frame

Battlezone
Boulderdash Construction Set

539.95
559.95

329.95
319.95
349.95

Price^H Arcade/Adventure/Strategy

Brave Starr (Dec 87)
Bridge Player2O00
Bureaucracy
Captain America (Nov 87)
Championship Baseball
Charlie Chaplin (Nov 87)
Chess (Psion)
Colonial Conquest

124.95

119.95

Philips CM8833 Cotour Monitor + ST lead
Philips CM8533 Colour Monitor + ST lead
Philips CMB852 Colour Monitor + ST lead

Price

Outcast

169.99
159.95

Atari Medium Res Colour Monitor

Arcade/Adventure/Strategy

Out Run (Dec 87)
Passenger on the Wind

Our Price

6.99

27.99
25.99
11.95
14.95
18.95

Retail

Our

Business/Languages/Utilities

Price

Price

Advanced Art Studio

24.95

16.95

20.95
8.99
20.06

Aegis Animator

79.95

62.95

Art Director
Back Pack

49.95
49.00

34.95

13.95

Bulletin Board System V2
CAD-3D Ver. 2.0 + Cybermate
Degas Elite
Devpac Assembler (Hisoft)
Digi Drum
Easy Draw2
Easy Draw 2 General Library
Easy Draw 2 Technical Lbrary

49.95
89.95
24.95
49.95
24.95
79.95
29.95
29.95

13.95

16.95
16.95

10.49
10.49
16.95

9.99

6.99

Phone
24.95

Phone

Fast Assembler

19.95

16.95

Fast Bask; (Cartridge)

89.90

24.95

16.95
13.95
16.95

Fast Basic (Disc)

Perry Mason

19.95

Phantasie II or III

24.99

Pinball Factory
Pirate of the Barbary Coast

24.95
12.95

Plutos

14.95

8.99
10.49

Portal (Soon)

16.95

34.99

23.95

Prohibition

19.95

13.95

Ring of Zilfin(Soon)

24.99

16.95

Roadrunner
Roadwar 2000

24.95
24.99

16.95

Rogue

24.95

Sentinel

19.95

16.95

44.85

Film Director

59.95

First Word Plus

79.95

Flash (Comms Program)

35.95
34.95

62.95
17.95
34.95
16.95

56.95
20.95

20.95
13.95
64.95
32.95
41.95
56.95

39.95

27.95

115.00

89.95

GFA Basic Interpreter
GFA Compiler (Needs Interp.)

45.95
45.95

32.95
32.95

GFA Draft
GFA Vector

99.95
34.95

69.95
23.95

59.95
249.95
79.95

41.95

Fleet Street Publisher

GST C Compiler
Iconix Midi Software Sequencer
K Spread 2

219.95

Deathstrike

14.95

10.49

Shanghai

24.99

16.95
13.95
16.95

Deep Space
Defender of the Crown (Soon)

34.95
29.95

23.95
20.95

Shard of Spring (Soon)

24.99

16.95

K-Minstrel

29.95

29.95

20.95

13.95

K-Roget

49.95

20.95
36.95

Diablo
Eden Blues
Extensor

14.95
24.95
19.95

10.49
16.95
13.95

24.95
19.95
24.95
19.95

16.95

De|a Vu (Soon)

Shuttle II
Sidewalk
Silent Service
Silicon Dreams

16.95

K-Word 2

59.95

41.95

13.95

Skulldiggery

19.95

13.95

F-15 Strike Eagle

24.95

16.95

Sky Fox

14.95

10.49

16.95
16.95
13.95

Lattice C Ver 3.04 (MCC)
Lisp (MCC)
Macro Assembler (GST)
Macro Assembler (MCC)
Macro Manager
Maps and Legends
Modula 2 (Developers)
Modula 2 (Standard)

99.95
149.95
39.95
49.95
29.95

114.95
27.95
36.95

Damocles (Mercenery II)

Fahrenheit 451

19.95

13.95

Solomons Keys

24.99

Flight Sim Scenery Disc 11
Flight Sim Scenery Disc 7
Flight Simulator II
Football Fortunes (B Clough)

24.95
24.95
49.95
24.95

16.95
16.95
35.95
16.95

Space Quest
Spitfire 40 (Soon)

24.99
19.95

Star Glider

24.95

Star Raiders

14.95

16.95
10.49

Gauntlet

24.99

16.95

Star Trek (Soon)

19.95

13.95

Gauntlet II (Soon)

24.99

16.95

19.95
24.95
24.95
19.95
24.95
29.95

13.95
16.95
16.95
13.95
16.95
20.95

29.99
24.95
24.99

20.95

Golden Path

Statlonfall
Strike Force Harrier
Sub Battle Simulator

Super Cycle

24.95

16.95

Super Huey

19.99

13.95

Super Tennis
Swocper

24.95
19.95

16.95

Tai-Pan
Tass Times

19.95
24.95

Terrorpods

24.95

Tracker

24.95

Trivia Challenge

19.95

Goldrunner
Guild of Thieves
Hades Nebula
Hard Ball
Hitchhikers Guide

Hollywood Hi|inx
Hollywood Strip Poker

29.99
19.95

20.95
13.95

Indiana Jones
International Karate

19.95
19.99

13.95
13.95

Into the Eagles Nest

19.95

13.95

Jewels ot Darkness

19.95

13.95

Trivial Pursuit

19.95

Journey into the Lair (V/Disc)

99.95

79.95

TT Racer (Soon)

24.95

10.49

Turbo GT
Winter Games

Joust

14.95

Jupiter Probe

14.95

10.49

Karate Kid Part II

24.95

16.95

Kings Quest III
Knight Ore

24.99
19.95

16.95
13.95

Leader Board

24.95

16.95

Winter Warz (Nov 87)
Wizards Crown (Soon)
Work) Games
Xevious

15.95
24.95

16.95
16.95

13.95
13.95

16.95
16.95
16.95
13.95
13.95
16.95
10.95
16.95

K-Comm 2
K-Data

K-Graph 2

Music Studio
Paintworks

36.95

23.95
114.95

79.95

79.95
79.95
12.95

STuff
ST-Doctor

24.95
19.95

ST-Replay (Sound Sampling)

79.95

Super Conductor
Superbase (Database)

49.95
99.95

Trimbase

89.95

Phone

24.95
24.99

16.95

Timeworks DTP (New)
VIP Professional (GEM)

16.95

Zoomracks 2

20.95

29.95

29.95

~ Programs
Integrate
Start Magazine (Disc) Qrtly

69.95

149.95
99.95

230.00
These three

All prices include VAT at 15% and delivery anywhere on the UK mainland
How to order - Post: Send cheques, P.O. or Visa/Access details to the address below.
Phone: Call 0476 60488 24 Hour Service with your Access/Visa details.
Turtlesoft Dept. AST, 35 Brook Street Courtyard, Grantham, Lines, NG31 6RY
Subject to availability, all items are despatched within 24 hrs. E&OE
Cheque orders require 7 days clearance.
Just because you don't see it - doesn't mean we haven't got it - please ring for details
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49.95

159.85
171.35
228.85
113.85

ST SwiftCalc
ST Word Writer

Phone
24.99

16.95

56.95
36.95
36.95

29.95
34.95

Publishing Partner
Sage Accountant
Sage Accountant Plus
Sage Bookkeeper
Saved (Hisoft)
Signuml
^,

ST Data Manager

49.95
49.95

73.95
20.95
23.95
119.95

129.95
169.95
84.95
20.95
169.95
46.95
56.95
56.95
11.95
16.95
13.95
56.95
36.95

73.95
69.95
74.95

99.95
228.85

179.95

69.95

47.95

®

A ATARI

Make It Move
by Avila Associates
MichTron is pleased to announce the release of a dynamic new animation program.
MakeIt Move, which allows you to breath life into all types of art work on your

D

Atari ST.

The Objects program is a utility
designed to let you first define an
object by drawing a rectangle
around it; this object can then be
moved, copied to another picture.

Make It Move, combined with a

paintprogram,createsan excellent,
inexpensive graphics system for
displaying colourful business
reports, professional looking tides
and animation sequences for home
and industrial video recordings, as
well as many other applications.

ST
RANGE

fej

Zoomed, or Deleted. You can also

move an object in front or behind
another object in the picture. The
objects velocity can also be

I

i i^tXjLAPLIU\Jb 00 ;

controlled.

SHOW ,,*{)> SH0US80W
The Script program allows you to
display your pictures in a series of
events in any sequence and

SHOW SHOW SHOW SH0i3SHOW

SHOW'SHOWHIDE SHOW* HID?
I M' I i •

-i i

i i SB |

I "•• I j • •
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MAILSHOT...

(go to black, then come up on
another picture), Wipe (new picture
scrolls over previous one) from any

on

Apowerful menudrivenmailing listprogramwhich uses a unique
systemfor on-screen scrollingof labels. ThisWYSIWYG (What You
See IsWhat You Get) system meansthat any label format youdefine
on the screen will be identicalwhen printed.

edge of the screen.

MakeIt Moveis compatiblewith all
popular paint programs. It has a set
of utilities designed to enhance the
pictures, and present them in a
variety of ways. Operation of the
program is graphically controlled
entirelywith the mouse.You simply
selecta previously paintedpicture
fromany formatand manipulate it
using one of two programs.

V£24.95

a revolutionary product

arrangement you choose. You can
Cut, Fade to black or white, 2 Fade

The remarkable simplicity that
MakeIt Move brings to animation
will astound those who have grown
accustomed to the necessity of
learning complicated programming

As well as powerful sorting andsearching (search foranything,
anywhere!), Special Routines include: detection ofduplicate labels,
surname sorting and many, many more.

FLEXIBILITY - you mayalso use MAILSHOT formany other routine
day to day labelling and database applications.

commands to achieve even the most

rudimentary screen movement
Prepare to be amazed, and to amaze
those around you.

MAILSHOT PLUS

£49.95

Thisadvanced version of Mailshot is simply the MOST powerful and

FOR JUST

flexible mailing program available. Askfor our brochure for full

£39.95

details.

Available from Atari ST Dealers worldwide^Srirom

^MICHTRONU.K.^
POBox68 Si Austen Cornwall PL2S 4YB England
Telephone 0726 68020

SPECTRUM ANALYSERVr£99.95
HI-FI OWNERS and musicians —use Spectrum Analyser to createan
exciting visual imageof your music.
Watch your musicdisplayed in bar chart format. Each bar
corresponds to a particular range of frequencies... SEE how tone
controls, filters, etc. affect your musicoutput.

RM
Discount
Software

122 MELROSE AVENUE
WIMBLEDON PARK
LONDON SW19
Mall order only-No callers

ADVENTURES

KinqsQuest 1,243
Triplepack

17.50

Nord&Bert
Bards Tale

21.50
19.95

PHONE FOR AVAILABILITY
Ace 2
14.50
14.50
Alternative World Games
Backlash
14.50

Lurking Horror
Perry Mason

Bermuda Project
21.50 Blad Valley
14.50 Brave Starr

Nine Princes in Amber
Station Fall

14.50
21.50

Hollywood Hijinx

Hitcfi Hikers Guide

14.50
14.50

Bubble Bobble

Trinity
Bureaucracy

Flying Shark
27.95 GaryLinekers Football
27.95 Gauntlet 2

Guild ol Thieves

17.50

Mean Streak
14.50 Outrun
17.50 Slap Fight
17.50 Solomons Key
10.95 Star Trek
Trantor

MortvilleManor
Plundered Hearts

14.50
14.50
14.50

14.50
17.50
14.50
14.50
14.50
17.50

14.50

Wizard Warz
14.50 WizBall
17.50 Star Wars

17.50 Carrier Command
Army Moves
Super Sprint

Balance ot Power
Phantasie 3
GAT.0
Annals of Rome

21.50
17.50
21.50
17.50

Brian Clough Football

17.50 Intothe EaglesNest

Trivial Pursuit

14.50

FightSim.2
Blue War

RingsotZirfin
Hunt lor Red October

17 50
17.50

Barbarian Psygnosis

17.50
14.50

ARCADE

Tracker
39.95 Road Runner
14.50 Hard Ball
17.50 Air Ball
17.50 Prohbition

10.95
17.50

3D Galaxy

1595
10.95
14.50

14.50

UTILITIES
Music Constructs Set

24.95

64.95
. 46 95
31.95

14.50
14.50

Top Gun

The Sentinel

Roadwar Europa

14.50
17.50
14.50

Super Sprint
24.95

Budge2000

11.95

14.50
14.50

21.50 Ultima IV

STRATEGY/WAR
Chess Master 2000

Colonial Conquest
Sub Battle Simulator

21.50

Paintworks

27.95
.... 1995

17.50
47.95
43.95

Reel St. Publisher

92.00

14.50 Habawriter3
14.50 G.FA. Dralt
G.FA BasicInterpreter
14.50 G.FA BasicCompiler
17.50
17.50
17.50
17.50
14.50

your existing music system.

17.50

14.50 F15StrikeEagle

Defender ol the Crown

IDEAL forenthusiasts as a visual aidto achieve theperfect bass,
treble, balance, etc. Useas an imaginative and exciting addition to
14.50
14.50

CaptainAmerica
14.50
21.50 Championship Water Skiing ...14.50

Leather Goddess ol Phobos .. 21.50
KnightOre
14.50

Knome Ranger

Golden Path

CrystalCastles

17.50
14.50

21.50 Charlie Chaplin

Nota PennyMore

[

Discount
Software

32.95
79.95
33.95
33.95
33.95
39.95
71.95
79.95

G.FA Vector

MCC Assembler
MCC Pascal

Lattic C (Version 3.04)

34.95

If you don't see what you want give us a ring
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT, POST & PACKING FOR UK MAINLAND
Subject to avoJabilrty al goods

Overseas orders add; Eixope £1 per

dispatched wftNn 24 hom
ttem. Others £2 per item
For Access & Visa phone our shop on 01 -870 4941

i

\/JSA~

Make Cheques/P.Orders payable to Storm Computer*. S.A.E.for full list
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ATARI ST
PUBLIC DOMAIN

ADVERTISERS' INDEX

Why reinvent the wheel? We have a large
selection of languages, demo's, utilities, comm's
and games etc. available. Send a stamp for our
list, which will save you hours of frustration.
DISCS from £2.50

McSOFT
9 ABINGDON GARDENS, BATH
AVON BA2 2UY

st

STOCKSOFT

st

520 STFM, for latest new lowest prices,
send for list

Public Domain software, games, discs and
utilities, £5 per disc, post free
HAPPY ENHANCEMENT NOW AVAILABLE
FOR THE ST

For free Catalogue for the above plus more
send an S.A.E. to:

STOCKSOFT (Deptw)
15 Woodbrooke Road, Birmingham B30 1UE

16 BitSoftware
1066 Software
ABC
Adamsoft

45
84
65
98

Advanced Systems&Techniques..28,29
Ashcom

92

Bargain Software

56

BBDDust Covers

65

Byteback

86

Care Electronics

63

CastleComputers

46

CBS
Centec
Central Media

70
24
86

Charnwood Computers
Chips
Compumart
Compunet
Computer Concepts
Computer Express
Computer King
Computer Oasis
Comtec Systems
Concept

76
61,98
61,63,65
79
48,49
30
68
79
44
92

Creation
Cut Price Software

3
66

Cygnus Trading Company
Digita

80
97

Domark
DrSoft
Eidersoft

9
45
83

ElectricSoftware

17,19

Evesham Micros
Frontier Software
Futuresoft
Glint Land

88
22
79
86

HSV

34

Ladbroke Computing
Lightspeed Software

12
84

Macsoft

98

Microdeal

76,79,80,84,86,88,97

MicroLink

6

Microsnips

66

Miles Better Software

46

Peak Computing

68

Pleasuresoft

Precision Software
Psygnosis

16

11,13
100

Random Access
Robtek

63
25

Sigma Publishing
Silica Shop

54
99

SiliconSystems

98

Simtech

38

Siren Software
Soft Bits

32
68

Software Express
SoftwareSupersavers
SouthwestSoftwareLibrary

74,75
58
44

ST Club

42

Stortsoft

38

Start Systems

84

Stocksoft
Storm
Sunaro Software
Timesoft

98
97
24
80

Trowbridge Computer Shack

40

Turtlesoft
US Gold

96
2

Wootton Computers
York ComputerCentre

66
92

ABACUS BOOKS FOR THE ATARI ST
Atari ST Internals

£14.95

Presenting the Atari ST.£12.95

BASIC to C

Tricks&Tips
MIDI Programming
Machine Language

£14.95
£14.95
£14.95

First Atari ST Book
£4.95
GEM Reference Guide .£14.95
BASICTraining Guide .£12.95

LOGO Users Guide
£14.95
Atari ST for Beginners .£12.95
Graphic Applications....£12.95

£14.95

ST Disk Drives

£16.95

Peeks & Pokes

£12.95

3D Graphics

£16.95

Graphics &Sound

£14.95

ABACUS SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
Textpro

£39.95

ForthMT

DataTrieve

£39.95

PCB Designer

Powerplan

£59.95

Paintpro

£49.95

Paintpro Library No. 1 ..£24.95

£195.00

Assempro

£49.95

£49.95

Chartpak

£39.95

FREE DS/DD DISC WITH EVERY ORDER OVER £20
Prices are inclusive of P&P in UK. Overseas add £1 per book, software post free
(surface mail). Airmail add £1 per item software and 30% for books.
DEALER ENQUIRIES welcome on ABACUS products.

Send S.A.E. for descriptive catalogue of Atari ST books and software.

ADAMSOFT

1 Megabyte 3.5" Drives £119.00
Cased cabled and power supplied

(Dept ST), 18 Norwich Avenue,
Rochdale, Lanes. OL11 SJZ

Access card orders accepted by telephone. 0706-524304

1 Megabyte 80/40 Switchable 5.25"
Drives £143.00
Cased cabled and power supplied

»

EXCLUSIVE OFFER

Atari 520 STFM £265.00
ATARI 1040 STFM
FITTED WITH INTERNAL MODULATOR

All prices inc VAT. P&P £3

WITHOUT MONITOR £499.95 INC. VAT
WITH SM125 MONITOR £599.95 INC. VAT
ALL PRICES INCLUDE P&P

SILICON SYSTEMS

AND FULL 12 MONTHS WARRANTY
MANY OTHER SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE
PHONE FOR DETAILS

43 Elsinore Road
Manchester

CHIPS (DATA DIRECT LTD)
53 RUGBY ROAD, WORTHING
SUSSEX BN11 5NB

TEL.: (0903) 40509 (24 HOURS)
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Trafford Technology Centre

M16 0WG
Tel: 061-848 8959
061-848 7263

LOW price sn

// //'

ONLY FROM SILICA

Finally, there's a personal computer that not only solves problems like other computers, but also solves
the one problem that other computers have created. Affordabllity. Silica Shop are pleased to present the

ST range ol personal/business computers from Atari. The ST was designed utilizing the most recent
breakthroughs in semiconductor technology, producing a personal computer that performs tasks with
fewer parts. Which means it costs less to make. And less to buy. The latest ST computers now include
built in power supplies and built In disk drives. The TOS operating system and GEM window environment

+VAT=£29!

are now on ROM chips which are already installed in the ST keyboard. This enables automatic instant

booting when you switch on. Silica Shop are pleased to offer the complete Atari ST range. Our mail order
department is situated in Sidcup and we have 3 retail outlets at Sidcup, Lion House (Tottenham Court Rd)
and Selfridges (Oxford Street). We have eight years experience of Atari products, longer than any other

UK company, and are well established as the UK's No.1 Atari specialist. With a group turnover of over £9
million and in excess of 80 staff, we offer you unbeatable service and support. We provide several

facilities which you will find invaluable during, your Atari computing life and most of these facilities are
available ONLY FROM SILICA. We suggest that you read through what we have to offer, before you
decide where to purchase your Atari ST.

7REE STARTER KIT - Only From Silica
When you purchase any Atari ST keyboard, you will not only receive the best value for money computer
the market, but you will also receive the following from Atari Corporation as pari of the package:

*BASIC Language Disk ' BASIC Manual ' ST Owners Manual
If you buy your ST from Silica Shop, you will also receive:
' NEOchrome Sampler - colour graphics program

' TOS/GEM on ROM

' 1st Word - Word Processor

In addition, we at Silica would like to see you get off to a flying start with your new computer, so we have
put together a special ST STARTER KIT worth over £100, which we are giving away FREE OF CHARGE
with every ST computer purchased at our normal retail prices. This kit is available ONLY FROM SILICA
and is aimed at providing users with a valuable introduction to the world of computing. We are continually
upgrading the ST Starter Kit, which contains public domain and other licensed software, as well as books,
magazines and accessories all relevant to ST computing. Return the coupon below for full details.

DEDICAl

RVICING - Only From Silica

At Silica Shop, we have a dedicated service department of seven fuli time Atari trained technical staff.
This team is totally dedicated to servicing Atari computer products. Their accumulated knowledge, skill
and experience makes them second to none in their field. You can be sure that any work carried out by

them is of the highest standard. A standard of servicing which we believe you will find ONLY FROM
SILICA. In addition to providing full servicing facilities for Atari ST computers (both in and out of
anty), our team is also able to offer memory and modulator upgrades to ST computers.
1Mb RAM UPGRADE: Our upgrade on the standard Atari 520ST-M or 520ST-FM keyboard will
increase the memory from 512K to a massive 1024K. It has a full 1 year warranty and is available from
Silica at an additional retail price of only £86.96 (+VAT - £100).

TV MODULATOR UPGRADE: Silica can upgrade the 1040ST-F to include a TV modulator so
that you can then use it with your TV set. This is an internal upgrade and does not involve any untidy
external boxes. A cable to connect your ST to any domestic TV is included in the price of the upgrade
which is only £49 (inc VAT).The upgrade is also available for early 520ST computers at the same price.

THE FULL STOCK RANGE - Only From Silica
We aim to keep stocks of all Atari related products and our warehouse carries a stock of over £V4 million.
We import many software titles direct from the USA and you will find that we have new releases in
advance of many of our competitors. Unlike dealers who may only stock selected titles, we have the full
range. In addition, we carry a complete line of all books which have been written about the Atari ST. A
range as wide as ours is something you will find is available ONLY FROM SILICA.

AFTER SALES SUPPORT - Only From Silica
Rest assured that when you buy your ST from Silica Shop, you will be fully supported. Our free mailings
give news of releases and developments. This will help to keep you up to date with new software releases
as well as what's happening in the Atari market. And in addition, our sales staff are at the end of a
telephone line to service all of your Atari requirements. If you purchase an ST from Silica and would like

any technical advice, we have a full time technics?! support team to help you get the best from your
computer. Because we have both the staff and the systems specifically dedicated to providing after sales
Service on Atari ST computers, we are confident that our users enjoy an exceptionally high level of
support. This can be received ONLY FROM SILICA.

FREE CATALOGUES - Only From Silica

SO
MUCH FOR SO LITTLE,
There is nothing that can compare with the incredible value for money offered by Atari's
520ST-FM. For only £260 (+VAT=£299), you can purchase a powerful 512K RAM computer,
with a 95 key keyboard (including numeric keypad), MIDI interface, GEM, a palette of 512
colours, mouse controller, and a 512K built-in disk drive. The 520ST-FM has a TV modulator
built-in, and comes with a lead to allow you to plug it straight into any domestic colour
television set. The mains transformer is also built-in to the keyboard, so there are no messy

external boxes. You couldn't wish for a more compact, powerful and stylish unit. Atari ST
computers are now firmly established in the UK, there are nearly 500 software titles already
available for a wide variety of applications and the list is growing all the time. And that's not
all. When you buy your new 520ST-FM (or any Atari ST computer) from Silica Shop, you will
get a lot more, including a FREE Silica ST Starter Kit worth over £100. Read the ONLY FROM
SILICA section on the left, to see why you should buy your new high power, low price 520STFM from Silica Shop, the UK's No1 Atari Specialists. For further details of the range of Atari
ST computers and the FREE Silica ST Starter Kit, complete and return the reply coupon below.

ATARI 520ST-FM NOW ONLY £260 (+VAT=£299
S20ST-FM with 512KRAM & mono monitor £399 (inc VAT)

ATARI 1040ST-F - NEW PRICE
We are pleased to announce a new reduced price point on the
1040ST-F which is now available for only £499 (inc VAT). The

designed for use on business and professional applications
most of which require a high resolution monochrome or colour
monitor. It does not therefore have an RF modulator for use

with a domestic TV set. Modulators can be fitted for £49 (inc VAT).

1040ST-F Keyboard Without Monitor
1040ST-F Keyboard* HighResSM12S MonoMonitor

£499(incvat)
£S9$tineVAT)

If you would like further details of the 1040ST-F, return the coupon below.

MEGA STs NOW IN STOCK
For the user who requires even more RAM than the 520 or 1040

ST's offer, the new MEGA ST computers are now available.
There are two MEGA ST's, one with 2Mb of RAM and the other

with a massive 4Mb. Both new computers are fully compatible
with existing ST's 'and run currently available ST software. The
MEGA ST's are styled as an expandable Central Processing
Unit with open architecture and a detachable keyboard. They

At Silica Shop, we recognise that serious users require an in-depth information service, which is why we

are supplier) with GEM, a free mouse controller and all extras
as with the 520 or 1040. Prices are as follows:

us. This information service is available ONLY FROM SILICA.

FREE 0 \

INIGHT DELIVERY - From Silica

Most orders are processed through our computer within 24 hours of receiving them. Most hardware
orders are sent by the overnight GROUP 4 courier service FREE OF CHARGE to customers within the

ATARI

1040 is a powerful computer with 1Mb of RAM and also includes
a built-in 1Mb double sided 3W disk drive. The 1040 has been

mail free newsletters and price lists to our ST owners. These are up to 46 pages long and are crammed

with technical details as well as special offers and product descriptions. If you have already purchased an
ST and would like to have your name added to our mailing list, please complete the coupon & return it to

Upgrade from 512KRAM to 1024KRAM £100 (inc VAT

MEGA ST^Mb Keyboard * CPU
MEGA ST2MbKeyboard* CPU+SM12S MonoMonitor
MEGA ST4MbKeyboard* CPU
MEGA ST4MbKeyboard * CPU* SM12S MonoMonitor-

OUfincVAT)
£999(incVAT)
£1199(incVAT)
£1299(incVAT)

If you would like further details of the MEGA STs, return the coupon below.

UK. This method helps to ensure minimum delay and maximum protection.

PRICE MATCH - Only From Silica
We hope that the combination of our low prices, FREE UK delivery service, FREE Starter Kit and FREE
after sales support, will be enough to make you buy your Atari equipment from Silica Shop. If however,
there is something you wish to purchase, and you find one of our competitors offering it at a lower price,

f To: Silica Shop Ltd, Dept ATUSR 0188,1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX

product - same price' basis) and still provide you with our normal free delivery. We realise that we are not

I PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE ON THE ATARI ST

the only company who will match a competitor's price. However, if you come to us for a price match, you
will also be entitled to our after sales service, including free newsletters and technical support. This

I

then please contact our sales department, providing us with our competitor's name, address and

telephone number. If our competitor has the goods in stock, we will normally match the offer (on a 'same

Mr/Mrs/Ms:

Initials:

Surname:

makes our price match promise rather special, something you will receive ONLY FROM SILICA. We don't
want you to go anywhere else for your Atari products. So shop at Silica, the UK's No1 Atari Specialist.

SIDCUP (& Mail Order)

_

Address:

01-309 1111

1-4 The Mews. Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX
LONDON
01-580 4839
Lion House (1st floor), 227 Tottenham Court Rd, London, W1P OHX
LONDON

01-629 1234 ext 3914

Selfridges (1st floor), Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB •

Postcode:

I

Doyou alreadyowna computer
If so, which one do you own?

*x&
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OBLITERATOR

TERRORPODS

BARBARIAN

You are Drak the Last of the

Its been a long watch ... As the sun
disappears over the horizon, the
uninviting, grey bleakness of Colian
becomes apparent. Following the
intense heat of the day, the onset of
night adds the bitterness of sub-zero
temperatures to an already hostile

Can you become Hegor the famous
dragon-slaying, monster-mangling

Obliterators, a genetically enhanced
and awesome fighting machine, bio-

engineered for the execution of
incredible tasks, the ultimate solution
to the most cataclysmic of
predicaments.
In the voids of Federation space an
alien cruiser has materialised. It is a

ship of sinister and foreboding
power. Federation defences have

environment, and the stark interior of

Can you handle the adventure, the
frenzied attacks, the hidden traps,

the gruesome death dealing
monsters? ...

there is only one hope and you are it!

crazy, an extraordinary array of lights
flash uncontrollably. Good grief...

a particle beam disrupter, lasers and
whatever the alien habitat can

provide, you must cripple the alien
vessel thus enabling its destruction.
What awaits? What technological

underground world of Durgan, a
world terrorized by the evil Necron?

Deep melancholy is suddenly
smashed by the shrill scream of a

siren, the status panel has gone

infiltrate the alien cruiser. Armed with

the fearful realms of the

the D.S.V. appears almost homelike.

been smashed, Earth lies exposed,

Summoned by the Federation
council, your assignment is to use a
prototype matter transporter to

Barbarian?

Are you the warrior who can enter

what's happening?
Frantically, you turn to look at the
command scanner, hunting through
the mass of information before you,
in a desperate attempt to decipher
what has happened.
Your whole being freezes ... It can't
be! The Terrorpods ...

perils and strange diabolic

Your quest; to destroy the lair of the
accursed Necron. Your prize; the

kingdom's crown.
Your task is awesome! You must live

on your wits, conquer your innermost
fears, use every skill and weapon
available to you.

Hideous perils await. Can you
survive? . ..

Are you Hegor the famous dragonslaying, monster-mangling
Barbarian?

adversaries will try to thwart you in
your mission?

Can you become Drak the Last of the
Obliterators? Can you survive? Can
you overcome such unthinkable odds?
AVAILABLE NOW

COMING SOON

Psygnosis
FREEPOST

Liverpool L3 3AB
United Kingdom

OBLITERATOR

—

£24.95

TERRORPODS

—

£24.95

BARBARIAN

—

£24.95

Tel. No: 051 236 8818
Fax: 051 207 4498

DEEP SPACE

—

£24.95

ARENA

—

£24.95

Telex: 629474

BRATACCAS

—

£24.95

ARENA/BRATACCAS

—

£29.95

ACCESS

VISA

All available for 512k colour,

E3

VISA

Atari ST, Commodore Amiga.

AVAILABLE NOW
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